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HEILICHER FUTURE IN JEOPARDY Retail Sales Plummet With 
Pickwick Ownership 
To Undergo Change? 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -Executive re- 

ponsibility and corporate direction 
f the largest U.S. rackjobbing, in- 
ependent label distributing and re- 
ail store entity should be clarified 
following a four -day meeting of 
Pickwick International executives 
begun late last week. 

How much longer Amos Heili- 
eher, founder and driving force be- 
hind this dominant Pickwick wing. 
remains with the firm will probably 
he determined at the summit ses- 
sions at Minneapolis headquarters. 

The summit. scheduled to end 

Saturday (22), was slated long prior 
to the surprise announcement of 
American Can Co.'s intention to ac- 
quire all stock outstanding of Pick - 

(Continued on page 18) 

Sub -Zero `Worst' Weather 
NEW YORK -One of the worst ing havoc with record sales in the 

winters ever recorded has been play- East and Midwestern portions of the 
nation. 

Counterfeiting Of Disks /Tape Doubles 
NEW YORK -Counterfeiting of 

recorded product has doubled in the 

past year as tape pirates, badgered 
by vigorous federal policing and 
prosecution are reported shifting 
their priorities to the identical dupli- 
cation of commercial albums and 
tape cartridges. 

Jules Yarnell, counsel to the 
RIAA. estimates the current annual' 
take by counterfeiters at about $50 
million. 

The rise in counterfeiting is in re- 

verse proportion to the decline in pi- 
racy, he indicates, noting that piracy 
currently is believed to return some 
$100 to $125 million annually to ille- 
gal duplicators. At its peak in 1972 

SEE WHAT'S IN THE STARS FOR YOU. 

(turn to page 19) (Advvthaeienrr 

the piracy take was estimated at 

more than $250 million. 
(Continued on page 18) 

Dealers, in between shivers, report 
sales down from 5% to as much as 

30 %. and even 50% in some cases. 

Allen Wolta, co -owner of the 
Song Shop in downtown Cincinnati. 

Winter CES: Tie Hardware, Software 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

CHICAGO -The fifth Winter 
CES at the Conrad Hilton -and en- 
virons -Jan. 13 -16. produced a sur- 
prising number of new products and 
tie -ins with the music industry. 
These ties reflect recent discussions 
between the RIAA and the EIA/ 
CEG. sponsors of CES. 

A number of these have important 
implications for the record /tape in- 
dustry. Notably: 

3M's first use of hi fi /audio 
reps in addition to its own direct 
sales and an expanding rackjobber 
network; 

The continuing crossover of 
consumer and professional compo- 
nents into the growing semi -pro 
mart; 

The increasing number of car 
stereo /CB combinations; 

(Continued on page 51) 

Direct -To -Disk Classic 1st 
By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -The Cleveland Or- panics, is the initial entry in a 

chestra conducted by Lorin Maazel planned series of direct -to -disk etas - 

last week figured in what is believed sical recordings to be marketed at 

to be the first direct -to -disk commer- premium prices. 

cial recording of a symphony or- The disk, recorded in two sessions 

cheslra since the introduction of Jan. 16 -17. programs popular works 

tape in the late 1940s. by Berlioz, Bizet, Falla and Tchai- 
The project.. a venture corn- kovsky. It will list at $15. 

bining the resources of three corn- (Continued on page 55) 

Bilingual Salsa 45 Emerges 
By AURORA FLORES 

NEW YORK -A salsa single with lures flautist/ bandleader Bobby 
bilingual lyrics has been chosen a Rodriguez and is on his latest Vaya 
"Pick Hit" by WBLS -FM, a leading Records LP "Salsa At Woodstock." 
black radio station here while enjoy- In addition to its Spanish and Eng- 
ing popularity in regular disco- lish lyrics it opens with a distinct rag- 
theques and on other disco -oriented time beat. 

radio stations. Knowledgeable observers of 
The song, "What Happened," fea- (Continued on page 47) 

one of the worst hit citic.. says it best 
when he laments: "With tempera- 
tures running at record- breaking 
lows and with snow in residential 
areas making travel almost impos- 
sible, who could think of shopping 
for records ?" 

The record -shattering cold there - 
a combination of a record January 
snowfall coupled with extended 
stretches of sub -zero temperatures 
that included history -making lows 
of 24 below zero on Monday (17) 
and 25 below on Tuesday (181. 
slowed all business in the area to a 

snail's pace -if any pace at all. 
Cincinnati retail record outlets 

took their lumps along with the rest. 
The cash register keys seemed as fro- 
zen as the sales clerks or the custom- 
ers who failed to show. A survey of 
leading local retail record outlets 
brought the same answer in virtually 

(Continued on page 71) 

Yesterday & Today -A new source of high energy Rock 'N' Roll from 
San Francisco that's storming up the West Coast playlists. Yesterday 
& Today -the group 'Yesterday & Today -the album. Speed rock on 

London Records & Tapes. (Advertisement) 

(Advertteemem) 
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Motown Records proudly 
presents the live recording of 

The evening of musical theatre that 
shuttered box office records around the 
world is now a stunning, specially 
packaged, specially priced two record 
album. 

An evening to remember. Always. On 
Motown Records And Tapes. 

M6-ase:, r 

/.11111/ /44; 

!'G 6ç95 

SPEND AN EVENING 
WITH DIANA ROSS 

IN CHICAGO 
Januory 14 thru...y1h /3 
Tho Arte CrownTheotr. 

IN DETROIT 
Februory I through 6 
The Ford Auditorium 

IN CLEVELAND 
February 8 through 13 

The Music Hall Theatre 

IN NTTSBURON 
February 15 through 2( 

The Staley Theatre 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
F.txu r y.:: r1, .,..4 

The Shubert Theatre 

IN BOSTON 
March I through 6 

The Music Hall Theatre 

I7r4.uwkrrCape-r 
Copyrighted mate¡ial 

,j 
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General News 
CTI Hikes List 

Price To $7.98 It's Hello Boogie, 

rack the 50 -plus record /tape depart- 
ments of the important Fred Meyer 
Inc. chain in Washington. Oregon, 
Montana and Alaska. The discount 
chain is the largest record /tape re- 

tailer in the Northwest. Chuck 
Blacksmith, who recently resigned 

as vice president of buying for ABC 
Record and Tape Sales, will join 
Round Up as chief buyer. 

Jaffe confirms that a retail store 

will be opened within the quarters of 
the Seattle warehouse. Future retail 

expansion plans are nebulous. 
Lavinthal originally opened an 

independent label distributorship in 

Seattle m 1948 with Stan Sulman. 
now vice president of distribution 
for ABC Records and Tape Sales. 

Seattle. 
Jaffe joined them as financial ex- 

ecutive about 1956. The three sold 

their distribution business to ABC's 
Leisure Group about 1968. 

Lavinthal and Jaffee resigned top 

executive posts as chairman of the 

board and executive vice presidents 
with ABC's wholesale wing about 
two years ago. 

Nashville Album Productions and 
Southern American Record Press- 

ing, two sinaller operations. have not 

been effected by the shortage as of 
yet, but if forced to cut down on gas 

usage, say they are not prepared 
with another MCI source. 

WASHINGTON'S NEW TUNE 

NEW YORK- -CTI Records is 

raising the list price of its new album 
releases to $7.98. Its believed to he 

the first major independent label to 
do so across the board. Motown-dis- 
tributed CTI product will also rise. 

The decision will not change the 

price of catalog product, which re- 

mains at the suggested list of 56.98. 
First two releases affected are Urhie 
Green's The Fox" LP and The 
San Francisco Concert" LPs both 
ship Wednesday (26). 

To make the price change easier 
on wholesalers and retailers. new re- 

leases with a 57.98 list will he tagged 
with a "7" prefix on the CTI PS 5000 
series and the KUDU line. CTI al- 
bums will also be released in a new 

budeet calls for a reduction to ex- 

penses of 5165.000. 

In addition, 75% of the club's net 
profit will go into an escrow account 
to repay back debts. many of which 
are three to four years old. Alrich 
says. 

`Goodbye Dolly 
By VIII UREA) HAIL 

WASHINGTON - Pop - rock, 
boogie and country music have now 
officially arrived on the Washington 
political scene. They were ushered in 

with the Carter inaugural eve new 

spirit" concert and even mort over- 
whelmingly in the invitation -only 
inaugural night balls. 

The new wave displaces long -en- 
trenched White House favorites like 
Carol Channing, Pearl Bailey. 
Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis Jr. 

Its "Goodbye Dolly." hello Lynn 
and Rondstadt and Southern 
boogie. 

cial market for 12 -inch disco singles 
seems to he picking up advocates. 

Motown reports an increased pro- 

duction pace in this field based on 

past successes. with Casablanca 
breaking into the market last week 

TV SOUND: A PROBLEM 

Set Manufacturers Guilty Of 1 
Poor Speakers, Say Producers 

This is anntlter in a eortnnning 
series at the deplorable sullen( sound 

on televisYnn- /n this segment. produc- 
ers of'ry musical shoes sound off on 

the uv industry's ,shortcomings. 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Set manufac- 

turers are responsible for the poor 

quality of sound on television vari- 

ety shows, says Don Cornelius. exec- 

ut-ive producer of the "Soul Train" 

ndicated dance show and Dick 
Clark. executive producer of "Amer- 
ican Bandstand." 

All they have to do is put in big- 
ger and better speakers." says Cor- 
nelius. But Clark says: "There will 
he no substantial improvement for 
at least 20 years." 

The two producers also agree that 
only consumer demand for better 
sound quality will initiate action on 
the par( of manufacturers. 

But then comes another problem. 
What happens to the millions of tv 
sets already in homes? 

"People are going to hold onto 
their sets," says Clark. It takes 20 
years for a to set to become obsolete. 
And all those sets are not going to be 
replaced with new sound. 

"-It's all in the manufacturing end. 
It's just a natter of putting in a 

larger speaker. 
(Continued on page 84) 

day (201 that showed the big change 
in political music style. 

The schedule for thcir appear - 
ances at the parties was shifted and 
shuffled up to the very last minute of 
inauguration day (201. The list in- 
cluded: 

The Marshall Tucker Band plus 
Elvin Bishop: Sea Level, a spin -off 
of the Allman Brothers now defunct 
band: the Fifth Dimension: blues 
singer Tracy Nelson and country vo- 
calist Charlie Daniels. Other country 
talent included Tom T. Hall. Hoyt 

on and James Talley: jazz was 
resented by Buddy Rich. the 
Iverine Jazz Band of Minnesota 
andale country): the World's 
: atest Jazz Band, and the Duke 
ngton Orchestra. 

CARTERS GO 
ON RECORD 

5 

JASHVILLE -The election of 
sident Jimmy Carter has resulted 
novelty releases being dedicated - 
the president and his daughter 
ly, 

tecord Productions of America 
already released "Hillbilly In 
White House" by Jeff Raymond Z 

ch has just been leased to Poly- 
Records for world release. ex- 33 

Jing the U.S. Initial releases are -< 

ig made in the U.K.. Australia loo 

Germany. After the U.S. release 
Aug. 2. a CBS news team filmed ``o 

lock recording session of Ray - 
nd cutting the specially dedicated tp 

tad for airing on Walter Cron - 
's evening news. to 

)they issues: Country Inter- 
Tonal Records "Jimmy's In The ó 
ice House," recorded by Van 
vor and the Keane Brothers. I I 

I 12- year -old children's "Ally 
ow The World You're There)" 
licated to the youngest member 
he Carter .Ian on 20th Century 
roads. 

nto Big Singles 
R7-A 

t its premiere disco artist Donna 
Summer. 

The two firms differ on ideas for 
packaging and marketing the novel 
disks, but both are convinced there is 

a viable and profitable new market 
on the horizon. 

In fact, Larry Harris. Casablanca's 
executive vice president, says the 

advent of the commercial 12 -inch 
disk marks the demise of the 45. 

Miller London, Motown's na- 
tional sales manager, reports the 

firm has already fared extremely 
well with the 12 -inch 33`.'1 r.pm. 
disks released since October. 

Most people are astounded when 
we tell then our sales figures on the 
12 -inch releases," says London. 
-'But, were very serious about this 
market." 

Harris says that quality of sound 
and convenience of use are the two 
major appeals of the new singles 
which his firm is producing at 335'r 

r.p,m, 
And he says his label is already 

considering issuing 12 -inch singles 
of pop and rock product, predicting 

(Continued on page 7/) 
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GTAROUND EASY IRON-ONS GE 
The answer to your promotion prayers 
What a way to get your message around 

Cheap. a T -shirt promotion doesn't need T- shirts. Stuff our 
IRON -ONS into magazines (Ilke we've done here for Pyramid 
Records) pass them out on street comers. drop them on 
Pasadena from helicopters, insert them Into albums. they're 
great for direct mall and on and on. 

Easy. Do an IRON -ON promotion with T- shirts. We supply both & 

institute a mail order program, produce the literature & fulfill the 

orders. (We did that with the "World War II" T -shirt in the picture.) 
Just mall us the art & your end is complete. If you don't have art 
we'll help you to do It. 

As an added plus we col expose you or your artist to our 5.000 
retail accounts. 

For further information call us toll free at 1- 800 -558 -0566 
Ask for Dan Necci. Telex 26.9472 Cable IRON -ON BUTR 

HOLOUBEK STUDIOS, INC. 

totown Records proudly 
resents the live recording of 

H64T TRANSFER;i 

For a great example of what were talking about follow this arro 

The evening of musical theatre that 
shattered box office records around the 

world is now a stunning, specially 
packaged, specially priced two record 

album. 

An evening to remember, Always. On 

Motown Records And Tapes. 

GENERAL OFFICES. 

4712 N. 125th St. 

Butler. Wisc 53007 
area code 414 781 -4800 

SPEND AN EVENING 

WITH DIANA ROSS 

.IN CHICAGO 
January 24 through 29 

The Arie Crown Theatre 

IN DETROIT 
IllFebruary 1 through 6 

The Ford Auditorium 

IN CLEVELAND 
February 8 through 13 

The Music Hall Theatre 

IN PITTSBURGH 
February 15 thrOuti 20 

The Stanley Theot, 

IN PHILADELPHIA 

IN BOSTON 
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General News. 

CTI Hikes List 

Price To $7.98 

Billboard photo by Arthur 'Bud' Smith 
ATLANTA WONDER -The 25 employes of Together Distributing. Atlanta, 
tete Stevie Wonder at the end of the day he spent there working with em- 

ployes in various warehouse functions. 

Bad Weather Doesn't Kayo 
East, M'west Press Plants 

LOS ANGELES -Despite spo- 
radic deep snow and severe sub -zero 
temperatures, major pressing plants 
in the East and Midwest report pro- 
duction schedules have been main- 
tained during the past 17 days of un- 
seasonable weather. Things were a 

little more drastic in Nashville of all 
places. 

MCA Records' plant in Glovers- 
ville, N.Y., closed down for 16 hours 
(two work shifts) Tuesday (I I) when 
blizzard warnings made it advisable 

Lavinthal, Jaffe 

Will Operate New 

Seattle Company 
LOS ANGELES --Lou Layinthal 

and Stan Jaffe have confirmed re- 

ports they will return to the industry 
after a two -year absence. 

About May I. they will operate 
Round Up Music Distributors, 
based in Seattle, where Lavinthal 
has been operating since 1948. 

The firm. as reported earlier. will 
rack the 50 -plus record /tape depart- 
ments of the important Fred Meyer 
Inc. chain in Washington, Oregon. 

Montana and Alaska. The discount 
chain is the largest record /tape re- 

tailer in the Northwest. Chuck 
Blacksmith, who recently resigned 
as vice president of buying for ABC 
Record and Tape Sales, will join 
Round Up as chief buyer. 

Jaffe confirms that a retail store 

will be opened within the quarters of 
the Seattle warehouse. Future retail 
expansion plans are nebulous. 

Lavinthal originally opened an 

independent label distributorship in 

Seattle in 1948 with Stan Sulman. 

now vice president of distribution 
for ABC Records and Tapc Sales. 

Seattle. 
Jaffe joined them as financial ex- 

ecutive about 1956. The three sold 

their distribution business to ABCs 
Leisure Group about 1968. 

Lavinthal and Jaffee resigned top 

executive posts as chairman of the 

hoard and executive vice presidents 
with ABCs wholesale wing about 
two years ago. 

to keep cleanup work crews off the 

road. 
Otherwise, the cold wave failed to 

drastically dent normal business. 
Frank Urbaetus, plant manager says 

the plant will be shifting to oil on 

one of its two main boilers this week 

as a precaution against possible nat- 
ural gas restrictions. 

Ken Lemery, plant manager for 
CBS Records, Terre Haute, Ind., like 
other Midwestern plants was open 
every day. He and John Lamberth, 
RCA. Indianapolis. and Gerald 
Sharp. PRC, Richmond, Ind.. report 
absenteeism has ranged from 10% to 

30% depending on the weathcr's se- 

verity. Thc Richmond plant suffered 
through its worst winter in 30 years. 

Due to a natural gas shortage in 

the Nashville area, some pressing 
plants were forced to either convert 
to some other type of fuel supply or 

close down. 
Those that were able to convert 

anticipated the shortage and in- 
stalled equipment necessary to make 
the conversion. Among those were 
Dixie Record Pressing, United 
Record Pressing and Sound of 
Nashville, Inc. 

Nashville Album Productions and 
Southern American Record Press- 

ing, two smaller operations. have not 
been effected by the shortage as of 
yet, but if forced to cut down on gas 

usage, say they are not prepared 
with another fuel source. 

NEW YORK -CTI Records is 

raising the list price of its new album 
releases to $7.98. It's believed to he 

the first major independent label to 
do so across the board. Motown -dis- 
tributed CTI product will also rise. 

The decision will not change the 
price of catalog product. which re- 

mains at the suggested list of $6.98. 
First two releases affected are Urhie 
Green's "The Fox" LP and "The 
San Francisco Concert" LPs both 
ship Wednesday (26). 

To make the price change easier 
on wholesalers and retailers, new re- 

leases with a $7.98 list will be tagged 
with a "7" prefix on the CTI PS 5000 
series and the KUDU line, CTI al- 
hums will also be released in a new 
7000 series. 

Tapes will also reflect the same 
numbering changes and will carry 
the $7.98 list. 

CFI says the price rise is due to in- 
creased costs of production and raw 
material, 

Austin Club 
Is Bankrupt 

By GLADYS CANDY 

AUSTIN. Tex. -Armadillo World 
Headquarters, a national showcase 
for rock and progressive country 
music, has filed a Chapter II hank - 
ruptcy proceeding in local Federal 
Court. 

President Hank Alrich says there 
have been mounting pressure from 
creditors and adds that the proceed- 
ings will allow Armadillo to remain 
open if a majority of the creditors 
agree. 

Alrich says when he took over as 

president in November there were 
81 persons on the staff which had 
earlier numbered as many as 143 

employes. 

He says he reduced the staff to 36 

and has cut back on other expenses. 

The club had 65 phones on II 
lines when he took over and that has 
been reduced to 24 phones on three 
lines. 

He says that like the Austin music 
scene the club expanded too quickly 
and got ahead of itself. 

He claims the club managed to 

come within $10,000 of breaking 
even in 1976 and says the 1977 

budget calls for a reduction in ex- 

penses of $165.000. 
In addition, 75% of the club's net 

profit will go into an escrow account 
to repay back debts, many of which 
are three to four years old, Alrich 
says. 

TV SOUND: A PROBLEM 

WASHINGTON'S NEW TUNE 

It's Hello Boogie, 
`Goodbye Dolly' 

By MII.DRED HALL 

WASHINGTON - Pop - rock, 
boogie and country music have now 
officially arrived on the Washington 
political scene. They were ushered in 

with the Carter inaugural eve "new 
spirit" concert and even more over- 
whelmingly in the invitation -only 
inaugural night balls. 

The new wave displaces long -en- 

trenched White House favorites like 
Carol Channing, Pearl Bailey, 
Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis Jr. 
It's "Goodbye Dolly," hello Lynn 
and Rondstadt and Southern 
boogie. 

The change may well mean that 
traditional fund -raising by movie 
stars, in future politics, will give over 
to the money- making rock concert. 

The youth -oriented record indus- 
try started moving to front and cen- 

ter in the Carter campaign, begin- 
ning in 1975 with the efforts of 
Capricorn Records' Phil Walden. 
Pop -rock and boogie bands and 
recording performers. from the Inky 
Brothers to the Eagles. worked the 
East Coast for Caper's election, 

The music of the inaugural eve 
concert Wednesday .(19), televised 
and seen by an estimated 70 million 
or more viewers, was a transitional 
variety. It included opera and sym- 
phony, a fairly brief Leonard Bern- 
stein creation and songs by Loretta 
Lynn, Linda Ronstadt. Arctha 
Franklin and Paul Simon. 

Stevie Wonder, Johnny Cash and 
a rumored Elton John appearance 
all failed to materialize. 

But it was the talent lineup of tra- 
dition breakers for the seven invi- 
tational inaugural parties at Wash- 
ington hotels, the D.C. Armory and 
the National Visitors Center Thurs- 

Billboard Regrets 
LOS ANGELES- Billboard re- 

grets any inconvenience if your issue 
arrived late the last two weeks. Se- 
vere weather conditions in the Mid- 
west affected our flight schedules 
out of Dayton, Ohio, with copies ar- 
riving late for some subscribers. 

day (20) that showed the big change 
in political music style. 

The schedule for their appear- 
ances at the parties was shifted and 
shuffled up to the very last minute of 
inauguration day (20). The list in- 
cluded: 

The Marshall Tucker Band plus 
Elvin Bishop: Sea Level, a spin -off 
of the Allman Brothers now defunct 
band: the Fifth Dimension: blues 
singer Tracy Nelson and country vo- 
calist Charlie Daniels. Other country 
talent included Tom T. Hall, Hoyt 
Axton and James Talley; jazz was 
represented by Buddy Rich. the 
Wolverine Jazz Band of Minnesota 
(Mondale country): the World's 
Greatest Jazz Band, and the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra. 

CARTERS GO 
ON RECORD 

NASHVILLE -The election of 
president Jimmy Carter has resulted 
in novelty releases being dedicated 
to the president and his daughter 
Amy. 

Record Productions of America 
has already released "Hillbilly In 
The White House" by Jeff Raymond 
which has just been leased to Poly - 
dor Records for world release. ex- 
eluding the U.S. Initial releases are 
being made in the U.K.. Australia 
and Germany. After the U.S. release 
last Aug. 2. a CBS news team filmed 
a mock recording session of Ray- 
mond cutting the specially dedicated 
record for airing on Walter Cron- 
kite's evening news. 

Other issues: Country Inter- 
national Records "Jimmy's In The 
White House," recorded by Van 
Trevor and the Keane Brothers, 11 

and 12- year -old children's "Amy 
(Show The World You're There)" 
dedicated to the youngest member 
of the Carter clan on 20th Century 
Records. 

Motown, Casablanca Into Big Singles 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES -The commer- 
cial market for I2 -inch disco singles 
seems to he picking up advocates. 

Motown reports an increased pro- 
duction pace in this field based on 

past successes, with Casablanca 
breaking into the market last week 

Set Manufacturers Guilty Of 
Poor Speakers, Say Producers 

Thy is another in a confirming 
series on the deplorable state of sound 

on television. l n this segment. produc- 
ers of ti musical shows sound oß- on 

tbc ii industry's shortcomings. 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Set manufac- 

turers are responsible for the poor 

quality of sound on television vari- 

ely shows, says Don Cornelius. exec- 

utive producer of the "Soul Train" 

syndicated dance show and Dick 
Clark, executive producer of "Amer- 
ican Bandstand." 

"All they have to do is put in big- 
ger and better speakers," says Cor- 
nelius. But Clark says: "There will 
be no substantial improvement for 
at least 20 years" 

The two producers also agree that 
only consumer demand for better 
sound quality will initiate action on 
the part of manufacturers. 

But then comes another problem. 
What happens to the millions of tv 
sets already in homes? 

"People are going to hold onto 
their sets," says Clark. "It takes 20 
years for a tv set to become obsolete. 
And all those sets are not going to be 
replaced with new sound. 

"It's all in the manufacturing end. 
It's just a matter of putting in a 

larger speaker. 
(Continued on page 84) 

with its premiere disco artist Donna 
Summer. 

The two firms differ on ideas for 
packaging and marketing the novel 
disks, but both are convinced there is 

a viable and profitable new market 
on the horizon. 

In fact, Larry Harris, Casablanca s 
executive vice president, says the 
advent of the commercial I2 -inch 
disk marks the demise of the 45. 

Miller London, Motown's na- 
tional sales manager. reports the 
firm has already fared extremely 
well with the 12 -inch 335e r.p.m. 
disks released since October, 

"Most people are astounded when 
we tell them our sales figures on the 
I2 -inch releases," says London. 
"But, we're very serious about this 
market." 

Harris says that quality of sound 
and convenience of use are the two 
major appeals of the new singles 
which his firm is producing at 33ft 
r. p. m, 

And he says his label is already 
considering issuing 12 -inch singles 
of pop and rock product, predicting 

(Continued on page 71) 
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6 General News 
o ExecuEiveTurntable 

LEUKEMIA DINNER KICKOFF -Industry figures meet in New York at a luncheon to launch the 1977 campaign for the 
T.J. Martell Memorial Foundation leukemia research dinner, honoring CBS Records president Bruce Lundvall with the 

Humanitarian Award March 26. Seated from left are co- chairman Floyd Glinert, chairman Dave Rothfeld, Walter Yetni 

kolf. Tony Martell; standing from left are Morris Levy, Steve Tenenbaum, Paul Shore. Tommy Noonan. Joe Cayre. 

Arnold Levine, Marty Ostrow, Joe Smith, Jerry Greenberg, Jules Malamud, AI DeMarino. Sam Goody, Paul Smith and 
George Levy. 

Mail -Order Sales Of `Q' Brisk 
LOS A`Cil-LLS Ism Phipps 

has turned a mail -order business 
dealing in quad records and tapes 
Sound Concepts in Peoria. III. -into 
a thriving operation catering to sonic 
13.188) hi fi huffs who can't find 
quad records in their local stores. 

llis first catalog was issued about 
the end of 1973 and. like current is- 

sues, was advertised in hi ft maga- 
zines. 

"There's a tremendous interest in 

quad records -at least from the 

people who get our lists. But there 
seems to he an apathy or lack of in- 
terest from others." lie believes that 
record companies are essentially at 

fault because they've failed to edu- 
cate customers to quad and even re- 

tail clerks seldom know the differ- 
ence between matrix and discrete 
quad. 

"People who' se got quad equip- 
ment tell me they'll never go back to 
stereo." 

Sound Concepts operates with an 

inventory of about 510.000 in quad 
records and tapes. He concentrates 
his inventory on hard -lo -get product 
because Galgano Distributors and 
Sound Unlimited in the Chicago 
area can get hint overnight shipment 
on almost everything else. Occasion- 
ally. he has to go dirt. to the retied 
label to obtain product. especially 
reel -to -reel quad tapes. 

The catalog has a complete de- 
scription of both matrix and discrete 
quad record systems on the inside 
front cover. It lists all kinds of prod- 
uct, from pop to country and soul to 
classical. 

f NOT JUST SALES AGENCY 

Local Acts Key To 
CBS' Intl Future 

By IS HOROys Ill 
NEW YORK --The creation of 

strong local talent rosters capable of 
exerting an influence beyond tcm- 
tonal borders is the key to the suc- 

cessful operation (Wan international 
record company. 

That is the considered judgment 
of Dick Asher. president of CBS In- 
ternational, who feels it an error of 
high magnitude for an American 
company to look on its foreign afftl- 
tates solely as a sales agency for U.S. 

product. 
With 23 wholly owned subsidi- 

aries abroad. three jointly owned en- 

terprises and 19 licensees. CBS In- 

ternational now finds half its salts 
volume deriving from locally pro- 

duced recordings. As recently as five 

years ago. the split favored U S.- 

originated matenal by as much as 

801. 
The shift did not just happen. Ii 

stems from the implementation of 
an operational concept that has lone 

guided the firm. 
Still expanding and riding a 10 

annual sales gmwth verve. CBS will 
add further to its web of inter- 
national affiliates. with two new 

companies due to bow shortly. 
There too, indigenous artist acqui- 

BUT CLEARANCES STILL NECESSARY 

CBS Tapes Carter Inaugural Concert 
NEW YORK -CBS Records went cal Importance of the event will 

ahead and recorded the inaugural override other considerations. 
concert in Kennedy Center in Wash- All profits (rom the LP are slated 

nylon Wednesday (19) with hopes to go to the National Endowment 
the necessary clearances can he For The Arts. 
negotiated among the participants to One of the nettlesome points in 

enable a commemorative album to the endeavor involves the criteria for 

he released determining the profit margin. 
A precedent fora successful 

agreement exist. CBS handled a 

similar multi -label deal when it re- 

leased an album from Carnegie 
Hall's classical "Concert Of The 

Century:' with profits to the Car- 
negie Fall Foundation. 

"We're being optimistic." a CBS 
source comments. 

The ins -and -outs of negotiating 
such a deal are complex and deli- 
cate. he pointu out. with CBS execn- 

;'parenUy hoping the histori- 

sitoon and exploitation will receive 
special attention. 

A CBS affiliate opens its doors 

soon to business in Iran. to become 
the first record company in that 
country to operate under inter- 
national ownership. And coming 
shortly in Nigeria is a joint -own- 
ership enterprise. Only within recent 

months the CBS /Sony partnership 
atahlished a facility in the Philip 
pines. 
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Jack (raiga apls'suied scnnr iise president and general 
franger of CBS Records. Ncw 1 ark He was vice president 
and general manager, marketing.... Habie Map appointed 
director of reactivated Embryo Retords label. New York. lie 
was the original director of Embryo in 1970.71... At Allan- 
u; Records. John David Kalodaee, former pop a &r'prsduct 
manager. named Nat Coast director a &r. based in Low An- 
gela. Raymond Silva named Atlantic's East Coast director of 
aScr. He was Jar! a &ripmhduct manager. And Stitch Schoen- 
bourn Joins the Atlantic staff as pop mkt/product manager 

New York. lie was general professional manager of Chappell 
Music.... Michael Kkntner promoted to the newly acute,; 
position of vice president, promotion and artist managemcn 
at Arcata Records, New York He was formerly vice presiders 
of promotion at Arista.... Tracy Steele promoted to new l, 
created position of coordinator of a &r components and spi 
sial projects at Capitol Records. Los Angeles. She was for- 
merly coordinator of independent labels at Capitol... Harry 
Anger new marketing director for Polydor Records in New 

Mann York. (Not marketing coordinator as reported in Jan. 22 is- 
sue.( He was national sala director for the firm Allen 
Stanton. veteran music publisher. is leaving Sunbury -Dun- 
bar Music, to get deeper into record production. He will con- 
untie to be involved in copyright acquisition for the publish- 
ing firm. a subsidiary of RCA Records He had been vice 
president and general manager headquartered in Los An- 
gela.... David young has joined Warner Bros. Records in 
lois Angeles in a national album promotion capacity. He was 

Kalodner 
formerly at Capncoen Records where he caned as national 
sala manager for three years. Michael Plummer ap- 

pointed to national album promotion director for Janus Rec- 
ords. He has been with Janus for three yam AS West Coast 
regional promotion man.. . And also at Janus Chuck Rei- 
chenbach promoted to Wat Coast regional promotion man 
L.A. He previously held the position of local promotion m.ai 
for California.... Nod Love and Howard Rosen join Mid- 
land International Records in Ncw York with Lose as general 
manager and Rosen as vice president of promotion. They 
recently left Private Stock Records. Ed O'Loughlin. former 
general manager. is promoted to executive vice president of 

all Midland companies.... Harry Spero now director acre., 
cive services/artist relations. Also at Midland, Denny /wider is 

new West Coast promotion director. based in Los Angeles He 

comes to Midland from Private Stock. And Lots Kennedy is 
new director of promotion for the New England area. work- 
ing out of Boston. She is also (rom Private Stock. ... Wpm 
Jackson joins Lifelong Records as director of promotion. 
Southern region, to be based in Atlanta. He coma from 
Chelsea Records.... Cathy Gibney named coordinator of na- 

Schoenbaum lional promotion for the new labels and talent division of Au- 

dioftdelity Enterprises in New York. She was administrative 
assistant to the director of national singles promotion at Pinly- 

dor.... Al WEA Corp. 19 regional promotion appointments 
were made. Berce Boyd to Atlantic. based in Dallas. Todd 
Galli to Atlantic, based in Houston; Chris li twangeo to Attars 

tic, based in New Orleans: Steve Tucker to Elektra /Asylum ni 

New Orleans: Sam Kaiser to Elektm /Asylum & Atlantic, in I 
St. Louis; Steve Garalsky tu Warner Bros.. in Chicago; Ray a A 
Sehnepp to Warner Bros., in Kansas City; Denny Nowak to Kknlner 
Elektm /Ass ium. in Chicago; Greg Lewis to Atlantic in Chi- 

cago: John Nance to Warner Bris. & Atlantic in St- Louis 

lierb Green to Atlantic in Boston. Mark Wallace to Warne, 

Bros. in Pittsburgh; Thom Heil to Atlantic in Cincinnati; Ted 

Joseph to Warner Bros in Detroit: Bill Cataldo tu Atlantic in 

New York: Barry Terry to V. arner Bros. in Baltimore arid 

Washington, D.0 -; Rick Alden to Atlantic. Philadelphia, Cur - 

tts Jones to Warner Bros , Atlanta; ((arty Schwartz Io Fick t r.: 

in Miami; Rob Senn to Atlantic in Charlotte. Mire Preset I,' 

Atlantic in Miami; Everett Smith to Atlantic in ('harlot,: 
Young L. C, Sneed to Warner Bros. Miami. and Stele RosdnAil... 

tac in Los Angeles. 
Bill Glassman appointed vise president, general manag. 

of All Label Record Senise. Inc, Cleveland. replacing tic 
Budin. founder/president who retired to hkonda. lilaseman 

was with Dcswa -MCA for 43 years.... Mkhael Maagiaapre 
appointed album buyer for All Records Dutrihuton. Inc in 

Watbun, N.Y. He was manager of the returns department. a 

job takers over by Richard Benjamin who will also be the 

firm's new singles buyer. Charlie Shaw, ntanagcr if the 

Sunset Blvd. Tower Records store. has resigned effertilk Jan. 

31 after six years with Russ Solomon. He will the replaced ho 

Bob Delonuy, manager of the Tower Anaheim store. Jennifer 

linter of Tower San Diego will replace Delonoy in Anaheim. 

Jim Doyle move, to the post of vwe prcudcnt and general 

manager of Raintw Records. Santa Monica. Calif.. after Is 

sae with Virale' Monarch. both record pressers.... Car- 

son Schreiber appointed manager. country music promtiliu 

Western region. at RCA Records. He held a similar position a , 

United Artists Records and will be based in 1m Angeks 

Johnny Uoyd appointed vice president of prrrrrk lion' and sot 

sial proyecb for Backstage Management L.A Jack Daky. 

named president of Artist (iroup. Inc.. L.A.. which specialise . 

in personal management of anisa He was formal head of 

Company 01 Artists. Michael Gardner. screran IC M vies 

utive, has mustiest alter 12 scars to Jinn BNB Assoc. in La` 

Angeles... Dated Ladwkk Joins Progressive Artists Manage 

ment in Nashville ass full partner. lie will retain hic law peau. 

tax: and counsel to the board of directors of the Nashville 

ten Assn. and N \R t. 

Silva 

Low 

Rosen 

I.h.w so.n 
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"Next": They sound less 
like where they came from, 

and more like Journey. 
Three albums ago, 

ex- members of Santana, 
the Steve Miller Band and 
the Mothers of Invention 
combined talents to form 
Journey. 

Reviewers couldn't 
help comparing their new 

music to their former bands (quite favorably, we 
might add). And concert goers went to see what 
their old friends Gregg Rolie, Neal Schon, Ross Valory 
and Aynsley Dunbar were up to these days. 

Now, with "Next;' it's official. Journey is 

a musical force all its own. 
Listen to "Next; and you'll never again think of 

Gregg, Neal, Ross and Aynsley as anything 
but members of Journey. 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

JOURNEY TOUR DATES 1977: 

1/25 University of Calif. 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 
(with Santana) 

1/ 26 Civic Center 
Redding, Calif. 
(with Kansas) 

-. - .- .u-' 

1/27 Municipal Aud. 2/ 25 Aragon Ballroom 
Eureka, Calif. Chicago, Ill. 
(with Kansas) 3/ 5 Civic Audit. 

1/30 San Jose Civic Audit. Santa Monica, Calif. 
San Jose, Calif. 
(with Kansas) 
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General News_ 

Warner Bros. Folk At Acapulco 

Russ Thyret (center), WB's promotion vice president. congratulates Murray Nagel of Dallas (left). regional promotion 
man of the year and Roy Chiovari of Chicago. promotion man of the year at the firm's convention awards dinner In 

photo at left. Right: Kirkland Burke. WEA r &b promotion man in Chicago. makes a point from the floor dunng a panel 
discussion. 

Dripping wet after taking a dip in A panel on radio management includes: Crackin' performs its soul rock with I 

the pool at the Acapulco Princess Kent Burkhardt (left), freelance consult- Arno Lucas at the mike during the 

are: WB's George Gerrity and Mike ant and Rochelle Staubb. Bartel Broad- opening dinner. 

Symonds and George Harrison. casting vice president. 

Mo Ostin (center), WB's chairman greets re- 

tailer Dave Lieberman (left) and Bearsville 
Records chief Albert Grossman. 

Frank Fencer (left), Capricorn Records esecu 

live vice president, huddles with Joel Fried- 

man, WEA's president. 

Warner Bros. Doles Out Promo Prizes To Ace Staffers 
ACAPI I CO - Roy Chiovari, 

Warner Brus. Chicago promotion 
manager. was named promotion 
man of the year at the awards ban- 

quet concluding the WB convention 
at the Princess Hotel here. 

Chuck Browning. Miami promo- 
tion manager. won WB's rookie of 
the year award. Other local promu- 

tien represenutty. were cited for 

achievements on specific singles and 

albums. Murray Nagel of Dallas was 

named regional promotion man of 
the year. 

WEA Dlstnbuung president Joel 

Friedman presented 4 silver trophy 
bowl to Mo Ostin. Warner chair- 
man /president. commemorating the 

label's record-breaking 1976 sale 

year 

The local promotion reps 

awarded the national pommels)... 
staffers with stained glus plaque,: 3 
The ceremonies were emceed b 

Russ Thyret. WB nice president and 

national promotion director 

CBS Marketing Meet Opens in Atlanta 
NEW YORK - CBS heads to ici 

beginning -of- the -year marketing 
meeting this week in Atlanta with ils 

commitment W ici "central core mar- 

keting system" strengthened. 
This strengthening is reflected by 

the promotion of Jack Craigo to the 

position of senior via president and 

general manager. marketing. of CBS 

Records (see Executive Turntable). 
It was Craigo who established the 

centralized marketing system in 

May of last year. 
Basically the central core market - 

leg ystem allows autonomy in mar- 

keting and promotion for product 

on Columbia. Epic. Portrait and the 

labels dtstributcd by CBS Records_ 

Additionally it allows* company- 
wide level of exfrcrhse hs pmvide 

tirites of the various labels there- 

fore. the combined marketing facil- 

ities of CBS Raords can be put into 
use to reinforce the individual label. 

or to provide direction if necessary 

Craigo will he co- chairman of the 

marketing meeting that begins 
Thursday 1271 and runs through 

Sunday. The meetings at the Omni 

International Hotel will bring to- 

gether CBS CACCUIives (ram New 

York. Los Angeles. Nashville. mem- 

ber of all CBS Records branches 

plus CBS Records International ex- 

ecutives. 
Co- chairing the meeting with 

Craigo will be Paul Smith. vice pros - 

dent marketing. branch distribu- 
tion. who will also give the keynote 

address_ 

oath. eseKuti¡}is who will eddies the 

meeting incl8de. Walter Ycmikolf. 
president. CBS Records Group: 
Bruce Lundvalh president. CBS 
Recordsdiviuon: Croups. Ron Alen - 

rnburg. senior vice president. Epic 

Records and Associated Labels: 
Tony Martell. vice president and 

general manager. Associated Labels. 

and hm Tyrrell. vice president and 

general manager. Epic and Associ- 

ated Labels. 
Highlighting the meeting will be 

product presentation that will ita 
elude multi -media features. Thee 
will be a four -hour osercbandisin$ 
seminar chaired by Din Dem 
vice president marketin Cdum',',, 
Records. And every night *l7e 
be live perfbratanmc by CBS.' 
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THIS ALBUM COMES HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

We took the 
new Don Harrison 

Band albam to 
an expert. 

!8208 

- 

His verdict: 
The Don Harrison 

Band is hot. 
Red Hot. And he 

should know. 
One listen and 

you'll know what 
he means. 
The Don 

Harrison Band 
is "Red Hoe: 
On Atlantic 
Records and 

Tapes. 

Produced by the Don Harnson Band 
A Factory Production 
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u 
General News 

- SALES, EARNINGS SOAR 

RCA Disks Gain, 
Aid Record Year 

NEW YORK -RCA Records was 

cited among other record -setting di- 
visions as parent RCA Corp. re- 

poned the highest profit level in 

eight years in the fourth quarter and 
solid sales and earnings increases for 
1976. 

Edgar GrifTiths, president and 
chief executive officer, says the re- 

sults reflected a major turnaround in 

RCA's electronics manufacturing 
operations and fresh gains by other 
businesses. Included were record 
profit performances from RCA Rec- 
ords, Here NBC, Banquet Foods. 
Random (louse and RCA Scrsice 
Co. 

Although no separate figures were 
broken out for the label's operations 
from the consumer electronics seg- 

ment of which it is a part. overall 
group earnings went up over 50% for 
the year. 

The record fourth quarter saw 
corporate earnings increase 68% to 
$56 million, or 73 cents a common 
share, on a 7% sales gain to S1.5 bil- 
lion, for three months ended Dec. 
31. 

For the full year. earnings were up 

61% to 5177.4 million. or S2.30 a 

share, on sales of 55.4 billion, up 
11% from S4.8 billion the prior year. 

The 1976 results were affected by 
a special S20 million reserve to re- 
flect the reduced value of RCA's 
British food subsidiaries. 

"We have a good margin for con- 
tinued improvement in our oper- 
ations and we fully intend to capital- 
ize on it in the year ahead," Griffiths 
says. "It should be a better year than 
1976 but not so strong as to overhead 
the economy. We are on our way to 
making the most of it." 

Embryo Label 
Being Reborn 

NEW YORK -Embryo Records, 
an innovative jazz-rock affiliate of 
Atlantic seven years ago. is being re- 

activated with founder Herbie 
Mann back at the helm (See Execu- 
tive Turntable). 

Atlantic president Jerry Green- 
berg admits the move is designed to 
expand Atlantic's jazz. pop and räb 
crossover base. 
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covers, tape labels, catalogs - 
Yew name it. We also set type 
make stets, and can oven do 
the printing in our own plant. 
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PUSH RADIO BAN 

A `No-Play 
Listing For 
Sex Songs? 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO- Creation of a "Na- 

Play List." that would discourage ra- 
dio exposure of sexually- oriented 
pop tunes, is being promoted here 
by Operation PUSH, a civil rights 
organization. 

The "X -rating" system. part of a 

campaign against media influence 
on youth, was proposed at a regional 
"Ethics In The Media" conference at 
PUSH national headquarters here. 
Jan. 14-15. It was the first in a senos 
of such forums the group is planning 
in 1977. 

The conference, attended by rep- 
resentatives of the broadcasting, 
recording and advertising indus- 
tries, as well as by educators. psy- 
chologists and clergy, also heard 
suggestions for establishment of a 

citizens review board in the nation's 
top 20 markets. and for meetings 
with record company presidents to 
discuss song lyrics that, PUSH says, 

promote "sexual irresponsibility" 
among youth. 

PUSH also proposed at the con- 
ference that major industries be dis- 
couraged from advertising during 
broadcast hours when songs with 
objectional lyrics are aired. 

"In far too many instances, the 
commercial music market has de- 
clared open season on the minds and 
morals of our youth," the Rev Jesse 

L. Jackson, president of Operation 
PUSH, stated in his opening address 
to the conference. "When the air- 
waves traffic in violence and raw sex 
without responsibility, defenseless 
children are the unwitting pawns" 
he charged. 

Jackson said PUSH is not aiming 
at censorship. but hopes to encour- 
age the media to accept a "moral oh- 
ligation to act with responsibility." 

Deutch Forms 
Buttermilk Sky 

NEW YORK- Butternttlk Sky 

Associates has been formed as a pro- 
fessional service company for rec- 

ord /film music publishing com- 
panies. The firm is headed by 
Murray Deutch. former chief execu- 

tive officer of The New York Times 
Publishing Co. 

Initially Buttermilk Sky will be in- 
volved in obtaining recordings and 

administering material from the mo- 

tion picture industry and the legiti- 
mate theater. according to Deutch. It 

will also seek to obtain catalogs and 

copyrights of estates and of artists 

not being exploited today. 
According to Deutch. Buttermilk 

Sky hopes to be instrumental in ob- 

taining and/or recommending cam- 

posers to film producers for the crea- 

tion of worm. 
Deutch will also offer his capabili- 

ties in obtaining soundtrack and 
single recording releases to the film 
industry. as well as help exploit the 

music in coordination with the re- 

lease of the film 

Grab 1,420 Tapes, 
Arrest Calif. Man 

LOS ANGELES -Sylvester Jo- 

seph Thompson. 65. of 16633 Labra- 

dor. Sepulveda. Calif_ was arrested 

here last week, charged with distri- 
bution of pirated tape. 

Ruben E. Gebhards. assistant di- 

rector in charge of the local FBI of- 

fice here, says agents armed with a 

search warrant confiscated 1.420 pi- 

rated ta " at his place of business. 

Financial 
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TRAILL REMAINS EDITOR 

U.K. Billboard Ltd. 
Leases Jazz Journal 
LONDON -Billboard Limited. 

publisher of Music Week. World 
Radio TV Handbook and The An- 
mt. has concluded negotiations with 
Novello and Co., Ltd., for publish- 
ing rights, under a leasing arrange- 
ment to the monthly magazine. Jazz 

Journal. 
Jan Journal was founded in 1948 

by its present editor, Sinclair Trail'. 
The new agreement means that as 

from April 1977, Jazz Journal will be 

published under the lease arrange 
ment by Cardfrunt Publishers Lim 
ited, a division of Billboard Limited 

Mort Nasatir, Billboard vice pee.. 

Went, international operations, and 
managing director of Billboard Lint 
ited. says that plans for the magazine 
include changing its name to Jul 
Journal International and mounting 
a major campaign to extend m 

(Continued on page 141 
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SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

Ashford G Simpsons 
SO SO SATISFIED. 

EIGHT NEW SONGS DRESSED TO KILL, 
INCLUDING THE SINGLE 

"TRIED, TESTED AND FOUND TRUE" / "BELIEVE IN ME." 
WBS 8286 

MUSIC WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY NICK ASHFORD AND VALERIE SIMPSON. 

SO SO SATISFIED. 
BS 2992 

ON WARNER BROS. RECORDS AND TAPES. 

64, 
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2 General News 

BMI's Music Day in Coral Gables, Fia., brings out tradesters to learn about the 
new copyright law. Among them from left-Bob Archibald of the Music Fac 
tory, Frank Casciola, president of the Miami chapter of the AFM and BMI's 

Elizabeth Granville, event hostess. 

N.Y. Disc -O -Mat Is Open Again 
NLW YORK - Dix -O -Mat, Manhattan's controversial discount retailer. is 

reopening its 474 Seventh Ave. store despite heavy fire damage incurred 
Jan. 16. 

Flames swept the upper three floors of the six -story Disc -O -Mat operation 
in a pre -dawn blaze that destroyed an estimated 5150.000- S170,000 worth of 

records, mostly heavy movers of the Stevie Wonder. Wings variety. 

Store is shooting for a Monday (24) opening. Its Lexington Ave. location re- 

mains open. 

Partner Elliott Mavorah points out that his name means "blessed in He- 

brew" and vows to have the store open on Monday. 

The 
Pinning 
Company 
Proudly Announces 

SiA 
11% 
Our unique New Starline 
Package features some of 
the hottest properties in 

this world today. Each 
button is a high quality 
product 3" celluloid, bright 
colors and mounted in- 

dividually on display cards. 
this is "Volume Merchan- 
dise," high markup, too!! 
W'rìle lui I- IN- i.ti.Jry 

pIr NCI UAL SIZE 3" 

elllc 

aumw, 
!v 

8556 VENICE BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90034 
TELEPHONE (213) 836-2862 

i 
Jim Progris. head of the Miami 
NARAS chapter and Granville dis- 

cuss music. 

BROADWAY REVIEW 

i .-,r, 
BMI exec is flanked by Gene Heimlich. manager of George McCrae and 

McCrae himself. 

`Ipi Tombi' Controversial 
And Unentertaining Show 

Nl \\ r'ORts i'cuing into the 
Harkness Theatre to see "Ipi 
Tombi" is probably the most excit- 
ing thing about this controversial 
South African product. The play 
crept onto Broadway last week un- 
der a storm of protests from a num- 
ber of black activists organizations 
that have branded it exploitive, fos- 
tering the political propaganda of 
apartheid South Africa, and not 
truly representative of the plight of 
black South Africans. 

To enter the theater the audience 
must run a gauntlet of heckling pick- 
ets and nervous policemen, and once 
inside. face the possibility of Having 
their show interrupted las did this 
reviewer) by the discharge of noisy 
firecrackers that terrified some 
members of the audience into leav- 

Interestingly. the arguments attic 
dissenters are not without Inunda- 
tion. "Ipi Tombi' is a misleading 
show. It tries to convey the impres- 
sion. over and over again, that the 

oppression and suffering of blacks 
in South Africa can be overcome, or 

at least contained, by a burst of song 
and a festival of dances. 

What makes this posture even 

more insidious is the way it is dis- 

guised and presented. Al first look 
"Ipi Tombi" comes across as an in- 
nocuous piece of tourism -oriented 
trivia designed only to entertain 
through a series of pleasing dances 

and infectious music. 

However. beneath it all there is 

the unmistakable political thread as 

evidenced in one scene where a la- 

ment goes up that the children are 

hungry, "Lord. Help us feed the 

children." but in the next breath the 

anguished cry is replaced by one of 
resigned tolerance in which the op- 

pressed voice sings. "But I must put 
all that behind me and prepare for 
the wedding of my daughter," at 

which cue the performers go into a 

joyous song and dance sequence 

that lasts for several minutes. 

Then again in the dosing scenes, a 

villager who had moved to Johan- 
nesburg to seek "a hewer life" in the 

mines, is going home in disillusion- 
ment after an unhappy stint in the 
city. Here again. ever so subtler the 

message is conveyed that the blacks 

of the hinterland are misfits in the 

city. and it is in their best interest to 

remain where they are most wanted 
and most comfortable. 

Beyond the political controversy it 
has created, "IN Tombi" is not 

really a very exciting or entertaining 
show. It follows in the footsteps of so 

many other African musical im- 
ports, many of which have been 

much better The costumes are 
pleasing to the eye, the dances sen- 

suous and the music infectious but 
the show den and the .r- sml ad i. 

virtually held together by spittle and 
rubberbands. 

Because of the controversy sur- 
rounding it, "Ipi Tompi' might feed 
on the interest of the curious and re- 

alize a moderately successful Broad- 
way run. which under normal condi- 
tions it would hardly be able to 
sustain. 

The original cast album is avail- 
able on Ashtree Records distributed 
in this eountn by AndiuFidelity 
Records. RADCLIFFE JOE 

Disney Firms 
Carlin In U.K. 

LONDON Colin Musis hcrc a 
now the British licensee for Walt'. 
Disney Music. The deal was nega. 
bated by Carlin vice president Paul 
Rich and Keith Bales, Disney mar- 
keting director in the U.K. plus Mer- 
rill Dean, vice president and general 
manager of Walt Disney World- 
wide. 

The Disney film music catalog n 
enjoying a surge of popularity in the 
U.K. Ronco s `Walt Disney's Great- 
est Hits" has reached number 11 on 
the charts. Reader's Digest sold 
12.000 boxed sets of Disney songs in i 
the first two days of release and 
Pickwick has four other Disney al- 
hums active here. 

LASER PHYSICS, LTD. 

Research & Development for Industry & Theatre 
Laser Physics provides low -cost laser display systems for Discos, Theatres 
Tours and other theatrical applications 
In addition to our ability to project laser messages on clouds. mountains 
etc., we now have a smaller system suitable for smaller applications such 

as billboards or buildings with the same brilliant neon colors. 

Laser Video. Full -Color 
Projection Systems 
Laser Special Effects 
Color Laser Spouhynt 

Office -334 West 771h St. 
N.Y.. N.Y. 10024 

Outputs from 1 to 30 Watts in 

Full Color. Automated Systems 
Complete Remote Capability 
Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Lab L Showroom -Midtown 
(212) 362 -7654 

WE'RE BACK IN ACTION .. . 

The UPS Strike Is Over! 

SHORT & SWEET 
$339 

Not t Week Only 
No Box Lots Reauire° 
Any Ouantity is an Oder 

*SAME -DAY DELIVERY SERVICE 

UPS TRAILWAYS GREYHOUND, AIR EXPRESS 

Call us at (212) 347 -3530 or 

(516) 293 -2250 

ALL -BORO RECORD 
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General News 

CBS Records president Bruce Lundvall (second from right) is surrounded by 

some of the company's creative talent at a recent reception in Los Angeles at 

the Bistro which drew some 700 to celebrate the recordbreaking 1976 sales 

year. From Left: Portrait artist Burton Cummings, Columbia artist Phoebe 

Snow, Snow's producer David Rubinson, Lundvall, Columbia artist -Wall 
Wah" Watson. 

Lieberman Continues 
CHICAGO -"Rare Was." Lie- Instituted in October. "Rare Wax" 

Kerman Enterprises experiment opened 50 of Lieberman's prime 
with esoteric product in racked out- racked outlets to small jazz. blues 
lets, will be continued and possibly and nostalgia labels (Billboard. 
expanded, the cssmpany says Nov. 6. 1976). 

Walter Yetnikoff, president of the 
CBS Records Group, chats with Joe 
Jackson. manager and father of the 

Jacksons. Epic artists. 

Don Ellis (right), Columbia national a &r vice president, with Bill Graham 
(left). San Francisco impresario and manager and Carlos Santana. Columbia 

artist. 

Rare Wax Esoteric LP Experiment 
The nostalgia things are the on, 

that stand out. that we do get consist- 
ent reorders on." says Doug Acker- 
man. Lieberman's national one -stop 
manager. 
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Ackerman admits that thc pro- 
gram overall has been only "margi- 
nal," but says it will continue be- 
cause "above and beyond the profit - 
per- square -foot bottom line. we arc 
believers in putting a little bit of ro- 
mace back in the rack" 

Ackerman says "Rare Wax' prob- 
ably will be "fine- tuned" to delete 
slow -moving jar, blues title and to 
em hasi,c thc material on Mark 56 
and Radiola that has sold well. 

A chance in the program'. name 

al.o i. heiug soutcml,latcJ Rate 
Wax' doesn't really mean anything 
at a lot of these outlets.' comments. 
Van Vano. Lieberman's national, 
album and tape buyer 

The merchandising etTart sup- 
plied solely through Lieberman's 
Minneapolis warehouse. may soon 
he expanded to the firm's Chump 
and St. Louis branches. V anyo says - 

ln these regions, he anticipates, 
blues ,moil iair toles ss111 do better 

New Companies 
Patten and Guest Productions label in Nev. York with Sr Berl, 

launched by William Guest and Ed- president. and Herb Goldfarb s 

ward Patten of Gladys Knight & the soc. handling management. Label 
Pips to manage and produce in all signed Grace Jones and Black S,: 
entertainment areas. including of France. Offices at 360 East 72 5 

sports. Company plans to have of- (212) 289.5149. 

(ices in New York and Detroit. 
Present adress is 18055 James Cou - 

Lens. Detroit. (313) 341 -7881 

Teddy Bear Records formed in 

Nashville by Billy Joe Burnettc and 
Dale Royal to handle new artists. 
First release. "Teddy Bear's Last 
Letter :. by Frankie Rich. Offices lo- 
cated at 2838 Music Square West, 
(615) 256-4384. 

Beam Junction Ltd. bows as new 

Klowy Records formed in George- 
town. Conn.. by artist Kenn Lowy. 
with his first release a single "You 
Deserve Better Than This," sun 

and penned tss him. Firms adder 
is 644 Danbury Rd., (203) 789 -13 

Earnest Singleton Productions 
launched in New Orleans to hand!; 
management concerts and prod., 
tion. Address is 14726 Muent 1), 

1504) 254 -1824. 

Janus Meeting Focuses On Marketing 
LOS ANGELES -Janus Rst,.d. 

held its first company meetings in 

Lake Tahoe, Calif.. Jan. b -9 where 
the firm debuted new material from 
newly signed artists and discussed 

marketing plans for new releases. 

The label is enthusiastic about 
two new rock groups. Molkie Cole 
and Charlie, both of whom have 
new albums on the label. 

Charlie Is an English group whose 

first LP on Janus is its second U.S. 

release. 

The third new aunt deputed at 

the firms meeting in condominiums 
was Sicsc Hill, formerly with the 

group B(avn( rock. whose Janus 1 l' 

his first solo attempt. 
An outline of a full marketing ad- 

yenning campaign for the new re- 

teases. which includes upcoming al- 

hums from rock groups Camel and 

Kayak. was unveiled by Howard Sit- 

vers, Janus national sales manager. 

Ed DeJoy, via president and gen- 

eral manager. also spoke planing 

the firm's effort in breaking Al Stew- 

art's newly gold album. Year Of 

The Cat" 
Guest speakers at the mectinp 

were George Meier from The Wal- 

rus Report qpd Bob Hamilton from 

R.rdro Qu.rrlbrl, Report 

N.Y. Opens Songwriters Hall Of Fame 
NEW YORK Sammy Cahn ...a- 

wned. Hoagy Carmichael played 

Fats Waller's piano and Loue Lenya 
smiled sweetly through it all. For a 

moment it looked like a fire drill in 

the Bnll Building. circa 1945. 

It was the opening of the Song - 

writcri Hall of Fame at I Times 

Square. however. and it happened 

Tuesday (I8). 
Irving Caesar. Harold Rome. 

Johnny Marks. Mitchell Parish. Jule 

Stone. Mike Stellar and a host of 
other Tin Pan Alley veterans were 

on hand. 

I hr 11.+11 01 1 amc rs a museum 

containing. among other artifacts of 

the tunesmtth's trade. George 

Gershwtn's and Victor Herbert's 

desks. Walters piano: Ted Lew1i 

elannei and cane: Rudy Vallees 

megaphone. Jimmy Durantes hat 

and assorted other Items from the 

dass when rock was something boats 

did. 

The public's invited to we all ihn 

and more. between II a.m. and 3 

mom. Monda}' to Endo_}. -_ -- 
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Jerry Weintraub 
Management Ill 

ildengekafin. 
The face that will launch a million hits. 

Produced by Ron Dante 

Manufactured and Distributed tyPCA Recerds 
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t6 Photo Highlights Of Billboard's No. 1 Awards Party-7 

Freddy Fender: top country 
singles artist accepts in L.A. soul singles new artists. 

The Brothers Johnson: top W. McCall: top country Hagood Hardy: top pop sin. 
single. "Convoy." gles instrumentalist. 

Johnny Taylor top soul sm Freddie Perren top pop sin 
gles artist and top soul gles producer. 

single. 

Fred Mendelsohn, Savoy Records head: 
top gospel label. 

The Rev. James Cleveland: top gospel Brass Construction member: top 
album. LP new group. 

PoP CBS execs Don Ellis and Bruce Lundvall with 
eight of the awards their artists won. 

Don Zimmerman, Capitol Records topper: for top 
pop singles label. 

Al Coury, RSO president: for the Bee Gees 

top pop singles group. 
Suzanne De Passo. Motown exec: for Jay Lowy. Robert Gordy Jr.: for top pop singles 

Diana Ross as pop LP female. pop single publisher Jobette. 

female. top pop singles artist. 

Tommy LiPuma, WB producer: for 
George Benson. top jazz LP artist and 
top lazz LP. That's host Alice Cooper on 

the right. 

Stu Gardner accepts 
for Bill Cosby: top 
comedy singles artist. 

Dorothy Moore: pop 
singles new female 

artist. 

John Harper, London Records for top 

classical label and top classical LP. 

Mel Bly, WB Music: top easy listening pub 
fisher. 

ABC's Marvin Deane: 
accepts two Rufus and 
two Rhythm Heritage 

awards 

Mike Lushka. Motown 
exec: for top disco label. 

Bernie Taupin helping give out awards 
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FROM A VOICE 
THAT NEEDS 

Milton Nascimento is the 
premier singer and songwriter 
in Brazil today. And his voice 
is one of those rare human 
instruments that sings in a 
language we can all under- 
stand. Crying, laughing, lov- 
ing, always enchanting an 
deeply moving. 

BRAZIL 
NO TRANSLATION. 

Listen to his voice and 
music on his new A &M album, 

"MILTON:' He's joined by some 
of the most famous musicians 
from the U.S. and Brazil.The 
songs they perform have 

roots in bossa nova, jazz, 
rock and soul, but they're all 
blended into a unique new 
sound -primitive in its power, 
yet amazingly complex in its 
composition and arrangement. 
Once you hear "MILTON; 
you'll understand. 

Produced by Rob Fraboni 
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General News 

Pickwick Future Direction To Be Determined At Meeting 
Continued from page I 

wick International Inc.. parent com- 
pany. Wednesday (19). 

The Minneapolis meeting is in- 

tended to clarify the muddied cor- 
porate executive command in the 

Minneapolis control center. 
The futures of Heilicher and his 

brother, Dan. second in command, 
have been in doubt since they sold 
their Pickwick stock to Hartz Moun- 
tain. the pct food manufacturer. 

Heilicher, who started his first in- 
dependent label distributorship. 
Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis. alter 
World War II, nurtured what today 
is the largest single buying and sell- 
ing corporate structure in the indus- 
try worldwide. 

When the Hcilichers merged their 
burgeoning Minneapolis empire 
with Pickwick International in the 

early '60s. a smouldering struggle 
between Cy Leslie, Pickwick 
founder and chairman of the hoard, 
and the brothers ignited. 

Leslie oversees the Woodbury. 
N.Y., corporate home office, which 
is concerned most directly with the 

manufacture and distribution of the 

nation's oldest reissue record /tape 
catalog and diverse businesses like 
record and tape manufacturing 
plants. 

The growing power struggle be- 

tween the Heilichers and Leslie was 

further complicated when Leonard 
Stern, president of Hartz Mountain 
Corp., bought his first block of 
287,000 shares of common from 
Danny and Manny Gittleman of 
U.S. Records, Boston, in June 1976. 

Stern appeared at first to be 

aligned with Leslie but in the past 
four months had reportedly devel- 
oped a stronger working link with 
the Heilichers. 

Stern purchased an additional 
450,000 shares of common at S 14.75 

from the Heilicher brothers Oct. 14 

(Billboard, Oct. 23. 1976). Leslie at 
the same time was named chief exec- 

utive officer. Shortly after. C. 
Charles Smith left Handleman Co. 
as executive vice president and was 

based in Minneapolis, where he be- 

came chief operating officer of Pick- 
wick. 

Smith was supposedly to use his 

Handleman experience to appraise 

SOME OF TIE 

FOR YOURSELF 
IN THESE TIMES, CAN YOUR PROMOTION 

DOLLARS STRETCH FAR ENOUGH FOR YOU TO SAY 
"THANKS A MILLION" 

TO THOSE WHO HAVE MADE IT HAPPEN? 
We Can Help 

We are able to stretch your existing budget by one third... 
Here's How 

A unique new process of producing a simulated golden disc 
has enabled us to drastically cut costs without cutting quality, 

and we can deliver it to you in less time for more impact. 
To order simulated gold replicas of a vinyl 
album or single...complete with your 
label copy...with a 4 "x6" photo -etched 
black imprinted dedication plate . 

mounted on an attractive walnut plaque 
or frame here's all You have to pro - 
vide. paper labels. copy and suggested 
layout for the dedication plate, a 

typewritten list of recipients' 
names and. if desired. your 

company logo 8 
reproduction of 

album cover (8- 
track insert) 

We provide the "gold" record 
You may order your 

gold record presentation 
plaques for lust 560 per 

album plaque (15 "x18 "1, 

540 per singles plaque 
(10 "x14") All prices FOB Los 

Angeles, Calif Sub)ect to state 
and local taxes. Special price 

quotation on quantities of 50 or 
more. 

NOTE TM rnanuta'pa or Ma poem' is m not 

way connected wen any industry asaec,ation The 

euduci itself is not masnded to ,n,ply specific unit sale 

For further intormatien or to order. man 

this touron to DEiey Products. 

959 N Hollywood Way. Burbank. Calif 91505 

(213) 845-0744 
849 -5347 

Name Title 

Company 

Address 

City State_ - Zip 

Please supply_ plagues Site album 
'number) singe 

Enclosed are labels (2 for each record rdered l 

copy desired tor dedication plate 
check with order 

Please send me further ,ntormation 

Signatwe 

the Pickwick wholesaling operation. 
He did, it's reported, express con- 
cern. for example, over the wide- 
spread buying policy in Min- 
neapolis and its satellites nationally 
as opposed to the lesser number of 
buyers concentrated in Detroit 
doing the purchasing for the second 
largest rackjobbing firm which he 

had left. 
Meanwhile, Heilicher employes 

heading distribution and racking 
points in three -quarters of the U.S. 
were becoming more and more con- 
cerned over the longevity of the 
Hcilichers, who had for so long ag- 
gressively helmcd the wholesale and 
retail operations of Pickwick, con- 
sidered to be the most active and 
profitable within the industry. 

Minneapolis orchestrates indie la- 

bel bases in Atlanta, Miami and 

Dallas. plus a St. Louis label entity 
which works closely with the origi- 
nal Heilicher distribution point. 

In addition, J.L. Marsh has rack 
warehouses in 80% of the U.S. and is 

the nation's biggest. The Heilichers 
direct a retail store empire, including 
Aurasound. Musicland and Dis- 
count stores numbering more than 
270 stores nationally. which cumu- 
latively is larger than the next four 
largest retail chains in the U.S. corn - 
hined. 

Stern was to participate in the past 
weekend summit. which began 
Wednesday with top brass partici- 
pating, while lesser executives were 
to core in Thursday to Min- 
neapolis. 

The Heilichers have never di- 
vulged their present corporate posi- 
tions, but a strong rumor has it that 
they signed three -year employment 
contracts, which also provided that 
for a number of years. believed to be 

five, following their departure they 
would not re -enter the industry. 

Ira Heilicher, son of Amos Heili- 
cher, is rumored readying his exit. 
Ile would probably set up a Min- 
neapolis one -stop and start his own 
retail chain. Ira Heilicher has be- 

come an increasingly dominant 
force in the Minneapolis base. Amos 
Heilicher could not be reached for 
comment. 

Counterfeiting 
page 

Yarnell. who has been in the fore- 
front of continuing the industry 
battle against unauthorized copying 
of recordings, admits that statistics 
are hard to come by. 

But the nature of spurious prod- 
uct seized in raids. the frequency of 
prosecutions, and reports from man- 
ufacturers support his estimates as 

the best available. 
In counterfeiting, an exact copy of 

the purloined product is repro- 
duced, complete to jacket artwork, 
label and programming. Pirates. on 

the other hand merely duplicate the 

mum, often masking the source in 

presentation. 
If counterfeiting presents addi- 

tional complexities in production. it 

is also easier for the illegal product 
to enter the marketing mainstream 

As look- alikes, counterfeit albums 
and tapes can be distributed sub 

rosa to retail outlets and take their 
place unobtrusively in stock bins for 
resale to consumers. 

Penalties under federal and state 

law arc no more severe for counter- 
feiters than for pirates, and more il- 
legal operators are apparently will- 
ing to go to the extra effort for the 

quick profits involved. 
While the RIAA has no intention 

of relaxing its campaign against pi- 
racy, it will devote more attention to 

containing and diminishing the bur- 

Yemen. 
g traffic in coIS uHnterfeitsOROW , ss 

Ya 

the Hedichen, it's understood, 
were chagrined recently when Std 
Melvin, veteran record distribution 
executive, was appointed as a liaison 
between the Heilicher distrib 
branches and headquarters. The ap- 
pointment was the first ever made 
which did not stem from them. it's 
reported. 

Gcnc Patch. who joined the Heth- 
chers as a record salesman in the late 
'40s and was considered third in 
command after the brothers, ap- 
pears to have strengthened his posi- 
tion internally recently dunng the 
internecine corporate battle. Patch, 
it's rumored, threatened to walk our 
and received additional company 
authority to remain. 

American Can Co. would las out 
5101.6 million to acquire all Pick- 
wick International common at S23 
per share. Hartz Mountain, which 
holds 175 of the common, has an _ 

agreement with American Can un- 
der which the pet food manufacturer 
will recommend the offer to Pick- 

wick and will vote its Pick.. 
shares in favor of the offer. 

Stem, chairman of Pickwick.. , 

ecutive committee. is one of three 
Hartz Mountain executives on the 
Pickwick 11- member board. David 
Lovitz and Armand Lmdenbaum. 
Hartz board members, are the other 
two on the Pickwick board. 

Stern, through his sale of 774,000 
shares purchased at about $14.50 
over a seven -month period, will 
pocket between 55 and $6 million 
profit. 

Leslie said that an early date had 
been set for a company board meet 
ing, but did not specify a date. 

Pickwick took a S1.6 million (3' 
cent per share) charge related to the 
discontinuation of she P.I P. Record-, 
and distribution division recently 

That division was directly in- 
volved in creation of recorded prod- 
uct and distnbutioa thereof and also 
distribution of outside custom la- 

bels. 

Distributors 
Handle THE New 

Gt/ltO)fl 
Your 
Use them 

& Reps 
Record 

LPs are attractive 
to decorate 

At the same 

They 

Accessory! 

a e 

1 

Mini -Posters.; 
your apartment 
time have ideal' 
snap In & out In; 

$2.95.ea.1 

doss. 
e 

; 
e 

1 

e 

; 

j 
MP Ell 

AD 

r 

den, bedroom, etc. 
I storage for prized albums. 
I 

seconds to play. 

PLAYS 
I For Information, 

DAVID 
I P.O. 80X 

CLIFTON, 

805 Clifton Ave., Clifton, \ - MN 

SAMPLE NEWSPAPER 

DISPLAY 
Contact. 

COOTE 
746 

N.J. 07013 

N.J. 12011779.0225 

CO-OP 

FOR A COMPLETE FILL 
On All Major Label 

SOUL POP REGGAE & CALYPSO 

LP's & 45's ii 

CALL COX 
All Soul 8 Pop 45's 60C ea Bon Lots 

All Reggae & 

Calypso 45's .69C ea ..65C ea 

LP's 1698listi 53.59 ea .3.39 ea 

LP's Reggae 
& Calypso 83.69 and up 

Best Across the Board Deal on 45's I 

COX'S Record Dist. Corp. 
BROOKLYN'S YOUNGEST AND 

FASTEST GROWING ONE -STOP 
t62 Park Place. Brooklyn. N Y 11217 (212) 638-5075 J 
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Mercury comes out with the stars 

product of phonogram. Inc.. distributed by phonodlsc. Inc 
polygram companies 

A well -planned tour can be just what a 

group needs for their album to take off. 

Consider Rush's present tour. Mercury is 

backing it with strong distribution, imaginative 
advertising, plus timely publicity and 
promotion. A marketing mix resulting in a tour 
de force. 

It's no wonder stars like Rush are 

gravitating to Mercury. They know that's where 
the sky's the limit. 

Rush on tour 
1/10 Dallas, Tx. 1/22 Amarillo, Tx. 
1/11 Austin, Tx. 1/24 Beaumont, Tx. 
1/13 Wichita, Ks. 1/27 Columbus, Oh. 
1/14 Oklahoma City, Ok. 1/28 Louisville, Ky. 
1/15 Kansas City, Mo. 1/29 Evansville, In. 
1/16 Tulsa, Ok. 1/30 South Rend, In. 
1/18 El Paso, Tx. 2/9 Saginaw, Mi. 
1/19 Lubbock, Tx. 2/10 Detroit, Mi. 
1/20 Odessa, Tx. 2/11 Hammond, In. 
1/21 Abilene, Tx. 2/12 Davenport, la. 

2/13 St. Louis, Mo. 

All The World's A Stage" from Rush. 
Mercury SRM- 27508 8 -Track MCT8.2 -7508 Musicassette MCT4 -2 -7508 

w,n. at ca. ran o10.wa1.c a,inw.w ohKe rar and Dine, aomar,o,.., 11T 

"ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE" 
RECORDED LIVE, 

SPECIALLY PRICED 2 RECORD SET 
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22 Rdio-TVProgromming 
`Old Heroes' Return to WAXY 
Rick Shaw Brings Vet DJs Back To Florida Station 

f-OR I LAUDliRDALL, Fla 
Besides resurrecting old records. 
WAXY here L bringing hack to the 

market some of its legendary heroes 

of the airwaves. not the least of 
whom is current WAXY program 
director Rick Shaw. 

The oldies formal FM station 
owned by RKO Radio, is auto- 
mated. It has been automated for 
some while. but now Shaw has 

added a special unique touch -disk 
jockeys who were extremely popular 
in the market several years ago. but 
have since moved on to bigger and 
better careers. 

One of them who is now doing a 

regular 9 -noon shift on the station. 
for instance, is Charlie Murdock. In 
his days as a rock disk jockey in 

Miami. Murdock controlled up to 

50% or more of the radio listeners. 
Today. he's president and general 

manager of WLW in Cincinnati. a 

50,000 -watt AM station that features 
an MOR format. Except for a recent 
visit to Miami for a WAXY "home- 
coming" promotion Murdock sel- 
dom gets hack to the market in per- 
son. 

"Doug Donoho, the general man- 
ager of WAXY, actually cante up 
with the idea," says Shaw. who grew 
to prominence in Miami several 
years ago as a disk jockey on 
WQAM. "He felt there must be a 

way to use this damned automation 
machine better. Too many radio sta- 
tions automate merely as a conven- 
ience." 

Donoho and Shaw decided thai 
automation equipment. instead. 
should allow them to expand the ca- 

pabilities of radio programming. 
So. Shaw contacted several disk 

jockeys who'd once been very big on 
the air in Miami: Murdock. Dan 
Chandler and Roby Yonge. The 
disk jockeys receive a letter once a 

week from Shaw explaining promos 
and other events that the station will 
be carrying the following week. 
They sit down and tape. either at 
home or at the station. intros to vari- 
ous records or humor or just idle 
raps. 

At the top of the hour, the record 
isn't announced, just the name of the 
artist or group. Thus, these stock in- 
tros can be used over and over again 
from the individual disk jockeys. 
Later, the disk jockey does a rap that 
has nothing to do with the music. 

The disk Jockey may alai into 
duce a record. All of the various in- 
tros and taped items that have last- 
ing value are being stockpiled by 
Shaw. He believes that eventually 
he'll he able to broadcast around the 
clock. 

Murdock is heard 9 -noon. Dan 
Chandler noon -2 p.m., Yonge 
p.m.. Shaw 4-7 p.m.. and then a duo 
show of Shaw and Younge 7 -9 p.m. 
The rest of the 24 -hour day. the mu- 
sic is segued. WAXY has a "rock 'n' 
roll your own" feature whereby lis- 
teners can call up and request a tune 
and these requests and the request- 
ing listener are aired. 

But the total sound of the station 
"is like shutting your eyes and going 
back 15 years in radio." says Shaw. 
"Recently, a local advertising 
agency called up and wanted to hire 

(Continued on page 30) 

PASTERNAK 'EMPEROR' IN EUROPE 

CROSS COUNTRY -Bill Steadman, left. program director of WINZ FM (Zeta 
4) in Miami, listens while Ansia Records artist Melissa Manchester discusses 
Music. Bob Perry, Arista promotion executive in Miami, right. escorted her to 
the station as part of her cross country tour to promote her new album "Help 

Is On The Way " 

`Rosko' Is Back Home 
LOS ANGELES -He didn't think 

U.S. radio would interest him: not 
after having millions of listeners 
daily on such world- famous radio 
operations as the BBC in England, 
Radio Luxembourg and Europe I in 

Europe. 
"But I'm hearing guys on KW 

and KTNQ and I'm as good or bet- 

ter," says Mikc Pasternak. 

BOOKER T. OF THE M.G.'S WAS A MEMBER OF WHAT 
0 
o 
C NOW 

AVAILABLE 
1976 

SUPPLEMENT 

The complete reference books -based upon 
BILLBOARD Charts -Top Rook & Roll and 
Rhythm & Blues Music of the last 27 years! 

Tite TOP 10's e TRIVIA OF ROCA a ROLL AND RHYTHM 6 BLUES 1950.1973 
and tri 1974, 1975 ale 1976 SUPPLEMENTS molt. charts of the lop 10 pepp- 
ier emotes of every month from 1950 -1976 PLUS Inn lop angles of each year! 

AND -The lop 5 Popular tlbums of every month from 1950 -1976 PLUS the 

top albums of aeon ysem 
ANO -the top 10 Rhythm & 19.6 supee of every month from 1950.1976 

PLUS -The top RAB amp. of sun ye., 
AND -Tho top 5 Rhythm & Blues albums of every motet. from 19651970 RUS 
the top R&B ¡mums of In. tan PLUS 25 selected RIB &owns for each 
year rryn 1956.1945, Ton avrpr W1 ter Only &DO. $1 00 lot aeon yew e1 

chart informaton (Up to 52 monthly and annuel malte Per en&'S5) 
PLUS-More then 1400 tile. eueesone and .11e.erart 
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However, getting a job is not an 

easy task. "It's frustrating to not even 
get a call back on a phone call to a 

program director. 
"I decided to come back to the 

U.S. for the sunshine. And my fa- 
ther's not well. Too. I'd been away 
from home more or less since,' was 

13. either in private schools abroad 
or the navy or working in Europe. I 

wanted to come back and be closer 
to my parents. 

"I just wished they'd lived in some 
town in the Midwest or elsewhere. 
Because then maybe I could have 
got a job right away. The trouble 
with trying to get a job in Los An- 
geles radio is that I've been thrown 
into the hotseat of radio. 

"Still, my impression of Los An- 
geles radio after listening is that the 
job scene out here is more who you 
know than whether you have talent 
OT not." 

Pasternak- known in Europe as 

"The Emperor" Rosko, is the son of 
movie director Joe Pasternak and 
the brother of Peter Pasternak, di- 
rector of international for 20th Cen- 
tury Records. 

His fascination for radio started 
the day he met the late Tom Don- 
ahue. "I used to listen to radio all 
the time as a kid, of course. I remem- 

ber hearing the 'Lucky Lager Dance 

Time' show or whatever it was." 
Then he went into the navy in the 
1960s as a supposed "short cut" to 

getting his military service done. "It 
was a good experience. I traveled a 

lot and learned how to paint ship 

decks." 
His first radio experience was on 

the Coral Sea aircraft carrier. He op- 

erated an on -board station called 
KCVA with another guy. The sta- 

son had four music channels and 
they were mostly taped music. But at 

tract when he did do vsme disk 

Nevada KPTL To 
New Adult Format 

CARSON CITY. Nev. -KPTL, 
an AM station located at 1300 on the 

dial. has switched from country mu- 

sic to an adult contemporary format. 
according to program director Don 
Costa 

The air staff features Chuck 
Kerschner 5 -10 a.m., Don Costa IO 

a.m.-2 p.m.. Tim Flood 2 -7 pm_ and 

Doug Davies 7- midnight Costa. 
also the operations manger. is now 
trying to augment the music library 
of the station. 

And Looking 
jockey work, his audience was a cap- 
tive one. The studio of KCVA was 
also his quarters. In a book called 
"Emperor Rosko's DJ Book" pub- 
lished by Everest Books Ltd.. Lon- 
don. he recalls that "if the marines 
on board were a little too gungho, we 
would turn their loudspeakers off 
and pretend they were under repair. 
Such things win give you an insight 
into my character at that time." 

After service, he entered the Chris 
Borden School of Broadcasting in 

San Francisco. There were about 15 

students at the school. At night. Pas- 

ternak parked cars at a local night- 
club called the Condor: this was 
where he met a member of the house 
band called Sylvester Stewart and 
got him interested in becoming a 

disk jockey. 
Stewart went on to become a disk 

jockey and then Sly of Sly and the 

Family Stone. "But when Sly turned 
up in London to do some concerts 
one day. I called him up and said. 
'Hey, old buddy, remember me. 
Rosier All he said was: 'Who?' " 

But when he was attending the 

broadcasting school, he started 
hanging out at KYA. 'Tom Don- 
ahue and Bobby Mitchell. who 
were there at the time, sort of 
adopted me: they really looked alias 

me. All the disk jockey schools in the 

world couldn't provide what I 

learned just watching them work. 
"Even today. when I'm on the air, 

Donahue goes in one ear and Wolf - 
man Jack goes out the other. Once in 
London. Wolfman cante on my 
show and, honest, listeners couldn't 
tell which one of us was which." 

Rosko lured Wolfman to phone 
him -then invited him to come om 

the show -by doing " Wolfman" 
when he learned that Wolfman was 

in town visiting. 
"Charlie Tuna, Robert W. Mon 

gan, Larry Lujaek, Don Imus -these 
arc the disk jockeys who impress me 
at the moment. I like Machine Gun 
Kelly, but I can't include him in that 
list because he's a rival I want ho 
job. 

"My best shot is what Don Steele 
used to be, a 100 -decibel rave. 
Which I've tried to modify, mciden- 
tally. because that kind of style be- 
comes too quickly a bag that's hard 
to gel out of. 

"Amazingly, I've come across very 
few bad disk jockeys once coming 
back to the states. They're all good. 
The difference is between being 
good and being excellent. In Albu- 
querque, I heard a King Kong that 
was great. He was raving. 

"But I was a little bit disappointed 
in WABC in New York: they weieso 
laid back I thought they were going 
to fall out of their chain WABC is 

not like the old WABC 
About the time he finished deli 

jockey shcuol, he met Lucien Mau- 
rice- "the Paul Drew of Europe, 
who said: 'Why don't you come over 
to Paris and do a radio show in 

French ?' When I got to Pars, it turns 
out he'd forgotten about offering me 

a job and there was no job. Eddie 
Bards,. of Barclay Records m Paris 

said I could go to work for his record 
company. And once again I was 

learning how to paint just like to the 

nary (Continues( one page !01 

Rosko Raves: Mike Pasternak. an American who created a storm in Europe as 

a disk k oars Ihrou h his show on BBC's Polir' :. 
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ALBUMS SOLD IN 5 WEEKS. 
OUR THANKS TO 

THE SCOTTI BROTHERS, COLUMBIA RECORDS, 
WARNER BROS. AND FIRST ARTISTS FOR 
HELPING TO MAKE SUCH 

A SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN. 

BARBRA STREISAND 

JON PETERS 

A F.44 A4,a4 
From Warner Bros. 

A Warner Communications Company 
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Billboard 1n eS Action 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Pbykst Prime Movers * Region( Breakouts 8 Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
BARBRA STIFTSAND -Love Theme from "A Star Is Bar (Columba) 

BOSTON -long Time (Epcl 
AL STEWART -'fear 01 The Cat (linos) 

0- DLscothedue Crossover 

ADD ONS- Tne two ley prod 

ucts added at the 'ado sta Imes 
tested. as determined lay station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The Iwo 
products registering the great 
esl proportionate upward 
movement on the statron -s 

playlist as determined lay sty 
ion personnel 
BREAKOUTS -B WO. rd Chart 

Dept summary of new prod 
u cts exclusive oI Add Ons and 
Pume Movers 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LEIN COnON-rau.e Cot Sir hewn 
1105104-1rt Is (Ial 
AAat NMAOn-weeleM In Ne 1^r' i 
Antel 

* PRIME MOVERS 

MC5SOnl -grapy rl**.lt ((po) 
MANI YriNEGW -ten. Butner two I ^r.' s 

(Amu Neowal 

STET MILD Auto -r6 use An Er& 
val 

BREAKOUTS 

(DI BU OIES-800tn Cs. (KSOI 
IUUAD-ter WAnat row tore ¡tor ., 
IISS-H.! )01 Wonun ICassrenui 

KH1- los Angeles 

BMRY IMIIIOW-Weekend In Ntw 
in gland (*nts) 
DAVID SOUL -Net GneUpOnUs (Privi lr 
SIO(k) 

EARTH. WINO i nit -Satu/day NAe 

(Columba 123 11 

AEROSMIIH-Walk FNS Way (Columba) 
16 12 

TENQ (KENO -los Angeles 

GENE COTTON-You re Col MeNunn.n 
(ABC) 

ELECTRIC IMHfOICNESTM-DoYou 
(UA1 

MMT Ma6RE60N-tan Between Iwo 
lovers (Ands lam.) 12 6 

NEROSMFnI -Walk Tho Way (Col umDU) 
11 15 

KOAY-la 

PMLIAMENT-0/ FrnAemlem 
(Casb4.1 

NATALN COLE -l'veGot low On My Mod 
. (Caplet) 2/ ID 

DONNf60MAND- Slay A*hue (Greedy( 
30 19 

IIB-laANpis 
BOBSEGU/SRVU INUIT PAD- 
KIN moes(Gptd) 

IACASOBS- Enpy Younelt (fowl 17 12 

QUEER-Somebody Iola, (Bell iU 20 
IS 

WT -Mobile 

IISS- Ndler Wore m(Ceublanul 
BOSTON -ling lene lino) 
NAIFRED MAINS WITH BMO- 8lmdtd 
By the lent tW B )20 14 

SNEAD -Loll Wwbiut YowlowlE4rtn1 
73 I/ 

STUN -Soo E>tewir 
EWAD -LOST WOnout toe low IEleAln) 
SMINASTREBMD -lore Theme from'A 
SW Is*an (Columba) 

KANERfD WOWSEANTNBMD- Bledrd 
By lh liibtIW B ) IS9 
STM MNIENBANO -nyler Anfro. 
Capdd) 1610 

NCBQ -San Dap 

0 BEE GEES- Bootle Child IRSO) 

MIA- Oancng Q... (Mara I 

MCRSOKS- TnpyTOaeNN(tPK) 2a 20 
MMTMr6NEGQN -fa. BMoer imo 
Icrren(Ng4 Amaca) 121- - 

NWT- Ra1wdMM 

IMISTOR-lag Noe (EpK) 

ORIfAIL-Reach(Asylum) 
D STEW WIDEN -la't She laetl(Tamb) 

29 19(LP) 
SIEVEMLLERBMD-Fly lAeAnEsgit 
(Coped) 21 15 

BRU-Meda 

BNEAD- Lost Wdnout row tart Meld n) 
GENE COTTON -Yoúre Got MeNormal 

(ABC) 

MANFRED MAWS EANrH IMO -810100 
By the laghi (W.B ) 6 I 

MMYMac6RErAR- Torn Between T*o 
Loren Ikmla Amerira118 13 

BTU-Tucan 

ORLEANS- Reach (Asyium) 

BOOM STREBMD -1 on theme From "A 

Star Is Bari' (Colombo) 2820 

MANYMr6REGOR -Tan Between Two 

Loren (Ano)a Amersu) 8.2 

KOEO- Nbpuerpa 

D BEE GFES- Boogie Ch11d(RS01 

BOSTON -long lane (FPO 

+ STEVE MILLER BAND -fly LAe An Eagle 

I Capital) 22 13 

BMRTLEMILOW- Weekend In New 

England (Nava) 24 IS 

KENO -Las %pa 

O. BEE GEES -Boogie Eh (1150/ 

BARBRA STREISAND- tie Theme Flom A 

Star Is BOan (Columbia) 

IACKSONS -En)oy YOUn0I (Epic) 24 13 

MRT B MMILOW -Wer Send In New 

England(Aata133.25 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Basa S1tLRSMD-lm. 1Mme (rom A 

'Oat t; Ban (Cd.aawl 
aCIISONS-Fapn Ya.nee aEpw) 

DAVID 00N01S-)ran, Dn ICNrLMD 

PRIME MOVERS 

BAUM S1111)LdID -love Ihr. Iran a 

art is limo" (Caw.) 
BISS -Hal Wok Wann anabireut 
STEVE MUIR MID -f lye M 1111 

C.pnai 

BREAKOUTS 

HAU 10Á1E5-R+n G+i iFCAI 

l0)IHUAM IlOIIíTOt-Do+ l e+. V. i,.. n', 
ii.n41 

¡WM NMWS (AIM SAND- 

IMlighrQa) 

RFMC-Sr Fracec 
MID DUNDAS-IUnsOnlCn.r-uis) 

IMSAASIROSAND-Love Theme Ftom A 

Star Is Born' lCalamba) 

STEVE MILLEN SAND- fly lieMEaale 
(UMW) I88 
YINFRED NAM FAIIH SAND-Btmded 
By the L NMI (WI )21 16 

ETA- SaFraNtlsa 

WARM MANNSFMTNfW1D-8hnded 
Br the siEht(WBI 
IREAD- Loo Wtlont row Lore (UeALra) 

AL SWAM -rut 0lTMGt(I anus) 2e 

18 

NUT Mr6BE6O1-Tan Bet.ten t.o 
Loren/Nob ArnnKll B 3 

ADM-Oalla1 

NONE 

NOFN 

111R-Sas Joe 

0 11RMRNOYSION-Da7lanMtTMs 
Rol MN* 
BINIIL,IMIOBFNE-Saurd.yNde 
(raleMM) 
MAIB7ED sours arm un- Bhnded 
ByIMLNNI(WB116.10 
BOZSCALiS-WWWISa1 (Cohobo 
13 9 

1NOE-Scrwmdw 

IACISONf-[N)oyY,ral(E9K) 
IOSTON -Lang Tim (Epic) 

AENOSMnH-WaMTMe Woo gCwhml.) 
:b 17 

DOS IIfU/SRYU Wan WID- 
NKhtman(Gpta12113 

Based on station p(aylists through Thursday (1720/77) 

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL 
BARBRA STREISAND -Love Theme Rom "A Star is Ban' (Columba) 
MARY MacERESON -Tor n Between Two Lonis (Arcola Amenca) 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Fly Lee An Eagle (CapiA01) 

KNOT -Saar * 
IACICSONS -Envoy Emmmet(Epc) 

BMIOBAND.ON- Weekend In Nn 
Engand (Nita) 
BOZSCA66S -Whet Can lsay(Columba) 
2916 
NSS- HVdluchWoman) Casablanca) 28 
71 

KTNO -Fr es. 
D. THELMA HOUSTON -Don( leave Me rho 

Was ITV./ 
BARBRA STNEBAND -Lore ThemeFtoin 'A 
Star h Born (Columbia) 
EAGLES-Nnkdln Tows (Asylum)21.IS 
BREAD -Loss Webout Your Low l Bella) 
21.21 

1Uar- Stmt.&CAT 
NATAUECOLI -Ire Got lore On My Mind 

( Capto)) 
BABR -If Tau re Got /belime(Chrysala) 

* SPASM STREISAND- l ore Theme From "A 

Str Is Born" (ColumbuI301/ 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Ga Your Orrn Way 

(W81138 
KGW -Pad( nd 

IACRSONS -Fnpy Yourud(FBA) 
RISS -Hard luci WOman(Casab4nca) 

BARBRA STREISAND -lore Theme Porn ''A 

Slat is Barn (Columba)EA 19 

MANFRED NUMINS EARTH BMO- 8(eded 
By the 1.1711 (Vi B.)9 a 

KING -Seattle 

ARA -Dancing Queen(klantA) 
8o8SEGER /SIL9U BULLET BAND - 
Nigntmoses(CapAd) 

D BRICK- Dart(Bang)20.9 
h STEVE MILLEN SAND -fly tale An Eagle 

( Captal) 21 10 

BJR0 -Sedans -- -- 
BARBRA STAMM- Love Theme fmin "A 
Star Is Born (Columba) 

BISS- Hard Luck Woman (Casablanca) 16 

11 

00081E BROS. -Il Keeps You Rummat' 

(WB 1191/ 
ATAC -Tacoma 

KISS -Hard luck Woman (Casablanca) 
HALL &ORTES -Rrch Gni(RCA) 
BREAD -lost Without Your Low (E)nii a) 

18 17 

EAGLES -New Md In Town (Asylum) 16 11 

WI-Salt UMCity 
AL STEWART- YeuOIIAe Cat(Unus) 
MR BIG -Romeo 
BARBRA SIREISAND- LorelhemeFran A 

Slat Is Born' (Columba) 2819 
BISS -Had luck Woman(CasaMenu)iR 
10 

NW -Sall IabiCity 
IOC C -The Things We Do For lore 
(Mercury) 
HMI &ORTES- RKh Girl (RCA) 

BARBRASTIEBANO -lure Theme From A 

Star is Born (Columba) 2113 
KISS -Il aid loci Woman (Cootares119 
12 

NTU -Dunn 
NONE 

HENHOUSEf1YE PLUS TOO -In the Mood 

(W 8 172 16 

DARD DUNOAS- leans On Chrysalis) 26 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

AOAON-tra Ir (Lao 
WI NaMWN-NeaW o Nr. inrxM 
*NW 
u S181110-1m p Re CO time) 

* PRIME MOVERS 
Nat 11Kinf l -Len Been. Iwo Iran 
AU. A.aol 
MIN SIU11111-ta l.. fis 'A Su 
n bin" RGr.r) Nei NMi n um AN*- mow 
et te Lot Qat 

BREAKOUTS 

IN n MO/ 
roIAIONPNIB FARM-y N. . Uwe 

QAtaINI 
taEtl-Cora Oa IYyq S. MONO 

CAU-DMra 
NAM 1MItlLOR-NeAudla Ke* 
ing4nd (Neta) 

D. ut106PFR01BY1N-nos + W Lan 
slY.ttiak) 
RUBTNO011-IlmOaaae'(2011 
pvdwrl 1ti19 
WAR MeiBFMN-renBat.atee 
l atn lko4 AlrKa I 17-12 

WAN-DrtnA 

D BNALSCONSTRUCTION-HaCNaCho 
(UA) 

RINULCHAKA KHAN -AtMdnyht(ABCI 

INDE -Some/ Saw(WMOTr 
AIC0)3013 

FOUR TOPS-f er Fret (A9C) 31 11 

MAC -RNL.Nick. 

BOSTON -long Tae )EpK) 

COOIEN CROW $MAGlt- PoILa Band Nth 
(Nall) 
IACKSONS- Ee.)otToone!(Epx,24 16 

BOB SEGER/SRYU BULLET SAND - 
Melt mores l Googol) ll S 

PIGRD -6ra6 by* 
BANBIMSTRFISMD- LOre Theme f rpm "A 
Star Is Barn' (Columbia) 

BARRT MM11.0M- Weekend4NE. 
England(kstal 

MARY M6REGON- rem Batmen Imo 
loen (*Iola America) 18.6 

2.96(W721A FRI- GraalBip4. 

OZARK MOUNTAINOMUEltS -You 
hem. Lee I Know(ASMI 

BOSTON- Longtime(Epe) 

Al STEWART -rear 011 he C.Illanu 124 

17 

MANIWc6NEGOR -Torn Between Two 

La ers (Nola America) 13.7 

WINS -ta balle 

FLEEIROODYIIC -Ga Your Own Way 

(W B.) 

BARBRASTBOSANO -Lore Theme from A 

Star hBan' (Columbia) 

MART MacGREEON- Fan Between Two 

lavers (Nola Amer.) 24 10 

RUNY NOLAN -I late Neant u (20th 
Century) 2211 

WBGN- Bowling Green 

DAVID SOUE- Dont Gne Op On Us(Phiat, 
Stock) 

ERRERIYEA BMD -t IIAMays Ca II Yaur 

Name (Harvest) 

STEPHEN BISHOP -Save II for A Ran Day 

tABCA NB 24 

HEART -Drumboal Arme(Mushroom) 20 

u 

WGCL- CMeeWd 

D. BEE GEES- BootieChalAIRS01 

BKBDEES- Dis Cad4(RSO( 

MANYBec6REGON -Ian BaMeenln 
lasers )MO4 Amer.. 101 

*SBA -Dancing Queen (kiantc125 19 

WMGC- Cerdan/ 

NOME 

SMOAIE-1 mat Nest Door To lace (RSO( 

3a 27 

STEMMA NSINP-Sealt Tor ARroyOar 
(ABC)12 16 

NSN-Oedema -- 
ABM/ NOUN-IWeOramni (201h 

Cainn) 
At. SfEWMT- Year OtTbi Cat llama) 

S. STEWENOB001-hnlShelorNn(51m1.) 
IlP)76 15 

RAMS NANN'SFMTN W1D-8hnded 
ByTbiLBN (VI 8)111 kT(i w.v 

NLSIEIMT-Yea0lFbi CAI (1anu:i 

IAYMASTIBSAIN-ganlMenieiran A 

SW KB.-(Cebmbg 1I 9 

WARM wars TAONTAND-BImMO 
BlTbilgN1WB11a6 

MCA -Cámlrs 

D. TNElEM110YS10B-Da't Law W Tb 
Wraferab) 

1105100-gaep taw (ENKS 

IMBRAS1BBfAp wmlam -LaeTM A 

4n b Bore" (CKMeM.) 3113 

NNI_tpa ON Taey.ad S. 
(RKyANe1I1 f2 

NCUF-Bt!MIOW-- - 

BOSTOB-IaN lot lEeK) 

D. SWINE NONOU-t.1 sa. two, (how 
IIPI 

0. 1NEIMIFNIAW-Ont 11,1.1 W Pm 

Nnitb13726 
WON SIREäMO-tae Rome ltam "A 

;tai h beta' (EaNmb4) IE 9 

I14 
ANA- 
-__ 

M BRUD-Ufbitt Too tot WWW MANN 
MASS-Con ONRMrdSa 
niMne I IS 19 0 IONRM- Daddy Coal (kco)21 16 

RPE2-Pelshwr 
AMC-Cana DNWay.rdSa 
(NnsNnr) 

D BOIFEI'M-OaddyCad(koe) 
RWBYniBEGON-Irll Seism Two 

lores (kola AmnKa)10 2 

MANFRED WARS EARINW10-8)mded 
By The LgN(WB.)IS7 

RAE-Ent, P.. 

PABLANAA-K49.000 
USDA IONSTNDT -Swarm lolay0o.n 
&udt Me (Aayhn) 
MIEN iBNOP-SareN /or ARainyDot 
(Á8C130 21 
MAP WdREGON-TweBetweenyiq 
L eon (kola AmnKa)2820 

RIFT- Ent Pa. 

o. SEt6FEi-loog.)M!(RS9) 
1BCC-TMTbwpWeOofrlow 
Mental) 
STEVE NNUR WO-Fly lie MEat4 
(C.pAa) 28 la 
TVONBEELUWW -Love Mt(RS0121 13 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

AAIAM SINISAKD-1.141 IM f..i A 

,hr h Ban- ITsawl 
BOSTA-La( 1« awl 
AL STLWaA-ner g nap GI (Ial 

* PRIME MOVERS 

WNW WARS U1r1N W10-Bure 
ae.tontlN6) 
At Sit11M1-Yta WINO* (1m) 
ais-Hr lea Nam. *WAN. 

BREAKOUTS 

Walt -liey MK Oat h Axa iv,' 
0 CC -tor h.p rN Co F U. (Yvan 

AIYI 11M11011-NrNr.1 M N. 
*GU/ 

ITT -11 a 
NALL &OATES- Rd Owl (RC/U 

BOSTON -Long two LEK) 
TUBS -Had Luca Wonsan (CataBann)36 

25 

SIEVE MRLIAOMD- fryL*alob b 
1Gp1d177 19 

USE -*Nam 
SUM Sllw.MD -Lae lame hem 'A 
Sp 4 Ban' (Calmar") 
TON 1011E9 -Say 1w'1 Stn 11111 

Tomorrow Orel 
IOCC- 1M Drop *.Do For Lae 
(B.tnrylRO I 

L NOWT ROLM- ILYGa. l28IB 

Ceram, 23 14 

MA -Odin 
NNtU -Awl Gan Berte lMWnMau 
NB1.a1CgRlASMOCB-rol IhaMWc 

NBRIMRIMIIENI-UMMMT11r Nod 
14141/0 IS u 
IMTMtCOIE -rot Gl to* O.wIMO 
ICepdd)191S 

Eli -Dar 
GAMMA SnNIVAID-.wTln. bow `e 

SWbBw/ (CYmmAr) 
WIT NAIROR-TNwIrM b Ass 

EnIMMLkW) 
UAW-An W b Iaw SNOW 126 

MAO- lea MANI Yw tore IEMWe) 
l:4 

LRAM -DeN. 
SC* SELURItlSAUETIr- 
NNMa.enslCaMM) 
NNISWIf111910I-Ian Imam. t.e 
Laws (As111bAortal 
UGE3-Nw141Mt001I0M)lBs 

D BOSE ggYCE-tr IO MCA) e r 
IOU -Ft WrM 

: AUOSIN d IU-RTNYNbgICeMaM1 
Al s1E9MIT-Yr 011111 Cal (1Kmm1 

IIMiI®BII/SiMTB -NwM1 
Ir Ia 11/I (W1) /J 
UCIII-Na1W 6.1.011B0m16d 

MIT -BPI= 
N1/11-Oaoy Nava lMlm[ic) 
g(MM L.nflrmeh..'a 
Str been' (Coirolis3 
A1117ouhIr g TM co mom 17 

kIBII(C BSA/B_ 

NIT -OMtMma,Cy 

REEINOOD MaC- h %w an 
(Na) 
MIRA STREISANO-law Row haw A 

Sty ltBon, iCcbmW) 
D S1[1IEN01100-IWnsi(1a41II6 

MS- watt lraA Sew. lCamara y11 

ROMA- Oi.ha.Cary 

SMOBE-lmaN.10rI0AWIRSO) 
BABQASTREaSABB-Lae (bow lrw 'A 

Sur bike* tCabWI 
ISM BMNNSEW:INiBBD-Bh.wA 
OM. LIN DNBIIIa 
WMTNANNAB-WeaWNa 
Enp..1(keU) It IO 

UAL-Taba 

GEORGE NANBBOB-6c4b.Tins 
Mori Horse) 

o. MUMMER-hat Sao LwwAtimid 
(LP) 

MSIBBNT- Year OtiM Cat l Iwo) h 
16 

MIA SIMBSANO- Uwe lMtr tom -A 
Sta b Der*" (CdbM)1 I 

RLL)-T.ó 

PNIIU AWE -I 4N Curl SR Ne Ta 

roo 

BOBION-1 cog hoe lEK1 
MIRA STN[BAAp-Un 1lMe fnr ̀A 
Aar Is Ilaè ICalrMt) 161 1 

D BEE DIES- Sono QIlAlB50)HIL 
RTR-IlaDrlee 

OOOBNSAOS-BAapaTOeB,a. 
1W B) 
WOVE -Una Net OK. I Aka (NM 

D SAKI -Oaryl8e.A93 
D N65E ROYCE-rar Wah lBCA16 
REEL -S..nPM_ 

IICC-IbilhpNDoraaa 
(Roue l 
avatar -You OfTM Ott Nan) 
MAD- lal NNW Ter taw /DdNU 
23 1 

PrlNwtieN09B1II6 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD 0NS 

Al Mgr -t.r r I. CI IMwI 
aA MinT;A eAL1R I01111-NeM 

ve ((*AK 
aeY-Dely O.w lrw.l 

PRIME MOVERS 

1111111000 whet -4 Ow Ow on - 

Hirt MAIAIR -Ian M.e+ loot 
tow A..wa: 
NMI *WagM -law tam Ire. 'a 

Six. Is M law..r 

BREAKOUTS 

fAN6-M no o Iwo (ÁM.1 
WM KM-) IY lbw. 11` C.. 

Int 
rol TNlua NOalSlal-D.t I re W h. eM 

taw, 

its-o.r 
MUM NlN)MIIIMIChNNMTM 
tour 
IOBS1EBe1iS1LSBfINI3ETDINB- 

tstRwmw(CaeaAlMO)II 
n 

. Ramose NK-GWrOmWt 
iN11/21p 

..NIL -par BmNBr 
iN11 
IlS1BMM- Tar 011bicambia) 
YMNABSMIM-Lanrbimfem' 
:er N B I Cebadr32S11 
EAEAt3-NwMMtagAagNwN11/1 

WYOII-Cha' 
. y0Wg0PS-Fdfn(ABC) 

GROLLS-1411 
A-wx11 
Ea)t71M1tADf1-GMnw WA) 11J1 
WISP UR-Swarm (Rep.MM) TI 

II 

(CunlinMtd on page 261 

WppfN 1971, BIlboaA Pub& 
*ands,. Lac NO port Or MN PNiDB- 

eallon my M neprodaGd. 1toed 
wl 0111154 system. Or nnF 
m*td. In ny form or Oy any 

pholooepysng. meadow. or ON1- 

erNlN- *01501t the pria MrFIM. 
permnlgn or Ih pyler 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


...is love A Prima Donna! 
...why is love A Prima Donna! 

...do you Think 
love's A Prima Donna! 

America is discovering the answers in 
lIEVI HARLEM 

and 
COCKNEY REBEL'S 

LOVE'S A PRIMA DONNA 
SIEVE HARIEY 

ND (O(I(NEY BEBEI 

IOVE'l PRIM DONN 

KSAN 
WNEW-FM 
WABX 
KFML 
KSJO 
KTIM 
KMAC-'KISS 
KPFT 
KLBJ 
WIBA 

WLIR 
WBUF 
KZAP 
KFMY 
KVAN 
KQKQ 
WOUR 
WAAL 

WBCN 
WCRQ 
KWST 
KAYD 
KSMB 
KATT 
KPAS 
WZZQ 
WRNW 
WIOT 

Management Ed Leffler 

ST 11596 
Available From Capitol Records 

WMMS-FM 
KSHE 
WCOL-FM 
WCMF 
KADI KWKI 
TRIAD 
WBAB 
KZOZ 
WFMF 

WBRU 
WQFM 
KZEW 
WIQB 
WKDD 
WQSR 
WBLM 
WYXE 
WWCK 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


6 

Billboard Sin9les w 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (1 20 77) 

dol, fist Top Add Om 

Ployais! Prime Movers * 

Canhm,ed /ram page 24 

WOE- duwaeh 

HONE 

MM IDMANIS!MNI SAND- Blinded 

He the Ltgh11W B 1 185 

MIES- heAmin Tow (ASrtum)IS7 

MIA y- Wlwaulee 

f ULTIMO° MAC-Go Your OnWe 
(WBI 

MSTELYMT- Yea, DITN CAI (lanu 

IMBRA STRIA/AD -lore Themrfran A 

Star }, Bari ((.Olumbu)7012 

ULGLfS -N Mrs In Town (Asylum) 13.7 

WIUU- FM- Mdwaolet 

MBA -panting Owen(N4nt.) 

GEORGEIIAMISON- Inciteboa Palace 

(1)3(14 Hale( 

D. BRICI-Dau(Bahl) 198 

DLGELBERTHUMPERDINCK -After The 

LAA, (EpA)7I 

411111L- Pewia,Nt 

BMBMSTREOAND -Lore l hems FromA 
Slit h Ban' (Columba) 

AL STOW -Teo( 011he GI(lantR) 

FLEE114000MAC -Go Your Own Way 

147 12577 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Fly LIkeM Eagle 

(C.1pAOlILA 19 

86144M -St. Lan 

DR. BUIMID'SORIGINALSAYMNM 
BAND -Whispetingi Chet thee Les femme 
(RCA) 

ALSTEIYAEI -Y ear 011be Cat ()Anus) 

er ENGEIBART HUMRDINCII -All ey The 

LOWA(Epu) 18 IS 

MAETMMGREGOR -Torn Between Two 

lovers (Mint/ Amer ca) 31.25 

KRDII -T. Leees. 

D THELMA HOUSTON -Don] Leave Me This 

Wove (Iamb) 

ILL STEWART -Yell 01 The Cat (Janos) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own WAY 

(8(2416 
MAIT MacGREGOR -Tan Between Two 

lore,/ (Nmla Ameeca) 17.11 

1000- DaMeints 

ABMA- Danung Queen (Atlantic) 

OA/BM STEfISMD -love theme from "A 

Slat Is Bo, n'(Columba) 

BMAS MMILOW- Weekendln New 

En44nd(ÑRIa11A.6 

KUNTNOIAN-hike Oleamn' (20th 

Century) 23 15 

AOW8- Mmwapdi1 
- -- 

EAGLES -New Kid In Town(Asylum) 

MARY MaoGRECAR -Tan Betwen Two 

lovers(Nlole Aron.) 

UGELBUTHUMPUDINCI -Alter The 

Lana (Epu120 9 

+ KENNY NOIM- Ilrc Dream in' (20th 

Centucy123 16 

WD61- UeAAeCoN 

MIA- Sanainl 00een(Atlantic) 

MUM STREISAND -tose /Woe flam -A 

Slat Is Ban' 1C01umDo) HB 18 

M)IEYMacGREDOR- loco BelweenIwo 
Loren (Mola Mlnrn)/3 

KsTP-MIraplu 

BOBSEGER/SNYDIBULLEIIMD- 
Nighlmores(Ce511o4 

)4ALL 60ATES-R0Ciil(0CAI 13 5 

rrL3 STEWMT-tai01 The Cat (!thus )18 

1MB-1.er CBI 

MOISONS-Enpy Tow uNlFluc) 

IEJINTNOWI-11.1e Dcwhin (20th 
Century) 

MAIMED MANJgSEMR IMO -BhnOed 
BYlhelqhIlW B1199 

Tel 
lovers (kW Amenca120-10 

RILS-AipM.Cd),S.D. 

MANTA MINI* SECfION-So1nT0tosi 
IPMyda) 

POSTON -Leap Iwo am/ 
ALSTt1IMT-TeuOI)NGL(Ius113A 

STEM MILLUBAND -Fly like MEagN 
(Capt10)1510 

AQNB -feeCA M.O. 

D BEE GUI-Bowe pAdd (1S01 

DAYIOSOUI -Dal CR40000 lh(Prmte 
SIOCU 

D. ROSE ROYCE-CA Wash MCA) 1711 

AelA- Dwcm5 New IAUaatc)IS15 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

IDI MT Qg3-aeogx Omo 001 
IOSTpI-tmA Net IFA< 
YAA1 MaefiFfw-len &Mm tn toea. 
iAnah Anea) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

Il_T M ILO- Welee In Am Iaglm4 

AAO4 STVSAMD -lsn Mow Fran "A 

Slit h Bore' ([.;.maul 
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LOS ANGELES -KFI, Los An- 
geles, has been floundering around 
for some while. but now the station 
should begin showing some forward 
movement. John Rook. who has 
been consulting radio stations 
around the country the past two or 

three years. has moved into the sta- 

tion as program director and Biggie 
Nevins is now operations director for 
both KFI and KOST. 

Rook programmed WLS in Chi- 
cago a few years ago: I would sur- 
mise that he will be attempting to 
achieve the same kind of pattern at 
KFI -slowly structuring the station 
and smoothing out the format and 
making it more consistent. I used to 

argue with Nevins that he should 
take the talk off the station. But he'd 
programmed an MOR station - 
WIOD-in Miami with talk at night 
and insisted it would work. So. for 
much too long Las Angeles has had 
a block- programmed radio station 
just like you can find in Conroe. Tex. 

Thus. KFI has been neither fish 
nor fowl, but usually fouled up. 
Rook is a hard -working program di- 
rector and KFI will need a lot of 
that. 

* * * 

Peter E. Berry. known on the air 
as the Flying Dutchman for several 
years around the country. has a book 
just published by Syracuse Univ. 
Press. 54.95 cloth bound, called ".. 
And The Hits Just Keep On Com- 

et in ." It's supposed to be a fusion of 
Cstatistic, and commentary spanning 

m 1955 through 1976 assembled and 
written by Berry. It aLso features 

a charts and lists of top records of the 
year, Grammy and Oscar winners. 

rn 
Berry is going to tour the East and 
Southeast February through mid- 

c April and he'll also bounce over to 
Dallas. If you'd like to get a copy of 

cc the book. you can write him care of: 

D Flying Dutchman Enterprises. 7042 

Z East Mexico Ave., Denver, Colo. 
80224, or call him at 1- 303 -758 -2774 
if you'd like to put him on the air 
and help promote his book. 

* * r 

Staff at Z -104. country music FM 
station in San Diego. now features 
Bob Darnell 6 -10 a.m., new produc- 
tion director Mike Burnettc from 
KMAK in Fresno. Calif.. 10 -noon: 

Return To WAXY 
Continued from page 22 

Charlie Murdock for a commercial 
spot" 

The automation has another ad- 
vantage. You can't have Roby on a 

regular show anyway ... you can't 
get him toshow upon time. But with 
automation. I have Roby exactly on 
time by just pushing a button." 

All of the music is on reels: the 
disk jockeys are on carts. 

DICK BIONDI 
Over the past few weeks Dick has 
talked to some of his old friends 
like Bobby Vee, Chubby Checker. 
Bo Diddley. Glen Campbell. Pal 
Boone and Ringo Starr lust to 
name a few. 
Add Dick Biondi to your station 
lineup -a 3 hour weekly show 
that's a hit from coast- to-coast 

For details on DICK BIONDI'S 

SUPERGOLD ROCK 'n ROLL 

contact: 
VANA- DANTONIO 

ENTERPRISES 
(915) 7 79-7 707 

A Jos Wsld.nssll Production 

Kodio-I V Programming 

An Odd Switch; FM 
Automation To AM 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

James Holly noon -4 p.m.. Steve 
Mandell 4 -7 p.m.. John Kenny 7 -mid- 
night, and Bill Potter midnight -6 
a.m. Bob Branson and Mike 
McClure do weekends ... Lou Rob- 
erts has left WOKY in Milwaukee to 
juin WCAO in Baltimore. Bob 
Anthony is the new program -music 
director at KREM in Spokane as 

Citizen Bill cuts back to being only a 

disk jockey and former music direc- 
tor. Craig Lutz shifts over to KREM- 
FM in order to have more time and 
go back to school. Thus, KREM- 
AM now has openings for two per- 
sonality-oriented Top 40 disk jock- 
eys. 

r r r 
KING in Seattle has hired Bruce 

Murdock from KGW in Portland. 
Ore.... Charlie Brown has left KJR 
in Seattle to join KLIF. Dallas. and 
Randy Evans has been shifted from 
KJRB in Spokane to KJR in Seattle: 
both stations arc part of the Smith - 
Kaye Enterprises complex .. 

About this time i i ceci. ii Ihr .no w 

continues to pile up in the Central 
Northwest and Northeastern parts 
of the nation. suddenly the phone 
calls start coming in asking for jobs 
on the West Coast. I think the onh 
disk jockey from thaw areas who 
didn't call last week was Larry_ Lu- 
jack 

* * r 
Benjamin Hill at CK -101. Cocoa 

Beach. Fla.. sent me the station's 
new bell buckle. Beautiful. Should 
last forever: it was done by Indiana 
Metal Craft ... Now its finally hap - 
pened -A Pig Bowl. KRAK in Sac- 
ramento. Calif.. recently broadcast 
live the annual Pig Bowl. a football 
game between the Sacramento Sher- 
iffs Dept. and the Sacramento Po- 
lice Dept. to raise funds for charity. 
Lon Simmons. veteran sportscaster 
at KSFO in San Francisco, donated 
his time to do the squeal-by-squeal. 
Monument Records artist Charlie 

(Continued on page ?j) 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. -In a 

unique switch here. radio station 
owners Donald L. Wilks and Mi- 
chael Schwartz will shift their auto- 
mation equipment from their FM 
operation. WAQY, to their AM op 
cration, WTYM. 

WAQY. according to new pro- 
gram director Jim Rising. will keep a 

Top 40 format, but go live NT' M. 
now an MOR format station. will he 
switching to the automated country 
music programming service pack- 
aged by TM Programming. 

This is one of the first times this 
has happened in radio- whereby 
management has put its major em- 
phasis on the FM and automated the 
AM. 

Rising says that the FM has been 
successful "though we hope to make 
it more so" A playlist of 30-40 rec 
ords will be featured: about four-to- 
six new singles will be added etch 
week. Heavy promotion. ranging 
from billboards to contests, will be a 

RELIGION ON 130 STATIONS 

i Black New Ross Show Host 
FREEVILLE. N.\ Larry Black is taking over as host 

of the three -hour religious syndicated "Scott Ross Show' 
here and the show will be retitled "The Larry Black 
Show" Presently. it is on about 130 radio stations coast - 
to- coast. 

"For the past five months. I've been hosting the show 
for Scott while he has been personally involved with ad- 
ministrative duties and general oversight for the ministry 
that is now in Ermine." says Black. who previously did 
the morning show at WAXC in Rochester. N.Y. 

Black. however. has long been associated with the soft - 
sell religious rock show; he helped produce it in its early 
years. At one point, the show was on 200 radio stations. 

Black says. "We have to aggressively go after some of the 
stations that are no longer in some of the key markets 
around the country. 

"I've just returned from Nashville where Gary Paxton 
is in the process of producing new jingles for us. In case 

the name Gary Paxton doesn't ring a bell, he was Skip 
and Flip of Cherry Pic fame, he was the Hollywood Ar- 
gyles of Al ley -Oop fame. he was Monster Mash's creator. 
producer of the Association and Tommy Roe hits and is 

now a full -time Jesus person.' 
The show. which counts as public service. is available 

weekly. Radio stations wishing to find out mort details 
about the free show can call Black at 607-347-44 II. 

Rosko' Is Back 
Continued from page 22 

But I was persistent about some 
kind of radio work" 

Barclay. being a large independ- 
ent record company. sponsored ra- 

dio shows on various radio stations 
including the RTB, the national ra- 
dio station of Belgium; Andorra 
near Spain and Radio Monte Carlo. 
These half -hour radio shows were 
taped in the most enormous studio 
you ever saw; it could hold 100 mu- 
sicians. I asked him to let me do the 

shows. It was absolutely astounding. 
Here was this American person. in- 
venting half the French he used. disk 
jockeying away a la Amenciane." 

But soon the stations started to get 

ratings. Barclay then refused to pay 
for airtime. but willingly gave the 
shows, which promoted. of course. 
Barclay product. to the stations free. 
Because of the success of the shows. 
Pasternak says his salary was upped 
to 5200 a month. "I ate a lot of spa- 
ghetti and ate free in the Barclay 
canteen " 

Because of the vast number of 
shows. he used three difference air 
names -Le President. Mike Prescott 
and Rosko. Then. the person who'd 
originally induced him to come to 
Europe -Lucien Maurice -heard 
about Rosko and offered him a job 
on Sunday as a pan -timer on Eu- 

rope I. Radio Monte Carlo invited 
him down to do a summer season on 
the air. For a while. I commuted 
between the two stations --a full 
day's train ride. 

"Then I met Henry Hennod. who 
said he knew the guy who ran the pi- 
rate ship Radio Caroline -Ronan 
O'Rahilly. This was about 1965 or 
1966." The next thing Rosko knew. 
he had a job with Radio Caroline. In 

concentration of the station's n; 
image 

The air staff will feature Ri 
the program director and n 

rector who was previously II. 
ing personality at WII' 
Springfield. doing the 
show. plus Neil Young tr. 
I W RCQ i in Hartford, Con n 

Morgan from WTMC in Ocala. 1 

Johnny Michaels from 9IQ: 
Jared Willett. 

The changeover at both AM 
EM o expected to take place M.., 
day 1311 or Tuesday (1I. Rob W c. 
teaby is the program director of il: 
AM station. 

WFEC In Pa. 

Goes Country 
HARRISBURG. Pa. -WFft 

1.000 -watt station located at I400 on 

the dial. will be switching to a coun- 
try format under new tall letters. as 

yet anchasen. about mid -February. 
New program director is Dene 

(Keith McShane) Hallam. formerly 
a disk jockey at WAVZ in New 
Haven. The station presently fee- 
lures a rock format. 

Hallam. who confesses that he has 
-zero expertise' in country music. 
says that hell adopt the same kind of 
modern country music format fea- 

tured at WHN in New York or 
WMAQ in Chicago basically use 

Top 40 techniques. hut play country 
music records. 

Hallam. under his disk jockey 
name. will piso do the afternoon 
drive shift on the station. 

And Looking 
his book, he mentions other disk 
jockeys on the boat such as Dave 
Lee Travis, Tony Blackburn. Mike 
A'hearne. Tom Lodge, Mark Ro- 

man. 

"The equipment was antiquated 
at the time and I used to say, 'This is 

your all -day on- and -off station' 
This was one of my favorite slogans, 
for frequently in the middleofa pro- 
gram the engineer would bellow up 
from the bowels of the ship. Trans- 
mitter is going off in 15 minutes, I 

have got to do a repair.' This was un- 
heard of on a real professional sta- 
tion. but then we were doing some- 
thing that was unheard of in the first 
place. I would announce. 'Keep 
turned to this wavelength and we 

will be back in IO or 15 minutes." 

Caroline became an Important ra- 

dio factor while Rosko was there. "I 
like to think I helped a lot" 

He recalls that sometimes in a 

storm the needle wouldn't stay in the 

record grooves and he would have to 

switch to a tape deck of prerecorded 
records. which he would then an- 

nounce. 

"Sometimes. the anchor would 
break and we'd float into legal wa- 

ters and get arrested and have to get 

bailed out " Rosko says that gang- 
sters would try to take over the ship 
from time and time and you could 
hear bullets whistling in the ngging. 

After a year. he gut a job at Radio 
Luxembourg. By that time, I was 

making 5800 a month: the 
Luxembourg job got me double." 
He also got carte blanche to build his 

own studios. So. about 1966 he be- 

gan broadcasting in French from 
Parts 5 -7 p.m. daily and us hours on 

Saturday, then 6 p.m. -3 a.m. Satur- 
days." 

But 

atur- 

But a new personal manager 
found out that his salary should 
have been more and got him 54,000 

a month. plus expenses. The show 

received phone calls from every- 
where. including England. It was so 

big that he couldn't possibly ask lis- 

teners tocall; there would have been 

a million fans calling. 
"The reaction to the show was un- 

believable. Kids were always lined 
up outside the studios. We'd do 
crazy things. like throwing records 
out the windows of the radio station. 

I'd also hang out of the window with 
a mike. broadcasting upside down " 

About this time he got to doing 
discos. A buddy built him a mobile 
unit with light show. 

But then things got bad in 1968. 

The whole nation was on strike The 

country came to a halt. Banks were 

closed. You couldn't buy bread. 

gasoline. 
"At the same tame. my relation- 

ship with the general manager had 

never been good. I was young and 

brash and too independent. I sup- 

pose. Dunng the crisis. he wanted 

me to play classical music 1 said no. 

it was rock or nothing" 
He had already been doing taped 

shows for Radio I of the BBC for 

about six months And he knows 

that someone was taping his show 

off the air and sending it ti Mar - 

lnque at this point He was person- 

ally sending taped shows to other 

stations in Geneva and elsewhere 

So. he and a buddy loaded up his 

car. bought some blackmarket gaso- 

line and drove to Italy for month 

Then he went to England and 

joined Radio I. He started with a 

Saturday noon -1 p.m. show and 
eventually was doing three shows a 

week. one with an audience His 
-The Round Table Show" featuring 
Interviews and new records became 
very popular; he featured interviews 
with Elton John, Cousin Bruae of 
WABC. and this is the show that 
Wolfman Jack guested on 

Disco+ continued in England. His 
book appeared on himself There 
were four album+ revolving around 
Rosko on Atlantic Records featuring 
him introducing the songs of acts 

hke Daryl Hall & John Oates. Wil- 
son Pickett. Sam á Dave and others. 

But now he's in the states. And, 
while he's negotiating to do a syndi- 

cated radio show for English radio. 
it's U.S. radio that's his main con - 

am. 
"I've always been impressed by 

professionalism an radio. The big - 

gest changes that have occurred in 

the US. while I was gone. it seems to 

me, were on FM. The FM stations 
have come up into power They've 
made tremendous progresa, espe- 

cially in qu4ity of programming 
"In Eng$*d, radio engineering is 

abominable. You get the snap. 
crackle. pop. Radio Luxembourg 
had a diabolical usual in England 

you could be listening and it 

would just fade away, even with all 

of that power. 
"And Radio I. will it can be heard 

only in about 65% of the county I 

have done live gigs where the people 

couldn't bar my radio program .. . 

they'd read of me in the trades or 

heard me while on trips elsewhere. 

"It's so peat to hear radio again 

where the stations have good engi- 

neering." 
As for the disk jockeys on dime 

statues, Rosko is a little reluctant. it 

appears. w count very many admit 
better than himself. 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Continued from page 30 

7cCoy played the National Anthem 
n harmonica for the game. 

WNCI in Columbus. Ohio. has 
iced Terry Tyler to do the 7 -mid- 
ight show: hid been at WIRK in 

Vest Palm Beach. Fla.. where he 

ecently won an award as a person - 
lity in the International Radio Pro - 

ramming Forum annual competi- 
ion. Dave Zingale. 203 -749- 
631. is looking for a contemporary 
it personality position.... KCIL, 
ox 2068. Houma, La. 70361. is in- 

crested in hiring a female country 
usic all -night personality. Begin - 

er is welcome. Would help if she 

ould do some production. 

Al Jefferson, veteran broadcaster 
ith about 25 years in radio, has left 
WIN in Baltimore to open his own 

ndependent record promotion firm 
n the vicinity: 202 -529 -5700. He'd 
een program director at WWIN for 

he last IO years.... The William B. 
anner Co. in Memphis has formed 
n independent radio network of 
,700 stations nationwide to market 
adio advertising. 

* * * 

Rommy Ryan is seeking a Top 40 

b: has a third ticket: 307 -324 -6306. 
s. The lineup at WLAY in the 

usele Shoals area (Sheffield) of 
41abama now features Jim Smith 

ith sometimes sidekick news direc- 
or Bill Erwin 6 -9 a.m., music direr - 
or Jay Christian 9 a.m: I p.m., Jim 
liver 1 -4 p.m.. program director 
om D. Pepper 4 -7 p.m.. Doc Hot -- 
ay 7- midnight, and Jim Chenot 
idnight -6 a.m. On weekends Jerry 
night and Kevin Mitchell help out. 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100 
01 -BE MY GIRL, Michael Henderson, Buddah 

552 

02 -SO SAD THE SONG, Gladys Knight R The 

Pips, Buddah 544 

03- SOMETHIN "BOUT CHA, Latinum, Glades 

1739 (TK) 

04- MEDLEY: Should I Stay /I Won't Let You 

Go, Hick Sue Robinson, Midland Inter- 

national 10863 (RCA) 

05 -DON1 MAKE ME WAIT T00 LONG, Barry 

White, 20th Century 2309 

106- DANCING IN THE AISLES (Take Me 

Higher), Silver Convention, Midland Inter 

national 10849 (RCA) 

107- BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW, Norman Con- 

nors, Buddah 554 

108 -FREE AND SINGLE, Brothers Johnson, 

ARM 1881 

109- PSYCHOTICBUMPSCHOOL, Bootsys Rub. 

her Band, Warner Bros 8291 

110 -THE SHUFFLE, Van McCoy, HAI 4677 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -FOUR TOPS, Catfish, ABC MD 968 

202- LABELLE, Chameleon, Epic PE 34189 

203 -SEALS R CROFTS, Greatest Hits, Warner 

Bros BS 2886 

204 -CAT STEVENS' GREATEST HITS, ARM SP 

4519 

205 -THE BEST OF ROD STEWART, Vol. II, Mer 

try SRM 2 7509 (Phonogram) 
206- BACHMAN- TURNER OVERDRIVE, The Best 

Of B.T.O. (So Fair), Mercury SRM 1 -I011 

(Phonogram) 

207 -SIMON L GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS, 

Columbia PC 31350 
208 -MARY KAY PUCE (As Loretta Nagers), Too 

nite! At The Capri Lounge, Columbia PC 

34353 

209- STYUSTICS, Once Upon A Jukebox, HEL 

HL 69015 
210- SHIRLEY BASSEY'S GREATEST HITS, 

United Artists 00. 10715 -G 

Pepper adds: "While we are a con- 
temporary Top 40 format, we are 
slipping more and more into pro- 
gressive and/or album cuts at night. 
We have been getting some serviee, 

Vox lox 
but could use more and would 
deeply appreciate it.' 

Dale Turner at \VKDA. Nashville, 
writes: "I just wanted to write to Sas 

this Yankee sure did enjoy the 

Charlie Daniels Volunteer Jam. 
Shivers actually went up and down 
my spine when the spotlight came on 

the Confederate flag and they 

played the 'Tennessee Waltz: Later 
Willie Nelson and Charlie Daniels 
did 'Amazing Grace' together and 
I'm glad I was in town to see the 
South go crazy at the CDB Jam." 

Thank you . . 

Bay City Rollers 
Bonnie Bramlett 
Judy Collins 
Alice Cooper 
Charlie Daniels 
Neil Diamond 
"Sweets" Edison 
Fanny 
Flo & Eddie 
Kinky Friedman 
Jerry Garcia 
Al Green 
Henry Gross 
Hall & Oates 

and 

Janis Ian 
The Jacksons 
Loretta Lynn 
Maria Muldaur 
Olivia Newton -John 
Freda Payne 
Bonnie Raitt 
Buddy Rich 
Jerry Riopelle 
Linda Ronstadt 
Boz Scaggs 
Grace Slick 
The Tubes 
WAR 

Rick Sadle and KSAN 
For Sharing Your Feelings About Responsible Parenthood 

... From The Population Institute 

Billboard's "Public Service Announcement 
of the Year" 1976 

8961 Sunset Blvd., L.A. Calif. 90069 (213) 273 -2101 
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Bu ank Galleries Present 

"The Crossover Coflectiori' 

Nine new works oy nine Verner Bros. artists 

whose music knows no bounds 

The Crossover Collection 

i r .r fä rvHr 

GEO2ZF DEN/50A/ 

!,r I'lr;,ír lli 11';nntr : ..,.:,:, ,... ., Platinum. G I,I rtl l', It. Iati, 
h.4i?.hctlY titnil :album In tlurctl by 1nnttç 
I )1111113. 111: <tt vt><xth:,.tntl t;uit:u 
tiSh 2,'.ßi;f 

l'\ I \1 \ R l'I \t t ! , : . + 

1 /Pr /// AP' l.ttt/ 
R A N 1 E 

Ftt\I It:\111:Ii: Raw, 
t l'aliltui,t l t t l, ,,ntl, t 

rods:, t,rth Ia ,: nt rlunr . Ili Ìit t,tlhnni ,\ I. 

I,rodutstl tt) John lurt It; 

1 f 1\1 ) (', ;.\I 

S I .\ \ I S \1 :\ 
IIF4tl' I tNI tiktrr lf,r Itt:t ll- 
r.iatv,tt:nt! I i.t t t,I, 1t htr 11,nnrr- atlh .ut 

:tllnlit' Ittltn,I I,t I. :t rtlrlitl Alf 1. 
,.,,,t 
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EXPRESS: 

I.P. 

Happim ht Ten years uf trailblazing 
jazz-pick have inade him the premier 

field. BS 2981 

RA HSAAN ROLAND KIRK: Kirkatron. 
Legendary reedman gets off Pinolher epic 

Produced by Joel Dorn. BS 29i...2 

^uc ^'' 

! ». ^"" "~'"`~E¡ 
~~- 

" 

RAMA hIONA NAMA SA`mmAN^ 

"The nv..rnent reflective Ihc 

wait:had franks 
sfrePing AWAY 

MICHAEL FRANKS: Sloping Franks' 

sleeper. Recording with Tommy LiPuma ir: Brazil 
and California:Franks goes further still in 
establishing himself as a threat rxi jazz and pop 
charts. BS 300.1 

'^`.",=1.1d"°"^=^= ..`"~.°. `" 

THE CLAI OrtER MA N ORCHESTRA: Gai, 
of/h, ate, Ground-breaking project for the 

ingui,hed cornposenconductor. George Benson 
and David Sanborn panicipate this Tommy 
LiPuma produ,:tion BS 3006 

Copyrighted material 
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Jazz 
SILVER'S SILVER 

LOS ANGELES -Not only does 

Horace Silver celebrate his silver an- 
niversary with Blue Note Records 
this year. but he starts a move to win 
over pop music buffs. 

He feels that with Blue Note de- 
clanng February "Horace Silver 
Month," issuing merchandising aids 
releasing a new contemporary jazz 
LP. plus. his own promotional tour. 
he will for the first time reach new 
markets. 

In the month of January. two LPs 

were released by the famed jazz pi- 
anist. the reissue, "Horace Silver: 
The Trio Sides' and a new LP' Sil- 
ver And Voices," which is the third 
LP in a series titled "Silver And" 

The new album is the one which 
he hopes will turn on pop audiences. 
Its a part of a series which features 
"Silver And Brass" and "Silver And 
Wood." Silver explains that the 

series will be carried through a few 

more LPs before it ends. 
This new album represents 

something different for me." says 

Silver. On practically all of my rec- 

ords I have included something 
funky and some blues. This album 
has no blues or funky stuff." 

"Silver And Voices" features six 
vocalists which Silver calls a mini 
chorus. Alan Copeland, the musical 
director of the "Peter Marshall Vari- 
ety Show" pulled the singers from 
the same show together. 

et Copeland rehearsed and con - 

Oa 
ducted the group for Silver's album. 

m "I feel that this album will appeal to 
other than jazz audiences because 

E my singers are singing melodies. 
harmonies and counter melodies 
and harmonies. giving a choral cf- 

rn 
rect. But it's still jazz." 

Blue Note Seeks Pop 
Audience For Veteran 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

116. 
Silver Anniversary: Horace Silvers 
anticipates mass audience accept- 
ance in his 25th year with Blue 

Note. 

Why would Blue Note release two 
LPs by the same artist in one month? 

"Because this is my silver anniver- 
sary, the company decided to reissue 
one LP to boost the campaign sur- 
rounding 'Silver And Voices'." 

He says Blue Note will carry the 
promotion throughout the year with 
various campaigns. 

The label is distributing large 
posters to retail outlets while "flood- 
ing" the market with Horace Silver 
caps and other aids. 

"I am excited about this silver an- 
niversary because I have never been 
paid this much attention or given the 

kind of financial push that 1 am get- 
ting from my record company." says 
Silver. 

ai 

Jazz Journal Under Lease 
Continued from page lU 

worldwide readership and in- 
", Iluence. 

Appointed editorial director of 
Jazz Journal is Mike Hennessey, in- 
ternationally respected jau writer 
and critic and European editorial di- 
rector of Billboard. 

Hennessey's responsibility will be 

to implement an editorial policy 
which will build on Jazz Journal's 
already eminent name in jazz circles, 
enlarge its international coverage, 
extend the range of its contributors 
and provide more news, views, re- 
views, discographical background 
and informed analyses of every seg- 

ment of the increasingly wide jazz 
spectrum. 

Says Hennessey: "No dramatic 
changes in style or format are 
planned -we simply want to build 
on the existing excellent foundations 
and to win a bigger world audience 
for the magazine." 

Traill will continue as editor of 
Jan Journal International and most 
of the existing regular features will 
be retained. There will, however. be 

many additional elements in the edi- 
torial content of the magazine, in- 
cluding U.K. and U.S. jazz album 
charts. 

Joining Jazz Journal as advertise- 
ment manager will he Nevil Skrint- 
shire who has been U.K. advertise- 
ment manager with Music Week for 
seven years and has long associ- 
ations with jan 

While so many acts are skipping 
from label to label Silver says, "I 
have stayed with Blue Note because 
it has always given me the freedom 
to do my own thing. I record my own 
original compositions without inter- 
ference. They respect me as a com- 
poser because they know that I never 
go into the studio unprepared. 

"I believe in planning and writing 
ahead. Right now I have a backlog 
of original material, about 35 tunes" 

Silver. with the label longer than 
any other artist, has recorded ap- 
proximately 25 LPs for Blue Note. 

Jazz Beat] 
LOS ANGELES -Music Minus One's man- 

sion into the jau held. which began six months 

ago. now includes distributing its own Inner City 

and Classic tau line plus distributing the 

SteepleChase hoe from Denmark 

According to Its Stalla. company president, 

there are upwards of 70 artists now being han- 

dled by Music Minus One, a firm which began by 

offering instruction albums for students 

Some of the artists on Inner City are Jackie 

Mclean. Johnny Griffin. Ben Webster. Duke Jor 

dan, Dexter Gordon. Lee Kondt, Horace Parlan 

and Ornetle Coleman. On Classic Jazz Bob Wil 

bee, Dick Wellslood, Zool Sims. Bucky Puzarelh, 

Sidney Bechet, Metz Metros On SteepleChase 

tinny Knepper, Frank Strayer, Niels-Henning, 

Orsted Pederson, Clifford Jordan. and Ken 

McIntyre 

Monk Montgomery has formed his own label 

Bean Records in Las Vegas First dales are by his 

brother Buddy and Vegas act Danny Shea and 

Full Circle. Monk plans recording the Unie of 

Nevada. Las Vegas award winning jazz ensemble 

plus some sessions of his own. including a 

dream date with him and Ray Brown No distri- 

bution has been set yet. 

Sarah Vaughan. Jimmy Jones, Johnny Guar. 

men, NM Pierce, Jackie Wilson, Gildo Mahones,. 

Pele Jolly and Art Hillery were slated to perform 

Sunday (23) al a free memorial concert honor- 

ing the late Erroll Garner at local 47's audio 
num. 

Skyvatl Productions of Philadelphia has 

booked one of its acts, larrrock group Solar Ere 

into the Brotherly love Club in Kenton, Del in 

early February .. Sonny Stitt is headlining at 

Chicago's lase Showcase far two weeks ending 

Sunday (30). Upcoming in February Buddy Tale 

and Paul Quinichette. Maynard Ferguson 

played a ehnic Monday 011 berme some 1,000 

students from 100 secondary schools and col- 

leges in Allentown. Pa Herbue Hancock 

worked on tracks lar his nest Columbia LP at the 

Automate Studios in San Francisco The cuts 

were taped at the Newport Jan Festival in Man- 

hattan last summer. 

Send items for tau Beat to Billboard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. 

4D 0 
RAY PAPAI'S 

N I ItV_1 N ON : k 
featuring 

"LOVE TOUCHES ALL" 
on 

ULTRA NOVA RECORDS 

501 E. PROVIDENCE RD. 
PALATINE ILL. 60067 
PHONE: (312) 359.9556 
Distributed by M.S. 
List S6.98 

EASY LISTENING. JAZZ. ROCK ALBUM 

&Obard SPECIAL SURVEY Ism Week Iodine 1.29 7 

(9911eW Every Toe Weeks) 

Bi Aboard kin LP 
Best Selling 5. 

1 !0 3 

2 14 10 

3 3 10 

4 12 3 

5 2 22 

6 6 18 

7 1 44 

8 1 to 

9 S 8 

10 4 12 

11 20 3 

12 9 22 

13 13 8 

14 18 3 

15 15 10 

16 16 16 

17 17 34 

18 11 12 

19 19 12 

20 27 20 

21 21 8 

22 22 12 

23 25 6 

24 8 22 

2S Ern, 
26 26 65 

21 24 38 

28 38 16 

29 28 3 

30 30 3 

31 31 6 

32 33 6 

33 31 3 

34 32 6 

35 35 12 

36 Ea* 
3) en* 
lt um* 
39 um* 
40 no* 

TRLE 
Artist LAO I limber (Dirtrirräy La 

A SECRET PLACE 

Gran Washington Jr Radii KU 3251 (Motwn) 

IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

kan Luc Pmty. Atlantic SD 18195 

THE MAN WITH THE SAD FACE 
Stanley Tunenlme fantasy F 9519 

MY SPANISH HEART 

Chick Cores. Polydor PP 2-9003 

SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Clarke. Nemperoe NE 439 (Atlantic) 

COUINTI 
Gato Barbieri. MM SP 4597 

BREEZIN 

George Benson Wainer Bros BS 2919 

I HEARD THAT!! THE MUSICAL WORLD OF QUINCT JONES 
ABM SP 3705 

UNFINISHED 08510(55 
Blackbyrds. Fantasy f 9518 

MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangione. ALM SP 4612 

VIBRATIONS 
Ray Ayers Ubiquity, Potyda PO 1 6091 

BAREFOOT BALLET 

John Klemmer, ABC ABCO 950 

RENAISSANCE 

Lonnie Liston Smith L The Cosmic Echoes. RCA APLI 1822 

FOCAL POINT 
McCoy Tyner, Milestone M 9072 (fantasy) 

IT LOONS UNE SNOW 
Phoebe Snow, Columbia PC 34387 

BENSON L FARRELL 

Cll 6069 

80B JAMES 0100E 
CTI 6063 

ROMEO L JULIET 
Hubert Laws, Columba PC 34330 

UVING INSIDE TOUR WORLD 

Earl Klugh. Blue Note BNL4667 G (United Attars) 

SOUND Of THE DRUM 
Ralph MacDonald Marlin 2202 (Tel 

THE BEST OF THE CRUSADERS 

ABC /Blue Thumb BTSY 6027/2 

STUFF 

Warner Bias BS 2968 

CAPRICORN PRINCESS 

Esther Phillips, Kudu KU 31 (CTII 

SECRETS 

Herbe Hancock. Columbia PC 34280 

HANK GGWFOROá BACK 

Kudu 33SI (Motown) 

TOUCH 

John Klemmer. ABC ABU) 922 

YOU ARE MY STARSHIP 

Norman Connors- Buddah BDS 5655 

VERY TOGETHER 

Dendato, MCA 2719 

SOLID 
Michael Henderson, Buddah BM 5662 

HUMOR* 
Nat Adderley little David ID 1012 (AUanlel 

FEELING GOOD 

Waiter Jackw., Chi Sound CH LA656 G (United Ntntai 

OPEN SESAME 
hoar L Ire Gang De Cite OEP 2073 (PIP) 

SOPHISTICATED FUNK 

lack McDuff Chess 19004 (All Platmamle 

TESTEROAFS DREAMS 

Arphanso Johnson. Epic If 34364 

PORGY I BUS 
Ran Charles L Cleo Same. RCA CR7.1039 

BIRO IN A SILVER CAGE 

Herbe Mann Aluntx sn 10209 

NANO OF ME 
Miles Open Columba PC 8163 

Piladelp h nu Inleenatmal P2 34391 (Eat) 

CHASE THE CLOUDS AWAY 

Chuck Mangan& ALM SP 4518 

JOURNEY TO CAPRICORN 

Stan Renton. G «tin Wield ST bon 

Gopr.grr nwrr. e.bo.ra Preacsnwri. 1, Na o.ir a mu 
.rra.a 

m n wa barwern. ir ar^ a lar, r erorc.;u.cwrwoW 
pbtaoenqraq reawrOp. or WI+rvN. .wneM yn Wa ..m.n p.eww.ion al We W.!`.* 

.__-----. 
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A GHETTO LULLABY 

JACKIE McLEAN 
C2001 Live at Monlmarlr 
02006 'Meeting' (with 

Dealer Gordon) 
C 2009 -'Ode lo Super' 

!Gary Bartz) 
C 2013 A Chello Lullaby 
02020 TheSource 

IDexterGordonl 
C 2023 NY Caning` )CoSmic 

8,01h,,hood) 
C 2028 Antiquity' 

(Michael Carwn) 

1 
KENNY DREW 

C 2002 0uó Iwilh 
N H Pedersen) 

C 2007 "Everything I Love 

C 2010 Duo 2 -' (wnh 
N H Pedersen) 

C 2016 Dark Beauty 
C 2031 Duo )lye' (won 

N H Pedersen) 
C 203 It You Could See 

Me Now 

C2048 Morning'- 

JOE ALBANY 
IC2003 Bodlown Blues 
IC 2019 1wò s Company' (with 

IN H Pedersen) 

w runny 

(,2, 

.IGNNNY GRIFFIN mill 

HORACE PARLAN TRIO/ 

QUINTET 
IC 2012 Arrival 
IC2056 No Blues 

Hhi3,91,1. 
w 

Inner City &Classic Jazz 
TWO JAZZ LABELS YOU'LL BE HEARING A LOT FROM 

ARCHIE SHEPP 
lì li4i Nunn 

Pf1R- WOODS .,..m asaNnlnonti, 

PHIL WOODS 
IC 1002 European Rhythm 

Machine 

wu.0 WON, 

JEAN LUC PONTY 
IC 1003 'SonataEiotica" 
IC 1005 with Stephane Grappes 

ARJT 

ENS EM 
rat r 

LE 

NllfXI 

MEMPHIS SLIM 
.. and Iriendi 

CHARLES SUWIOIN 

P.NeRLES SULLIVAN 
IC 1012 'Genesis 

RANDY WESTON 
1r 1013 African Noe 

[ S 

I 111! 
it ç 
JEAN P. MAS 

ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO IC 1014 Bue de LOUrm& 

IC 1004 Certain Blacks (with C Ahorni 

VICTOR BRADY 
IC 1006 'Classical Soul 

PAUL BLEY/ORNETTE 
COLEMAN /DON CHERRY 
IC 1007 live at the Hllcrest' 

CLARK TERRY 
IC 1015 'Professor Jive 

EDDIE JEFFERSON 
IC 1016 The Jazz Singer 

ANTHONY BRAXTON 
IC1008 Series Saxophone 

Improvisanons 

TED CURSON A COMPANY 
C 1017 Jubnani Power' 

wsTSEsons 

GATO BARBIERI /DON CHERRY 
LMO HOPE 

IC 1009 moro . n s 

IC 1018 Las1 Sessions 

ROOSEVELT SYKES 
IC 1010 the Meek Mr Sykes 

IC 2004 'Blues for Harvey" 

MO* 

PAUL BLEY 
IC 2006 Paul Bley (with 

N H Pedersen) 

BEN WEBSTER 
IC2008 My Man- 

e 

DUKE JORDAN 
C 2011 Flight lu Denmark 

IC 2024 'Two Loves 

DAVID FRIESEN AND FRIENDS 
IC 2043 Dike' Thursday 

IC 1019 Star Dance 

ET 

KEN McINTYRE QUARTET 
IC 2014 Hindsight 
112039 Home 
1C 2049 Open Horizon 

ANTHONY BRAXTON 
IC 2015 Vol T (with 

Tele Moelohul 
IC 2045 Vol 2" (with 

Tele Montolirl 

DEXTER GORDON 

02006 Meeting (with 
Jackie Mcleanl 

02020 The Source (vol., 
Jackie McLean! 

02025 The Apartment 
C 2030 'More Than You Know 

C 2040 'Stable Mahle 
C 2,350 Swiss Nights Vol I" 

C 2060 Dounciii with Dec" 

.1 

BILLY GAULT 
IC 2027 "When Destiny Calls' 

CORONARIAS GANS 
C 2032 Vislor 

WALT OICKERSON 
IC2042 Peace 

JANE HARVEY /ZOOT SIMS 
CJ IS 'YOU Fats. Me Jane 
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CJ 22 Biggest Little Band 
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NIELS.HENNING PEDERSEN 
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BOB WILBER 
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CJ8 New Clallnel ln Town' 
CJ9 Blowin the Blues Away 

(Clark Ivry) 

TERRITORIES AVAILABLE 

EDDIE LOCKJAW DAVIS 
IC2058 "Swing ing Till The Gols 

Come Home' 

NAT AOOERLEY 
IC 2059. Don't Look Back" 

111; 

DICK WELLST000 
CJ10 From Dixie lo Swing' 

STfUN4. 'B¿C/ti'[' 

P 

e r 
AV 

ZINN'S QUARTET 
CJ 13 Solt Joplin Rag 

BOB BOROUGH 
CJ 18 Oliver (Clark ley 101 

Tyree Glenn) 
CJ 19 The Medieval Jazz 

Quartet' 

StrlAor 6zgpdk 
Hill teHnan 

STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 
CJ 23 Homage 10 Bongo 

12.12' los -S9 961 

CJ 24 0110 Bill Coleman 

SIDNEY BECHET 
CJ 28 with Met zrOw 

l2 12' Ips S9 981 

BUTTERBEANS A SUSIE 
CJ 29 Buttcrbeans 6 Susie 

BABY LAURENCE 
CJ30 Dancemastei 

Suggested List Price: 

$6.98 

INNER CITY 

CLASSIC JAll 
43 WEST 61 STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 

10023 

(212) 245 -4861 
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6r Soul 
Sauce 

`Rapping' 
Convention 
In Atlanta 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Jack Gibson. 

known as "Jockey Jack Gibson" and 
one of the founding members of Na- 
tional Assn. of Radio & Television 
Announcers (NATRA), will host a 

convention tagged "Jack The Rap- 
per's Family Affair" at the Inter- 
nationale Hotel. Atlanta. June 9 -12. 

The convention. sponsored by 
Gibson's weekly music newsletter 
"Jack The Rapper," will not he a 

structured conference but a giant 
rap session, he says. 

"Why am I having this conven- 
tion? 

"The jocks and promotion people 
are always saying they have some- 
thing important to say to the broth- 
ers and sisters in the industry. But 
they never get a chance to say it. 

"Well, this will be the time for 
them toscream it all. I am not having 
moderators or panelists," he contin- 
ues- 

"Most conventions bring in 
people who know nothing about the 
industry to speak on the subject tell - 
ing jocks what they should be doing. 

"Usually, the people in the au- 
dience know more about the subject 

0 than the speaker. And when there 
Qare panels, there arc panels. there 

O are more people on the panel than in 
m the audience. 
.1 "My rapsession will hejust that, a 
m rap session. The radio and music 

people will be able to talk to each 
°i other. Hopefully. some problems 

will be ironed out" 
tmsl Gibson, who will conduct all ses- 

>- lions, has them scheduled for after- 
¢ noons only with an invitation to vis- 
D hors to come and go at will. 
< "1 don't want people to feel they 

have to sit there. I want them to feel 
free to come when they feel like and 
just join in." he says. 

"Conventions usually have meet- 
ings scheduled in the morning, after 
most people have been out all 
night." he continues. "I want the 
people coming to my convention to 
stay out, have a good time, sleep late. 
then want to come to the rap ses- 

sions." 
Gibson will have copies of the rap 

sessions available for those inter- 
ested. 

"People will have something to 
take home and review. People don't 
like to take any damned notes, and 
when they do, they still miss half of 
what's been said. Every word spoken 
in the sessions will be available to 
the entire industry," he says 

He stresses that there will be no 
organization to join. Guests need 
only register. Record companies are 
charged 5100. promo reps S75. dee- 
jays 530 and spouses S30. 

He has selected Atlanta and the 
Internationale because, "Atlanta is 

centrally located for most black 
jocks and the Internationale is the 
city's newest black -owned hotel,-' 
says Gibson. 

"Most of the black announcers arc 
in the South and many of then 
don't have the money to travel long 
distances. And I want these people 
to come to my convention" 

R 

Barry White has formed Unlim- 
ited Gold Records, as reported here 
several months ago. Its first release 
scheduled for mid -January is 'He's 
All I've Gut," by Love Unlimited. 

Most of the material on the LP 
was written and arranged by White. 

(Continued on page 71) 
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38 General News 
AT MARCH CONVENTION Country Music Into 

In Black NARM Spotlight 
I 

NEW 1ORK -The shifting 
boundaries of black music and the 

tastes of the black consumer will be 

the focus of NARM's "Black Is 

Beautiful ... Bottom Line program 
to be held Sunday March 6 at 

NARM's convention at Los Angeles' 
Century Plaza Hotel. 

Ewan Abner, former president of 
both the Motown and Vee Jay la- 

bels, will deliver the keynote ad- 
dress, to be followed by a panel dis- 
cussion among record and 
marketing executives with expertise 
in the black music mart. 

The panel includes Clarence 
Avant, Tabu Records: Kenny 
Gamble. Philadelphia Inter- 
national: LeBaron Taylor. CBS spe- 

cial markets: producerlerry Wexler: 
John Marmaduke, Western Mer- 
chandisers, and Eugene Boykin. 
Carnation Co. 

The latter two men have devel- 
oped highly successful techniques 

for reaching black consumers in 

their respective fields. NARM aides 
note - 

NARM's last general business ses- 
sion on black music was at the 1972 
convention when Al Bell, then with 
Stax Records, offered a personalized 
account of his experience in the 
field. 

This year's session will be con- 
cerned with the changing tastes and 
buying habits of the black consumer 
and a look at so- called black music 
in a period where aesthetic integra- 
tion and crossovers are prevalent. 

Ed Wright of G.E.I. Communi- 
calions, a former NATR.A president. 
will chair the session. 

The need for focusing on the fore - 
mentioned issues was discussed at 
meetings last September of the man- 
ufacturers advisory committe and 
the NARM convention committee. 
Subsequent talks with industry 
members convinced convention 
planners of the importance of the 
session. 

THE MUSCLE SHOALS SOUND 
PUBLISHING COMPANIES ARE 
PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE SIGNING OF 
SONGWRITERS 

GEORGE JACKSON 
JERRY WEAVER 

RAYMOND MOORE 
TIM HENSON 

Pictured. op I to r -Jimmy Johnson, Pree.. George Jarkedn, Raymond Moore, 
Roger Hawkins. V.P. David Hood, Secty -Trees Not pictured. Berry Becken, V P 

Lower left. seated, Tim Henson, 1 to r -R Hawkins. J. Johnson, D. Hood, Lower nghl 
to r -Jerry Weaver. R. Hawkins 

MUSCLE SHOALS 
SOUND STUDIOS 

-PUBLISHING AND PRODUCTIONS - 
3614 J.ck.on Highway, P O. Roe SIS 

Shetliaid, Alabama 35660 
(205) 381.2060 

.A. Clu 
With R&B 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -The Long- 

horn. possibly the first black -owned 
concert theatre facility here, will 
showcase r &b and country ads at 

the same time. according to owner 
Lonnie Simmons. 

Simmons. owner of the Total Ex- 
perience Industries. parent company 
of the Total Expenence nightclub. 
recording studio. management firm 
and now the Longhorn says, "There 
are a lot of people in Los Angeles 
who come from the South. who grew 
up on country music. 

"There is only one club here cater- 
ing to country artists, the Palamino 
Club and it's small and located in a 

suburban area. Blacks for the most 
part will not go out there. 

"Most people don't think blacks 
like country music but 1 feel that if 
they had somewhere to go to sec this 
talent they would." 

Simmons says he is going after 
acts like Willie. Nelson, Tanya 
Tucker, the Outlaws, Waylon Jen- 
nings and others. 

He notes that the reason for the 
name Longhorn is to attract the 
country crowd. "In talking to people 
across country. I found that country 
acts for the most part do notavant to 

play the same houses as some r &h 
groups. 

"I felt that if 1 put a name like 
Longhorn in front of them, this 
might encourage them to at least 
come and take a look at the place." 
The 1,500 -seat facility, located in the 
heart of Hollywood, officially opens 
Feb. 10. 

"1 am going to try to convince 
some of the major labels with coun- 
try rosters that the Longhorn is a 

good facility for their acts. Many 
country acts bring large groups with 
them and I have the room for them," 
says Simmons. 

The owner has incorporated a 

plush atmosphere with vast lighting 
effects: a dance floor plus the theatre 
can be set up for awards affairs. 

Simmons. who usually advertises 
In black -oriented stations in the 

area, will not include the country 
Mations. Although admission fees 

are not firmly set they will probably 
range from S5 to $7.50, he says. 

How will he get blacks to come to 

a country show? 

"I am going to put well -known 
r &b acts with the country acts. The 

shows will often he mixed by com- 

bining country, pop and r &b. There 

will also be other combinations of 
talent." 

There is another advantage for 

country acts to perform at Long- 

horn, says Simmons, "There is a 

stage large enough to hold two full 
orchestras that revolves so that while 

one act is performing. another can 

be setting up behind stage. There 
will be no waiting for acts to set up 

and groups can move faster." 

The facility will also be used for 

television tapings. Don Kirshner's 
"Rock Concert" is taping there and 
the "People's Choice" awards will he 

taped in February 

Helen Merrill Co. 
CHICAGO- Voe,:alist Helen Mer- 

rill has formed her own record pro- 

duction company, Spicewood Enter- 

prises. Van Walker is its general 
manager. Firm's address: PO Box 

11946, phone 312 ads -sAu' 
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WIR 
EXTRA 

THE ABC FAR OUT 

Moot) tintetS 
ALL THE NEWS 

THAT FITS, WE PRINT. 

WR 
EXTRA 

VOL. 

IS ALL AROUND 

IS ALL AROUND 

JANUARY, 
1977 

FAR OUT PRODUCTIONS 

Los Angeles -Immediately 
upon 

release, 
the WAR Featuring 

Eric 

Burdon 
album, 

Love Is All Around, 

found airplay 
all over the country. 

And more stations 
are adding it 

ever 

week. 
WAR has broken 

out from 

coast to coast. 

WAR Stations 

KTCL 
WZMF 

WKTK 
WHHY 

KZEW 
WQFM 

WHFS 
WFOX 

KMET 
KYA 

KFWD 
WIXX 

WMAL 
ZETA 4 

KWST 
KISW 

KMOD 

WJKL 
WROV 

WQSR 

KNAC 
1021/2 

KKUL 
KSHE 

WGOE 
WFSO 

KEZY 
KZAM 

KWHP 
KADI 

WMYK 
WORJ 

KZOZ 
KILO 

KATT 
KCOL-FM 

WRPL 
WAIV 

KXFM 
KVAN-FM 

WABX 
WVUD 

WDBS 
WVVS 

KSAN 
KZEL 

WWWW 
KQRS 

WKZL 
WGVL 

KTIM 
KFMY 

W1BQ 
KFMQ-FM 

WOKI 
WNOE 

KOME 
KFML-AM 

WWCK 
KQKQ-FM 

WSIM 
WRNO 

KSJO 
KCFR 

WFMK 
KWKI 

WKDA 
WJBO 

KZAP 
KKFM 

WIOT 
KILT 

WKLS 
WZZQ 

KFIG 
KMYR 

WXRT 
KLOL 

WRAS 
WFSU 

KRST 
WYFE 

KPFT 
WUOG 

WRBB 

WTAO 

KLBJ 
WYOK 

WBUR 

KEXL 
WERC 

WBLM 

WKLH 
WBRU 
WHCN 

WCCC 
WRNW 

WYSP 

WPLR 
WLIR 

WDAS 

WYBC 
WBAB 

WIOQ 

WOUR 
WMMS 

WSAN 

WDRC 
WYDD 

WRHY 

WNEW 
WMMR 

WILK 

WR 
Featuring 

Eric Burdon 

Love Is All Around 
IABCD 

988) 

Produced 
by Jerry Goldstein 

for Far Out Productions 

On ABC Records 
,w76 ,Th ABC limo,' Inc. 

0 Kerllhcls 
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LAS VEGAS SWITCH 

Thunderbird Now 
The Silver Bird 

LAS VEGAS -The legendary 
Thunderbird Hotel, once the epit- 
ome of top -notch entertainment 
here changed hands Jan. 4. became 
the Silver Bird and will adopt a new 
show policy. 

Sold by Caesars World Inc. to 
Major Riddle Enterprises, the new 
casino will retain the 620 -capacity 
main showroom which was last 
worked by Redd Foss Jan. 7 -9. 

At a press conference where 
Riddle outlined improvements and 
a 5I.5- million highnse project. offi- 

lI71100 xAINEO OM N[aVY Ol Oxt STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8><10s 

500 - 528.00 1000 - 542.50 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 - 5224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES ANO COMPLETE PRICES 

ON SOO OTHER SIZE PAINTS. 
AND POSTERS 

1667 E. FLORIDA 
PICTIJRES 
SPR/NGF7ELD MO. 65603 

aaLs assured that minor -name acts 
will continue in the smaller casino 
lounge. 

Under Caesars World. the Thun- 
derbird show policy was geared to 
four -walling lease agreements with 
artists, which included successful 
shows by Dick Clark, Steve Allen, 
Sandler 6t Young and Foxx. 

Versatile enterpreneur Dick Clark 
recorded some of the largest, most 
recent full houses with his popular 
"Good Old Rock'n Roll" reviews 
featuring '50s name artists and 
"Alan, A Tribute to Elvis.' 

Entertainment boss Bert Cohen 
worked closely with the late Dick 
Roman. Rich Reugeno and Jimmy 
Payne in leasing the one -time star - 
studded stage to outside package 
groups. 

The early Thunderbird featured 
such superstars as Judy Garland. 
Margaret Whiting and Peggy Lee af- 
ter the facility first opened in 1947. 

The hotel kept the mainroom star 
policy until the late '60s. 

Numerous successful reviews 
were then housed in the aging resort 
complex until the four -wall policy 
went into effect about a year ago, re- 
ports a spokesman. 

Bookings for the Continental 
Theatre will be a joint team effort as 

soon as policy and direction is de- 
cided upon within a few weeks says 

Riddle. HANFORD SEARL 

TAPE KING INC. 
220 West 19th Street, New York, N. Y. 10011 

212- 675-0800 

The Fastest Growing One Stop In The Country 

We are and will always be the lowest priced One -Stop! 

Quantity Users! Call us Collect 
For our special low prices 
on any LP, Single or Tape. 

EXPORTING TO ALL COUNTRIES 

V Ea.. BOX LOT SPECIALS 

DONNA SUMMER 
BARRY WHITE 
LOVE UNLIMITED ORCH. 
BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
KOOL AND THE GANG 
CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 
RITCHIE FAMILY (NEW) 
KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND 
EARL KLUGH 

EARTH, WIND 8 FIRE 
THE O'JAYS 
EMOTIONS 
JACKSONS 
DENIECE WILLIAMS 
McCOO 8 DAVIS 
GROVER WASHINGTON 
SYLVERS 

SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 
RALPH Mc 
PARLIMENT 
GLADYS KNIGHT 
MELBA MOORE 
BLACKBYRDS 
JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON 
MOMENTS 
BRICK 

AL GREEN 
ROY AYERS 
BEE GEES 
THELMA HOUSTON 
SAVANNAH BAND 
MILLIE JACKSON 
ARCHIE BELL 
BILLY PAUL 

All 45's 61c box lots -63c loose 

Stevie Wonder-$6.75 box lots only. 
Minimum Order S50.00 

We catalog all labels -On LP's and Tapes 
Orders shipped same day. All orders C.O D 

Cash or certified check only. 

Talent 

New On 
The Chorts. 

PARKER McGEE 
"1 Just Can't Say No To l'ou "- 

In the latter hall al 1976 McGee wrote two 

top 10 hits for England Dan 8 lohn Ford Coley 

the gold, Grammy.nommated "I'd Really Love 

To See You Tonight" and the lollowup title track 

Irom the duos gold LP. "Nights Ale Forever " 

McGee's first break came In 1967 when a 

group he was in won a Mississippi Battle 01 The 

Bands. A couple of years later he started work 

Ing In a Jackson, Moo.. studio with Kyle Leh 

ping. who now produces and engineers retools 

for both McGee and England Dan 8 lohn Ford 

Coley 

When the studio went bankrupt they headed 

for Nashville. where McGee became Involved In 

session work In 1974 Tanya Tucker put McGee's 

"Depend On You" on her "Lavine AncElearnin "' 
album: last year Seals 8 Crofts recorded ha 

"Goodbye Old Buddies" on their "Get Closer" 

LP. 

McGee then signed with Dawnbreaker Music. 

a family publishing outfit which also handles 

Jim Seals uasn Crofts and line Seals 8 John 

Coley 

last December. alter the gold awards to his 

songs for England Dan 8 lohn Ford Coley, 

McGee signed with Big Tree, which also puts out 

the duo's records A debut album, "Parker 

McGee." was lust released, which includes this 

poignant. easy tempo single, the song he wrote 

last year for Seals 8 Crofts: and "You Got Me 

Runnin'," a McGee song currently on the Hot 

100 for Gene Cotton 

McGee u managed by Susan Joseph of Twin 

Trumpets Management in Los Angeles, (213) 

462.6B03 Personals are coordinated by Dick 

Klolrman of Talent Comultants in LA.. 361 

7316. A lour *scheduled to begin m late Febru 

cry 

LSîgnings 
Toe Walsh to Elekle /Asylum an an individual 

artist he's already a member of the label's high. 

flying Eagles. Corgi Lain/ also to E/A .. 

Math Radice transfers with his "Ain't Nothin' 

But A Party- album Own United Artists to UA 

distributed Roadshow Records helmed by 

Radices manager Sid Maurer. 

Bobby Goat, wider singer on several labels 

previously. to Capitol with Ron Halftime produc 

mg. David i Gal, country pop duo to IC. 

Phillips Productions, l A The Sagia/ 

Cherokee to Chuckle Records 

Erik to Atlantic Cesaobp to Vanguard 

with Colin Walcott producing 

Shirley Cease, Grammy winning gospel 

singer lo UA dttnbuted Roadshow Seconds 

1.0. Cask to CRT Records taWandi Lind 

fay to Phonogram 'Mercury 

$100,700 In Cincy 
CINCINNATI -A concert gross 

of 5100,700 was racked up by 

Lynyrd Skynyrd and the James 

Gang at Riverfront Coliseum here. 

playing to 16,237 in a SS 50-6.50 

scale promotion of Philadelphia - 
hased Electric Factors. The Dec. 26 

show was not listed in the Top Box- 

office chart duc to Billboard's holi- 

day hiatus week 

SAN FRANCISCO CLUB 

`Filler' Acts Click 
At Boarding House 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -David Allen, Harris. Donovan, Daryl Hall k John 

whose 285 -capacity Boarding House Oates, Camel. Leo Sayer and Me- 
nightclub in San Francisco had hoses Manchester, 
some surprise sellouts in 1976 with 
the likes of JJ. Cale and comedian 
Steve Martin. is going even farther 
afield in his bookings this year. 

Honey Youngman is opening at 
the club this week and the original 
Sons Of The Pioneers will be in be- 
fore spring. Allen feels that camp 
comedy and nostalgia will prove to 
he a moneymaking filler when con 
temporary recording acts are not 
available. 

"The old days of running a show- 
case nightclub arc gone be ause the 
performers who can draw now get a 

percentage of the admissions:" says The Boarding House dues not feel 

Allen. "You can no longer count on threatened by other nightclubs in 

making up for three loser bills in a town. Allen insists. 'Rte New Old 
row with a fourth headliner that sells Waldorf has expanded to a much 
out." larger room than ours, but it books 

Allen rates 1976 a fair to good loud acts like Graham Central Sta- 
year for the Boarding House. Metter taon and Tower Of Power that 
than 1975. He had SRO engage- wouldn't play the Boarding House 
menu with Lily Tomlin. Emmylou anyway" 

"The Boarding House is getting 
hack a number of these top draws in 
1977." says Allen "Tomlin and 
Manchester like to break in their 
new tour material before responsive 
local San Francis. , audiences at our 
club." 

Allen also expects profitable re- 
sponse to upcoming bookings of Pc- 
ter Allen, who has built a strong San 
Francisco following, and Martin 
Mull. the satiric rocker fresh from a 

flashy role on television's "Mary 
Hartman, Mary Hartman 

`I Play For Money, 
George Benson Says 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -"Ive always 
played for people to sell some rec- 

ords and make some money." says 
George Benson. who has sold 1.8 

million copies of his LP "Breezin " 
and has garnered live Grammy 
nominations. 

"Premio' " is Benson's 13th al- 
bum and it is now the biggest selling 
jazz LP in history. It was Benson's 
debut album for Warner Bros 

It will be followed this week with 
the release of "In Flight" which con- 

tains the same arranger, musicians, 
producer and engineer as "Breee- 
in ." According to Kcn Fritz, Ben- 

sons manager, Warner Bros. is ship- 
ping 400,000 copies. 

"The new 'In Flight' LP is just a 

bit harder," says Benson, "it's just a 

little bit funkier." 
"I had a lot of say in "Brea in: " 

says Benson. "I got Tommy LiPuma. 
the producer, to mix things down in 

it, to get the band in there. For the 

first time I was invited down for the 

mixing sessions. Not like in the past 

when the producers would always 
wait until I got out of town before 
they stoned mixing. 

"I wanted tigher cohesion be- 

tween myself and the rhythm sec- 

tion. Before they would always min 

down whoever I was playing against. 

I had Stanley Banks on bass, who 

didn't know anything else except 

how to play funky. I play a lot of 

notes. and that doesn't go with some- 

body like Stanley Clarke. 
"But the biggest advantage I've 

had was that I was completely com- 

fortable at the sessions. The LP was 

done in three days and most of the 

tunes were done in aise take," says 

Benson. 
According to Ken Fritz, Benson's 

manager. Warner Bros 
- 

saw that the 

album was going to he a monster 

right from the beginning. 
"There were tremendous leaps in 

projaetiuns when the first sales re- 

turns started coming in. When they 

knew they sold 1 50,000 copies, the 
said it can sell half a million. and 

when it did that much, they said it 

could do milli ' and ooh it 

George Benson: No. I on 8NI 
board's pop, soul and ¡au charts 

with his "Breezin' " album. 

reached that point, they said 'It can 

do two million.' " 
Benson says that "Breezin 

broke first in New York. Phila- 
delphia, Washington D.C. and De- 

troit, "where they have the hippest 

radio in the country." 
Also when the record was just be- 

ginning to break Benson acquired 
Fritz u his manager, on advice from 
Warners. 

Getting the nght kind of tele- 

vision appearances for his client to 

broaden his base was important us 

Fritz, former executive producer of 

the Smothers Bros. tv show. 
Fritz got Benson on a "Midnight 

Special" hosted by Glen Campbell. 

"It was na rat for George to he on 

that show. Tt was son of a battle of 

the bands for the guitarists " 
Other is appearances included 

stints on the "Diahann Carroll 
Show," "Don Kirshner's Rock Con- 

cert." and the "Dinah Shore Show" 
Benson's other major television 

appearance was " Tnbute lo John 

Hammond" on educational is. a 

show that prompts Benson to com- 

ment that "I'd rather play that 

Benny Goodman stuff than what I 

play now," Benson also confesses to 

a liking for Mario Lanza. 

Fritz also calls personal appear- 

ances "one of the keys" to Benson's 

success. The William Morns Agency 

handles bookings. Fritz says that be- 

cause Benson draws from all set 
'ow vat 
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DORIS DAY 

President , ARTISTS MUSIC.. 

President of 

` ARTISTS MUSIC. INC. 

J congratulates 

BRUCE 
JOHNSTON 

TERRY MELCHER 
Vice President 

011 ill.\ 

GRAMMY AWARDS 

nomination for 

"SONG OF THE YEAR" 

"I WRITE THE SONGS" 
Recorded lì 

FRANK SINATRA JOHNNY MATHIS 

CAPTAIN and TENNILLE RAY CONIFF 

DAVID CASSIDY FERRANTE and TEICHER 

LENNY DEE CHARLIE BYRD /me/ 

BARRY MANILOW 
("Record of the Year" Nominee for -I WRITE THE SONGS ") 

(BRUCE JOHNSTON is published 
exclusively by ARTISTS MUSIC, INC.) 
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44 Talent 

JETHRO TULL 
Chandler Pavilion, Las Angeles 

In a benefit concert toe the Los Angeles Mu. 

sic Center. Tull Jan 16 gave a teatbook perform 

ance of rock muss lair Anderson and his group 

performed with the usual surprises and playful 

antics that implied several blushing moments 

Ira Dorothy Chandler and the regular Musa Cen. 

ter patrons while nevertheless earning their sin 

Vicere prase and appreciation 

The elegant and comfortable atmosphere of 

the Paulson also provided a rare opportunity for 

animus fans to see the attendance record 

breaking group in a relatively intimate setting. 

Jethro Tulls appeal has always centered 

around the eccentric personality and musical di 

Power... 
& Grace 

Montreal Discos get turned 
on by Electro Voice Sentine 

and EVM speakers 

DISCO TOURNE 
LIMELIGHT 

THE LOVERS 

See the Billboard Montreal 
Disco section. 

ElectroVoice Div. Gulton 
Industries Canada Ltd. 

345 Herbert Street 

Gananoque. Ontario 

Talent In Action 
reclion of Ian Anderson. whose stage character 

combines a guitar- strumming, warmly eloquent 
minstrel with the frantic, haHtrated flutist who 

takes hs sneering vocals from one end of the 

stage to the other. 

Strongly influenced by modal melodies. An 

demon blends a soft ballad quality with vibrant 

rock arrangements and the versatility of the en 

tire group enables the music to go from a pasto 
rat setting m the English countryside to a dnv 
mg, highly infectious British bald.rock style. 

Following a brief introduction by Terry Ellis. 

President of Chrysalis Records. Anderson took 

the stage offering teasing comments on the ere 
rung's events and opened by himself on acoustic 
guitar with 'Wand'nng Aloud." a soft ballad 

dedicated to "Dotty" Chandler. Slowly the en- 

tire group emerged accompanying on various in 

sttuments including accordion, marimba and 

glockenspiel Keeping a low volume with the dy 
namres and instrumentation slowly budding. 
Tull waited till the fourth song. "Pluck As A 

Brick." before unleashing the lull intensity of its 

George Benson 
Continued from page 40 

meats of the listening audience. the 
combined cost of ads to reach the 
jazz. rock, MOR and r &b crowds 
comes out about 50% more than 
most concerts. 

And, though Benson has done 
arena and outdoor shows, Fritz says 

the artist prefers halls in the 2,500 to 

4,000 -seat range, even when as has 
happened. extra shows have to he 

put on. 
Benson is booked through Mav 

with plans to tour Europe, Japan. 
Australia and New Zealand. Also in 

the offing are plans for a summer 
tour with Natalie Cole. He was 
recently on "Saturday Night Live" 
and he is hoping to return to tv on 
Feb. 19 -to pick up some Grammys. 

sound which acted us book seeing on the eager 

audience 

Dmded by an attenuation the 2i1 hour 14 

song concert combined a generous selection of 

new material with a representaran sampling of 

the groups most popular past work that in 

eluded New Day Yesterday.' Minstrel m the 

Gallery" 'Crosseyed Mary." and "AquaLung 

the group previewed. from the upcoming al 

bum "Songs From The Wood.' the title cut 

-lack The Green," "Hunting Gal" and -'Velvet 

Green" all of which dealt with themes pertaining 

to life in medinval England. 

Several instrumental breaks acting as 

bridges nom one song to another provided a 

themala and lively nature to the presentaron 

Anderson included a flute solo of high speed 

passages and abrasne riffs punctuated with 

moans, grunts and wild body movements. Mar 

fin Barre, in a rator -sharp guitar solo without ac 

compannnent, combined a Bach tike prelude 

with a solid rock tam and at one point the entire 

group ececuted a short rock arrangement of 

Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony" 

Unlike many progressive rock groups, kthro 
Tull. whose music at times draws heavily upon 

the classics, does not afford any an of pleten 

son or intellectual alienation. Its music, sophs 

located rather than contrived, still retains the 

basic appeal of rock that. along with its play. 

fulness has made it one of the biggest concert 

attraction ever. 

The group encored with "Lccbmotwe Breath' 

and 'Wind Up." two powerful and well con 

strutted pieces that presented Anderson's phi 

losophy on God and the pitfalls of religion and 

closed the show with a feeling of warm resotu 

Ion KEVIN MERRILL 

TONY ORLANDO & DAWN 
Riviera Noel, its Vegas 

Despite cancellation of his television relies. 

Orlando Jan 7 scored his most enthusiastic up 

beat opening with talented Dawn at the sofdoul 

Versailles Room Apparently rested and at ease 

after a month away from 18 hour work days. the 

onetime seemingly still, unpolished Orlando 

opened up onto an animated. bole cabaret art 

a detivrong a throughh ateetaanog 16 

song, 95 minute program 
Audience pan*ipaton was rife almost over. 

whelmmg during the Arista reeordmg arta's 
past hit selections such as Yellow Ribbon, 

and Gypsy Rose .- But. it was newer sob ballad 
material which dfustrated ha ability to protect a 

broader range is emoions than the clap along 
numbers His best vocals were found m corer 
hits tyke "I Am, I Said 't Write The Songs and 

`You Are So Beautiful 
Tenn& Hopkins and Joyce Woken had a duet 

with Ned Sedaba tunes. "Sad Eyes" and freak 
mg Up Is Hard To Do" Congas' Buck Ctark oar 
ouslandmg in Orlando's lour -man rhythm sec 

bon 

Orlando's new formula altars his own char 

acter to emerge withoul relying on a nano. AD 

peal to middle Ammca 'LANFORD SEAM 

Fowley Is Back 
With Runaways; 
Shape Up Tour 

LOS ANGELES -The Runa- 
ways, teenage all -girl hard rock 
group whose first Mercury LP sold 
some 80,000 copies, have ended a 

period of estrangement with Kim 
Fowley, the music veteran who or- 
ganized it. and are setting a first na- 
tionwide U.S. tour. 

The Runaways are now managed 
as well as co- produced by Fowley. 
who also writes much of the group's 
material. Thc quintet signed with 
the Dave Libert Agency here as its 
new album. "Queens Of Noise," 
went into release. The group only 
played a few showcase dates to sup- 
port its debut album. 

New On 
The Charts 

SILVETTI 
'Spring Rain,% 

This dard instrumentals now a single b.. 

unpuety came on the Hal IGO when d was 

avertable on a disco 12 -mcher 

bile "theme from SWAT' Ih.' ' 

hard &tnne rhythm* base but il 

catchy melody and the soft vocal ah. 

lend its appeal to MOR 

It wu mitten by Bibs Savent i 

ian now trig in Spain who kits s 

influences Nat "Kong" Cole. Wes V 

Oscar Peterson, Frank Sinatra and f 
This s Solvent's tint release on S 

will be included on an album, N'. 

Words. shipping shoreh Solvent. 

mentibooking contact is Ken Care. 

vice president al Saboul, (212) 669 lilt 

Kiss Sells Out 
NEW YORK -Kim has solil.' 

the first 22 dates of its ongoing t 

tour in advance, grossing some 

million from on attendance 
233.763. Coming this year u a ici 

vel Comics publication depicting 
group as supencenies 

You won't blow it... 
with EVM speakers 
Blown speakers can be a hassle for the music dealer. But not if he sells 

Electro -Voice EVM's. E -V speakers are built to play it with power...and 
grace - so the customer comes back happy. 

Our 12, 15. and 18" speakers are famous for taking the power and dish- 
ing out the high level sound. We test each speaker design for 100 hours 
with a very demanding 100 continuous watts of pink noise. 

And they don't lose their grace. either. Take a guitar lead where you want 
it - EVM is right with you. Sax and horn quality comes through clear... 
and loud if you want. E -V speakers' excellent transient response and 
dynamic range give your customer his sound. 

E -V is a powerful line - all the mikes. speakers. speaker systems, 
horns and drivers you need. And we give you grace - literature. 
promotional material, advertising. and a 50 -year reputation for quality 
sound to help you sell. 

Need a little power...and grace in your store? Get it from your E -V 

rep. or call our music man. Bob Herrold. 

Elechol/oicei 
agUlitYlcorrocaw 

620 CECIL STREET. DEPT. 275W 
BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN 49107 
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A Billboard Spotlight 

LA PROVINCE DE 
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CBS SUR LA SCENE MUSICALE QUEBECOISE 

AUT'CHOSE 
Le Cauchemar Americain 
PFS 90379 

HARMONIUM 
L'heptade 
PGF 90348 

ECLIPSE 
Eclipse 

FS 90340 

4111W- 

RAP" 

PAGLIARO 
Pagliaro 
FS 9()32() 

SEGUIN VALIQUETTE 
Festin d'Amour est en ville 
PFS 90385 

VALOIS/ 
JODOIN 

La Vieille Ecole 
FS 90323 

PFS 90386 

THE MOST POWERFUL RELEASES IN THE HISTORY OF 
- wnicxe- cr" VIII c !N. 110 j"vs cc drc 1, A s1AW A r-rrt 
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(1) Rene Simard with Frank Sinatra, who presented Rene 
with an award (the Sinatra Cup) in Tokyo. Sinatra later 
presented Simard with a $12,000 watch. (2) Beau Dom- 

mage receives the platinum award for second album "Ou Est 

Passee La Noce ?" Seated (from left) Pierre Bertrand and Yves 

Savard. Standing (from left front) Pierre Dubord, Capitol a &r 

manager who signed the band; Marie -Michele Desrosiers; Real 

MUSIC BRIDGES 
uebec is unique in that one comes closer to a 

marriage of European and North American cul- 

ture there than anywhere. Yet somehow it is 

neither European nor North American but 

rather distinctly Quebecois. 
As a part of the North American continent, 

Quebec can hardly remain oblivious to the predominantly 

English culture of Canada and the U.S. Yet, somehow Quebec 

has retained much closer emotional and cultural ties with Eu- 

rope than has the rest of North America. Thus Quebec finds 

itself in the unique position of being a gateway through which 

ideas and influences from both continents flow back and 

forth. 
There are over 800,000 English speaking people in Mon- 

treal; but put that beside a French -Canadian population of 

close to two million and it is easy to see why it is hard for Mon- 

treal's English- speaking musicians to get a hearing. However. 

in the pop rock fields, there is a real camaraderie between 

French speaking and English speaking artists which means 

Desrosiers; Yvon Dufour; Bill Rotari, Capitol Eastern regional 
manager who presented the award. In rear (standing from 
left) Michel Tremblay, Capitol promotion representative; Mi- 

chel Rivard and Robert Leger. (3) April Wine, one of the 

top English -speaking bands to emerge from Montreal. (4) 
Lt. Michel Pagliaro, Quebec's King Of Rock and Roll is moving 
in on international territory these days. (5) Jean -Pierre 

CULTURES By MARTIN MELHUISH & 

that the mixture of the two cultural influences has led to the 

creation of a distinctive musical sound. In fact, limiting the 

statement of this musical interplay between French and Eng- 

lish speaking musicians to just the pop and rock field is per- 

haps a little erroneous at this point in time, for even some of 

the top Quebecois chansonniers use English speaking musi- 

cians in their back up bands. 
English speaking artists do tend to band together, though, 

and on any given night at Thursday's Bar on Crescent Street, 
the local hangout for "les cools," you might find many of the 

top English- speaking acts such as Mahogany Rush (with 
Franke Marino), Fussy Cussy, Walter Rossi, Bob Segarini, 
Moonquake (made up of Jack ',ugust, Johnny Hagopian and 

Derek Kendrick). David Henman, Shakedown, April Wine and 

Angelo Finaldi rubbing elbows with the superstars, past and 

present, of the French side of the industry- artists such as Mi- 

chel Pagliaro, Nanette Workman, Tony Roman, Boule Noire. 

Toulouse and others. At the same time in various corners you 

can find executives from both the English and French side of 

Ferland -one of the great chansonniers from Quebec. (6) 
Harmonium, now signed to CBS Disque, is currently en- 
joying phenomenal sales success. (7) Ross, Joe and Gino 
Vannelli (from left). (8) Nanette Workman has had a string 
of six number one hits in the Quebec market. (9) Mahogany 
Rush, a Montreal -based act that has developed an avid North 

American following. 

DOUG PRINGLE 

the business talking to each other, conversing in both French 
and English as they make big deals. "Tout la gang" is into 
hanging out. 

And in those discussions on the music business in Quebec, 
the subject of the recent Parti Quebecois victory engineered 
by the new prime minister Rene Levesque who is dedicated to 
separating Quebec from the rest of Canada, is likely to come 
up. The general consensus of opinion seems to be that it will 
not make much difference one way or another to the record 
industry here since music is primarily apolitical. 

However. Daniel Lazare, the president of Gamma Records, 
one of the oldest and most active of the independent Que- 

becois labels, makes an interestingobservation. "The present 
government will probably be music prone much more than the 
Liberal government was," says Lazare. "In fact, I wouldn't be 

surprised to find records by such artists as Robert Charlebois 
in the record libraries of cabinet ministers, so in that respect 

(Co/Ill/Wed On page Q -8) 

Getting into the music is no problem but 
even an --A" in school French won't get you 

past most of the words in Quebec rock. Very 

frustrating when you want to collect informa, 
Lion off the back of an album jacket, sleeve or 

label, when you're trying to read a concert 
program or poster, a record ad, etc. Here is a 

mini- glossary of terms and expressions that 

should come in handy. 
Note: For obvious reasons. all the hard-core 

"¡Dual" root expressions which merely con- 

sists of English American words pronounced 
in French and preceded by a --le" or a "des," 
such as le beat, des speakers and so on have 

been omitted 

MUSICAL TERMINOLOGY 
une chanson: a song 
un show, un spectacle: a show, homonymous with 

chaud hot 
un microsiltpn, 33tours, longieu, album, disque, 
"record ": a 33 rpm album 
un simple, un 454ours: a single. 45 rpm record 

la pochette: the album cover lacket 

une face, un cote: a side lot a record) 
une plage. une piece, un morceau, une "track": one 

cut. piece or track on an LP 

It pressage, l'enregistrement: the recording 

la prise de son: sound engineering, sound "take" 

un groupe, un ensemble, une formation: a group a 

banc) 
le chanteur (female -la chanteuse). le soliste: the lead 

or solo singer 

une guitare seche: an acoustic guitar 

les claviers, le claveriste: keyboards, keyboard player 

la batterie, le batteur: the drums. the drummer 

les cuivres: the horn section (instruments) 

tes cordes: the strings (instruments) 
une passe: a off 

les hautsparteurs: the speakers 

le micro(phone): the microphone 

la sono(risation): the sound system (public address 

system) 
un systems de son: a sound system (in a private home. 

etc) 
une lab(le) tournante: a turntable 

l'ampli(ficateur): the amplifier 

une vedette, une etoìle: a star 

su'l'stage (sur ie stage): on the stage 

su'a scene (sur la scene): on the stage and/or scene 

en tournes: on tour 
en direct, "live ": live 
une tille d'orchestre: groupie 
le guichet: bec oilier 
un billet, tickette: ticket 
in style retro: oldies, nostalgia 
un rappel: an encore 
at: boutte: to the end, the twin' end, the greatest. etc. 
hen raide: lull tilt 
ioumotche: literal translation of "too much" 
embarques: into it 

capote, Ilye: crazy. out of il 

pesant, heave: heavy 
blowe: mind-blowing or mind blown (example: y m'a 
tail blowsy he blew my mind or blew me away) 
le palmares: the hit chart 
une tourie: tune 
croche: wasted 
une position, une place: a position. a spot. a place on 
the hit chart 
un sucres, un tube, un gros vendeur: a hit record, a 

best seller 
les paroles: the lyrics 

According to a local expert, there are now 
over 150 groups playing original music in 

Quebec. Not all their names have seen the 

spotlight, and many don't need translation or 
explanation like: Octobre, Harmonium, Pol. 
len, Morse Code. Offenbach. Toubabou, Con- 
traction, Conventum, Eclipse, Opus 5 and so 
on. 

But some of the better -known names are 
worth interpreting to bring out their full fla- 
VOr. 

Aut'Chose (Autre Chose): Sumthin' else 
Av'nie: Coming attraction 
Beau Dommage: a French Canadian colloquialism. 
Could translate to be something like "Bloomm pity." 
Boule Noire: Black Ball, refers to the shape of an Afro 
head of hair like band leader George Thurston -s 

Circociel: Circus Sky -the second incarnation of 
Tou Chaud (Ali Hot) 
Le Pouls: Pulse 
Le Temps: Time 
Maneige: ma neige: my snow. also a homonym for ma- 
nege. French tor merry-go:round 
Le Match: Match. as in game sports 
Plume (Latraverse): Feather or writing quill 
Sloche: transliteration of Slush 
Toulouse: as in ... Lautrec 
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rtenuy on,nup, .armer member or the vvackers, a le` 
endary group .n Montreal, moved back to los Angeles 

where he recently signed with A&M. 

Skippy Snair, Montreal book ng agent 
with local recording artist Tony Roman 

Donald Tarlton, head of Donald K. Don- 

ald Productions, one of Canada's top 
producers, with Elton John. 

Jacques Michel. 

TALENT SPROUTS UP 
ALL OVER QUEBEC 

Gilles Valiquette. 

Above: Walter Rossi. 

Below; Julie Arel. 

Right; Lucien Francoeur of Aut'Chose. 

Basically when looking at the recording artists that live 

and work in Quebec, they must be considered in 

lour separate categories French-Canadian chan- 
sonniers with Quebec and European breakout po- 

tential; English-speaking rock acts with Inter- 
national potential, French Canadian acts with international 
and local potential, and progressive Quebecois rock acts with 
appeal in Quebec and a chance of international acceptance. 

Now, music In Quebec does not begin and end with the rock 
acts and the chasonniers. There is a thriving country and folk 
music market represented by such artists as Jean Carignan. 
Willie Lamothe and Ti Blanc Richard to name lust three. Take 
Fiddler Richard, for example. whose daughter is Michele Rich- 
ard. a well known pop performer in Quebec He's been in the 
business for some 40 years and is a strong record seller. He 

has not only played across Canada but he has performed in 

seven eastern American states Recently. in an interview. he 

was asked how much he was influenced by American country 
music His answer: -Maybe we've been influenced by the U -S. 

but that's not the only influence. we've had the influences of 
our Quebec ancestors, our Canadian ancestors ... What I've 
taken out of it is the influence of the Quebec people who've 
gone before me. Maybe they weren't as well trained as we 

The Dudes were signed to CBS in the U.S. but have 

now all formed separate recording units. (Standing 
from left) Kootch Trochim. David Henman, Wayne 

Cullen and Ritchie Henman. (Seated) Bob Segarini 

and Brian Greenway. 

are -I say that without looking down on them in the least -but 
they didn't have the facilities we have today. We've copied 

them because their sluff is good. I think we've been able to 

improve on them a bit. but we owe the originals to our Quebec 

ancestors." Madame Bolduc is one of those almost legendary 

ancestors he refers to and there are many others. 
The late fifties saw the emergence of the chansonniers 

People such as Gilles Vigneault, Jean Pierre Ferland, Claude 

Leveille. Jacques Blanchet, Claude Gauthier, Raymond Le 

vesque, Clemente Desrochers. Feliu Leclerc and Serge Deg - 

lun, moved from some of the small, less than luxurious clubs 

that they had been used to singing in to the malor concert 

halls of Quebec where many of these artists can now do one 

week stands that are total sellouts and move thousands of 

records in the process 
The popularity of the chansonniers even outside the Que- 

bec market was underlined by their success in music festivals 

outside of the province. In international competition at Spa. 

Belgium. Jean Pierre Ferland won it in 1963 with the song 

"Feuille De Gui." Pauline Julien won in 1964 with Gilles Vig 

neault's "Jack Monoloy" and again in 1965 a Vigneault song 

entitled "Mon Pays," that was to become an unofficial an 

IConriniwj on page Q12) 

Robert Chariebors(below/ 
and Diane Dufresne. 
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To: 
The Canadian Record Pool 

Tele -Metropole -Disco Tourne 
Record Week 

and Host Michele Daigle 
(Lover Disco Club) 

We thank all of you 
for nominating many of our recording artists and 

presenting RCA Canada with a Canadian Disco Award for Salsoul Orchestra 

as the International Disco Orchestra and RCA records as the best 
Canadian Record Company. 

We are very proud of the artists and the music we presented 
in 1976 and look forward to more happy times together with you 

and these new hits in 1977: 

Dazz Brick 
Should I Stay (Medley) Vicki Sue Robinson 

3001 Salsoul Orchestra 
I Like to Do It K.C. and the Sunshine Band 

Love In Motion George McCrae 
Flip Jesse Green 

Spring Rain Bebu Silvetti 
My Love Is Free Double Exposure 

Desire Strange Passion 

Fighting on the Side of Love T.H.P. Orchestra 

Hope you all get your new year jollies and dance your a -- off. 
RCA Canada. 

RCA Records of Canada, 101 Duncan Mills Road, Don Mills, Ontario M3B 1Z3 
(416- 449 -9500) 
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ridges Cultures 
i ..anmred front page 

think the new PQ government will be more sympathetic and 
knowledgeable about the Quebecois music industry." 

One of the mayor mistakes to be avoided is thinking that be 

cause the language of Quebec is French that Quebec is just an 

extension of France. The Quebecois. who have their own dis. 
tinctive "louai" or slang. dislike being associated with France 

as much as English Canada culturally. Quebec is the last ma 

for French-speaking society in North America. 
The emergence of Quebecois music came in two major 

stages. The first started around 1959 or 1960. At that time, 
there was really only one major star in Quebec and that was 

Felix Leclerc. who was also big in France. Apart from that the 
industry in Quebec consisted primarily of English hits trans 
fated into French. 

A number of local producers, such as Tony Roman and 
Denis Panfis had the market well cornered on the translation 

E and release of proven hit material. In those days. making a 
rn record was a quick and economical proposition. Musicians. 
a who were mostly glad of the work, were paid under scale- 

much to the chagrin of the local musicians union, which con. 

ó stantly tried to put these operations out of business. One 
problem these operations did have was the fact they would of 

w ten be scooped on a French translated song by a company 
a 

based in France. Many of the French publishers had affiliates 
in New York close to the Harry Fox Agency that handled the 
mechanical rights to these songs. That put the Quebecois pro 
ducers at a disadvantage because in many cases, the French 
producer would get the rights first and release the song not 
only in France but in Quebec as well. One producer, who indi- 

cates that he tried to stop that inequity by releasing the songs 
and then contacting the Harry Fox Agency, found himself in a 

legal bind over copyright violation. The case dragged on but a 

major precedent came from the case. It was the ruling that 
record pressing plants can also be held responsible in any 

cases of copyright infringement. 
The vanguard of the new wave of music was in sight in the 

form of Claude Guthier and Pauline Julien who helped lay the 
foundation for what was to come, in pre -dating both Bob Dy- 

Ian and the Greenwich Village scene. One of the first major 
hits that brought this new music to the masses was George 
D'Or's "La Manic." 

It was, however, Robert Charlebois' "Lindbergh," in the 
2 mid-sixties, that started the second phase and was the bridge 

to the new Quebecois progressive music. 
O In the summer of 1969, almost a year after Charlebois' re. 
m 

lease of "Lindbergh," which he performed with Louise Forest 
ter, Richard Goldstein reviewed Charlebois' performance at 
the Toronto Pop Festival for the Toronto Star. He described 

t` 
rn 

} 
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s.,naneuuis as a si.unmiig penOrreer wim a Rine 07 coarse, an- 
archic grace you find in all the giants of rock, but with an 
added ability to project his culture without compromising it." 
Rolling Stone has since called Charlebois "The Dylan of Que 
bec." 

When talking about the Quebecois music scene. one should 
be aware of the fact Quebeckers are one of the highest per 
capita purchasers of records in the world. it is not uncommon 
to find a big hit in Quebec selling more records than in the rest 
of Canada combined. Much of the credit for this enthusiasm 
has to go to the "star system" that exists in Quebec because 
of the heavy exposure generated by newspapers. fan maga 
zines, tv and radio. 

Probably the main difference between Quebec and the rest 
of North America, especially in the pop field, is the enthusi- 
asm of the general public. For instance, when promotion 
people go to a radio station in Quebec. they are met with open 
arms as much as they would have been in the rest of North 
America during the rock and roll era. Stations in Quebec don't 
usually wait to see what another station is going to do with the 
record before playing it They give it a try on its own merit. 

John Williams. the former French a &r director of CBS 
Disque in Montreal and now head of his own Direction label. 
once remarked that the big difference between Quebec and 
the rest of Canada is the media. "A press conference in Que- 
bec attracts at least 100 newsmedia people." declared Wil 
hams. "In Toronto, you are lucky to get a dozen. I don't think 
that the consumer in English Canada has any choice in the 
matter of deciding on Canadian stars because I think the 
media is preventing the Canadian content ruling here from 
working. know the number of records produced in Canada 
arid know how many are not being exposed to the public. I 

would rather have the public tell me that the record is a piece 
of crap than have some guy in a radio station say so." 

This type of media support leads to such phenomena as 

Quebec's current super group Beau Dommage selling close to 
200,000 copies of its debut album and following that up with 
advance orders of close to 100,000 copies. Rene Simard, now 
15 years old and emerging as an international star. had his 
debut album sell over 160,000 copies. Of course, most of 

these sales came from within the boundaries of the province. 
At one time, the Quebec music scene was made up almost 

solely of independent labels, but as time went on major labels 
with parent companies in the U.S. and Europe have opened 
branches in Montreal. London Records of Canada Ltd., Poly. 
dor Ltd. and, of late, Island Records and Chrysalis Records 
have made Montreal their base of operations. 

Obviously one of the limitations that Quebecois music has is 

language. With Canada and the U.S. hard to reach because of 
the language barrier, much attention has turned towards 
France and the other French speaking nations in Europe. 

Over the past few years many artists have enjoyed a grow- 

ing acceptance in trance and, in fact, many record corn 
based here have put on intensive promotion pushes m 
French market. For example. in November 1975, Gilles V. 
neauft left for France to perform a number of concerts in Paris 
and the provinces dunng the winter months. His arrival 
Paris coincided nicely with the opening of a publicity c: 
paign by CBS in France entitled "Le Quebec En Chansc 
with publicity focusing on the records by Quebec stars on 
Columbia label. Included in the promotion were artists s 
as Vigneault. Pauline Julien, Claude Gauthier, Claude Levi 
Monique Leyrac. Edith Butler. Claude Peloquin Patsy Gai: 
Jean Sauvageau and Contraction. Copies of a hall doze- 
the 15 record series were distributed to close to 2.000 r 
ers in France. 

In late December 1975. the Quebec government g.+. 
$40,000 grant for a number of Quebecois artists m lii,i 
Louise Forestier, Andre Gagnon. Jean Carignan and 0- 
Dufresne to travel to Paris to appear in a music hall presti 
hon. They played in the Palais de Chaillot and received i 
lent reaction from the media. Over 30 artists. technicians 
musicians took part in the show. 

For her French tour the province of Quebec's Minist, 
Cultural Affairs gave Julien a grant of close to $3.000 to 
finance the European excursion. (In 1973 her request for 
vincial help was turned down.) While in Europe she wa 
awarded the Calixa-Lavallee Grand Pnx de la Musique f 
1974 by the Montreal Saint-Jean- Baptiste Society. The awar 
was founded in 1959 to honor a Quebecois artist whose talen 
and fame in the musical world best served the greater inter 
ests of the "nation" of Quebec The 1976 Calixa-Laval 
award was presented to Felix Leclerc, who is generally consid 
ered the father of contemporary Quebec "chanson." 

In Toronto, there is an organization known as the Chasse 
Galerie which serves as a cultural center for the French-speak 
ing community in Ontario. They often offer concerts in vari 
ous parts of Ontario by Quebecois acts. 

The music industry has become big business in the prov 
mce of Quebec and more and more companies, such as Ili 
Power Corporation, Telemedia and Quebecor, have becom, 
more involved in the music business here. Of late Yvan Dut 
resne left London Records of Canada where he was the di 
tor of French product to open his own label, Tiffany: Mark 
Studios has now increased its size to five studios and m 
into Michel Le Rouies' Cablevis on complex. formerly th 
headquarters for RCA in Montreal; Trans Canada Musique 
reportedly set for expansion, possibly even outside of Quebec 

John Williams left CBS Disques to open up his own Direct, 
Records: and George Lagios and Pat Deserto, formerly wit 
IGM, have teamed up to form Empire Records, a label ai 

at the disco market. This appears to be only the tip of the is 

berg as more and more people in the business seem to be ten 
tralizing their energies. 

QUEBEC 
the province 
that breaks 
the stars! 

APRIL WINE * CHRIS DE BURGH * GENESIS 

GENTLE GIANT * GINO VANNELLI * NAZARETH 

P. F. M. * PETER GABRIEL * PINK FLOYD 

SHAWN PHILLIPS * STRAWBS * SUPERTRAMP 

VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR 

DONALD K. DONALD 
the organization 

that plays the stars in Quebec 
and throughout Canada ! 

l;E MX, ILL/ . QUEBEC HOY 2C 

DON TAILLTON, GENERAL MANAGER 131.12e4LC10 

....` 
`._ 

An Exciting Presentation is 

a well planned presentation 

To Insure This 
Call Us 

Stage Lighting 
Tours 
Rock Lighting 
Discotheque 
Sales & Planning 

Serge Boucher Mario Dugre 

Iumibeç 
1600 Marie -Anne, Est 

Montreal, Quebec 
514- 525 -0616 

MOn tic ,ii 
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winner of the canadian disco award: 
independant canadian 

disco record company of the year 

thank you all 
trust us! 

you made us what we are. 
les disques amour inc. 

555 est, cherrier 
montreal,quebec H2L 1H2 

canada 

I1 

7 
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*Gold Mine Market For Labe 

Label executives: (above standing from left) Mel Shaw. Force 
One Records; Tom Berry. Taurus Records: Christian LeFort 
Able Records; Pat Mack, Philo Records; Vic Wilson, Taurus 

T Records; Bob Hahn, Rising Records; Tom Williams. Attic Rec 
ords; Terry Flood: Brian Chafer. Amber Records; Alain 

$ Guillemette. Alta Records; (in front from left) Joe Kim, Ice 

Records; Alic Koury, Fraser Jamieson and Ken Verdoni; (on v 
floor) Gary Chalmers. Alice Koury. Terry Flood of Aquarius 

_á Records and Fraser Jamieson (from left below). 
m 

Above: (seated from left) Kenneth Perkins, violin (Oxford Quartet); 
F. C. Jamieson, president, London Records of Canada; Marcel St. 
Cyr, cello: (standing from left) Denis Langelier, quartet manager; 
Terrence Helmer, viola; Kenneth Verdoni. product exploitation man 
ager. London: Andrew Dawes, violin; Frank Dans. manager of clas 

sical division, London of Canada. 

Gary Chalmers. the national promotion director of 
London Records of Canada Ltd., based in Mon 
treat, perhaps sums up the record label situation 
in the province of Quebec when he states simply 
"It's a gold mine market." 

As tar as a record.buying population. Quebec has one of the 

r7 
highest in the world. Its not uncommon to sell more than 
100,000 singles in Quebec and a number of albums have 

Q gone over that ligure. Those numbers are almost unthinkable 
m in the rest of Canada. The French-Canadians are bigger 

J record buyers because they are perhaps more culturally ori 
m entated," suggests Chalmers. 'There is also total radio and 

r; media support here that also helps record sales. In the area 
i_ of disco. we can sell 20.000 copies without a radio station be- 

Oi 

r 
CC 

cause of the active club scene in Montreal. The Quebecois are 
very much into British music here and that sells well and so 
does classical music. Per capita its one of the best provinces 
in Canada for classical record sales. Its a music that tran- 
scends the cultural barrier." 

Jacques Cheni @r of WEA Music of Canada's Montreal office 
states that he feels that the record industry in Quebec has an 
identity whereas in the rest of Canada it doesn't. 

"I believe that the major record companies, especially those 
based in Toronto. should have developed a lot sooner in the 
province of Quebec.' says John Williams. boss of French a &r 
for CBS Disques. "I felt for a long time that most of the majors 
never really had a fix on the incredible sell.supporting record 
industry that exists here. Trans Canada Musique and corn 
panies such as that have been thriving from the sale of record 
product since the early sixties. "Because we were able to move 
faster than the majors. we could make a quicker decision on 
product." says Daniel Lazare, president of Gamma Records 
which also encompasses Alta Music Distribution.'The majors 
are now giving much stiffer competition to the independents. 
With more capital to invest and the ability to cover losses 
easier. they're making it tougher on the independents." 

Over the years, Quebec industry has begun to look to Eu 
rope for added sales. "Gamma has always thought inter, 
national," continues Lazare. "A number of other companies 
though have found it financially viable in the past to deal to 

Gerry Lacoursiere, president. A &M Records of Canada, L 
Jean Pierre Guilbert, eastern regional promotion direct 
A &M Canada receiving promotion man of the year awa 
Doug Chappell, national promotion director for A &M Cana 
(from left above). Football star Johnny Rodgers of the M 

treal Alouettes who had a record on Aquarius ( "Ordinary S 

perstar ") puts the lean on Patsy Gallant (left); Low Mullan, 
rector of operations for Island Records now based in Montre 

lour and a hall million people but because of increased cos 
to produce records, it's becoming more and more ddlitu 
Also because the record market has remained pretty co 
slant. We've already set up a company in France with a mot 
international outlook." 

A great change has taken place in the Quebec industry ov 
the last few years. Initially the industry was geared to sing 
and more specifically. singles that were translated cover 
nions of British and American hits. Producers such as Den 
Pantis and Tony Roman dominated the market in the ear 
sixties with cover hits but later, as the chansonniers beca 
increasingly popular. LPs, which were almost unheard of I 

Quebec performers, were more in evidence. John Daman 
IC'nnrinneJ nn pap. Q1 
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SOME WAY IT'S DISCO 
SOME SIMPLY SAY FUNKY MUSIC 

WHATEVER, IT'S MOST DEFINITELY MUSIC 
YOU CAN GET UP AND DANCE TO 

FROM A FUNKY COUNTRY 
COMES A FUNKY NEW SOUND 

CELEBRATING IT'S FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

TIMOR 
PRESENTS 

IT'S CONTRIBUTION IN GOLD 
"EN FRANCAIS" 

U ukC Mire MAGIQUE 2001 
2 GOLD SINGLES, 1 GOLD ALBUM 

(SOON TO BE PLATINUM) 

MAGIQUE 7601 
1 GOLD SINGLE, 1 HOT L.P. 

Dose MM LES ANNEES PASSENT 
MAGIQUE 7602 

NEW RELEASE WITH OUR FINGERS CROSSED 

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL 
THE PEOPLE WHO MADE IT POSSIBLE 

OUR 01% 
DISTRIBUTOR SONOPRESSE 

IN EUROPE 

7033 Transcanadienne Suite 221 

St Lourent PO 514 3312792 

t1171GUIg ti ApoAtro},he 

Gérard TOURNIER SA - SONOPRESSE SA 
Editions et Productions: 
37 Rue Violet 
75015 PARIS - tél.: 567.67.01 
Distribution: 
35-37 Rue Gabriel PERI 
92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux 
Tél.: 644.86.20 
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THE SOUND 
THAT FOLLOWS 
YOU AROUND! 

professional recording, 
mixing and dubbing 
on 16 and 24 rracks, 
indoors and ourdoors. 
t, 
FILTROSOn 
MOBILE STUDIO 
4 Coreé des Dois 
Sie-Thérèse. Québec 17E 2R0 
Tel.: 514-381-5468 

!men' prouts up 
l unlln U,'.( 7nnn rJY: L1 -1 

them for the province. won the festival for Monique Leyra,' 
1970 Jacques Michel won with the song "Amen -ta 
Nous " 

The status quo in Quebec music remained the same .. 

the late sixties when a comedy revue by the nam. 
"l'Osstidcho " which was phenomenally successful in Que' 
launched the careers of its three stars. Robert Charte: 
Yvon Deschamps and Louise Forestier. At about the >, 

time a singer by the name of Claude Dubois. who would 
make an impact on the market. was emerging 

Suddenly, songwriters who had once been influenc.' 
music from France were being strongly influenced by A 

can pop music The first person to cash in on this new 
was Robert Charlebois who had a string of hits in Qi,. 
starting with his classic "Lindbergh " 

So the chansonniers really represent the Quebec,. 
expression from the romantics like Jean Pierre Fei' 
socially aware lyrics of Gilles Vigneault and Jaca,. 
Their market is Quebec and French-speaking Eurai 
tries. 

01 course. no review of Quebecois artists would be 
complete without mention of " Superkid" Rene Simard 
at 15 has had 15 albums out in the province of (Nets, 
has sold more records in the province than the Beatli 
Elvis Presley combined He has appeared on most of tn. 
or American variety shows and became an instant sup.. 
in Japan with his Tokyo Music Festival Award winnin 
`Midoro Iro No Yana " 

The new boom of progressive Quebecois rock acts si. 

Beau Dommage, Harmonium, Aut'Chose, Maneige. 
Valiquette. Les Seguins. Eclipse. Octobre and many othi. 
last emerging as the new status quo on the Quebec 
scene. That fact was underlined when Beau Dommage 
out of nowhere to sell more than 350,000 copies of 
two albums in the course of a year. outselling every othv 
for act on the Capitol's roster in Canada over the same h. 

Its second album "Ou Est Passee La Noce," became ti,. 

LP ever to be shipped platinum in Canada. Its success r 
more phenomenal when you realize that the bulk of it, 
came from the province of Quebec. 

Harmonium, which was originally signed to Quality R. 

and had two gold albums on that label, is now signed 
Disques with a new double album set entitled " L'Het.' 
recently released. and its popularity is spreading acros 
bec. 

There are a number of artists. who having become si 

the Quebec market are now breaking out international!, 
least have aspirations in that direction. Michel Pagliaro 

(Continued on pip. 

EWER QUEBEC 

AEMIER AU MONDE 

307 000 WATTS 
OE MUSIQUE 

CONTEMPORAINE 
D'E XPRESSION 

FRANÇAISE 

J 

FIRST IN QUEBEC 

IRST IN THE WORLD 

307,000 WATTS 

OF CONTEMPORARY 
FRENCH MUSIC 

NIP 

POUR EN CONNAITRE 
D'AVANTAG E.. . 

CONTACTEZ -NOUS 

IF YOU WANT 
TO KNOW MORE... 

REACH US 

CKO1 -FM 211 Ave Gordon, Verdun, Montréal, P.Q. H4G 2R2 Tél.: (514) 769 -8585 

Frank Furtado 
82 ouest, houl. St- Joseph 
Montreal 1-12T 2P4 
tel 840 2228 

Presqu' ile 
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* kébec spec * 
prQsente 8CO spedacles par annQQ 

PROVINCE DE QUÉBEC 

Alma Rivière -du -Loup 
Amas Rouyn 
Baie -Comeau St -Jean 
Baie -James St- Jéróme 
Chicoutimi Ste- Thérèse 
Drummondville St -Tite 
Gaspé Sept -Iles CANADA 
Granby Shawinigan Ottawa 
Joliette Sherbrooke Hamilton 
Jonquière Shefferville London 
Longueuil Sorel Winnipeg 
Mutane Trois-Rivières Saskatoon 
Montréal Val d'or Calgary 
Port -Cartier Valleyfield Edmonton 
Québec Victoriavilie Regina 
Rimouski Vancouver 

Kebec Spec 1207 rue SI André 
Montréal 142L 3S8 Province de Québec. Condo 

Telex 05561380 

artistes québécois 

GASTON BRISSON 
ROBERT CHARLEBOIS 
WON DESCHAMPS 
DIANE DUFRESNE 
LOUISE FORESTIER 
JEAN- PIERRE FERLAND 
JEAN LAPOINTE 
ZACHARY RICHARD 
FABIENNE THIBAULT 

artistes français 

CHARLES AZNAVOUR 
ALAIN BARRIERE 
GUY BEDOS 
FRIDA BOCCARA 
PETULA CLARK 
JULIEN CLERC 
DALIDA 
RAYMOND DEVOS 

SACHA DISTEL 

LÉO FERRÉ 

MICHEL FUGAIN ET 

LE BIG BAZAR 
DANIEL GUICHARD 
BERNARD HALLER 

JOHNNY HALLYDAY 
CATHERINE LARA 
ENRICO MACIAS 
MIREILLE MATHIEU 
VÉRONIQUE SAMSON 
MICHEL SARDOU 
MORTIMER SHUMANN 
WILLIAM SHELLER 
ALAIN BOUCHON 
ALAIN STIVELL 
SYLVIE VARTAN 
ZOUC 

1 kébec films 
L' OEIL DE LA MUSIQUE 

Des "shows live " enregistrés spécialement 
pour la télévision, sur ruban magnétoscopique 

professionnel, avec son 24 pistes remué. 
De grandes vedettes internationales, des chansons 
populaires, principalement françaises, mais aussi 
en anglais, en espagnol, en italien, en allemand. 

Des shows de la plus grande qualité artistique et technique, 
fabriqués pour la télévision, en étroite collaboration 
avec des professionnels du spectacle et du disque 

Des émissions spéciales à haute cote d'écoute 
produites et distribuées à travers le monde par 

...?bec Téléphone (514) 288 -2457 Tees 055 -61380 

kébec-disc 

KEBEC DISC /CANADA 
La maison de disques choisie par Paul Baillargeon, Gaston Brisson, 

Robert Charlebois, Petula Clark, Julien Clerc, Noëlle Cordier, 
Yvon Deschamps, Diane Dufresne, Diane Juster, Claude Lafrance, 

Jean Lapointe, Claude Léveillée, Robert Paquet, Pollen, 
Zachary Richard, Gilles Vigneault. 

Représentants des disques TREMA et leurs artistes: Jean Claudric, 
Pierre Groscolas, Michel Sardou, Hervé Vilard, 

Distributeurs du catalogue italien CAROSELLO et des éditions CURCI. 

Les labels Kébec -disc, Solution, J'arrive, Manoir, Le Nordet, 
Concorde, Frog, Trema. 

KEBEC DISC /FRANCE 

Via la maison RCA,. distribue un ou des disques de Robert 
Charlebois, André Gagnon, Patsy Gallant, François Guy, Claude 

Léveillée, Priscilla, Fabienne Thibeault, Gilles Valiquette. 

KEBEC DISC /AN 2 

Encore un petit catalogue, mais de grandes ambitions. 
2322 RUE SHERBROOKE EST MONTREAL. QUEBEC. H2K 1E5 TAI.: (514)527 -2397 
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Boule Noire and its business people (from left above) producer 
Peter Alves; Ron Rifkins, producer; Yves Ladouceur, presi- 

dent. Parapluie; Danny Ippersiel; Heather Gautheir of the band 
Toulouse: and George Thurston of Boule Noire. Andre 

Gagnon (above). 

The importance of disco music to the Montreal mar- 
ket was underlined emphatically on Dec- 14 of last 
year when the Canadian Record Pool. in contunc 
lion with the Canadian music trade paper Record 
Week. combined to present the first annual Cana - 

dian disco awards. The creme de la creme 31 the disco world 
was there in force including a number of international acts 
such as the Ritchie Family, George McRae. Jimmy Bo Home. 
Alain Chamfort. Stratavanous and representatives of the 
Beam Junction Company and the Salsoul Orchestra as well as 

local disco artists such as Boule Noire, Toulouse, Martin Ste. 
yens, Patrick Zabe. Fussy Cussy. Patsy Gallant, Tony Green 
and others. 

Aside from presenting awards in ten categories. the cere 
monies were also an opportunity for the G&D Canadian 
Record Pool. headed by Domenique Zgarka and George Cu- 
cuuella. to present personal awards to people they felt con- 
tributed the most to the Canadian disco industry. 

Recipients included Michel Daigle. manager of Lover's 
Disco Club and researcher for the television show, Disco 
Tourne: Daniel Locas. promotion director for Quality Record's 
eastern region; Jim Evans, CRP's Ontario representahve: Gd 
les Vincent, producer of Disco Tourne. Donna Summers. the 
artist that the CRP felt helped the advancement of disco mu- 
sic most in 1976: Pierre La Pointe. program director of CKMF: 
and Denis Bergeron. program director of CKLM 

A number of record companies took advantage of the gath- 
ering to present the CRP with gold records for its help in pro- 
moting their artists (The CRP received over ten gold records 
from record companies for its help in breaking disco artists in 

Quebec.) John Dufour presented the Ritchie Family with a 

gold LP for -Arabian Nights." Michel Corriveau. French pro 
motion director for Alta Music. presented a gold album for the 
Chocolate Boys LP to Pierre La Pointe representing CKMF 
Denis Pantis of Pirate Records presented a gold single to Mar. , Stevens for his song "Comme Un Fou " To close the eve 
ring, Maria Spamo. secretary for the CRP. presented an 
award to Zgarka and Cucuuella on behalf of RCA. CBS. Para 

Domenique Zgarka and George Cucuuella of the Ca- 

nadian Record Pool, with members of the Ritchie Family 

(top) Robert Arcond of radio station CFGL and George McRae 

(all from left) at recent CRP disco awards. Michel Corriveau of 

Alta Music presents gold award to Pierre La Pointe (lek, bot- 

tom) of radio station CKMF in Montreal. 

pluie. Potydor. London. Amour. MCA. Quality. United Artists, 

Pirate, Alta, GRT, MM, Red Bus and Capitol. 
The ceremonies were an indication of how powerful a force 

the CRP has become for the sale of disco product in Quebec 

and other parts of Canada. The Pool distributes disco-ort- 

ented albums and singles to a growing number of clubs 

across the country from one main clearing house in Montreal 

The Pool is run by Zgarka and Cucuuella but there is an exec 

utive committee of deetays headed by Michel Daigle 

Zgarka was a former deelay at Maxwell's in Montreal and 

was also involved in an export record business which sent Ca 

nadian disco product into the U S 

Cucuuella is a former deelay at the Limelight in Montreal 

who moved over to the tube where CKVL FM does a Iron show 

every Saturday night 
In addition to setting up a Top 25 Disco chart in Canada. 

the CRP also has an "ado library" for product not released in 

Canada so that labels in Canada can listen and decide 

Tina Charles, whose record "I Love To Love. sold 200,000 
or an all time high for CBS in Canada. with Greg Stewart of 
CKGM (above). Jimmy Bo Horen. TK Productions. Dominic 

Sciante. RCA: McRae; Tom Noonan. Billboard. and Andy Nap, 
RCA (from left immediately above). 

whether they are interested in ieasing any of the product. 

They are also involved in disco mues for various record corn 

panics 
There is another "pool" that has emerged in the Montreal 

market and is run by deetay Martin Ragusa under the name 

The Association of Disco Deetays. which Ragusa refers to as 

an information center for record companies. deelays. pub 

l shing companies and so on 
"We are the middle men between promotion and feed- 

back." continues Ragusa --We provide the record companies 

with accurate mailing lists. The record companies actually do 

the mailings to deetays and in return deetays supply reaction 

sheets to the record companies'' 
The ADD. which works in contunction with the Omar° 

Record Pool run by Jackie Valasek, a member of the executive 

club of the ADD, has a national serve except in Ontario. Ra 

gusa indicates that it is a non profitbrganizatmn and that all 

information garnered by the association win be published in 

the Steede Report. a Montreal based radio tip sheet The ex 

ecutive club thus far consists of Ragusa. Jackie Valasek of the 

Ontario Record Pool. Jacques Arbachwn of the LaMontagne 

Club, Jacques Vassal of Harbors Grant MacGregor of the 

Stork Club and now into mobile. and Robert Ferrara of La 

Chaumiere. 
The disco boom has resulted in a number of companies get 

ring involved such as Lumibec 6 Lumispec Lighting. 

With the disco boom a large number of disco oriented labels 

popped up including Gilles Gravel s Amour Records Gary Sol 

ter and Pat Deserio's IGM Records and others In a recent de- 

velopment, Pat Deserto. formerly with IGM and CDS Records 

in Canada. has formed a new label known as Empire Records. 

specializing in disco with George Lagos. a well known local 

producer Says Deseno. We want to supply the industry with 

product not available here so we are open to piclung up other 

people's material 
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K -Tel désire remercier 
les merveilleux artistes québécois et les 

compagnies de disque pour leur appui et leur 
collaboration, grâce auxquels K -Tel peut 

continuer à être au premier plan en offrant à 
tous de la musique pour tous les goûts. 

K -Tel wishes to thank the fabulous Quebec 
artists and record companies for their 

support and co- operation enabling K -Tel to 

be the continuing leader in offering music 
that appeals to all tastes. 

K -Tel International Ltd., 6665 ouest, rue St- Jacques, Montréal, Québec, Canada , 
Tel.: (514) 487 -2382 Telex: 05- 268800 . 
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W 
Quebec's m recording studios. um- 

e state o f radio 
ajor 

of course keeps the studios 
The healthy 

busy 
with tingles but it goes well beyond that. 

The pnme reason is the blossoming of the local 
progressive scene. The pop scene has always been active but 
Quebec had jagged behind when North America in general ex- 
ploded musically in the late sixties. 

CKOI's Jeffrey Olivier Brown hits the target when he de 
scribes Quebec's 
progressive music 
scene as being. 
"very young." Rob 
ert Charlebois in 
1967 started the 
move away from the 
traditionally cha 
sonnier-influenced 
music but it did not 
really start happen 
ing to any great de 
gree until the early 
'70s with such Eng 

glish and North Amer 
° icaninfluenced 
g groups as Beau 

iñ Dommage. Harmo- 
a mum, etc. With Que- 

bec being one of the 
highest per capita 
record buying areas 
in the world. record 
companies were not 
slow in seeing the 
profits to be made 
and consequently 
the studios are work- 
ing overtime. 

Another source of business is from outside the province. 
Anyone who has visited Montreal knows that it is one of the 
most culturally and artistically stimulating cities in the world. 
As the word gets out that there are also excellently equipped 
studios with outstanding engineers such as Michel Ethier (he 
won the Juno Award this year as Canada's outstanding engi- 
neer tor his work on Francois Dompierre's instrumental al- 
bum for Barclay), more and more major acts such as Cat Ste- 
yens, Nazareth and the Bee Gees among others, choose 

a to record in Quebec's unique cultural environment. 
mWith the cross-poltenation of ideas and skills of such world 

production names as Roy Baker and Phil Ramone. the quality 
Ed of engineers and studio musicians has also risen steadily to 

international caliber. 

Cat Stevens at the Le Studio, Trident 
Triad board. 

Studios Finally Take Off 
One of the mayor attractions for recording in Canada. and 

Quebec in particular, is the fact that there is no tax on record 
ing here. The provincial government had intended to put an 
8% tax on recording but the studios banded together and con 
vinced the government that recording was in fact a manufac- 
turing process and therefore should be exempt from any pro- 
vincial tax like any other manufacturer The government 
recently ruled that recording would be exempt from tax but it 
is not yet known whether that ruling will be retroactive. 

By tar the biggest magnet for international acts is Le Studio 
m Monn Heights, a small town about 40 minutes north of 
Montreal. Run by Yael Brandeis and Andre Perry. one of the 
founding fathers of the Quebec music industry. the studio is 
geared more to long-term booking rather than short -term 
recording protects. Explains Brandeis. "Everything has been 
done in a highly professional and personalized manner. Be 
cause of the block -booking situation, the studio becomes per 
sonakzed to each act. We are out of the city but t like to say 
that we are in a 'civilized wilderness: It can be as private or as 
open as the act wishes and we have everything in the area in- 
cluding living quarters for the artists with a personalized chef. 
It is not far from the major centers such as Montreal or New 
York for that matter and there are fine restaurants in the 
area." 

Already Le Studio has proven to be a draw for such artists as 
the Bee Gees, Cat Stevens, Nazareth, Pilot, Ian Hunter, Star 
castle, Robert Charlebois. Billy Preston, the Lavender Hill Mob 

and award winning producer Roy Thomas Baker. The Olymp music, composed by French Canadian composer And 
Mathieu, was mixed at Le Studio. 

Andre Perry is no stranger to the studio business as he h 
had a number of studios, including one named Le Stud 
Andre Perry which was an old church that he had renovated 
Montreal. He is now building a new studio about 800 yar 
from the main studio in Morin Heights that he will use for h 
own personal protects. 

The major studio in the city of Montreal proper is Stud 
Tempo managed by Gail Mezo. Equipped with a Neve conso 
and 24,track MCI recorders, eighty percent of its burin 

(Continued oii paci- Q 

Nick Blagona and Andre Perry (directly below) and 
inside view of Filtronsons mobile studio. 

Andre Perry and his Disco 
Duck. 

George Lagios, producer for 
Michel Pagliaro with 
Aquarius artist Joe Mara, 

dola of Fussy Cussy. 

POLYDOR: 
PRESENCE au QUEBEC 

france CASTEL Christine CHAR BONNEAU CLAN MURPHY 

francois DOMPIERRE 

claude LEVEILLEE 

claude DUBOIS 

mon igue LEYRAC 

michel MADORE SOL TOUBABOU 

poraor1 

jean- pierre FER LAND 

jacques MICHEL 

guy TREPANIER a 

St!, 
6000 CiMe de Liesse. St. Laurent, Montréal. Quebec. Canada H4T 1E3 Teten 05.825690 Cable POLYDISC Tel. 1514)739.2701 
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G & D CANADIAN RECORD POOL LTD. 

La Compagnie Canadienne De Discothequaire G &D Limitee 

THANK -YOU ALL 
FOR MAKING OUR 

FIRST YEAR 

A SUCCESS 

LOOKING FORWARD TÓWORKING 
WITH MORE OF YOU 

r 

IN THE COMING) 

YEAR 

Disco Promotion & Distribution 
George Cucuzzella, Dominque Zgarka, Michel Daigle 

G &D Canadian Record Pool Ltd. 
7148 St. Lawrence Blvd. 

Suite 1 

Montreal, Quebec, CANADA 
H2S 3E2 

Tel: No. 514 -270 -4469 
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from 
new-york 
to 

SNB 
disques SND mastering enrg. 

a tiroaacast i- nu rrint rveuia rocus 
On Mother Tongue French Audience 

r4 
, 

roadcasting, like every branch of the music industry 
in Quebec. has to be content with the dual culture. 
On the English television side, the CTV and the CBC 
aim almost exclusively at the English market. The 
separate French CBC also aims almost exclusively 

at the French market whereas the private French tv network in 
Quebec. In addition to heavily promoting Quebecois talent. 
will from time to time feature major English acts such as the 
Electric Light Orchestra, Tina Charles and the Ritchie Family 
on shows such as Show Bizz and Disco Tourne. 

On the radio front, Montreal is the only city where English 
radio exists to any degree and one could almost create three 
divisions -those stations such as CFCF and CJAD, which di- 
rect themselves to the English market: those such as CKAC 
and CKVL and the Radio Mutuel chain which only concern 
themselves with Quebec's tour and a half million French. 
speaking people, and others like CHOM. CKGM, CJFM and 
CK01 FM, which ambitiously aim at both cultures. 

Although the large majority of Quebec's population is mother 
tongue French, the stations licensed in French do not have 
the overwhelming advantage in terms of potential audience 
that would seem likely because a FrenchCanadian is far more 

2 likely to be bilingual than an English Canadian. 
Q It is therefore easier for an English station to attract a large 
g 
m 

number of Francophone listeners to augment its English 
numbers than for a French station to attract English listeners. 

gIn fact the large number of French.Canadian listeners to Eng. 
m lish radio is causing considerable concern in certain quarters 

regarding the dilution and pollution of the Quebecois culture. 

Top left: J. P. Guilbert. Eastern regional promotion A&M with 
Tom McLean and Gregg Stewart of CKGM Montreal (all from 
left). Next: Domenique Zgarka and George Cucuuella of the 
Canadian Record Pool with CJMS personality Paul Vincent (all 
from left with emcee hidden by Vincent's arm). Next; "Coco" 
Letendre of CKOL FM and Patsy Gallant. Attic recording artist. 
Next: Producer M. N. Robertson, Patsy Gallant and Patrick 
Zabe (the host of tv show Disco Tourne). All are from left. Top 
right: Bob Weir of Sea Apple Sound with Peggy Colston. pro 
gram director of CHOMFM. Bottom left: Pierre Lalonde, host 
of tv show Show Biz. Bottom right: Peggy Colston and Terry 
Michaels. announcer at CHOMFM, flanked by members of 
Ritchie Blackmore's Rainbow. Bob Ansell, Eastern regional 

promotion director for Polydor Ltd. is in front. 

The licensing policy of the Canadian Radio. Television and 
Telecommunications Commission to give stationslicenses to 
broadcast in either French or English but not bilingually has 
on the whole enormously helped the retention and develop. 
ment of the Quebecois culture and the music industry in par. 
titular. 

French radio in Quebec plays a huge part in the province's 
star system which is unique in North America but might be 
compared to the English pop scene where many similar condi. 
lions exist. 

French radio cannot rely on product from the English world 
to fill its playlists and so a demand is created for French Ian 
guage material which explains why the music scene is so 
healthy in Quebec compared to EnghshCanada. Whereas 
English.Canada needs the CRTC's 30% Canadian content rul. 
ing, the regulation is not needed by French radio which volun- 
tardy programs around 50% Canadian music. 

The two highest rated stations in Quebec are the two French 
language adult information stations in Montreal -CKAC and 
CKVL. Although neither one is particularly influential when it 

comes to developing and selling music in Quebec, they are the 
stations most French-Canadians tune to when important in 

formation is being communicated. 

and CFCF. Neither station aims at the French audience. 
John Mackey. vice president and general manager of CFCF 

and CFQR.FM. says of CFCF, -Our mother tongue French au- 
dience is only 1%. We have to cater to the English community 
because our programming is so foreground in nature with 
open line shows. hockey. baseball, etc." 

In the recent election. CFCF adopted an anti Parti Que 
becois platform that certainly wasn't designed to appeal to a 

-large French audience 
CJAD on the other hand, stayed away from taking sides on 

the election 
By far the most influential chain of stations in Quebec is the 

Radio Mutuel group with major stations in Montreal, CJMS: 
Ottawa, Hull. CJRC: Quebec City. CJRP, Trois Rwreres, CJTR; 
and Sherbrooke, CJRS. They cover, according to Jim Welcher. 
director of regional sales for CJMS. 85% of the province's 
French market. The chain is totally unconcerned with the Eng- 
lish portion of Quebec's six million people although they do 
play some English hit songs but are content to go after the 
four and a halt million Francophones 

The Mutuel group is so strong that it would not be an exag 
geration to say that if a single is not picked up by Radio Mutuel 
when it comes out. it is as good as dead. 

Up to three years ago. the Mutuel chain was considered to 
be rock stations and although they are still hit parade stations 
and publish a weekly chart which is the bible of the retail 
stores and rackjobbers, Jim Welcher describes their program 
ming as. -middle of the road aiming at the 18 to 49. mainly 
female market." 

Welcher, quite lustdiably feels the Mutuel chain plays a 
large part in the propagation of the star system. -Our vedette 
system can't be compared to anywhere else in the world. It's 
fantastic. The people in Quebec identify themselves strongly 
with the stars and that's why pop music is so much bigger 
here than elsewhere in North America." 

The five stations share a common playlist but Welcher is 
quick to point out that "not every stations exactly the same, 
although we do resemble each other." 

Mutuel'scounterpart on the English side of things is CKGM. 
Although sounding like most Top 40 stations in most North 
American cities, it has a flavor all its own 

Jim Sward, managing director of Ma soneuve Broadcasting 
that operates both CKGM and CHOM FM has some interesting, 
observations to make on doing English radio in Montreal. fl 

"One of the benefits is that you get to make your home in 
Montreal which is one of the best cities to live in." says Sward ' 

-The problem is there has to be constant consideration of the 
bilingual nature of the audience. If we were in Vancouver or) 
Toronto, we might be running more news and dialogue type: 
programming." On the Part. Quebecois victory in the elect , 

(Continued un puke Q.:111 

64995 
Conversation overheard between Rene from Quebec and Bob from New York. 

Rene: If you want to know Quebec contact Denis Pantis. 
Bob: Denis who? 
Rene: Denis Pantis, Denis Pantis! That's who. 
Bob: Well what's he do? 
Rene: Well he produced 73 top ten hits in the Quebec market. At one time had 14 of the top 20 

singles on the chart. He ended that year by winning 2 out of 3 possible Mìdem awards for 
best sales in Quebec. Also had the biggest selling Quebecois single ever in France. 

Bob: Yeah? So what's he doing now? 
Rene: Well it's hard to keep up with this guy. For starters he has the largest Quebecois catalog 

containing 95% of all Quebec's hits on his Archives du disque Quebecois label. Then he 
negotiated Quebec's No. 1 artist, Michel Pagliaro. to a world wide CBS contract. Talk is 

that it's the best deal ever worked out for a Canadian artist. He is K -Tel's key consultant 
in Quebec. His company just signed Sesame Street to a four album TV advertised deal 
for Canada. He also owns a recording studio. Produced a full length motion picture 
Now he's in to producing his own TV Specials. 

Bob: How come I've never heard of this guy before? 
Rene: No reason to. All his product has been in French. 
Bob: So why did he take this ad? 
Rene: Oh yeah! Right! He just started an English label called Hippopotamus Records. He pro- 

duces Canadian product on it Also would like to make deals with U Sand European 
Indies for distribution of their product in Canada and vice versa. Want someone who'll 
believe in your records as much as you do? Try Denis Pantis he believes in music not lust 
in records that make the U.S. charts, but also in working with you.on your new babies 

Bob: What's he do for kicks? 
Rene: He coaches a hockey team, calls it his giant pinball machine. 

This ad paid for by the "Committee to make Pantis happen in English" Vive la difference. 

LES INDUSTRIES DENIS PANTIS INC. 
4824 COTE DES NEIGES 
MONTREAL, P.O. 
H3V -1G2 Tel.: (514) 731 -9441 
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Talent Sprouts Up 
Continuer/ iron page Q.12 

the king of rock and roll in Quebec, not only enjoys enormous 
French recording success but is also finding more and more 
acceptance with his English material. Patsy Gallant, who 
could truly be considered a Quebecois star, recently had a big 
hit across Canada with the song From New York To L.A." 
which was a translation of Gilles Vigneault's classic "Mon 
Pays," also a hit in French for Gallant. She is becoming in- 
creasingly popular in the rest of North America as is Capitol 
artist Suzanne Stevens. 

Tony Roman. who has been involved in nearly every aspect 
of the Quebec music industry from record labels to being one 
of the top-selling artists in the province. is now gearing him- 
self for international acceptance. 

Interestingly enough. there have been a number of artists 
such as Nanette Workman, Angelo Finaldi and Judi Richards 
among others who have come to Quebec froin other parts of 
North America. learned to speak French fluently and become 
successful here. 

Judi Richards. one of the lead singers along with Mary 
Lou and Heather Gauthier in the band Toulouse. who just had a 

big hit in Quebec with a disco remake of the Robert Char - 
lebois /Claude Peloquin song "Lindbergh," originally came 
from Toronto and moved to Montreal when she married 
monologist Yvon Deschamps. As well as singing backup for a 

number of top acts here, she is also a prolific songwriter. 
There is an active English-speaking music scene in Mon- 

treal as well and this city has had more than its share of star 
exports to the international music scene. Andy Kim. Gino 
Vannelli, Corky Laing (formerly of Mountain), Mahogany 
Rush, April Wine as well as jazz trumpeter Maynard Ferguson 
all come from Montreal and have made an impact in other 
parts of the world. And under the surface. particularly in the 
rock and pop sector, the pot is ready to boil over with many 
new English speaking acts that are preparing to take on the 
international marketplace. Names such as Walter Rossi. Bob 
Segarini, Jack August, Johnny Hagopian, Derek Kendrick. Da 

vid Henman. Kootch Trochim, Brian Greenway, Wayne C.ifien, , 

Ritchie Henman, Fussy Cussy, Shakedown, Silk 'N' Steel, the 
Debutantes. the Frames and others are likely to become well - 

linown outside of the city of Montreal, where many of the 
above names represent the rock and roll hierarchy, in the year 
to come. 

As far as major shows are concerned, Quebec is extremely 
unpredictable if the general North American yardstick is used. 
Some shows that sell out across North America come to Mon- 
treal and bomb and other shows that are doing so-so else- 
where sell out in no time at all in Quebec. 

On the French side of things there are various tour circuits 

throughout the province but with a maximum of six million 
people an artist really can't tour more than once a year etfec- 
tively. For Canada's largest city, Montreal proves to be disap- 
pointing as far as live clubs go. Montreal is the disco city in 

North America with more than 1,000 clubs and discotheques 
in the Montreal area alone. 

There are some major venues though that have varied seat 
mg capacities. The new O'National run by Francine Her. 
schorn, formerly the manager of L'Eveche, holds 800; La Pla- 
teau, 1,250: the Place des Arts, 3,000 or 1,200: the 
Velodrome. 9,000; the Montreal Forum Concert Bowl, 10,000: 
the Montreal Forum, 18.000; and the Place des Nations. 
12,000. The Olympic Stadium is also being discussed as a po- 
tential concert site. 

Many of these venues are dominated by shows brought in 

by promoter Donald Tarlton of Donald K. Donald Productions 
based in Montreal. "I don't recall having any disastrous shows 
this year," boasts Tarlton. 

The only clubs in the city geared to live rock and pop acts 
are Norm Silver's Moustach Club; L'Eveche and the Edge- 
water Hotel. 

On the French side, brothers Mark and Guy Latraverse, 
working in separate companies, have their fingers on most of 
the live talent venues in the province. 

"There are about 20 to 30 good dates to play throughout 
the province," explains Mark LaTraverse. "II you play those 
you've covered the province. 

Sound companies are flourishing in the live talent area as 
well, including firms such as Audio Analysts. 

There are a number of experienced and effective managers 
in the province including Ben Kaye, Terry Flood, Guy Latra- 
verse, Mark Latraverse, Guy Cloutier and Arnie Naditch 
among others. Maditch, who manages Jesse Winchester who 
came to Montreal from the U.S. and is now a Canadian citi- 
zen, indicates that over the last five years the Quebec music 
industry has really blossomed and is now a major part of the 
Canadian music industry. Concludes Naditch, "More and 
more, in the near future, you are going to see Quebec artists 
tour outside the province and many of them become major 
stars." 
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Citadel Hill in Quebec City: Chateau Frontenac Hotel's high tower; shopping 
centers in Place Bonaventure. Montreal. 

Market For Labels O 
m 

Continued iront page Q -10 

Select label was in the forefront of the early LP record- 

ings of the chansonniers but later labels such as Co- 

lumbia, Michel Constantineau's Trans Canada label, Yvan 

Dufresne's Jupiter label and later Art Young's Trans World la- 

bel and others including Gamma and the record business 

boomed as the Quebecois went out to concerts in droves and 

then headed for their local record stores. Now things are del i- 

nitely geared to albums in Quebec. "The singles market here 

has really been hurting for the past 11/2 years." says Lazare. 

"Perhaps the reason for that is that FM has grown over the 

years to the point that it is enjoying a large listening audience 

in Quebec." 
Steve Grossman, vice president of Unison Productions, the 

production company for Parapluie Records headed by Yves 

Ladouceur and recording such acts as Boule Noire and Tou- 

louse. agrees that in the Quebec market these days. nobody 
makes a whole lot of money on singles. "Quebec is a healthy > 
LP market," says Grossman, "but single sales are on the ta 

drop." g 
Grossman also had opinions as to the success of independ- 

S 

ent labels in the province of Quebec. "The majors have entour- ta 

aged independents by being blind to Quebecois talent. Yves ó 
Ladouceur went to all the majors with Harmonium when he 

b' 
handled them and was told by all of them to take a walk. Even- 

tually Quality picked up the band. They're with CBS now but 
they sold a lot of albums right from the start." 

Yves Ladouceur, who had been on radio, bumped into 
Grossman who was then returning from New York where he 

worked for CBS. Grossman spoke to Ladouceur about the fact 

that he didn't feel that there were that many topnotch stu- 

dio musicians in Montreal at the time and he suggested that 
Ladouceur establish a relationship with a studio in the U.S. 

Then Ladouceur formed Parapluie which also encompasses 
two other labels, Magique and Apostrophe. 

Currently the independent labels in Quebec are booming. 
Daniel Lazare's Gamma Records; Guy Latraversa's Kebec 

Disc; Art Young's Trans World; Carole Rische's Disque Fleur: 

Guy Cloutier's Nobel Records; Gilles Gravel and Paul Vincent's 
Amour Records among other active French labels and Terry 
Flood's Aquarius Records: Brian Chater's Amber Records: 

Gary Cape's WAM Records; Champlain Production's Rising 
Records headed up by Bob Hahn and others on the English 
side all combine to make Quebec one of the most exciting disk > 
markets in North America. Add to that one of the major cut E 
out distributors in Canada. Caravan Records, headed by Ivor > 
Liss and the Almada Corporation bossed by Mary Drimer and 
Aaron Lipsin, one of the most successful Canadian distribu- na 

( Connnued on page Q-20) 

LAVOIX DE QUEBEC S'ENTEND SUR LES DISQUES CBS /CANADA LTEE: 
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Market For Labels 
Continued from page Q -19 

tors 01 imported record and tapes. and you have a picture of a 
thriving market. 

A number of majors are based m Montreal including Poly 
dor Ltd.. encompassing Barclay Records. managed in Canada 
by Yvan Gadoua. London Records of Canada Ltd. and Must 
mart Limited. 

An outgrowth of the label boom has spawned companies 
such as SNB Master. a major mastering facility used by many 
record companies. 

George Erlick's Musimart Limited was established in Mon- 
treal in 1947 and since then has distributed a large volume of 
European and U.S. product across Canada. 

Tim Harrold. president of Polydor Ltd.. which distributes. 
among others, the Barclay label in this country. indicates that 
Montreal is an exciting market in which to operate a record 
company. 

"One of the major benefits is the fact that this is a totally 
bicultural market and we are continually kept aware that 
there are both Francophones and Anglophones in this coun- 
try," says Harrold. -I would say that close to 80% of the 
people in this city are bilingual and think that's a unique situ 
ation. The whole world has its eye on Montreal and Quebec as 
a whole right now. The city's disco development parallels that 
of New York and many foreign acts have got a foothold into 
the North American market here. 

Frasier Jamieson, president of London Records of Canada 
Ltd. couldn't agree more that Montreal is the place to be if you 

are in the record business in Canada. "We're in the center of a 

very exciting market," says Jamieson. 

Yvan Dufresne who had been the manager of French prod 
uct for London for quite a few years left the company recently 
to start his own Tiffany records label. John Dufour replaced 
Dufresne and has already made a number of a &r moves in 

cluding the acquisition of Lougarou to the label. 

A number of people are leaving the major labels to form 
their own independent companies and among them is John 
Williams, who formerly handled French a &r for CBS Disque. 
He recently opened a company called Les Disques Direction 
Records Inc. in partnership with Gary Solter who is winding 
down the operation of his IGM label. 

K -Tel with ex vice president Jack Kornstein and advertising 
and marketing vice president Gary Korry in charge also have 
an active operation in Quebec and have been in business here 
about 10 years repackaging a lot of French Canadian hit ma 

teeal. 

Publishing is one of the most important parts of the record 
business in Canada and a number of the top publishers in 
cluding Brian Chater's BJC Music Management Ltd. and Ben 
Kaye's group of companies are still high profile in this prov 
tnce. BJC which represents a number of top international 
catalogs, reports that its earnings at the end of 1976 ran 

about 75% ahead of last year. 

The active publishing scene here is all the more evident in 

that BMI Canada is now an independent Canadian entity with 
large offices in Montreal. Also maintaining offices here are the 
Composers. Authors and Publisher Assn. of Canada (CAPACI 
and Societe Canadienne-Francaste de Protection du Droit 
d'Auteur (SCFPDA). 

Quebec Chart Story 
Continued from page QM 

Aut'Chose. Manetge, Robert Leger of Beau Dommage. 
Francois Dompierre. Andre Gagnon and engineer Michel Eth 

ter had been nominated yet all but one struck out though, 

based on record sales, in some cases these Quebecois artists 
had sold close to two or three times more albums in the prov 

taste of Quebec alone than the English Canadian artists had 

sold in all of Canada. It was obvious some changes had to be 

made. 

Led by Yvan Dufresne. the former head of French product 

at London Records of Canada Ltd. in Montreal and now the 

head of his own Tiffany label. the AQPD decided to move on 

setting up its own awards program under the name Le Grand 
Prix du Disque Quebecois. 

Though the Canadian Academy of Recording Arts and Sci- 

ences. the body charged with running the Juno Awards each 

year was less than happy about the split, CARAS did indicate 

that it would be willing to lend expertise and human resources 

to the Quebec organization to help institute an equitable vot- 

ing procedure for an awards system in Quebec. 

In announcing the split from the established workings of 

the Junos. Dufresne indicated that the vagueres of French. 

Canada's involvement in the last Juno Awards combined with 

the dominance of English speaking judges on the nomination 
board, made it an easy decision to go ahead with a separate 

system for Quebec. 

Though the activity of the AQPD in the last few months has 

not been as intense as in the days when the organization was 

first established. the association's existence in Quebec has 

made for a significantly more professional and more forward 

thinking industry in which to work. 
(MARTIN MELHUtSH, cowrtter 

r 'Lac-Maine 

c J 288.3716 
3549 St-Laurent 

irrlo 5?71534 288-3726 
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boule wire 
5r4libileuxe 

produced by 

roadcast And runt 
'warmed Imm pasty Q 

n: "Economically there may be some short term effects 
or to referendum. There may be some uncertainty among 
tional advertisers but I don't expect any street changes. 
ere are still over two and a half million people living here." 
KGM's sister station progressive rocker CHOM.FM was 

ently the center of a cultural controversy. Montreal's French 
lions formed an alliance to get the CRTC to revoke CHOM's 
erimental bilingual license. This the CRTC did in October 

76. Although CHOM can still play French music, it can only 
e common usage French on the air. 

CHOM's station manager Leslie Sole, needless to say is not 
amoured with the decision. "The CRTC decision still feels 
ng," says Sole. 

CHOM's Program Director Peggy Colston reveals, "French 
now only used for things like weather, IDs or when an artist 
ing interviewed can't speak English. We've come to realize 

at we'll never get our bilingual status back which is hard to 

ept. However, feel that we're communicating with the 
ench through our music." 

Commenting on existing in a bicultural environment. Sole 

els, "The advantages are that everything is a prototype and 
at forces you to be more creative." 

Moving towards a more provincial, or one might even say 

ationalistic image, is CKOI.FM. Formerly CKVL.FM, 
e station as of December 1976 became French Ian. 
age progressive and will give a tremendous boost to the 

uebecois music scene. Program director Jeffrey Olivier. 
rown says, "We are aiming at the 18 to 34 year old adult 
rench but at the English market as well. We play about 35% 
nglish music and do the occasional interview with an English 

cl. I see our role as extremely important as far as making 
uebecois music happen. We have a show called La Releve 
'est Quoi? which features as yet unrecorded acts." Brown 

s the development of the Quebecois music scene as, 

Ily important to the development of CKOI." 

Two other contemporary FM stations of note are on the 
ench side-CFGL, which concentrates wholly on the French 
dience with a leaning towards the chansonnier.influei,,r1 
usic. 

On the English side is CJFM, whose adult.contemporary fc,r- 

at is becoming increasingly popular. Program director Dave 

awes says he's "directing his music more and more to the 

rench listener with more French music." The obvious reason 

pointed out by Peter Shurman, CJFM's vice president and 

eneral manager, "If you only looked at the English market, it 

could be like operating in Winnipeg but with 23 competing 
iC,ifirimii.,/ on !wee Q-22) 
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a 
INALTA MUSIC DISTRIBUTION CO. LTD. 

389 St -Paul Street West, Montreal, Canada 

Telephone (514) 288 -0242 Telex: 05- 267399. 

ALTA, an independent Canadian distribution Company 
has been selected by the following record companies. 

Motown Records 
Aquarius Records 
Mushroom Records 
CTI Records 
Alshire Records 
Audio Spectrum 
Mark -Lin Records 
Kudu Records 

Gamma Records 
Sonopress 
Disques Presqu'ile 
Production 13 Aout 
Bixio Records 
Aavalanche Records 
Junior Productions 
Disques Le Tamanoir 
Disques Heloise 

And a special Welcome to our new 1977 Associates: 
Pickwick Records, Tiffany Disques, Memorex and Recoton 

We're proud to be judged by the company we keep 

Top Distribution 
Top Promotion 

Small Enough for Personal Attention 
Large Enough for Efficiency 

Represented at Midem by Alain Guillemette 
Canadian Stand B -389 and Dan Lazare Quebec Stand B -187 
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stations- The problem is finding people who can read 
markets." 

No roundup of Montreal stations could be complete 
out a mention of CFQR -FM, an MOR format station that 
over the past several years. generally had the largest FM 
thence an Canada 

Turning to other media. newspapers in Quebec play an 
toe role an the Quebec music scene particularly on the F 

side As far as the dailies go. Juan Rodnquez of the Mon 
Gazette is one of the most respected music critics an Ca 
and much a part of. and aware of, the Quebecois scene 
gives his readers a healthy. well -intormed perspective. 
much in-depth insight on both the French and English 
happenings in Quebec. David Freeston. Rodriquez' coon 
part at the Montreal Star. has not been on the scene as 
as Rodriquez but is last getting a reputation for informeo 
erage. The French dailies devote most of their space to Fr, 

acts with George.Hebert Germaine of La Presse and E 

Dostie well to the lore of Quebecois music writers. 
When at comes to the excitement of the vedette seem 

dailies have to take a back seat to Pelladeau's vedette r, 
empire. These numerous publications have as much 
with creating a stars image and building and maintain 
citement as any other one single factor. Pop Rock. a mat: 
written completely in French but covering the English r 
can and local progressive rock acts, is also popular 
Quebecois rock lovers. 

A new music trade tip sheet under the name The Step. 
port run by ex- advertising man Derek Steede. ha 
brought an extra media focus on this city 

In the area of tv. there are three major shows -Vedette Ei 

Direct, Disco Tourne and Show Bizz that caler to the Que 
becois music tan and help to create and maintain the star 

mystique. Disco Tourne. hosted by Patrick Zabe. is. as the titi 
suggests. devoted mainly to disco music Show Biz,. an hou' 
tong show which was formerly known as Jeunesse. is hosto 
by Pierre Lalonde who replaced Claude Dubois. 

Studios In Quebec 
t maimed /rani page Q -I n 

comes from within the province. Tempo, which recen 
moved its facilities from downtown Montreal to the west 
of the city. is a modern studio complex which took over a 

renovated an existing theater. 

Studio Tempo. which has two world class engineers in t 

persons of Ian Terry and Michel LaChance, and an upcomi 

talent in the person of Billy Szawlowski, bears out Mezo'sbe 
that "engineers in Quebec are as capable as in New York 
Los Angeles but any engineer is only as good as the talent a 

the equipment he is working with." She also feels that sta 

dio musicians are as good in Montreal as anywhere but ati 

not pushed to the limits of their capabilities. 
Chuck Gray's Studio Six in downtown Montreal is becoming 

increasingly popular. The studio is equipped with a Neve co 

sole and an MCI 16 track recorder and two Ampex two tra- 
machines. Ninety percent of its bookings are local and ' 

of that is from French acts although Jesse Winchester's late 

album "Let The Rough Side Drag" on Bearsvdle was record 

there. 
One hundred percent of Son Quebec's business co 

from within the province Sixty percent is Irom the record' 

business and 40% comes from ad agencies. 

Bernard Dubost. the manager of Son Quebec. feels that t 

quality of Quebec studios is high but that the market is 

stncted particularly if it is only French. 
A major new recording complex in Montreal will be t 

Marko Studios headed by Robert Boivin who has moved in 

Michel LeRouzes' new Cablevision studio complex in the h.. 

ing that formerly housed the RCA Studios in Montrea' 
have tour separate studios with one of the facilities to b, 

specifically for film dubbing. 
Listen Audio Productions Ltd.. headed by George 

and Stanley Brown. is located in old Montreal and hoil 

reputation of one of the top Angles studios in Quebec 

production company under the name Earwhacks has bi 
up mainly for the production of records Recently th, 

pony purchased the IPS Studios in Toronto and put Bot 

man on as statt producer. Gary Cape's WAM Records 

deal with Listen Audio for studio ttfne and a few montt 

the Lisa Hartt band did some recording there with pr. 

Phil Ramone. 
There are other studios in Montreal mainly used for 

and record preproduction including Bob Weir's Sea 

Sound Mediacoliage Ltd Bobina Son. Montreal San 

Denis Pantin' DSP Studios. 
Based in Ste. Therese, tust north of Montreal. rt 

complete mobile studio in Canada Under the name 

Guy Charbcrcneau outfitted a large Chevy truck v. 

24. 16 and 2-track machines as well as a Neve console 

be expanded to 24track this year Not only has Charbon 

done work for artists such as Mahogany Rush. Oscar I. 

son. the Chieftains, Jean Pierre Ferland, Diane Outres,. 

others front Montreal. he also recorded Moe Koftman's 

At George's" LP in Toronto for GRT 

A new studio is soon to open lust outside of Mont.... 

operated by a number of former engineers from S.. 

This growth is an excellent gauge of the creative act., 

place in the province of Quebec. 
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AUDIO ANALYSTS INC. 

Does What You Want 

J.B.L. Trident Shure 

Phase Linear Midas A.K.G. 

Crown Yamaha Beyer 

S.A.E. D.B.X. Sennheiser 

Clear Corn. Frap Eventide 

Complete S -4 sound system up to 80,000 Watts 

available for rental 

Système Sonore S -4, complet, Jusqu'à 
80,000 Watts, disponible pour louer 

audio ,a4,nalysts 
2401 "A" Catherine E. 
Montreal, P.Q. 
(514) 525 -7070 525 -2666 
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BEAM DOWN 
TO THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE OF 

ABM RECORDS AND TAPES 

SYNTONISEZ 
LE LANGUAGE UNIVERSEL DES 

DISQUES ET RUBANS A &M 

/EVK yT» TtNDiq 

939 WARDEN AVE., 
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO 

CANADA 
MIL 4C5 
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Campus 
NOW TOTALS 23 

A &M Beefing Up 
College Rep Staff 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -A &M's campus 
cpartment, one of the most exten- 
ive of any label, is implementing its 
oral and regional promotion staff 
ith campus representatives to help 

nsure exposure of A &M product in 

II markets. 
Started as part of the publicity de- 

ailment, the campus department 
ow boasts 23 campus reps covering 
e U.S. with some reps responsible 

or as many as 10 states. 

Bob Frymire. national college di- 
cuter. and former Colorado rep for 
Wo years, says the department was 

xpanded to provide another ave- 

ue of support for field promotion 
men. "College reps are covering 
aps our promotion men couldn't 

get to." says Frymire. 
"Our college department is in- 

dived with everything. They serve 

another communication device 
ho are in contact with record 
tores, campus radio stations and act 

Is a go-between agent and buyer. 
"If someone has a problem getting 

ocked the rep passes it onto the re- 

onal man who deals with the dis - 

rihutor. If an act is coming to town 
the rep makes sure product is avail- 
able in stores." says Frymire. 

Frymire who reports directly to 

Barry Grieff, vice president of ad- 
vertising and merchandising, and 
Harold Childs. vice president of pro- 
motion -makes sure all reps are sup- 
plied with posters. mobiles and dis- 

play material which are used for 
oncampus promotions when an act 
is in town. 

While the reps deal directly with 
campus radio stations and record 
outlets. Frymire utilizes school 
newspapers and local consumer pa- 
pers for advertising. 

Although reps in major metro- 
politan areas provide a variety of 
functions. many times they are of 
more value in suburban areas not 
covered by regional staff. A &M 
maintains reps in such secondary 
markets as Lawrence. Kan.; Lan- 
sing, Mich.: Orlando, Fla. and 
Raleigh, S.C. 

Frymire says the premise behind 
the campus department is to reach 
the 18 -25 audience. He adds that the 
college radio market is a good al- 
ternative for progressive airplay as 

well as providing an outlet for tour- 
ing acts. 

"Campus reps are the eyes and 
ears of the street. They are in tune 
with new music and u-hat students 
are into. It's also a training ground 
for those hoping to break into the 
music business;' says Frymire. 

Although reps are students work- 
ing on a part -time basis. they are 
provided with expense accounts for 
mailings, telephone and travel. 
Well fly a rep into a city to help 

with tour support. They go on road 
trips and stop by stores and stations 

(Continued on page 71) 

San Luis Obispo Station 
Collects $$ Via Contests 

LOS ANGELES -Campus radio 
station KCPR -FM at California Pol- 
ytechnic Univ. at San Luis Obispo is 

staging several campus promotions 
to supplement its insufficient oper- 
ating budget. 

Because California regulations 
permit campus stations an annual 
operating budget of $4.000. the sta- 
tion must raise additional funds by 
way of unique contests and events. 

Bill Carney. music director. says 
that of the $4.000, 50% is allotted to 
power supply and another 25% for 
phones, not leaving much to operate 
the station with. 

Carney says that a KCPR Booster 
Club has been organized to allow 
the station to sponsor raffles and 
other fund raising contests. "Be- 
cause of university and FCC regu- 
lations. a radio station is not per- 
mitted to stage any sort of fund 
raising events." says Carney. "Hav- 
ing club status allows us the flex- 
ibility to do so." 

According to Carney. the Booster 
Club is comprised of KCPR person- 
nel and functions basically in the 

same capacity as the radio station. 
The Booster Club. formed in Sep- 

tember. helps sponsor campus con- 
certs, rallies. picnics and other pro- 
motions with funds going to the 
station. 

Carney says the station has spon- 
sored disco dances which raise 
nearly 550 per night. In addition to 

Campus On Coast 
LOS ANGELES -News and 

queries about campus coverage 
should be addressed to Ed Harrison, 
Billboard, 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los 
Anor4rw r,.t:r unnco 

oncampus events the station is in- 

volved with the entire community. 
"We've staged dances at high 

school and junior high schools. 

We're trying to serve the young and 

old in the entire San Luis Obispo 

community," says Carney. 

Last year KCPR held a broad- 

casting marathon with one disk 

jockey remaining on the air for a 

record 72 hours. The event netted 

$250. This year the station will be 

shooting for 918 non -stop hours. 

The station also sponsors campus 

concerts by tying in radio spot pro- 

motions. Tim Weisberg did a 45- 

minute interview before his per- 

formance in addition to week -long 

radio spots advertising the concert. 

Second billed comedy act Edmunds 

& Curley also did several comedy 

spots to promote the show. 

In the last two years, KCPR has in- 

creased its power to 2,000 watts from 

its previous 10 watts. ample power to 

cover the entire San Luis Obispo 

area and surrounding communities. 

Carney says the station will become 

Dolbyized within the next six 

months. The station is also seeking a 

new transmitter site which will in- 

crease KCPR's geographic coverage. 

The station just instituted a new for- 

mat with a special list of requested 

album cuts. 
KCPR programs 15 hours of clas- 

sical per week, 10.15 hours of jazz. 

40 -50 hours of conteniporary /Top 

40 and 50 -60 hours of MOR. Carney 

is also programming the "1:00 club" 

which is an album featured show 

aired at one in the morning. Carney 

adds that every two weeks his play - 

list will include a new jazz release. 

Jim Zimmerlin, co -music director. 

will concentrate on programming 

(Continued on pace 7!) 

Sound business 
Sound Industry Sound In 
Nashville; Studios Expand 

By GERRY WOOD 
hoard, Jan. 15), the news did not 

prove devastating to the majority of 
the Nashville studios. 

Another major label. CBS, has an 

extensive studio operation in Nash- 

ville, but Norm Anderson, manager 

of the Columbia Recording Studios. 
paints a positive picture of the Co- 

lumbia studio situation. 
"Our union contract is a local one 

with IBEW as compared to RCA's 
national one with NABET," ex- 

plains Anderson. "As a result, we're 

not burdened with problems they 

have on one coast or the other. We 

can settle our own problems locally. 
The demands of Nashville are a lot 

different than they are on either 
coast" 

Anderson reports 90% bookings in 

December -the studio's busiest 
(Continued on page 64) 

NASHVILLE -Several Nashville 
studios are unveiling plans for major 
renovations and expansions as the 
studio scene continues on the posi- 
tive side with healthy bookings and 
results. 

Bookings at the Sound Shop ran 
1004 in November and December. 
reports Craig Dcitschmann, presi- 
dent of the studio. The activity fol- 
lows record months in August and 
September at the Sound Shop where 
in -house work 1i115 up the studio 
time that regular clients don't usc. 

Business is so good that the Sound 
Shop is going the expansion route. 
"We're beginning construction on a 

new- 5300,000 24 -track studio behind 
our present building," Deitschmann 
reveals. 

Though RCA closed its studios in 
Nashville and Los Angeles (Bill- 

Sound Woves 
A Tale Of Two Tonearms 

By JOHN 
NEW YORK -New tonearms 

from Thorens and Technics may 
find application in broadcast studios 
and discos, looking for a better way 
to track warped records. 

Ina recent interview, John King, 
technical services director for Tho- 
rens' importer Elpa Marketing. de- 
scribed some of the variables that af- 
fect optimum groove tracking. King 
explains that typically. the velocity 
of a record warp may vary between 
0.5 Hz and 7 Hz. 

Therefore, if the resonant fre- 
quency of the tonearm falls within 
this range, the system may become 
susceptible to warp -induced mis- 
tracking. On the other hand, 
tonearm resonances should be kept 
well below 20 Hz. which is near the 

lower limit of the audio frequency 
range. 

King notes that the "effective 
mass" of the toncarm plays an im- 
portant role in determining tonearm 
resonance, and that this mass is af- 
fected by several key variables. in- 
cluding the pickup cartridge, 
toncarm dimensions. and the coun- 
terweight. 

Since cartridge design is out of the 
hands of the turntable manufac- 
turer. and tonearm dimensions are 
more or less restricted by the size of 
the record player and the disk itself, 
Thorens engineers developed a new 

"Isotrack" plug -in arm which sig- 

nificantly reduces the effective mass 

of the complete tonearm assembly. 

The mass reduction is accom- 
plished by making the cartridge 
headshell assembly an integral part 
of the tonearm. Therefore, to change 
cartridges or styli, the entire front 
section of the arm is replaced, at a 

point about an inch or two removed 
from the toncarm pivot. 

With the bulk of the tonearm mass 

shifted to this location, the headshell 
itself becomes considerably lighter. 
This feature plays a major part in re- 

ducing the critical effective mass, 

and in turn offers improved tracking 
capability for warped. as well as nor- 
mal, disks. 

As a further refinement, the Iso- 

track system employs a newly de- 

signed "dented ring" turntable mat 
to increase air circulation beneath 
the record. By allowing trapped air 
to escape, the dented ring design fur- 
ther minimizes lower frequency 
resonances. 

A Thorens technical paper notes 

that 50 years ago the company be- 

WORAM 
gun studying the direct -drive turn- 
table system. Nevertheless, Thorens 
feels that the belt drive /flywheel 
system remains the most reliable 
method in use today. 

By contrast, Technics SP -10 MK II 
turntable utilizes a phase lock -con- 
trolled direct -drive system which 
reaches full rated speed within the 

first 25 degrees of record rotation. 
The turntable comes to a complete 
stop within about 30 degrees of rota- 
tion. This almost instantaneous start 
and stop feature has made the sys- 

tem a high priority item for broad- 
cast and disco applications where 
cueing is a necessity. 

The turntable is to be incorpo- 
rated in the firm's new SL -1000 
MK11 "super system" to be mar- 
keted later this year (Billboard, Jan. 
15, 1977). The system comprises the 
turntable plus a new tonearm and 
base. 

The Technics tonearm system 
minimizes the effects of record warp 
through a variable dynamic damp- 
ing system. Within the counter- 
weight assembly. an adjustable main 
weight is held between a support 
spring on one side and a control 
magnet system on the other. A se- 

lector knob is used to "tune" the 
main weight to match the resonance 
frequency of the total arm /cartridge 
system, thereby damping potential 
rr_sonances. 

Studio 
Truck 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -Filmways/ 
Wally Helder is expanding with a 

new subsidiary, Filmways Radio, 
Inc. 

It will specialize in automated ra- 
dio programming and development 
and marketing of syndicated radio 
features. A Charlie Tuna -hosted 
show for the American Forces Radio 
and Television Servicé is currently 
under production. 

In Heider recording acvivity, 
Stevie Wonder was in producing 
Ramsey Lewis' new LP for Colum- 
bia. Paul Serrano engineered with 
David Gertz seconding. B.B. King 
was in the San Francisco studio 
being produced by Sonny Burke 
with David Coffin and Steve Mal- 
colm engineering. 

Cher's new single "Pirate" was 

done at Kendun, mixed by Lenny 
Roberts and produced by Snuff Gar- 
rett.... Cher also wrapped up her 

forthcoming LP at Larrabee with 
Garrett and Roberts. ... Cat Stevens 
was working on his A &M LP at Cher- 
okee, David Kershenbaur0 produc- 
ing with Dee Robb engineering 
assisted by Steve Brandon, 
Kershenbaum and Rohh were also 

working with Richie Havens on his 
new LP with assistant engineer 
George Tutko. Bob Erzin also pro- 
duced Alice Cooper with Brian 
Christian at the board and Toni 
D'Amico assisting. 

Fleetwood Mac was mixing its 

new LP at Producer's Workshop. 
producing themselves and Ken Cay- 
latt at the console.... Brooks Arthur 
produced Carol Bayer Sager at 

Record Plant with Bob Merritt and 
David Latman engineering. 

Morris Albert was producing him- 
self at RCA Studios, Mickey Cruf- 
ford engineering. Aretha Frank- 
lin was in doing vocals at ABC 
Studios with Lamont Dozier produc- 
ing and Reggie Dozier at the con- 
sole.... Final mixing on 20th Cen- 
tury's Nite City with Ray Manzarek 
was done at Davlen. 

Stanley Clarke was in at Para- 
mount cutting bass tracks for George 
Duke's new Epic LP, Duke produc- 
ing himself and Kerry McNabb han- 
dling technical duty.... At the Mu- 
sic Grinder John Kovarek and Gary 
Skardina have been engineering a 

new L.A. group called Texas.... 
The Crusaders have been busy at 
Hollywood Sound Studios putting 
finishing touches on their upcoming 
ABC /Blue Thumb LP. 

the better the tape the more you need 
dbx 
dbXélimination 

dbx. Incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham. MA 02154 
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Compiled by telephone loom Disco D J Top Audience Response PTayhSts representing key discotheques Tn the 16 mayor U S. Disco Ac61on Markets 

Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

1 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY: 
ANYWAY YOU LEE 7T- Thelma 
11114M0FI Ta1Nb(LP1 

2 erica miuNO/STARVIN'/t100Y 
CONTACT CONT CT- 
Tromrmos- Aponte (LPI 

3 OVERTURE: DORT WEEP IT INTIC 
SHADOWS, INDISCREET/OSA 
aA -o c. Lane- Pyramd(LP) 

4 SPRING RAIN -S..,tt.- Salsola(12 
vncho 

S LOVE IN leonoI /cur THE RUG/ 
GIY1N BACK THE FEEUNG- 
George 140,10-TIE a PI 

6 SOY I REALLY IUD ONEON/ 
MAGIC'S IN THE AIR- Estner 
MOPS- Kuclu(12. 0,1 

7 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE -Donna 
Summer -Ossa (LP al cuts) 

II ANOTHER STAR/ I WISH /SIR DUKE, 
ISFIT SHE LOVELY-Ste. 
Wondoe -Tunto (LP) 

9 DREAWM,HITL Rum /mows 
OFF- Loleatta HoIoaay -Gold 
Mind (LP) 

10 DISCO LUCY- Wlron Race Sheet 
Band -Island (12 Inch) 

11 SORRY /TNAT'S THE TROUSLE- 
Grace Jones - Be.T+ Junction (112 
mch) 

1.2 DANCING/ SEARCHING FOR LOVE/ 
FAR OUT -Gown Hoopes Attie - 
D.LaeILP) 

13 CAR WASH -Rose Race -MG IL Pt 
14 DAZZ- Bmc1k- BaiiE(12loth) 
Is uttnies EO BUSINESS - 

Blockby.ds- Fantasy (LP) 

16 KING KONG -Love Unlimited 
Orchestra -20th Century (12-ich) 

17 YOU'RE MY DRIVING WHEEL /LET 
YOURSELF GO /LOVE I NEVER 
1UIEW -Supt es- Motown(LP) 

I6 FUNK OEMAMSO -Kano- Horion 
(12 inch) 

19 MT LOVE IS FREE -Double E4p0.ue- 
Salsoul (12 inch) 

ZO OPEN SESAME -Rod 6 TM G4ng- 
Oe Lite (12 Trr9) 

21 WHEN LOVE IS NEW /ALL MYUFE- 
Arthur PTysock -dd own (12 
inch; LP) 

22 DADDY COOL /FEVER /TAKE THE 
HEAT OFF ME -Barry M-AIco 
11P) 

23 DOWN TO LOVE TOWN-Originals - 
Motown (12 itch) 

24 FREE LOVE /YOU GOT A PROSLEM,IF 
YOU wANNA GO BACK -Jean 
Cam -P?TLad«M1a 1n4.n41144W 
tlP) 

25 LOVE IN C ARMOR -CerrolT.- 
MaI 214r(lP.nport) 

26 MAKES YOU BOND -latta+ Bond- 
Arista (12 inch) 

27 SLACK IROTNER/MONGOUSSEYE- 
Black Soul -8..m Juncton) I2 
Mn) 

27 UPTOWN FESTTVAL- S1.1.í. -Sae 
Train (12,1nch) 

29 R NWT REGGAE RUT WS FUNKY - 
Imtard F..i -T SOP (LP) 

30 LOVE HUG- &rnislot.s UM MW- 
M irCury (12 ewO) 

31 WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF 
NERVY music /(MINE FLOW 
DISCO-Mass PIod.:hon- 
CotWon (LP) 

32 DREAM ERPRESS-MoneA114- 
RcaAay (12 inch) 

33 ELEVA oo TOII- lm+, Spaal -Como 
12 m1 

34 TURN ON TO LOVE- Aimee-Pro (LP) 

35 I DONT *ANNA LOSE TOUR LOIR- 
E rnotans- Ìo11.114 (LPI 

36 G000 LOVE MARES naming 
ALRIGHT -Mie Accru -8í41M 

37 r r YOUR BOOGIE MAN /KEEP IT 
COMIN' LOIR -TIC L Tir 
Sunsto 1 Band -TK (LP) 

31 LETS GO DOWN TO THE DISCO, YOU 

I NE . LAVE -uMlp e d 
T1,m- wn.the6O (12 .c0) 

39 I DONT KNOW WHAT'S ON YOUR 
MUD/ I IEARN FROM MY 
SUR11S- Spokes WI0b-FenhRJ 

10 TOU 11ED' ME moor ON -31114 
Mot1h+..Ah Whin .no -KUOI 
112 .ch) 

Comoded from Top Audience SS 

Wrist RecoMS in the 1 S U.S. reMald_ 
bris. 

I 
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GLAD YOU LIKE MY ALBUM: This is what Arista Records disco artist Harvey 
Mason (left) seems to be saying to "Hollywood Breeze" Washington street 
deejay. when the two meet recently at the Soul Shack record store in the 
nation's capital. Mason is on a cross- country promotional tour of his new 

album. "Earthmover," which is geared to the disco industry. 

Black Station Boosts a 
Bilingual Salsa Single 

Continued from page I 

trends in disco music here are pre - 

dicting that the tune, and the musi- 

cal format it embodies could, with 
national attention. expand the role 
of Latin music in the industry. 

Rodriguez. who heads the band 
La Compania, describes the format 
used on the single and in the album 
as "a different type of crossover, a 

sort of funky salsa.' He says it lends 
tself to a different type of dance step 
n the genre of the charleston. 

Says Rodriguez: "We also believe 
ghat our timing for our crossover 

ype of salsa music is right on target. 
The mood of the industry is sympa - 
.hetic to this type of innovation," he 

iays. 
Rodriguez acknowledges that 

many Latin bands have attempted 
to create crossover formats in the 

past but never achieved anything 
more than limited success. 

Rodriguez explains that his rea- 
son for offering bilingual lyrics on 
the record was to attract and give 
Spanish /American audiences an 
opportunity to sing along in the lan- 
guage with which they felt most 
comfortable. He promises that the 
format will be used in more of his 
records. 

Computerized Light 
Gives Plus Effects 

NEW YORK- Lighting Systems 
International has developed a com- 
puterized light synthesizer for discos 
which officials of the company claim 
can produce totally new back- 
grounds and room effects in addi- 
tion to standard effects attained by 
light sequencers, light boards and 
color organs. 

The unit, model LS8 is also ca- 
pable of producing fades, slow fades 
and computer- generated random se- 

quencers. It is also said to have the 
ability to achieve perfect synchro- 
nization with a complete range of 
music. from softest mood to hard 
rock. 

The LS8's fixed lighting se- 
quences include chase, zig -zag. 
shimmy, split zig -zag, quad chase, 
bloom and flutter. The system which 
weighs 10 pounds and is completely 
portable, can control up to 3.600 
watts. A simple control panel per- 
mits push -button selection of light- 
ing effects and timing to match the 
mood of the music. 

Developers of the unit sec addi- 
a tional applications for the system in 

schools, clubs and for home enter- 
tainment It features solid state cir- 
cuitry exclusively, and can be acti- 
vated and synchronzied from the 
control panel, or remotely from foot 
switches. 

Bobby Rodriguez & Campania 
were discovered by Fania Records 
executive Alex Masucci about two 
years ago and were signed to the 
firm's Vaya label. 

With its present popularity in the 
crossover market locally, Fania ex- 

ecutives are beginning to look 
around for a distribution pact that 
will guarantee adequate country- 
wide coverage. The label's present 
in -house distribution facilities arc 
restricted to servicing New York, 
California, some parts of Miami and 
Puerto Rico. 

Cleveland -Based 

Disco Co. Sues 

New York Firms 
NEW YORK -The Last Movine 

Picture Co., a Cleveland -based dis- 

cotheque chain. has filed suit in 

Cuyahoga County Court, Ohio, 
against Videovision, Inc., Disco - 
Sound Associates, Peter Frank and 
Joe Zamore. all from New York. 
charging breach of contract and mis- 

representation. 
In the suit, filed by Thompson, 

Hine and Flory, attorneys for the 

plaintiff, seek to recover more than 
$67.000 in estimated loss of profits, 
cost of films and videotapes alleg- 
edly loaned to defendants by plain - 

tiffbut not returned, cost of advertis- 
ing incurred by reliance on 

defendants' representation, cost and 

expenses incurred in attempting to 

remedy the problem, cost of repair 
and modifications of equipment, 
and the cost of rental deposits and 
rental fees allegedly withheld by de- 

fendants. 
The complaint arises out of dis- 

cussions held late 1975 and early 
1976 between the plaintiff and de- 

fendants for the lease or purchase of 
audio /visual systems consisting of 
large video projectors and screens. 

videotape players, speakers, video- 
cassettes and prerecorded video- 
cassette entertainment. 

The plaintiff is charging that de- 
fendants claimed and represented 
that "they would provide video and 
audio equipment by competent, 
qualified technicians who would in- 
sure that the equipment was fully 
workable and suitable for the pur- 
pose intended." 

Plaintiff also charges that the de- 
fendants promised to correct any 

and all problems necessary, to make 
all equipment and A/V systems 
fully operative and suitable for the 
purposes intended, and would in- 
stall and deliver all equipment at a 

time convenient to the plaintiff. 

VISCOS 

Disk Problem 

In Anchorage 
NEW YORK -A unique problem 

in trying to program a format of live 
and recorded music has surfaced at 

an Anchorage, Alaska. discotheque. 
Michael Moon, music director /en- 
tertainment coordinator at The 
Alaska Mining Co. explains that his 

club, which programs both live mu- 
sic and disco records, is spending so 

much on the live segment of its pro- 
gram ($2.610 a week for the band) 
that it can ill- afford to buy records 
for the recorded segment. 

To compound the problem, there 

is no record pool in Alaska, and 
Moon feels that this dilemma is not 
only hurting his club, but is also re- 

stricting the growth of the disco mu- 

Disco Mix 
By TOM 

NEW YORK -Buddah Records will this week 

release its first commercial 12-inch 33's r.p.m 

disco disk by the Andrea True Connection The 

song titled "New York, N.Y " is a combination of 

Trues big success "More. More, More." and 

"You Should Be Dancing" 

The Memphis-style horns keep the excite- 

ment of the song going as well as add an rab 

Iouih to it. Several New York discos are men- 

tioned in the song including 12 West and Bare- 

foot Boy. There are two breaks, one consisting of 

horns with rhythm. the other is percussion and 

vocal, not unlike the Bee Gees. 

Silver Blue Records. distributed by TK Rec- 

ords, is releasing a new single by Eli's Second 

Coming. This lune titled "Hop Scotch" has more 

of a pop direction than the group's last and 

even lealures a bagpipe. Here is a commercial 

and unforgettable record. 

United Artists (England) has released Bar 

MOULTON 
bara Pennington s "Twenty -Four Hours A Day" 

on a 12-inch 33% disco disk. This version of th 

song runs 9 22 minutes and has a much longe 

introduction and instrumental than the single. 

United Artists is planning ils release here lo 

discos only 

From Buddah Records comes the release of 

single from the motion picture "The Next Man' 
The song, Idled "Stay With Me:' is by Lash 

Thomas, has been remixed for the single, and 

runs 6:20 minutes. This is a beautilul tune wit 

a melody remmescent of "Midnight Love Al 

fair" Il has easy rhythms. an outstanding sa 

solo and is the sort of song that grows on th 

listener 

Timmy Runt the "Tell Me What You Want' 

man is back in Philadelphia with Richie Rome 

Ruffin and Rome, who collaborated on "Tell Me 

What You Want," have also written and co -pro- 

duced the soon to be released single "Falhn' In 

Love With You." 

new music that is available). 
Elaborates Moon: "In addition to 

the live band, the club boasts a 

530.000 sound system. but of she 

Top 40 disco records in Billboard, I 

have no more than 10 to play for my 

audience, and even if 1 had the 
money to buy them here, there is no 
store that carries them." 

Moon stresses that his club is not 
asking for handouts, but merely for 
some advice on how to come to grips 
with its problem. "Disco," he adds, 

"is really hot up here, and there can 
eventually be a big market for this 
growing industry, but people are 

elfin tired of hearing the same old getting g 
music over and over again, and if 
something is not done soon we may 
lose the opportunity of tapping the PP y PP ß 

vast potential of this exciting mar- 
kel" 
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Discos 

Secret Behind N.Y. 
Club On Poor Site 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK - What is the secret 

involved in creating a palatial 
5350.000 discotheque in a largely in- 
dustrial area on Manhattan's seam- 
ier West Side and turning it into 
Jn instant success in spite of its taw- 
dry. surroundings? 

The answer seems to lie in the 
clever strategy of building the most 
elegant club possible. installing a 

comfortable restaurant with a small 
but selective menu. making a break- 
fast cafeteria available for late -night 
revellers and charging a moderate 
membership fee for access to all 
these comforts. 

This is what the owners of Les 
slouches, New York's newest and 
most avant -garde discotheque. have 
done. 

Les Mouches nestles among tum- 
bledown warehouses on I I th Ave. in 
a decrepit part of the city but its 
owners. Gary Finkelstein. John 
Chambers. Frank McGourty. David 
Walden and Lydia Yoslow knew 
what they were doing. 

Les Mouches' sound system was 
designed by Peter Spar for Gracbar 
Productions of N.Y. It utilizes two 
Teac model 1200 turntables. a Bozak 
CMA -102DL mixer, two Pioneer 
crossovers, one Phase Linear 700 
and live Phase Linear 400 ampli- 
fiers- two Dynaco model 160s. an 

0 SAE model 2700B equalizer and a 

áTeac model 3300 tape deck. 
mAccording to Smith, the sound 

system has a capacity of 6,000 watts 
which power 192 speakers which 

'meteor' 
Has it All 
meteor 

the 
Disco 

Source 
meteor 
Has it All 

meteor 
the 

Disco 
Source 

meteor 
light and sound company 

155 MICHAEL DRIVE 
sV055Et, NEW VORM 11791 

15167 364.1900 
Hammond Industries Inc. 

blanket the club's 2.500 square -foot 
dance floor. Smith explains that the 
speakers themselves were designed 
to be heard. not seen. They are ar- 
ranged in multiple triamped design 
so as to eliminate hot spots, and to 
produce complete dispersion of high 
frequencies throughout the area. 
Emphasis is on clean, accurate re- 
production of the entire musical 
range. 

Les Mouches' sound system has 
been designed so that the pulsating 
rhythms of the hottest disco sounds 
are confined within the dance area, 
with very little filtering out to the 
lounges and nearby dining room. 
The dining room is in fact so quiet, 
that the club hires a violinist, a pian- 
ist and a flutist to entertain dinner 
guests. 

The entire club is designed so that 
the decor remains interchangeable, 
thereby allowing for a constant 
freshness of appeal. 

Les Mouches is geared to a pre- 
dominantly gay. middle and upper - 
middle class clientele. Its member- 
ship fee is 555 a year and this allows 
each member to bring three guests. 
The club is open Wednesday 
through Sunday. The admission fee 
on Wednesdays is $3 for members 
and $4 for guests. On Thursday 
movie nights, admission is $2 for 
members and S3 for guests. Fridays 
and Saturdays the admission is $5 
for members and S7 for guests, and 
on Sundays members are admitted 
free, but guests pay $3. 

The concept of Les Mouches was 
based on the successful Blue Cloud 
discotheque in the Hampton, run 
by the some owners. There are two 
spinners at the club. Bobby Gordon 
and Roy Thode. Allan Manner is at 
the lighting controls. 

To the average observer Lcs 
Mouches looks like a high -priced 
risk, but the hordes of people who 
jam its 20,000 square feet of space on 
any given night give the lie to this 
theory. It is obvious its owners had 
planned their strategy carefully. 

The building was selected, first for 
the space and security it offers. the 
number of ready exits it affords (a 
must in an environment where there 
are anywhere from 900 to 1,000 pa- 
trons on any given night) and the 
fact that it has an existing kitchen. 
(To install a brand new one, they 
say, could easily have cost in excess 
of $100.000.1 

Then there are the firsts. Les 
Mouches is believed to be the first 
discotheque in New York City that 
offers a full breakfast menu to its pa- 
trons. beginning at 3 a.m. and run- 
ning through 9 a.m. Its interior de- 
sign by Yoslow and Chambers 
places the emphasis on quiet. 
spacious elegance. with live plants. 
mirrors and a profusion of soft lights 
all artfully arrayed to complement 
each other. 

There are two bars in the club, one 
exclusively for hard liquor, and the 
other for teetotalers. Each features 
its own unique decor which lends it- 
self to change and freshness of ap- 
peal. There is also an audio visual 
room that doubles up as a movie the- 
ater on Thursday nights with full 
length features at S2. 

Using space to advantage. Gra- 
ham Smith and Christopher Harms 
of GSA. Inc., prepares Les Mouches 
patrons for the experience of the 
disco dance floor by taking them 
first through an artfully decorated 
lobby. then through one of the 
room's many lounges before casing 
them on to the dance floor. 

Earplugs Urged 
By Univ. Doctor 

PHILADELPHIA -An cspert on 
the effect of loud music on the hu- 
man car is urging discotheque own- 
ers and operators to install earplug 
vending machines in their clubs for 
the protection of their patrons. 

The call comes from Dr. Gordon 
Bienvenue a professor at Pennsylva- 
nia Slate University who states that 
although only about 10 or 156 of all 
loud music is extremely hazardous 
to human hearing. the situation is 
aggravated by a lot of people who 
are pushed beyond the safety level 
through working during the day in 
noisy environments, then going to 
an equally noisy discotheque at 
night. 

Bienvenue assures that although 
earplugs would help cut down on 
the dangerous noise level of the mu- 
sic. disco lovers would still be able to 
hear the sounds and feel the vibra- 
lions of their favorite tunes. 

The professor states that for the 
safety of their patrons, club owners 
should not only carry earplug vend- 
ing machines. but should also install 
warning signs similar to those found 
on cigarette cartons, in areas of their 
clubs where the noise level is high - 

est. 

Bienvenue also states that pro- 
longed use of headphones at max- 
imum capacity can cause ear dam- 
age as they can produce up to 
I35dBs of noise. On the other hand, 
however, not many home stereo sets 
can achieve the same hazardous 
level. 

Federal regulations set 'the abso- 
lute maximum noise safety level at 
I15dBs. Some rock groups have 
been known to achieve up to 125dBs 
at some of their live concerts. 

Forsythe Audio 

Bass Speakers 
For Disco Mart 

BOSTON -Forsythe Audio Sys- 
tems is moving out of its regional 
New England base in Watertown. 
Mass., to expand its line of high - 

power capacity bass reproducers for 
the disco industry and touring pop/ 
rock acts. 

Recently moving Into expanded 
facilities to service what has become 
a healthy increase in volume, presi- 
dent Kenton Forsythe introduced 
the new SR -215 base reproducers at 

the recent New York AES conven- 
tion and reports excellent response. 

He notes that the designs have 
been continuously refined in close 
working relationships with such per- 
forming groups as the John Payne 
Band. Image, the Riciz, Boston 
Bango and other regional bands. 

According to Forsythe, the new 
SR -2I5 unit is designed for applica- 
tions requiring response to 40 Hz at 

extremely high sound levels. The 
horn is built with sufficient rigidity 
to handle the power of any commer- 
cially available bass drivers, and its 
II -ply hardwood construction 
makes it less prone to panel 'reso- 
nances than other horns of this type. 

Maximum sound output is 136 dB 
SPL on axis at four feet, when 
equipped with Gauss 5840 drivers, 
with 200 -watt input vapadly. Rated 
frequency response in this configu- 
rationis55to 1.200 Hz ±3 dB The 
unit measures 42 inches high by 36 
wide by 28 deep and weighs 149 

pounds, less drivers. 
It is equipped with "roadie -type' 

corners for both heavy road use and 
high disco traffic. and a black Du- 
rune polyurethane finish that pro- 
vides excellent moisture resistance 
and scuff protection. 

As Of 1 / 
Complied trom selected narpbben by the 

1 YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE 
DANCING-Leo Sayer- Warner 
Bros 8283 

2 MOT LINE- Sylvers- Caprtol 4336 
3 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 

Mary MacGregor-Meta America 
7638 

4 BUNGED BY THE LIGHT- Mantred 
Mann's Earth Band -Warner 
Bros 8252 

5 JEANS ON-David Dundas- 
Chrysalis 2094 

6 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT (Gonna Be 
AkiiM) -Rod Stewart -Warner 
Bros 8262 

7 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 
TO BE IN MY SHOW -Marilyn 
WCoo & alb Davis Jr -ABC 
12208 

8 THE RUBBERBAND MAN - 
Spanners- Atlantic 3.355 

9 CAR WASH -Rose Royce -MCA 
40615 

10 NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles- 
Asylum 45373 

11 STAND TALL -Burton Cummrngs- 
Portrarti CBS 7011 

12 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert 
Humperdrrsck -Epc 850270 

13 WALK THIS WAY- Aerosmith- 
Columbw 3 10449 

14 I NEVER CRY -Alice Cooper - 
Warner Bros 8228 

15 ROCK'N' ME- Steve Miller- Capitol 
4323 

16 DAZE-Brick-Bang 727 
17 I WISH -Stevie Wonder -Tanta 

54272 
18 t LIKE DREAMIN' -Kenny Nolan - 

20th Century 2287 
19 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 

Mandow- Arista 0206 
20 NADIA'S THEME (The Young tì The 

Restless) -Barry DeVoaon 8 
Perry Bathers Jr -AAM 1856 

18/77 
Record Markel Research Dee, al Boa a 

21 SOMEBODY TO LOVE- Queen- 
Eleetra 45362 

22 UVIN' THING- Ebctrc Lrgtrt 
Orchestra -United Artists 888 

23 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Breed -Ebktra 45365 

24 IN THE MOOD -Henhouse Flea 
Too -Warner Bros. 8301 

25 SAVE IT FOR A RAINT DAY - 
Stephen Bishop -ABC 12232 

26 NIGHT MOVES -Bob SeBa- 
4369 

27 HARD LUCK WOMAN -Kiss- 
Casablanca 873 

28 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE 
HARDEST WORD -Enon John - 
MCA Rocket 40645 

29 ENJOY YOURSELF- Jecksons -Epg 
8 50289 

30 BETH- Kiss- Casabiianca 863 
31 9,999,999 TEARS -Dickey Lee - 

10764 

32 MUSKRAT LOVE -Captain 6 
TenmM -A&M 1870 

33 I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU - 
Bay Coy Rollers - Aosta 0205 

34 MORE THAN A FEELING- Boston- 
Eprc 8.50266 

35 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe- Atlantic 
3372 

36 YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart- 
Janus 266 

37 NIGHTS ARE FOREVER-England 
Dan 6 John Ford Coley -Big Tree 
16079 

38 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 
Smokle -RSO 860 

39 IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'- Doobie 
Brothers- Warner BM, 8282 

40 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom 7023 
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As Of 1/18/77 
Compiled from selected racklobbers by IM Record Marten Research Dept. of Billboard. 

HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

2 FRAMPTON COMES AUVE -Peter 
Frampton -ASH SP 3703 

3 SONGS IN THE KEY OF UFE- 
Stevie Wonder -Tamla T13 
34002 

4 THE BEST OF THE DOOBIES- 
Doobre Brothers- Warner Bros 
BS 2978 

5 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

6 BOSTON -Epc PE 34188 
7 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 

Asylum 7E1092 
8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 

1975 -Eagles -Asylum 7E -1052 
9 A STAR IS BORN/ORIGINAL 

SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand A, Kris 
Kristofferson- Columbia JS 
34403 

IO SONG OF JOY -Captain 6 
Tenndle -ASM SP 4570 

11 ROCK AND ROLL OVER-Kiss- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

12 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capital 
SWCO 11593 

13 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart -Wamee Bros BS 2938 

14 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

15 THIS ONES FOR YOU -Barry 
Manrlov -Arnla AL 4090 

16 SPIRIT -Earth. Wind b Fire- 
Columba FC 34241 

17 A NEW WORLD RECORD- Electrc 
Light Orchestra -United Artists 
UA LA679 G 

I8 FLEETWOOD MAC- Beprne 
'8x2225 

19 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol SVBO 11307 

20 DESTROYER- Kiss- Casabanca 
NBLP 7025 

21 

22 

CHICAGO 8- Columbia PC 34200 

CHILDREN OF THE WORLD -Bee 
Gees -RSO RS 1 3003 

23 BLUE MOVES -Elton John-MCA/ 
Rocket 2.11004 

24 AUVEI- Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7020 

25 SILK DEGREES -Boa Scaits- 
Columbia PC 33920 

26 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER - 
The Captain 8 Tennilb -ABdA 
SP 3405 

27 JAMES TAYLOR'S GREATEST 
HITS- Warner Bros 85 2979 

28 ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD - 
Lynyrd Skynyrd -CA 26001 

29 A DAY AT THE RACES- Queen- 
Elektra 6E 101 

30 ROCKS- Aerosmdh- Columba PC 

34165 
31 SOUNDTRACK FROM THE nu' 

THE SONG REMAINS THE 
SAME -Led Zeppelin -Swan Son( 
SS 2201 

32 NADIR'S THEME -Barry Devorron 
6 Perry Botkrn Jr -AIM 
SP 3412 

33 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert 
Humperdenk -Epic PE 34381 

34 MEJIRA -Jon. Mitchel-Asylum 
7E 1087 

35 A FIFTH Of BEETHOVEN -Waller 
Murphy Band -Poete Stock PS 

2015 
36 YEAR Of THE CAT-N Stewart - 

Jan 305 7022 

37 TOYS 1k THE ATTIC- Arosenth- 
Calumbia PC 33479 

38 0000 HIGH -EVES -Bart BLP 41W 

39 THE PRETENDER -Jackson 
Browne -ASykm 7E 1079 

40 DON'T STOP BELIEVIN' -o.. 
Newton Jahn -MCA 2223 

Eurogram Label Gets U.S. Distrib 
NASH4ILLE -Jan Olofsson's tcmauoxlal Rceord Distnbutiftg As- 

Eurogrum Records will be handled sociales will be "In A Broken 
in the U.S. by International Record Dream by Python Lee Jackson (ea- 

Distributing Associates. Luring Rod Stewart. The master was 

Olofsson has been involved with limited up from Young Blood Rex- 
such European hits as Joy" by oafs in the U.K.. and has previously 
Apollo 100 and "Chirpy Chirpy 

been on the U.K. charts 
Cheep' Cheep" by Mac and Katie 
Kissrxn, as well as various hits from The label will concentrate on Eu- 

Ds1n Fardon. ropan material including some 

The lust release distributed by In- British noaaUÙc nx k. 
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T Video 
CES Showcase High Technology Hits Report 

Hi Fi, Semi -Pro Scene 

INNOVATIVE AUDIO 

IÍ ran.. 
Henry Nobe, left, and John Bermingham demonstrate Sharp Optonica fine, 

highlighted by prototype of programmable cassette deck, right. 

AM PE) 

Ampex's Gene Phelps, left, and Ivan 
Pato discuss improved Plus series; 
new Panasonic auto products sales 
manager Jack Dreyer, above left, 
and Steve Flam show first in -dash 

40- channel combos. 

Mordy Foodym, Meyer & Ross rep, left, and Sanyo's K. Takahashi, get low- 
down on portable GRT Discofron from Ken Carfagno, right. 

uiscwasner s Jim nail, ten, ana 
Indy rep Paul Stone look over new 
floor display; Paul Mandelstein, left 
above, and Bruce Moore check dis- 
play of "The Big Dummy Guide To 

CB Radio" (Book Pub. Co.). 

Ray Spence, FCC chief engineer, addresses CES CB conference with panel 
including FanonrCourier's Morris Adato, center, and Hy- Gain's Ted Andros. 
First Fanon CB /radio combo bowed, and Hy -Gain has new autosound 'CB re- 

mote package. 

By JIM Mc 
CHICAGO -Several startling 

product innovations were evident in 
audio developments shown at the 
Winter CES. 

Among them: 
What was claimed to be the 

world's first computerized FM 
tuner. a totally programmable cas- 
sette deck. the highest wattage re- 
ceiver yet (185 watts) for the con- 
sumer market, funher refinements 
in speaker technology and new digi- 
tal time delay audio products as well 
as noise reduction devices. There 
was also an influx of high priced Eu- 
ropean integrated "compacts:' and 
the first product to link the excite- 
ment of video games to audio for po- 
tential widespread disco applica- 
tions. 

The Jan. 13 -16 exposition, not 
normally a new product introduc- 
tion show. had more than its share 

3M ADDS REPS 

CULLAUGH 
this time of new product excite- 
ment -some of it in prototype form 
all across the audio spectrum. 

A slew of manufacturers intro- 
duced FM tuners. amplifiers and 
preamplifiers in an effort to capture 
a share of what is predicted to be a 
boom year for separate components 
not only for the consumer but in the 
professional arena as well. 

Much of the new product incorpo- 
rated continued state- of-the -an ad- 
vancements and cosmetics as the 
line between consumer, semi- profes- 
sional and professional blurred even 
MOM. 

The high technology already 
apparent at the pro level has begun 
to filter down even stronger at the 
consumer level. 

One newer characteristic is the ex- 
panding use of micro processors or 

(Continued on page 52) 

Blank Tape Zeros In 
On Marketing Basics 
CHICAGO- Revamped and sim- 

plified marketing strategies were in- 
troduced by a number of blank tape 
manufacturers at the Winter CES. 
The goal: to better deal with fierce 
competition and shifting consumer 
demand patterns in this industry 
segment. 

Perhaps the most significant de- 
velopment announced at the show is 
3M's decision for the first time to 
supplement its direct sales force and 
expanded rackjobber distribution 
with manufacturer's sales represen- 
tatives. 

"Were zeroing in on the hi fi mar- 
ket with the addition of ERA reps in 
selected areas," explained John Tay- 
lor. 3M's retail tape market man- 
ager. The Brothers Jurewicc of Bloo- 
mington, Minn., became the first rep 
firm to handle the "Scotch" line. it 
was announced. Their territory in- 
cludes Minnesota, the Dakotas and 
Western Wisconsin. 

The 3M company also unveiled 
plans to expand its cassette "Master" 
product line with two additional for- 

mutations, and introduced its "C- 
box" storage system in a new 10- 
pack, to list for $9.99. including wall 
bracket and carrying handle. Each 
tape in the expanded "Master" line 
will be labeled as to corresponding 
machine settings. 3M promises. A 
transparent shell is being introduced 
with the new Master 11 (chrome - 
equivalent) and Ill (fern -chrome) 
cassettes. 

The see- through shell allows 
monitoring of the tape players oper- 
ation and a visual index of head 
penetration, says Taylor. "It's the 
first time someone has taken the cas- 
sette shell and made it functional for 
the consumer." he states. 

3M also reveals that it will debut a 

mini -cassette in February at 57.95 
for two 30- minute tapes on a card, as 

well as its first Betamax video- 
cassette 

Columbia Magnetics' new back - 
to-basics marketing plan. aimed at 
developing and capturing what it 

(Continued on page 54) 

From CE 

Hi Fi Firms 

In Disk Care 

Accessories 
By ALAN PENCHAN'k\ 

CHICAGO -Rotel of America, 
hi fi equipment marketer, intro- 
duced three new record cure acces- 
sories. its first, at the Winter CES 
here. The move is understood to sig 
nal the entry of major hi li com- 
panies into disk care, a field domi- 
nated by smaller specialty firms t 

date. 
Two other hi fi companies, Ken - 

wood and Sonab, revealed at the 
show that they also would market 
record tare items. though none were 
shown by these firms. 

The significance of the move is 

thought to attach to the powerful 
mass market identification of major 
audio labels over the relative ob- 
scurity of disk care specialists. 

A turntable -mount arm-type 
cleaner, a wet -system and a sponge - 
tip dry cleaner make up Rotel's de- 
but offering. Suggested retails arc 
S15, S7 and 53.50, respectively. 

Other new disk care introductions 
came from Schweizer Design and 
Fidelitone. firms based in thc acces- 
sones market. 

Schweizeer's new $7.95 retail 
wet system combines brush and 
fluid applicator pump in one unit. 
and allows single hand operation. 
The brush also can be used sepa- 
rately as a dry cleaner. The unit is 
sinking in appearance, featuring 
grip -contoured polycarbonite con- 
struction. It is refillable and the 
brush is replaceable, notes Fred 
Martinitz, Schweizer president. 

CB COMBINATIONS GROW 

Better Autosound Top Priority 
CHICAGO -The trend to better 

sound in the car, coming as close to 
home audio as possible, was evident 
at the Winter CES. There were new 
autosound and CB /radio /tape com- 
binations from several dozen firms 
and upgraded speaker systems from 
a half -dozen. 

The relative success of the 5700 
Nakamichi cassette /ADS speaker 
systems, and the high-end Audomo- 
bile system, both bowed at the Sum- 
mer CES. has more firms promising 
similar. but lower -priced. packages 
cater this year. 

Meanwhile, three traditional CB 
firms joined the combination game, 
with CB /AM /FM /MFX units from 
Cobra, Fanon /Courier and Surve- 
yor, and the latter also is committed 
to its first tape combo later this year. 

While manufacturers generally 
agree the CB combo market is grow- 

By STEPHEN TRAIN v\ 
mg, with its attractive higher pnees 
and higher margins most retailers 
are undecided. 

One group doesn't expect combos 
to be more than 51 of the 40 -chan- 
nel CB mart, while a larger number. 
with good experience in some of the 

better 23- channel combo models, 
see this end of the business account- 
ing for 155 -204 of sales by the end 
of this year. 

Paul Umeda, manager of the 
Tokyo office of Alps /Motorola, a 

major CB component supplier 
worldwide. noted that the cost incre- 
ments for AM /FM /MPX radio, and 
then an 8 -track or cassette transpon. 
are relatively small when volume is 

taken into account. The assi spreads 
and profit margins to distributor 
and dealer are significantly better. 

The trend toward "hi fi sound" in 

the r w 

kicked off with its under -dash 8- 

track unit last year. is tied to neu 
speaker tqfhnology. Advance` ' 

Jensen, tf new Kraco Tn -r 
Craig Trans -Rib and Terra Coa 
Mind Blower. lo mention a few 

evidence of the emphasis on Act, 

more efficient and more puwci' 
(in capacity) speakers. 

The Clarion CB 40- channel CB 

line is built around to modular 
"Mike System," using the speakers 
of any autosound system. 

The mike has full CB operating 
controls. and the system includes a 

remote transceiver and unobtrusive 
mike connector. It u being packaged 
with 22 in-dash radio and combo ra- 

dio /tape units and also is available 
as a separate system for eaisung car 

stereo. 
Typical of the interest : n 
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ape £ u io/ Y ideo 
inter CES Is Full Of Surprises 

ardware, Software Links Expanding in All Markets 
Continued Jran page 1 

And the first direct -to -disk 
assical orchestra recording (see 

parate story on this page). 

The emerging home video market. 
ith its opportunities for both blank 
ftwarc and creative programming. 
t a solid shot from several sources. 

Quasar showed The Great Time 
lachine.' a viable competitor for 
e Sony Betamax with its two -hour 
pe. programmable tuner /timer. 
d suggested list price of about 

1.000 (versus S 1.300 for Sony's one - 
or machine). 
And Atari, the Gulf + Western 
hsidiary, bowed an under $200 
ideo Music" component that 

cads" the music frequencies via a 

icrocomputer IC chip to produce a 

ide range of video effects proj- 
-table on large- screen systems - 
eal for discos even before the con - 
mer mart. 
The record /tape rackjobber dis- 

ibution pipeline may well be a 

me vehicle for the just-beginning 
ectronic cartridge video game mar- 

First unit is on the market from 
irchild -Video Entertainment 
stem F with more than a half - 
zen 8 -track -size cartridges avail- 
s and one a month to come. RCA 

on will bow "Studio II,' a home 
levision programmer incorporat- 
12 five games in its control console. 
Idh add -on cartridges to come in 

three series -TV School House, TV 
Arcade and TV Casino. 

Microprocessors. or program- 
mable electronics, are moving heav- 
ily into the audio field as well. with 
an unusual amount of high -end 
state -of -the -art advancements 
shown by a number of firms. The 
trend that began with the comput- 
erized ADC Accutrac turntable sys- 
tem continues with such items as 
Sherwood's synthesized digital FM 
tuner. Sharps Optonica prototype 
programmable cassette deck, Tech - 
nies' high -end Elcaset with auto- 
matic program selector, the MXR 
Compander noise reduction system 
and Sony's prototype 150 -watt 
power amp. believed the first to uti- 
lize Class D circuitry and vertical 
field effects transistors in one sys- 
tem. 

While no other blank tape manu- 
facturer is rushing into the new Elca- 
set configuration- existing products 
are being serviced OEM by Sony- 
the majors are taking a "wait -and- 
see" attitude on software. 

Meanwhile, 3M will have its Beta - 
max videocassettes "out soon." with 
Ampex near a licensing agreement. 
Ampex and GE showed new micro - 
cassettes, with 3M's due perhaps by 
year end. while 3M bowed a mini - 
cassette to go with its new trio of 
Master products- Master I ferric. 
Master II chrome- equivalent and 
Master Ill ferrichrome. Ampex 
bowed an improved Plus series to vie 

Worldwide: 
the complete 
supplier of 
tape and record 
production 
equipment and 
raw materials 

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 

+nU nvErJ U[ pF tNE AMERIf_AS 
NEW vORK. N Y IW78 PHONE 12121 SB2 -óe70 
CABLE AUDIOMATIC /TELE%t264r9 
OVERSEAS OFFICE: A PUE FICATIER 
92a0000URBEVOIE.FRANCE PNONE3333090 
CABLE AUDIOMATICITE LEx 620282 

Designed to Produce 
SUPERSCOPE. AUTOMATIC 
CASSETTE LOADER 

Super -reliable 
Super -economical 
Easy to operate 
Easy to maintain 

A super buy from 
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MmIOIµTIC CORPORATION 
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with Memorex, and Fuji tied its first 
accessory -the "Erect -a- Sette -to a 

FL low -noise cassette promo. 

The accessory mart. an over- 
looked high -profit area. got its first 
entry from the hi fi industry. There 
were three disk care units from Ro- 
tel, and promised products from 
Kenwood and Sonab as well. Until 
now, the market had belonged to 
mostly smaller firms that concen- 
trate on several product lines. with 
the competition sure to focus more 
attention on the growing record/ 
tape care area. 

Portable tape hardware continues 
to bean important part of the typical 
record /tape dealer's inventory, with 
the emphasis at CES on new three - 
way stereo cassette and 8 -track 
recorders. 

Entries, mostly step -up, were 
noted from such firms as GE, Sanyo. 
Emerson (Major), Bigston, Keith 
Ian importers and JVC. The latter 
also showed the ultimate high -end 
portable. combining AM /FM radio. 
cassette recorder with mike mixing, 
and a 3- inch -diagonal all- channel 
te. at suggested $270. 

Disco equipment was spotted 
across the city. Showcased were a 

new Disco Tower speaker from 
AAL, portable Discotron system 
from CTR Products, lighting effects 
from Decora and Maytronics. the 
first high -end power amp /preamp 
combo from Philips Hi Fi Labs and 
JVC's preamp /equalizer combina- 
tions 

Even quad got into the act, with 
good listening responses from a 

number of music a &r executives in- 
vited by CBS to hear the Peter Schei- 
ber- designed model one Deltek SQ 
parametric decoder. 

Sansui noted interest in both quad 
and stereo synthesis modes for its 
pair of high -end QS receivers. and 
JVC effectively demonstrated its 
new CD -4 disk demodulator and 
binaural recording. 

For the autosound industry, the 
emphasis on better sound is obvious 
in the upgrading of basic power sup- 
plies to the advanced technology in 
speaker design from Jensen, Craig, 
Kraco. Tenna and Magnadyne, 
among others. 

Nearly two dozen companies, 
showed, or announced, CB /radio 
and /or CB /car stereo combinations, 
including the first from Fanon. Sur- 
veyor and Cobra. all pioneer CB 
suppliers. evidence of continued 
high -end mart growth. 

That "music is the message" came 
through loud and clear al the Winter 
CES, with the EIA /CEG beginning 
to recognize the long -overlooked po- 
tential tie -ins between hardware and 
software. 

With the dialog opened between 
RIAA and the CES management, a 

major promotional program could 
emerge to benefit both sides of the 
industry. 

Meanwhile, the CES manage- 
ment is grappling with the site of the 
1978 event, due to widespread dis- 
satisfaction with the facilities of the 
Hilton and the Windy City's frigid 
weather that hit a record 19 below 
Jan. 16. 

Jack Wayman, EIA /CEG senior 
vice president and his staff' were in- 
vestigating the availability of Las 
Vegas convention and hotel space 
for next January, as well as alterna- 
tive sites here, which are relatively 
few. A decision is expected soon, 
with either Jan. 5 -8 or 9 -12 likely 
for Las Vegas. 

CESShowcose 

B,Ilboald photos by Stephen Tralman 

BSR (USA) chairman John Holland, above left, presents a gold turntable 
plaque to Martin Dubilier of Morse for firm's 4 millionth purchase; Gem's En- 

terprises' Greg and Nancy Grosslight show Magnesonics' Erase -Sure and 
Rapid -Winder cassette accessories, above right. 
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Checking out Le -Bo's repackaged Sound Accessories' line, from left, are the 
firm's Roberta Witschger, rep Norman Berkoff and Chi Goldblatt's record/ 

tape/ accessory buyer Art Shulman. ta 

Superscope's Jules Sack, above left, and Heltzer Sales rep Larry Pondell 
show new Story Teller display with Trio packs (3 books, 3 cassettes); new AAL 
sales manager Ben Fryman, above right, listens to just -bowed Disco Tower 

speaker with marketing chief Loyd Ivey. 

Billboard photo by 3M 
The Brothers Jurewicz, Bloomington, Minn., are first ERA reps signed for 3M 
blank tape (Scotch). From left are brothers Jim, Fran (standing) and presi- 
dent Jack Jurewicz, 3M's Bob Burnett and John Taylor (standing), Ron Jure- 

wicz. Not pictured are brothers Mike and Fred. 
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pope /Audio/ Video 
High Technology Hits CES Audio Scene 

Continued from page 50 

programmable electronics in equip- 
ment as well as the "marriage" of 
different technologies. 

On view also for the burgeoning 
semi -pm market wu a number of 
new and recently introduced record - 
as. microphones and mixers. while 
other high -end component intro- 
ductions bore direct applications for 
the disco market. 

Disco, itself. was well represented 
by such firms as AAL with its Disco 
Tower speaker systems. GTR 
Products with its Discotron portable 
stereo disco system. Cerwin- Vega's 
line of disco components. and May - 
tronics and Decora with lighting ef- 
fects, as well as Atari's Video Music. 
a new accessory demonstrated at the 
Faces club here. 

One manufacturer, Tom Pickett 
director of marketing. Sherwood 
Electronics. even speculated that he 
felt the enormous interest in discos 
was contributing significantly to the 
surge in super powered receivers, 
separates and high -end speakers. an 
opinion shared by other component 
suppliers. 

"I think consumers want to recap- 
ture the sound of the disco in their 
living rooms now and they need the 
type of equipment that can deliver 
it" he said. 

An analysis of highlights: 
Sherwood Electronics Labs 

bowed the Micro /CPU 100 FM syn- 
ra thesized digital tuner which sports a 
m white look" cosmetically. Employ- 

sing a newly developed micro proe- 
m 

5, 

essor. the entire unit iss controlled by 
a mini computer which minimizes 
tuning errors (accurate to .0024`) 
and eliminates stringing dial cords 
as well as all mechanical functions. 
The entire unit is electronically con- 
trolled. 

"The tuner is a real first for the 
audio industry" stated Tom Pickett 
of Sherwood. "since it mates com- 
puter circuits with electronic tuners. 
The tuner is a true frequency synthe- 
sized digital tuner. not just a digital 
readout." 

Other features include a readout 
of the tuned station's call letters on a 
separate display as well as displays 
for the frequency tuned and relative 
position on the standard dial. 

The built -in computer commands 
the readouts and the user may pro- 
gram into the computer memory any 
call letters or number. Available 
now. the tuner has a suggested price 
of $2.000. 

Sharp Electronics Corp.'s 
newly introduced Optonica series 
exhibited a prototype of a totally 
programmable cassette deck which 
gives the user total control over what 
he plays and when he plays it. 

It utilizes a unique forward and 
reverse searching feature which al- 
lows user to cue up any program seg- 
ment and is expected to be available 
in a year or so at around $2,000. 

In addition. Optoniea also showed 
prototypes of a digital FM tuner 
which is programmed to turn itself 
on. off, and record programs by 
turning on and off the rat of the 

*** WANTED* 
BONA -FIDE DISTRIBUTORS, receive NEW 
SPECIAL (unheard of) LOW PRICES on 
these best selling cases in the country. 
NOW is the lime to consider - 

"THE BIG THREE" 
SEE US IN ATLANTA SHOW FEB. 6-9 

11HUL-8 

IC -30 'Write us for complete 
catalog and SPECIAL DEAL Today! 

Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc. ** 6232 Bragg Blvd., P .O. Box suu6, Fayatie itio. NC. 28303 

Phone: Area Cali 919.867.6111 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette printing 
in up to 3 colors 
+ lull background color 
at speeds up to 
100 units per minute 
Saves time money 
and problems 

The APEX Printer from 
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high fidelity components it is 
matched with. It also showed: a high 
powered amplifier that weighs only 
36 lbs. yet delivers 250 watts per 
channel and an LED cartridge 
which uses a light -sensing concept as 
opposed to a moving magnet or 
moving coil. Availability is set for 
1978. 

Superscope /Marantz debuted 
a line of AM /FM receivers includ- 
ing model 2385 which delivers 185 
watts per channel making it the most 
powered receiver to date on the con- 
sumer market although several man- 
ufacturers such as Rotel with 180 
watts exhibited high powered re- 
ceivers. 

At the same time. Superscope re- 
vealed it was forming a new division 
to market low -end compacts and 
consoles which will he headed up by 
ex- Lafayette vice president Mort 
Gleberman. 

Technics introduced its Linear 
Phase speaker systems which the 
firm claims is a refinement of wave 
form fidelity through the accom- 
plishment of phase linearity. 

Jim Parks, national sales manager. 
commented, "The technique of pre- 
cise waveform duplication which ac- 
curately reproduces the musical fin- 
gerprint on an instrument in high 
fidelity speaker systems is a giant 
step forward in reproducing sound 
accuracy." 

Included arc three models which 
range from S159.95 to $399.95. On 
hand also was the firm's recently in- 
troduced stroboscopic open reel 
unit an isolated loop direct drive 
tape deck for the audiophile or stu- 
dio operator. 

MXR Consumer Products 
Group introduced its Compandcr, a 

noise reduction system it claims is 

capable of doubling the dynamic 
range of most open reel and cassette 
tape decks which produces profes- 
sional results in home recording. 

In operation the Compandcr com- 
presses the dynamic range of signals 
being recorded and expands them 
upon playback. The firm also 
showed its recently introduced 
graphic equalizer. 

Bozak introduced the "Celeste 
900" consumer version of its pro 
TD-1 stereo time delay unit to sell at 
around 5500. The device creates an 
echo effect in a component system or 
what is termed "ambience enhance- 
ment." The digital delay field is seen 
a potential "hot" category for the 
consumer audio industry. Bozak 
also premiered several new sepa- 
rates as well as a new speaker sys- 

tem. 

Atari. the video game manu- 
facturer. premiered Video Music, a 

product resembling a stereo ampli- 
fier in looks and size. which attaches 
to a television as well as a stereo sys- 

tem to create a variety of brightly 
colored shapes and free forms which 
pulsate on the tv screen. 

The tempo is dictated by the mu- 
sic and programmed by the viewer 
with a series of control buttons. Ex- 
pected to retail for under S200 the 
unit is available now and is compat- 
ible with large screen projection iv 
for disco application. Atari also 
hints it is working on more products 
for the stereo components market 

Sony bowed a new line of pro- 

Gene Gold Dies 
ELLENVILLE, N.Y. -Gene 

Gold. 54. vioc president. sales and 
marketing. Channel Muter con- 
sumer products group. died Jan 5. 

Prior to that post he had a similar 
position with Sharp Electronics for 
nine years. lits widow and two 
daughters survive. 

'SOUN D' UPGRADING -DJ JoheiSL JsM.c.lts with Ow Ampex ATR I 
pro recorder at KFRC in San Francisco, one of two such units the Top 40 
station acquired recently to aid programming and production workloads_ 
typical of the better sound moving into broadcast control rooms 

board. Jan. 22). 

fessional microphones as well as sev- 
eral new microphone mixers includ- 
ing models MX -20. MX -650. and 
MX -510. At the same time Sony un- 
veiled a prototype of the first power 
amplifier to utilize Class D circuitry 
and vertical field effect transistors 
with 150 watts per channel capabil- 
ity. Available in a year the unit will 
cost around $1,000. 

ADC revealed the price of Ac- 
cutrac. its recently introduced com- 
puterized turntable has been upped 
to 5600 and a spokesman for the 
firm indicated it was going to ag- 
gressively go after large record 
chains for distribution of the prod- 
uct. A new free standing display unit 
has been developed. 

TEAC and TDK announced a 

joint promotion venture featuring 

TEAC's A -2340 4-channel seno -pm 
open reel deck and TDK's Audua 
L -1800 tape_ The consumer will get 
10 free reels of tape through March 
IS when he purchases the deck. 

Schneider, West Germany's 
largest audio maker. brought in a 
line of European styled compacts in- 
cluding top -of- the -line model 5003, 
a receiver with AM /FM and Short 
Wave. touch button selectors. com- 
bined with a Dual 461 belt- driven 
turntable and a Dolby cassette 
player for 5679.95. 

(This look or audio drrrlopment 
at the recently concluded CES cant," 
ues next reek with a further exam- 
ination of professional. semi- proles 
momal and disco product. as well at 
nuire traditional consumer hi /1 com- 
panies). 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
eher Autosound a Top Priority As CB Combos 

Continued front page 50 

tosound and the growing hard - 
.rre /software links is the expansion 
' Best Tapes & Records in Colum- 
s. Mo., into a new Car Tunes op- 
tion. Jack Kennedy and his elec- 

onics buyer, Fil di Maggio, were at 

ES to check the new Pioneer, 
raig, Sanyo and Medallion lines 

hich they carry along with a selec- 

on of top prerecorded 8 -tracks and 
estes from their other operation. 

Among the comments and new 

utosound/CB features gleaned 
ont the CES floor, and other non - 
xhibitor suites: 

Panasonic auto products will 
ave its first 40- channel CB combos 

ith 8 -track and cassette in the 
ring, notes Jack Dreyer, new na- 

onal sales manager. It is now deliv- 
ring two 40- channel MPX combos, 

ne pushbutton and one manual, 
nd he sees prime market strength in 

urrcnt CB owners converting to in- 
ash with quality FM stereo and 
pc combinations. "We'll have new 

i fi speakers to complement the 

ound of our in -dash car audio," 
rreyer said, as the market goes 

ont a car radio to car audio buyer 
ho demands the same sound in his 
uto as his home" He also sees the 

otential for high -end car audio scp- 
ates like the Nakamichi /ADS sys- 
m. 

Kraco s Larry Kraines sees as 

any of his firm's displays in rec- 
rd /tape departments as in auto 
roducts areas of mass merchants, 
nd is a firm believer in the growth 
f CB /tape combinations. The first 
io of 40- channel combos from 
race is topped by KCB4090. an 

AM /FM /MPX /8 -track at sug- 
gested S289.95. with a cassette ver- 
sion this spring. The firm also 
showed a new Tri-Max speaker han- 
dling up to 50 watts /RMS. and will 
bow a new in -dash car stereo pro- 
gram at PC -77 next month. 

Craig sees a component ap- 
proach in autosound as evidenced 
by the debut of its S -68 in -dash Pow - 
erplay amplifier. noted Lauren 
Davies. who observes that Heilicher 
Bros. is one of the lines biggest dis- 
tributors. 

The new R -780 Trans -Rib 
speaker bowed. a 514 -inch surface 
mount unit taking up to 50 watts/ 
RMS. the forerunner of two more 
models. both in May. Craig delayed 
its combination -unit debut for 40- 
channel. and showed the first in- 
dash AM /FM /MPX unit, with an 8- 
track model due later this year. 
Unique "day- night" digital readout 
uses aircraft navigation technology. 

Pioneer Electronics of America 
reports excellent response to its new 
Supertuners and first 40- channel in- 
dash CB /AM /FM /MPX combos. 
Two Supertuners offer new cassette 
mechanisms with locking fast for- 
ward and rewind, plus automatic 
play after rewind. noted Jack Doyle. 
He also is looking toward tape /CB 
combos later in the year, and 
showed a new high performance car 
stereo speaker. 

Medallion's Bob Thetford is 

convinced that in -dash CB /tape 
combos are viable, and will share a 

"profitable percentage" of the mar- 
ket, with his first 8 -track model due 
in June. The firm showed two 40- 

channel AM /FM /MPX pushbutton 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

Nuova ciel Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy, via Dell'Orto. 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 

radio combos, one remote, and is im- 
plementing a national warranty 
service network that will have over 
100 locations by August. 

Boman Industries believes in- 
dash is the way to go, and Joe Mo- 
reau, catalog director who began with 
Muntz 4 -track players in the mid - 

60's. expects late -spring delivery for 
the new 40- channel AM /FM/ 
MPX /8 -track at $329 -$349. with 
cassette delayed by the increased de- 
mand for transports. The firm 
bowed its second CB /AM /FM/ 
MPX pushbutton radio combo at 

$299.95. a step -up from the initial 
model at APAA last fall. 

Surveyor, a pioneer CB sup- 
plier. introduced its first combo, 
model 2360 CB /AM /FM /MPX at 

S249.95, and Les Silverman expects 
either an 8 -track or cassette combo 
later this year. 

Cobra division of Dynascan, 
another leading CB firm, offered 
two 40- channel AM /FM /MPX 
combos, one manual and one push- 
button at $249 and $299 respec- 
tively, both with CB override fea- 
tures. 

Fanon /Courier, also one of the 
big CB names. debuted one of the 
first CB- oriented in -dash 40 -chan- 
nel AM /FM /MPX combo with an 

RF gain feature. Fanon ID-40 at 

5249, but Morris Adato said no tape 
combos are anticipated at this time. 

J.I.L., which brought out the in- 
dustry's first in -dash 23- channel 8- 

track and cassette units, had its first 
pair cf 40- channel combos on view. 
Model 860CB includes 8 -track at 

5299 and model 6ISB has cassette at 

$329. The car stereo line incorpo- 
rates all -new cosmetics and 6 watts 

or better output on all units, notes 

rep Hal Roach of Roach -Spencer & 
Assoc., Prairie Village. Kan. 

Grow 
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Metro Sound, which already 

has seven in -dash cassette 
autosound units, showed its MS- 

7l3 -CBR, a 40- channel AM /FM/ 
MPX with cassette and FET front 
end for CB and radio. Suggested list 

is 5399.95 with late- February deliv- 

ery, according to Don Arnsan. who 

also notes a new distributor program 
to service smaller accounts. 

Hy- Gain's new car stereo line, 
which brought the CB pioneer into 
autosound, is married to the firm's 
remote CB separates, noted John 

Cashwell. An in -dash AM /FM/ 
MPX /8- track, offered initially as the 

high -end of what will be a complete 
CB/autosound line, complete with 
40- channel remote transceiver and 

antenna lists at about $500. 
Clarion's Jim LeVitus is keen on 

the reception to the unique remote 
mike units that convert any car 

stereo to CB, deliverable around 
March 1 at $229.95. The first 40- 

channel combos, including a cas- 

sette and 8 -track model, are due for 
mid -February delivery. 

Tezina bowed its first in -dash 

40- channel AM /FM /MPX combo 
with "standby" CB override at 

$229.95, and has tape combinations 
coming. The firm showed a coaxial 
version of its solid -selling Mind 
Blower speaker, and a trio of Tri- 
Band AM /FM /CB antennas. The 
under -dash deluxe 8- track /cassette 
unit that takes either tape through 
the same slot is doing fairly well. 

IDI showed its APCI200 in- 
dash AM /FM /MPX /cassette unit 
with push buttons at S 199.95 to com- 
plement a similar 8 -track unit de- 

buted at APAA, and a new three - 
way 6 by 9 -inch Axial Ill speaker 
with 25 watts /RMS input at $74.95. 
The first 40- channel remote CB is 

due in April with combos definitely 

Rep Rap 
Alko Sales has been launched by Al Kola, 

former vice president, sales, for 1.1.1. Cop car 

stereo /CB manufacturer. Handling consumer 

electromrs products in Southern California, Albo 

is located at 2100 E. Howell Ave., Suite 110. 

Anaheim, Calif. 90806. phone (213) 8607310, 

or 714-2722. 

Leo Seguin, 68, founder of Central Electronic 

Sales Co., Detroit, to 1955, died Dec. 4 of a 

heart attack m SI. Petersburg, Fla. He was a life 

member of ERA and active until his retirement 

in 1970, when the firm was purchased by Sam 

McMechan. Sumvors include his widow, two 

sons and a daughter. 

* * 

1VC America has named two new rep lams 

and expanded the territory of two others. New 

are Dick Bellew Sales, El Dorado, Ark.. for both 

hi h and home entertainment products to hr h 

dealers in Louisiana. Arkansas, Mississippi and 

part of Western Tennessee, and Estead 8 Co., 

Spring, Tex., for home entertainment products 

to home entertainment dealers in Texas, Okla- 

homa, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi and part 

of Western Tennessee. 

tuberai Merchandising Co., Los Angeles, 

current home entertainment rep in Southern 

California, has been assigned El Paso, Tex., and 

nine surrounding counties, for home entertain- 

ment lines Profil Lines, Longmont, Colo.. cur- 

rently hi h rep m New Mexico, Colorado and 

Wyoming, has been given El Paso, Tex., and the 

nine surrounding counties, for hi fi products. 

Sonic To Stogel 
NEW YORK -Sonic Research, 

Inc., Danbury, Conn.-based manu- 
facturer of Sonus phono cartridges 
and a line of disk care products, has 

appointed the Philip Stogel Co. as its 
advertising /p.r. agency. Roland 
Von Sacken, Sonic marketing man- 
ager. is liaison between his firm and 
the agency on all sales programs. 

Newest rep for Audio- Technica U.S., Inc., is 

PastonHunter, Syracuse, N.Y., to handle the 

firm's phono cartridge, headphone, record care 

and direct -lo -disk record lines in Upstate New 

York. Harry Paston and Neal Hunter are the P-H 

principals. 

nit 

Dixie Electronic Representatives, Inc spun 

sor of the Dixie 1977 DistnbutorsManufac 
turent Reps (DMR) Conference, elected officers 

at a recent meeting that discussed site selection 

for this year's late October or early November 

event -either the Boca Raton (Fla.) Hotel 8 

Club, or a live-day cruise out of Miami. 

Officers are Paul Hayden, president, Everett 

Bean, secretary treasurer; W,C, (Bill) laudon, 

(Continued on page 54) 

10 -4 FOR GE- ABC -TV personality 
Howard Cosell will be the spokes- 
man throughout 1977 for the GE 

line of 40- channel CB radios on ra- 

dio, tv, magazines and billboards. 
Initia( seven models will expand to 

combo units later this year. 

coming -radio first, maybe tape, 
noted David Tonia. 

Sanyo introduced six new 
autosound units, topped by an AM/ 
FM /MPX /cassette unit with auto- 
matic repeat and 2/4- channel 
speaker matrix circuitry. Four 8- 

tracks and another cassette combo 
are added as well. 

DYN's Roberts' line will bow its 

first 40- channel combo in March, 
the RCB -4150 in -dash AM /FM/ 
MPX /8 -track at 5249.95, noted 
Jaime Rosiman. It is just the first for 
the firm that was an initial supplier 
of remote car stereo units, the fore- 
runner of CB "separates." 

Car Tapes will have its initial 
40- channel combos in April. includ- 
ing an AM /FM /MPX /cassette unit 
at $199.95, said Glyn Hasal. and he 

feels the good margins make the 

combo mart extremely viable. The 
firm at CES bowed model 159600. 
an in -dash AM /FM /MPX /auto -re- 
verse cassette unit with push button 
tuning at $159.95, and an upgraded 
Power Booster, to 25 watts /RMS. at 

529.95. 

RCA offered its first 40- channel 
combination. an in -dash CB /AM/ 
FM /MPX with standby CB monitor 
and digital readout at 5269.95. with 
tape combos possibly later in '77. 

Sankyo Seiki continues to ex- 

pand its car stereo line with model 
SCS -333, an in -dash AM /FM/ 
MPX auto- reverse cassette unit at 
$169.95. 

"The Big Dummy's Guide To 
CB Radio" is an effective softcover 
from The Book Publishing Co., 
packed in its own counter display at 

52.95 retail, with volume discounts 
from 40 % -55 % -a natural for rec- 

ord /tape outlets. 
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_iope/Mudio/ Video 
Blank Tape Focus On Marketing Basics 

Continued from page Sri 

calls the 'Third Market.' was re- 
vealed at CES. 

Under the program, Columbia 
has eliminated all offering., but cas- 
sette and 8 -track in its premium 
"Columbia" brand line. Paces have 
been cut significantly, according to 
Gary Schwartz. new director of na- 
tional consumer sales. 

The "Third Market" according to 
Columbia, is a vast unexploited ter- 
ritory between low and high -end. 
Columbia has targeted this market 
by placing a quality tape roughly be- 
tween the $I and S2 price points. 
The firm expects purchasers of bar- 
gain basement tapes to step -up to 
the 'Third Market" and some high - 

end consumers to step down possi- 
bly. 

Columbia says it has reduced ad- 
ministrative overhead and virtually 

climinatN n ..::..:........ Ir.ing and 
point of purchase promotional ma- 
terials, in order to offer a premium 
tape to the middle market and siz- 
able margins to retailers. 

Columbia's new marketing plan 
eschews add on and bonus promo- 
tions, while offering retailers do-it- 
yourself promotional capability 
through the use of belly -bands the 
company will supply at no charge. 

The transformation of Capitol 
Magnetics moderately priced Mod 
Line to "Capitol 1." a new name and 
a new integrated design concept, 
was witnessed at CES. 

It is hoped the move will 
strengthen consumer identification 
with the parent Capitol Records la- 
bel. says Jack Ricci. marketing direc- 
tor. 

Unlike the Mod Line, "Capitol I" 
employs the same package design 
throughout the line, with color -cod- 
ing to indicate length. The pack- 
aging itself is new: a universal shelf - 
pack and peg hanger replaces the 
Mod Line's separates. 

Two promotions are offered in i I Ir`f ` 

L, 

Citywide Sales 
Omu,on of Int. neal E4rrcn,ra. Ltd 

1275 Broadway New York, N y 10001 

we area "no-nonsense" firm geared 
lo serving 5000 Audio and Record 
Dealers, with Immediate shipment 
across the USA and Canada: 
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689.2700 TELEX 426693 INTERCO 

QUALITY & 
PRICE 
Audio Cassettes 
Hi -Fi! Low Noise 

C.60...444 each Retail Value 51.49 
C- 90...564 each Retail Value $1,99 

Fully p4ckcl711d w /cellophane over. 
wrap, order 20 C-60's and 20 C -90s 
one receive this rotating mewl... 
dising rack FREE. Include 52.50 
postage and handling for each rack 
with 40 cassettes Orders over 
5100.00 height free. For sample 
C-60 s?nd 51.00. Please Include 
check with order. Inter-Cassette Ltd. 
216 Linty Fels Road, Cedar Grows. 
N.J. 07009 Phone 201. 857.2220 

Pfanstiehl is CB Accessories MORE! 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connectors. cables. noise sup- 
pressors. microphones and other accessories ... plus a broadened line 
of audio cable a connectors. record care accessories. magnetic tope 

and accessories. electronic accessories. 45 adaptors. etc.... 
all packaged TO SELL FAST in attractive blister packs with 

product Identification In BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre - 
priced for convenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

Pbilnedidd WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TOOAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET BOX 496 WAUKEGAN. IL. 60065 
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Capitol's high -end Music Tape bac, 
featuring C-60e and 45- minute 8- 
tracks in convenient self -ship dis- 
plays. A ship -an- its -own- display 
promotion also was offered at CES 
by Certron Corp., on its incxpetsivc 
C-60s and C -90s. 

Fuji Film introduced its first Ac- 
ce-cwry promotion at the Winter en- 
clave. The program offers con - 
sumers three 'Erect- a- sette" storage 
modules with purchase of four C-60 
or two C -120 cassettes in the com- 
pany's low noise "FL" line. The pur- 
chaser can score two additional 
"Erect -a- sellé" modules by filling 
out a research form included with 
the promotional package, notes 
George Saddler, audio tape market- 
ing manager. 

A joint promotional effort was an- 
nounced at the show by TDK and 
TEAC. Purchasers of the TEAC A- 
2340 4- channel open reel deck are 
offered free 10 reels of TDK's L- 
1800 Audua high performance tape, 
a S75 retail value. The offer is good 
through March 15, says Ken Kohda, 
TDK marketing manager. 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

LRepRop_ 
. Continued from page 53 

lin Clymer Ir, and Bill Fanning. vice presidents, 
Hayden, Bean and Fanning are members of the 
Dime chapter of ERA. Laudon represents the 
Sunshine and Clymer the Piedmont branch 

Or 

Opening dinner meeting of the new year for 
the Midlantic Chapter of ERA in Philadelphia 
featured Peter Karel, vice president and econo 
mist. Girard trust Co discussing business pros- 

pects for 1977. and G. Bryan Stan, Canadian 
vice consul and trade commissioner. talking on 

the need for reps by electronic and audio firms 
In the Dominon. 

IN HOME VIDEO 

Disk To Win 
CHICAGO -Magnavox will hold 

to its schedule for market testing the 
Philips /MCA optical videodisk in 
the fourth quarter of this year. the 
company's Charles Dolk reported to 
the CES Video Conference Jan. 13. 

The morning session here also 
tapped panelists Norman Schnell 
(GE). Ed Garland (Toshiba), Jerry 
McCarthy (Zenith) and Joe Keenan 
tAtari), who were in general agree- 
ment that disk would prevail over 
tape as the mass market video play- 
back medium. 

"Priced above 51,000, we are 
skeptical about the mass market po- 
tential for videotape recorders," 
Dolk stated. 

However, Jerry McCarthy of Ze- 
nith noted that his company has 
"been impressed" with the position 
in the market of Sony's Retames. the 
first home Ili -inch videocassette sys- 
tem introduced in the U.S. 

"A number of these have gone 
into blue collar homes according to 
our research." McCarthy stated. 

Both McCarthy and Ed Garland 
of Toshiba, whose Japanese affiliate 
manufactures a videocassette sys- 
ter, expressed doubt that the disk 
would be a reality before the early 
1980, 

"Down the road the disk will he 

the way to go." Garland told the 
conference. "In the intenm. tape." 

The panelists were questioned 
about hope for standardization of 
home videotape and disk formats. 

"If nobody challenges Stemmas 
very strongly within the next year. 
that system will prevail." Garland 
maintained. "It may not be the best. 
but if you can get established. it well 
he the standard 

Hi Fi Firms Into 
Accessory Mart 

C vnlrnued4,,m page 511 

Martisitz informs that Schwei- 
zeri Record Cleaning Tonic has 
been improsed to offer superior 
anti-stahc properties. Martinitz says 
the product is compatible with dry 
lubricant preservatives 

Fidelltone lac. bowed its 
Record Conditioner ....toil Punftcr 
Fluid at CES. The cleaning system, 
with an S I I suggested retail. features 
real wood construction and stores its 
fluid container within the brush. ala 
Discwashcr. Fidelitones first mag- 
netic phono canndges. including a 
4- channel pick -up listing at S65, also 
were shown. The Chicago -based 
company says it will be doing more 
trade and consumer advertising in 
1977. 

Among other CES accessory in- 
troductions: 

Audio Buff cleaner and polish 
from Elpa Marketing. the firm's first 
branded accessories, are used to re- 
move fine scratches from equipment 
dustcovers, and to maintain max- 
imum clarity of the plastic (53.95 
suggested list each for 4 fl. ozs.). 

Data Packaging Corp.'s new 
Dynasound cassette storage library 
holds 15 tapes, is stackable and fea- 
tures hinged dust cover ($14.95 sag - 
gested retail). 

Magnesonics Sale, repre- 
sented by Gems Enterprises. had its 
"Erase -sure" and "Rapid Winder" 
cassette accessories in bubble -pack 
for counter display or peg board 
rack (S19.95 suggested list each with 
four AA battene). An AC adaptor 
is available at $7.50. 

Soma Manufactunng, a divi- 
sion of Pickwick. includes album. 45, 
cassette and B -track cases in a new 
budget line of storage and transport 
equipment. 

Mass Mart? 
Charles folk predicted that 

record and tape distribution chan- 
nels someday will be used to market 
electronic cartridges for program- 
mable video games, such as Fair- 
child's "Channel F" system already 
on the market. 

The video panel was chaired by 
David Dachenbruch of Television 
Digest and keynoted by an address 
from William E. Boss of the RCA 
Corp.. EIA /CEG hoard chairman 
and video division chairman. 

Colo. Reps' Hi Fi Set 

In Garden /Home Expo 

DENVER -The Audio Represen- 
tatives Committee has released a 

complete list of hi fi brands it will be 

showing at the annual Colorado 
Garden and Home Home Show 
here. The ERA group of rep firms is 

mounting a Hi Fi Show within the 

larger lifestyle expo that occupies 
Curngan Hall Feb. 4-14. 

The group lists TDK, Kenwood. 
AKG. Mandl, Audio -Technic, Do- 
korder, Pioneer, Yamaha. Koss, So- 

nab. Audionics, Dynaco. B.I.C.. 
Shure, Nikko, Cervin Vega, KLH, 
Thoreau, Cecil Watts, JVC, Jen 
nings, B.$G International (Tracker), 
BSRAccutrac. GLI and Hernie 
Electronics, among firms whose 
products will be displayed before 
90.000 consumers expected to attend 
the expo 

The rep group's exhibits will he 

low key and educauaon. not sates - 

oriented, according to Ron Kaull' 
man, the committee's executive sec- 

rete 

Jukebox 
Programmi 

Big TVs 
Sideline 
For Ops 

CHICAGO - Bars and le 
are turning T.. Jukebox ops'r 
source for projection lei,, 
purls a dutnhutnr of .. 
equipment who also t. 
vent VideoBeam roster, 

Robert Jones International I,.. 
Dedham, Mass. has sold 150 ; 
Advent big screen iss to and this. 
operators, the company', Rol 
Blanc sass. 

In some cases. LeBlanc sas' 
operators merely serve as reine: 
locations seeking to install ri 
Lion systems and thus gain mill:, 
with the locution. 

But operator, also arc r 

machina, and lending then, 
sure locations and gain lever., 
negotiating and contracts and 
he notes 

The distnhutor believes pr. 
tion tv is extremely important I. 

caters, since "within a year . 

major lounge will have to has, 
tu draw customers." He has ber 
ing trade ads to acquaint ope 
with the Advent big screen syI, 

According to LeBlanc, they, 
been some operator opp. ^ 
projection systems on the 
they divert attention from n,, 
box and game, machines. 

LeBlanc suggests the big %cr, 
used in locations only for n. 

sporting event, and the like, an,' 
points out that most ban dr, 
have 25 -inch tv's which have n.,, 
into box revenues. 

"If they keep the thing on al, 

and the bar maids look al soil 
eras, they're not going to do 
business anyway." LeBlanc 
eludes. 

20 Exhibit Booths 
At S.C. Conclave 

COLUMBIA, n ( St.., 
exhibit booths have been alla 
for the annual convention of 
South Carolina Coin Operators 
Assn., here at the Carolina Inn. Sat- 
urday and Sunday (29 & 30). More 
than 200 operators are expected W 

attend the conclave that will be ad- 
dressed by Garland Garrett. Sr. 
president of the AMOA. 

Australia's Jim and Julie Murphy. 
who appeared at the 1976 MOA In- 
ternational Expo, are uhed,.t, d I 

entertain at the Carolina c. 

banquet. 

Cheney President 
Of Oregon Assn. 

COTTAGE GROVE, Ur; 
officers of the Oregon Amusement t 
Music Operators Assn. were in- 
stalled at the group's annual r 
Jan 1416. at the Village Cii. 

here. The new executives are: 

Cheney (Coos Bay). president: I 

Lang 1Klarnatb FAILS vice pr 
dent. Jim Livingston (St Heir, 
secretay; and Bob Fallow yea 

Grande) chairman of the Ieeoldtise 
committer- 

The annual event 'ass anr, . 

AMOA cocain.= Garland Gar, 
Sr and Fred Granger. and M 
Oregon operators, which a spok 

roan for the group olla, "one sd i 

largest turnouts that our atemWta 

as" 
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These are test selling middle.ofthe.road singles compiled Irom 
nitro station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label & Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

Love Theme From "A STAR IS BORN" (Evergreen) 
Barbra Streisand. Columbia 3 10450 
(First Artists /Emanuel/20th Century, ASCAP) 

NEW KID IN TOWN 
Eagles, Asylum 45373 (Not listed) 
LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
Bread. Elektra 45365 (Kipahuiu. ASCAP) 

1 UKE DREAMIN' 
Kenny Nolan, 20th Century 2287 (Sound 01 Nolan /Chelsea, BMI) 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS 
Mary MacGregor, Arrola America 7638 (Capitol) (Muscle Shoals. BMI/Silver 
Dawn, ASCAP) 

DANCING QUEEN 
Abbe. Atlantic 3372 (Countless. 8M1) 

WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND 
Barry Nandow. Arista 0212 (Unarl /Piano Picker, 8MI) 

MOODY BLUE 
Elvis Presley, RCA 10857 (Screen GemsEMI /Sweel Glory. BMI) 

SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW 
Tom Jones, Epic 8,50308 (Dick lames. BMI) 

HAPPIER 
Paul Ada. United Artists 911 (Paulanne, 8MI) 

YOU GOT ME RUNNIN' 
Gene Cotton. ABC 12727 (Dawnbreaker. BMI) 

AFTER THE LOVIN' 
Engelben Humperdimk, Epic 850270 (Silver Blue, ASCAP/Oceans Blue. BMO 

BABY, YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME TONIGHT 
lohn Denver. RCA 10854 (Cherry lane. ASCAP) 

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY 

Stephen Bishop, ABC 12232 (Stephen Bishop. BMI) 

LOVE ME 
Yvonne Elliman, RSO 858 (Polydor), (Stigwood /Umchappell, BAI) 

YEAR OF THE CAT 

Al Stewart, lanes 266 (De)amus /Purple Pepper /Umchappell, ASCAP) 

SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD 

Elton John. MCA/Rocket 40645 (Big Pig/Leeds, ASCAP) 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR (To Be In My Show) 
Marilyn McCoo 8 Billy Davis i,., ABC 12208 (Groovesnlle, BMI) 

AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING 
Donny 8 Mane Osmond, blob 14363 (Polydor) (lobate. ASCAP) 

LAY ME DOWN AND ROLL ME OUT TO SEA 

Vic Dana. Casino 4494 (CRT) (20th Century /House Of Weiss, ASCAP) 

TOGETHER 

oc. Smith, Caribou 9017 (ForGimbel, BMI) 

WHISPERING /CHER CHEZ LA FEMME/SE SI BON 

Dr. Aerrard'r Original Savannah Band. RCA 10827 

(Fisher /Miller, ASCAP /Pork Pelican, BMI) 

ISN'T SHE LOVELY (LP) 
Stevie Wonder, Tamia 54274 (Motown) (lobete /Black Bull, ASCAP) 

IF NOT YOU 
Dr Hook. Capitol 4364 (Horse Hairs, BMI) 

BEAUTIFUL NOISE 
Ned Diamond. Columbia 3 10452 (Stonebndge, ASCAP) 

CHANSON D'AMOUR 
Manhattan Transfer, Atlantic 3374 (Bobo. ASCAPI 

BABY, I'LL GIVE IT TO YOU 
Seals 8 Crofts, Warner Bros. 8277 (Dawnbreaker. AMU 

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 

lDcc, Mercury 73875 ( Phonogram) (Man -Ken. BM)) 

SLOW DANCING 
Funky Kings. Arista 0209 (Jauhird /Benchmark. ASCAP) 

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO AUCE 

Sinoloa, RSO 860 (Polydor) (Chinmchap, AMU 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE DANCING 

Leo Sayer, Warner Bros. 8283 (Braintree /Lonna Manner. 8MI /Chrysalis, ASCAP) 

DREAMBOAT ANNIE 
Head. Mushroom 102 (Andorra. ASCAP) 

SAM 

Ohwa Newton,lohn, MCA 40670 (John Farrar, 8Mi/13lue Gum /Deiamus, ASCAP) 

MUSKRAT LOVE 

Captain 8 Termite, ABM 1870 (Wishbone, ASCAP) 

WOMAN'S GOTTA HAVE IT 

lames Taylor, Warner Bros. 8278 (Urort /Tracebob, BMI) 

UAIN' THING 
Electric Light Orchestra. United Artists 888 (Unart/)et. BMI) 

BYE BYE FRAUUN 
Micky, Arcola America 7655 (Capdoll (U S Arabella, BMI) 

IN THE MOOD 
Henhouse Five Plus Two, Warner Bros 8301 (Shapiro Bernstein /Lewis, ASCAPI 

FUGHT '76 
Waller Murphy Band, Private Stack 45123 (RFT /Don Kirshner. BMI) 

THEME FROM KING KONG 

Roger Wdliams, MCA 40669 (Ensign, BMI) 

WHAT CAN I SAY 

Bar Scaggs, Columbia 10440 (Bur Suggs /Hudmar. ASCAP) 

MELODY (Aria) 
Oa Sevennsen, Epic 850318 (Easy, listening, ASCAP) 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
frank Sinatra, Reprise 1382 (Warner Bros.) (Notable, ASCAP) 

THEME FROM KING KONG (Pt. 1) 

Love Unlimited Orchestra, 20th Century 2325 (Ensign, BMI) 

IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN 

Charlene Duman, Prodigal 0632 (Motown) (Slone Diamond, PP 

NIGHTS ARE FOREVER 
England Dan 8 John Ford Coley, Big Tree 16079 (Atlantic) (Dawnbreaker, BMI) 

STAND TALL 
Burton Cummings, Porrrad /CBS 7001 (Shillelagh. BMI) 

NOBODY BUT ME 

Bobby Vinton, ABC 12229 (Feather. BUI) 

SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN BESIDE ME 

Ronstadt. Asylum 45361 (Sky Harbor, BMI) 

GLADIOLA 
Helen Reddy, Capitol 4350 (KoppelmanBandier, AMI) 

Classica 

SAGA COMPLETED- Conductor Colin Davis, center, exchanges pleasantries 
with the Philips recording team following completion of the Sibelius sym- 

phony cycle with the Boston Symphony. Project was more than two years in 

the making. The 5th and 7th Symphonies, a best selling coupling, and the 

First, have been released to date. With Davis, from left, are Philips producer 

Vittorio Negri, and engineers Coe Witteveen and Gernat Westhauser. 

CLASSICAL FIRST 

Cleveland Orch. Recorded 
In `Direct -To -Disk' Format 

Continued from page I as well as a group of classical com- 

panies. 
Manufacturing schedule for the 

first Telarc album will see it on the 
market in five to six weeks. says 

Robert Woods, Advent producer. 
Advent, which has a catalog of 

about 15 classical records, mostly 
chamber music. is changing its label 
name to Telarc to avoid confusion 
with Advent Corp., the Massachu- 
setts hifi equipment firm which also 
produces its own line of pre -re- 
corded cassettes, Woods says. 

Talent cost of the Cleveland ses- 

sions was not disclosed, but it is be- 
lieved to be in excess of $30,000. 

Repertoire, chosen for sound dis- 
play potential, includes Berlioz' 
"Corsair" Overture, a selection from 
the composer's "Damnation Of 
Faust," and excerpts from Falla's 
"Three Cornered Hat." Bizet's 
"L'Arlesienne Suite." and 
Tchaikovskv s " Eugen Onegin." 

Advent Recording Inc. of Cleve- 
land, a participant in the enterprise, 
is creating a new label. Telarc, for 
the Cleveland record and others to 
follow. It will also handle mail -order 
sales. 

Distribution to retail outlets will 
he via Discwasher Inc., the partici- 
pant funding the project. The firm, 
headquartered in Columbia, Mo., is 

a leading record /tape accessory 
manufacturer. 

Processing and pressing will be 

undertaken by United Sound of 
Burbank, Calif., and its affiliate 
plant Phonopress Inc. 

Advertising and promotion will 
be Discwasher's responsibility and 
will stress a quality standard 
claimed unattainable via conven- 
tional methods of recording. 

"A formidable advertising thrust 
is planned." says a spokesman. 

As in pop direct -to -disk record- 
ings entering the market arena in re- 

cent years, it is said that elimination 
of the intermediary tape sequence in 

the recording chain produces a disk 
of superior quality. 

If there is an arguable increment 
in quality, the direct process also in- 
creases significantly the hazards of 
recording. Editing is impossible and 
an uninterrupted take of a complete 
LP side is essential. 

Only a limited number of press- 
ings may be made from any master if 
the original quality is to be main- 
tained, and once scampers deterior- 
ate no further duplicates can he fab- 
ricated. 

Two master cutting lathes were 
used at the Cleveland sessions, held 
at the Masonic Auditorium, and 
four acceptable performances of the 
entire program recorded. Thus. Ad- 
vent has eight masters in hand to ex- 

tend production runs. 
Phonopress, it is said, is equipped 

to turn out pressings equal to the 
highest European standards. The 
plant. opened five months ago. serv- 

ices three other direct -to -disk labels, 

LEVINE YES, 
JULIUS NO 

NEW YORK -Arturo Bernstein 
never conducted the New York Phil- 
harmonic. And neither did Julius 
Levine direct the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra in a recent recording for 
RCA Records (Billboard. Jan. 22). 

It was James Levine at Phila- 
delphia, of course. as all who know 
the young Metropolitan Opera mu- 
sic director will attest. 

Toscanini Exhibit 

Toured By BMI 

In Italy And U.S. 
NEW YORK -The touring exhi- 

bition honoring the 110th anniver- 
sary of the birth of Arturo Toscanini, 
mounted by BMI and now being 
shown in Italy. returns to the States 
in May for additional showings 
through the month of December. 

Materials in the exhibit have been 

assembled from a number of 
sources, primarily with the coopera- 
tion of Walfredo Toscanini. grand- 
son of the eminent conductor who 
died in 1957. 

Many photographs and letters are 
included in the 50 items ofTascanini 
memorabilia. Among these are let- 
ters to the maestro from such com- 
posers as Verdi, Debussy. Richard 
Strauss. Respighi, Boito and Ravel. 

One of the items is a baton, one of 
the few that escaped being broken 
during the sometimes passionate im- 
portunings of musicians by the con- 
ductor. 

During the past year the licensing 
organization has toured four special 
exhibitions taken from the BMI/ 
Carl Haverlin archives in connec- 
tion with the American bicentennial. 

The Toscanini exhibition will be 

shown in Tempe. Ariz., Dallas, Chi- 
cago and Cleveland. 

Argo Talk Disks 
Settle For $6.98 

NEW YORK -A quick rethink of 
policy at London Records has cut S I 

from the price rise announced Jan, 
for imported Argo spoken word LPs. 

The line, formerly listed at $5.98, 
goes to $6.98. Argo music disks. 
Telefunken and L'Oiseau Lyre carry 
the new suggested list of $7.98 (Bill- 
board, Jan. 22). 

Clossicol Notes 
Leonard Marcus, editor of High Fidelity, and 

singer Phyllis Curtin are co hosts of a new syndr 

taled radio program of conversation with guest 

musicians and recordings, launched last week in 

several cities. First guest was Andre Watts. 

Sponsor is The Discwasher Group, manufac- 

turers of record-care equipment.... New York 

classical music station WNCN begins publica- 
tion of a monthly program guide In March. 

Vanguard brought Peter Schickele and his 

musicians before an audience in their studio to 

record live the most recent P D.Q. Bach pro- 

gram The "Misa Hilarious" and "Eine Kleine 

Nichtmusik" will be included in Schickele's 

sixth album for the label. In 1976 Phono 

gram released 82 records on its Philips and Mel 

cury Golden Imports labels. 

A fuel conservation campaign at the Univ. of 

Chicago has caused the shift of Rockefeller Me- 

morial Chapel organ recitals to Fridays from the 
used Tuesday schedule. Temperature in the 

chapel will be lowered to 60 degrees from Sun- 

day through Thursday.. Special bus service is 

being provided senior citizens wishing to attend 
Queens (N.Y.) Symphony concerts this season. 

Dover Publications out with a new series of 

lull scores, including all the Beethoven sym 
phonies in four volumes reprinting the Has 
Unger edition for Eulenberg, and a volume of 

the sir Bach Brandenburg Concertos and the 
lour orchestral Suites taken from the Bach -Ge- 

sellschaft edition .. And from Musicdata Inc. 

comes "Classical Vocal Music m Print:' a cata- 
log containing more than 36.000 listings of 

works from over 400 music publishers. 
Bernard HaiAnk, a Philips stalwart, makes 

his host recording for English Decca this month, 
launching a series of the complete Shostakdvich 

symphonies for the label with the London Phil- 

harmonic. 
Innovation at the Albany (N.Y.) Symphony 

concerts beginning this month will see scores 

and recordings of the works performed sold in 

the lobby. .. The first live broadcast via satel- 

lite from the stage of La Scala in Milan was 

heard Tuesday (I8) in New York over WQXR. 

Work was Bellini s "Norma," with Montserrat 

Caballe featured in the title role. 

Composers Recordings Inc., in cooperation 

with the American Academy in Rome, has is- 

sued a disk of works by four recent Rome fel- 

lows- Martin Bresnick, George Edwards, William 

Hellermann and Jeffrey Jones. The Rochester 

Philharmonic launches a three -week campaign 

for contributors 'Monday (24) with Isaiah Jack- 

son conducting a free concert in the city's Mid- 

town Plaza.,.. Carol Fox, general manager of 

Chicago's Lyric Opera, reports a record gross 

This past season of more than $2.5 million in 

ticket sates. 

5 Operas Set In 
Sills -Angel Pact 

NEW YORK -Beverly Sills has 
signed a new exclusive contract with 
Capitol Records, with product to be 
released here under the Angel logo 
and elsewhere in the world through 
EMI. 

At least five new complete opera 
recordings featuring Sills will be 
produced under the long -term 
agreement. Already scheduled are 
sessions this coming summer for a 

new recording of Charpentier's 
"Louise' with Nicolai Gedda partic- 
ipating and Julius Rudel the con- 
ductor. 

Most of Sills' recent recordings 
have been issued by Angel. In earlier 
stages of her career she was an exclu- 
sive Westminster artist. 
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COUNTRY MUSIC BOOST 

Chicago Broadcast 
Key Promo Avenue 

ft, aI.:%N PENCHANSKY 

+o,.. o, coo , or G,r.*o 

tiaïraar. ` i 
RED SOVINE 

Sunday WithSovine - 

PROMOTIONS-(615)226-6080 
SALES -1615)256.1656 

GUSTO RECORDS, INC. 
220 BOSCOBEL ST. 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 37213 
(615)256 -1656 

CHICAGO -An important new 
promotion avenue for country music 
was Inaugurated here Jan. 7 with the 
first live broadcast from the Ivanhoe 
Theatre over 50.000 -watt WMAQ. 

The two-hour plus pickup which 
featured performances by ABC /Dot 
artists Billy "Crash" Craddock and 
Don Williams is the first in a series 
of live country broadcasts that 
WMAQ is planning. Dolly Parton 
will originate from the Ivanhoe in 
March or April. it has been an- 
nounced. 

While WMAQ's 38 -state clear 
channel radius gives national scope 
to the undertaking. it is viewed also 
as a key penetration of live country 
music into the Chicago market. 

"Right now, there are not a lot of 
places that feature country music in 
Chicago: explains Bob Pittman, 
WMAQ program director and one 
of the prime movers of the broad- 
cast. "Were trying to raise Chicago's 
profile in the live country music 
scene," says Pittman. 

"What WMAQ was trying to do 
was expose a country concert to the 
Chicago audience," notes Larry 
Baunach, ABC /Dot promotion vice 
president. who also was instrumen- 
tal in planning the inaugural broad- 
cast. 

"Pittman says they're lucky to get 
500 at a country concert in Chicago. 

Country 

MIDNIGHT MERLE -Merle Haggard 
begins the new year as any record- 
ing artist should: in the studio. Hag- 
gard, recently signed to MCA /Tally 
Records, listens with Jim William- 
son. engineer, to the sounds he laid 
down at the stroke of midnight Dec. 
31. Haggard's New Year's session 
took place at Jack Clement's Stu- 
dios in Nashville, backed by the 
Strangers, and produced by Fuzzy 
Owens and Ken Nelson. It's Hag. 
gard's first product under his new 

label affiliation. 

They wanted to let the audience 
know that country concerts are en- 
tertaining." 

WMAQ aired the second of the 
Ivanhoe's Craddock /Williams per- 
formances that began at I I p.m. The 
570 -seat room, in its first purely 
country venture, was near capacity 
for both shows, something Ivanhoe 
owner Bob Briggs calls "a triumph." 

"It proves that country music is 
alive and well in the inner city of 
Chicago." Briggs states. 

Maryland Disco Plugs Country Talent 
NASHVILLE -Country disco 

marketed properly. will be a strong 
force in the mfroduction and success 
of new talent. leading to bigger 
sounding records with heavier in- 
strumentation. 

That's the opinion of Frank Gor- 
man, owner of the Big Dipper Coun- 
try Disco in Beltsville, Md. Starting 
Jan. 7, the club contracted the coun- 
try deejays of WPOC. Baltimore. 
and, with radio and newspaper pro- 
motion, launched the nation's new- 
est country disco. 

The club features large stainless 
steel dance floors, two complete light 
shows, plastic disco booth with 
tubed light show. and a custom 
sound system engineered by Ameri- 
can Star Recording Studio. Radio, 
television and recording facilities 
are also available for the club that 
mixes disco music with live country 
acts. 

Tuners Into 
L.A. Club 

LOS ANGELES -The Palomino 
will devote the third Monday of ev- 
ery month to showcasing song- 
writers beginning Monday I17). 
Owners Tom and Bill Thomas will 
be providing a chuckwagon buffet 
to songwriters, music publishers. 
record producers and recording art- 
ists. The evening is open to everyone 
in rock and MOR music as well as 
country music. 

Gorman, a country music pr, 
meter, says future plans include at 
traduction and promotional play 
new record releases and perSOgta 
appearance. of new recording tai 
enl. 

DJ's 
TRUE RECORDS HAS 

ALREADY MAILED 

"I CAN GIVE 

YOU LOVE" 
B W 

"CAN'T KEEP 

ON KEEPING 

ON- T -101 
LATEST BY 

MUNDO 
EARWOOD 

Distributed by 

\\ 111:1.11 1111101111111 
tlt ,It 

\\1111 Vi INt 

Sotto 701 1300 ...ton 5, 
MMI,YIaI. Tom 37707 

iS/Sl 7537s43 

"THE INTERNATIONAL AMBASSADOR OF 
COUNTRY MUSIC" IS AT IT AGAIN! 

GEORGE HAMILTON IV EUROPEAN TOUR '77: 

FEB. 1-5 "INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF COUNTRY 
MUSIC " -JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH 
AFRICA 

FEB. 11 -MARCH 27 U.K. CONCERT TOUR -30 CITIES -IN- 
CLUDES ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND 
IRELAND 

APRIL 1 -10 

APRIL 11 

APRIL 13 

APRIL 14 -20 

CONCERT TOUR -CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

"INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF COUNTRY 
MUSIC " -GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN 

"INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF COUNTRY 
MUSIC " -HELSINKI, FINLAND 

CONCERT TOUR -NORWAY 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT: 

MERVYN CONN /LONDON 
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LET MY LOVE BE YOUR 
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FOUR MORE READY TO SCORE.... 

"SEA CRUISE" 

EVERETT PEEK 

CDC -00016 

Exclusively On: 
COMMERCIAL RECORDS 

"FAIRWEATHER WOMAN" 
PC -1503 

*RON SHAW 
Exclusively On. 

PACIFIC CHALLENGER RECORDS 

Management d Bookings 

THE KEYSTONE AGENCY 
P.O. Box 3101, Anaheim. California 92803 

(213) 860 -0939 - (714) 824 -3580 

"DON'T BLAME THE GUN" 
CDC -00015 

PARKER WILLSON 
Exclusively On: 

MAUDI RECORDS 

'WRITERS ALLEN SHOCKEY AND ANN PRESTON 

"BUGS" 

JERRY RILEY 
Exclusively On: 

ANPRE RECORDS 
'Writers pictured above 

CDC -0007 

WE ARE A WINNING TEAM! 

COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 

Suite 208 2535 Franklin Road Nashville. Tennessee 37204 (615) 385 -3674 

t. D. C. 
' J 

Copyrighted in aloha! 
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OPENING AT FREMONT 

Davis & Nashville Brass 
Head Vegas Country Trend 

NASHVILLE -Predicting a trend 
toward more Nashville and country- 
style entertainment in Las Vegas. 
Danny Davis hauls his Nashville 
Brass band to downtown Vegas 
Tuesday ( I for a three -week stint at 
the Fremont as the famed Nevada 
nitery reopens its main showroom. 

"I think we'll do more business at 
the Fremont than we did on the 
Strip." comments Davis who also 
plans to record a live LP Feb. 18 
during his latest Vegas venture. 

The return of Davis and the re- 
opening ofthc Fremont's main room 
indicate that 1977 could he the big 
boom for country entertainment in 
one of the country's top talent mar- 
kets. 

Forecast Davis: "There'll he a lot 
more Nashville acts in Las Vegas" 
And he speaks as a veteran of the 
Vegas circuit. Several years ago. 
Connie Francis -whom Davis once 
produced -paved the way for the 
first Las Vegas appearances of Davis 
and the Nashville Brass. 

A two -week engagement set by 
booker Buddy Lee was extended to 
10 weeks. 

Davis and Bob Ferguson of RCA 
will co- produce the live album 
which will be the second live LP cut 
by Davis and the Brass. Davis and 
his group have gone into rehearsals, 
preparing for the production of the 
record and show. 

Special musical arrangements 
have been written for the engage- 

ment by Terry Waddell. Bill 
McElhìney and Ray Carroll -all of 
whom will participate in the actual 
recording. 

Claiming "1 get danng once in a 
while." Davis surprisingly plans to 
include a medley of Gershwin 
standards. illuminated by the blend - 
ings of banjo. guitar and brass which 
constitute the basis of the Nashville 
Brass style of music. The unique 
sound has brought the group six 
CMA awards as instrumental group 
of the year and a Grammy Award 
from NARAS for its version of 
"Kawliga." 

Davis plans "bluegrass banjo' 
versions of such Gershwin ever- 
greens as "1 Got Rhythm" and 
"Strike Up The Band." Also fea- 
tured on the LP will be selections by 
the Danny Davis Singers, including 
its vocal treatment of "Blue Eyes 
Crying In The Rain ": a unique ver- 
sion of "Legs Diamond" with Curtis 
McPeake on banjo, Larry Morton 
playing guitar and trombone solos 
by Rex Peer: and a special arrange- 
ment of "Just A Closer Walk With 
Thee." 

Location sound recording will be 
handled by the Wally Heider Co. 
The album will be the RCA group's 
22d LP An earlier live album. re- 
corded by Davis and the Brass at the 
Club in Birmingham. Ala.. contin- 
ues to be one of the act's best -sellers. 

Lountry 
- ) i- f 

BROADCASTING GOSPEL -The Gospel Music Assn.'s building fund for the 
Gospel Music Hall of Fame Building grows by $10.000 with this check from 
BMI. Don Butler, executive director of the Gospel Music Assn., accepts the 
hearty donation from Frances Preston, vice president of BMI, and Helen Max - 
son, right, BMI director of performing rights. Southern region, and secretary 

of the Gospel Music Assn. 

Oak Ridge Boys Eye Country Support 
NASHVILLE -The Oak Ridge 

Boys, selected to appear as present- 
ers and to sing a medley of gospel 
songs on the NARAS Grammy 
Awards show Feb. 19, continue to 
aim toward a country music career. 

"During the past year we've been 
able to make a lot of friends in the 
country music industry," comments 
Bill Golden of the group that has 
displayed strong gospel roots. 
Golden notes the Oak Ridge Boys 
spent nearly 300 days on,the road 
during 1976, including an inter- 
national tour of the U.S.S.R.. tele- 

vision appearances and dates at 
fairs, parks, clubs, showrooms, col- 
leges and coliseums. 

Return engagements in Las Vegas 
headlined the year along with ap- 
pearances on "Dinah, "'Music Hall 
America;' "Mike Douglas Show," 
"Mery Griffin Show" and a host slot 
on the PBS pilot, "Wonderful World 
Of Country' Music." 

The Oaks started 1977 with a Las 
Vegas engagement with Roy Clark, 
and are preparing to ink an exclu- 
sive contract with the Jim Halsey Co. 
for hooking and management. 

Dutch Fest 
In Spring? 

By WILLEM HOGS 
AMSTERDAM- -The newt 

formed European Country M 
Assn. is mapping plans for an rater 
national country music festival 
Europe this spnng or summer 

European country acts will be in 
vited to the festival and officials a 
trying to line up some U.S. coun 
acts of the caliber of Dolly Panoa 

According to Ceti Dorlijn, 
dent of the association. the organica 
lion claims nearly 100 members- 
most of them Iron; Holland and Bel 
glum. 

Dorlgn says other countries show- 
ing an interest in the association In- 
clude Germany, France. Austria 
Switzerland. Denmark. Finland an 
Israel. 

The first issue of the European 
Country. Music Assn- montly news- 
letter was distnbuted during 
fifth International Country Show of 
Dutch broadcasting company 
TROS, held in Utrecht, Holland, 
Jan. 7 -8. 

Formed last year at a meeting in 
Maassluu, Holland, the organizar 
bon, set up aller the example of the 
CMA, promotes country music 
throughout the European continent 

'Opry' Teen Prize 
NASHVILLE -A visit to thq 

"Grand Ole Opry" and a tour of the 
entertainment and recreation aurae 
rions at Opryland U.S.A. await state 
winners and their chaperones of the 

1 Ith annual national finals of Oper- 
ation Driver Excellence. 

"l can't get that 
last memory down." 

VRC-200 

VIVO RECORDS ! 
w . Naatrville_ 1 een. 3!103 (6151 329 -448/ 
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WIiILE THE REST 
OF THE COUNTRY 18 FREEZING, 

EPIC/NASHVILLE 
18 HAVING A RECORD BREAKING 

HOTSPELL' 
In case you missed it, the current BILLBOARD barometer reads like this: 

5* JONES /WYNETTE 
NEAR YOU 

22* TOM JONES 
SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW 

25 JODY MILLER 
WHEN THE NEW WEARS OFF OF OUR LOVE 

28* JOE STAMPLEY 
THERE SHE GOES AGAIN 

59 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK 
AFTER THE LOVIN' 

74'*` HERB PEDERSEN 
OUR BABY'S GONE 

78'` MICHAEL MCIRPHEY 
CHEROKEE FIDDLE 

82 PATTI LEATHERWOOD 
IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN EASY 

83 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
BILLY THE KID 

85 BOB LCIMAN 
HE'S GOT A WAY WITH WOMEN 

CONTINUED FORECAST: HOT! 
CHARLIE RICH 

EASY LOOK 

JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
SLIDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN SHEETS 

Come on in out of the cold. 

EPIC/NASHVILLE 
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Warner 
Country Produced by 

is Young Stan Silver for 
Country. Warner Bros. Records. 

WBS 8305. 

1111 ni:íTTra 

Hot 
Country LPs 

I< 

a 

# 
Rgt iu 

IC a 

9W haulm" -111 nitainw womblawb awl mom lb ma. 

TITIS- Artest, tabe, a a. rprritq won 

7 WAYLOR UAL-Wayka kaahldt. EA and IN 

RONNIE MILSAP UVE. au an12.0 

3 3 1 GREATEST HITS -Undo RsIWt, 00031 o tau 

1 12 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE. Act N1. rra Ans nn 
5 6 16 THE TROUBLEMAKER-WA. Nelson. ,. star ae km Ir.raar, 

6 2 9 GREATEST HITS VOL III -Conn3 Twrth2, as I23 

9 I DONT WANT TO (LAVE TO MARRY YOU -Ion Ed Mot I 
Helen ComNms, eu. and v11 

8 7 29 ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY -antra Me`p. to M1 IMI 

9 IO 7 THE RO013 OF MY RAISING -Merk Hapard,ca.wp tom 

IU5UR1 UNER- Emmyku Harris. w.m b. ws not 

11 12 Il THE BEST OF GLEN2AMPSELL, cara. st 1 11 

12 10 CRASH - Bdty Crash Craddock, .Wow DdsD 2ou 

13 13 22 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND-Lab Nslfall err. it ten 

14 11 IO GILLEYS SMOKIN' -Mukey Giy, rMM M an 

15 15 7 HIGH TIME -Urry Gallen, t..a,..r bec ssu 

16 16 11 DONT STOP BE1IEVIN' -Ohm Newton /oho, sc*nn 

17 IA 14 TONIGHT. AT THE CAPRI LOUNGE -Mary Kay Place (At Urelta 415.1, 

18 18 8 HIGH LONESOME- Charhe Darnels Band, tec M ran 

19 19 14 SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE -IanNa Lys, wsa not 

20 17 21 CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayk, 840.0 bets 1011411c 

21 20 21 SPIRIT -John Dew., and IIRr1154 

22 23 THE OUTLAWS -Waykn *aim, Vliit khan. kw Cotter, 
Tompal Glas11. airs ut 1221 

23 24 16 YOU AND ME -Tammy Wynelte, Lac u I.D. 

24 25 8 AFTER THE STORM -Wynn Stewart. beware bet 484 

25 26 7 THE BEST OF CHET ARIAS 6 FRIENDS, au ert1 51 

26 21 20 DAVE A SUGAR. RCA .ninii 
27 29 22 GOLDEN RING -George lones A Tammy Annette, re..t 

28 30 3 DIRT, SILVER AND 6010 -8997 Gntty Owl Band, u... taw,. tr 
29 31 RUBBER DUCK -C.W. McCall, r,.o. ro 1104 

30 27 6 ANGELS, ROSES AND RAIN -Drdey tae, au ant 127 

31 28 22 EL PASO CITY -Marty Robban, cw,..r ac suds 

32 22 15 IF YOU'RE EVER I8 TEXAS- Freddy Fader, atco. Dow v: 
33 38 1 TORN BETWEEN IWO LOVERS -Mary MiWpe, tar 031.40 at «II 

34 32 21 ALL I CAN 00 -Do319 Parton, YJ .n Ií45 

35 37 ) MIDNIGHT A96EL- Barbara MaadreA wD. Doss no 

36 36 9 I'M NOT EASY -Rrlbe k Spears. ..1.a 1.a rata nc 

37 33 15 REFLECTING -Johnny Rddng403. a.R., Nat IIII d.w.) 
38 34 IS HERE'S SOME L005 -1.p locker, on ::31 

39 39 3 DANCE -Pure Fran Lope. KA k/11 11114 

40 35 16 ALONE AGANI -Geerp lest,1314 n tats 

11 43 35 2020 VISION-Wait IINIIp. era an I MN 

42 BREAKER00 -Rod Haft, Rao. betr la 

43 45 2 TEN SONGS ABOUT HER -Ma S5yag11y, 1314 St WM 

44 K 53 ELITE HOTEL -Eewayla Nark ester RA nEp, e.2 

45 41 2 A HEAD 00 HIS TYRE -NIy Had. room onto beta 

16 47 3 SUPERSONGS -Daaay Dawn wad 14 MOM. Iltintoulartii. 

42 KENNY ROGERS. .Er rsi tunas 

18 5e 2 THE LAST OF THE WINFIELD AMATEORS -Ray rod. cw sr 3 

19 49 2 MISSISSIPPI -Bartara Farad& no... K 84101 

50 PLAY IT AGAIN, CHARLIE -CAarbe IkCes r..... 

Warm Tulsa Welcome For Bishop 
NASHVILLE -- Elvin Bishop An all-dar promotion badsns 

earned several honors on a rcccnt Bishop's new LP, -Hometown Boy 

tnp to this hometown of Tuba The Make+ Good.- had the artist visions 
Capricorn artist received the first 

pop moll person- rt 

reccxd stores to sign utogap9u as 

presented to 
p to the city of Tulsa eon 

radio aaoas broadcasted remotes 

ality. from the stores 
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Country 

EPIC EVENING -Patti Leatherwood opens Epic Records "fresh pickins" 
showcase at Nashville's Old Time Pickin' Parlor which also featured Harlan 

Sanders and Marshall Chapman. 

IT'S RED HOT! 
DOUBLE ACTION AIRPLAY 

"FIREPLACE IN 
WINTER" 

B/W 

"LADY OF THE 
EVENING" 

c -826 

BY KEITH WOOD 
(The Country Doctor) 

LATEST RELEASE ON 

CARDIAC RECORDS 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

1011.11114t 

11)1' 

Suite 201 1300 Division St. 
Nashville. Tenn. 37203 

(615) 256-7543 

Nashville's Sound Business Sound 
Conitnued from page 45 

month of the year. Regarding the 
1976 figures. We didn't have as big 
an increase as we did previously. but 
we held our own." 

Putting money where the CBS 
corporate mouth is Anderson re- 
veals that more studio renovations - 
possibly including automation -will 
be made in 1977. "We're getting in 
some new mastering equipment and 
were doing some remodeling in our 
mastering area We're looking to im- 
prove our facilities both technically 
and aesthetically." 

Any goals for 1977? "To get 
RCA's business," Anderson laughs 
with a measure of method in his 
mirth. "We're always looking for 
business because you never know 
what's going to happen to your 
present business." 

Custom work accounts for 40% of 
the Columbia Studio's business, 
with the remainder from CBS acts.' 
Five years ago the custom percent- 
age was IOS. "We've noticed sub- 
stantial increases in custom busi- 
ness," says Anderson. "We've gone 
after it and have had enough hits 
proven out of here that it has at- 
tracted people." 

Anderson sees one prominent 
cloud on. the horizon: price cutting. 
"That hasn't been going on much in 
Nashville up until this past year. 
Now a lot of outside studios are 
really cutting their rates drastically. I 

hate to see a price war come to Nash- 
ville, but there's an awful lot of stu- 
dios and I'm sure that's the only way 
some of them can survive," 

Major independent studios-such 

Hall Of Fame 
Addition Soon 

NASHVILLE -April I is the date 
set for the opening of the new addi- 
tion to the Country Music Hall of 
Fame -an expansion that triples the 
size of the present structure. 

The 30,000 square foot addition is 

now being furnished. Exhibits are 
being moved into the barn -shaped 
structure and one of the Hall's 
prized new additions -a mural on 
country music by the late Thomas 
Hart Benton -has been situated in a 

room with gray carpet and subdued 
lighting. 

Construction activities closed the 
tourist attraction for only 16 days 
since the expansion project began a 

year ago. Some 410,000 country mu- 
sic fans visited the Hall of Fame dur- 
ing the period -a 10% increase over 
the previous year. 

The Country Music Hall of Fame 
continues as one of Nashville's top 
tourist attractions. 

Nelson Into Movie 
NASHVILLE -Willie Nelson will 

Join Peter Fonda and Michael Mur- 
phy in the movie "Outlaw Blues" 
being filmed in Austin. Meanwhile, 
fellow CBS artist Kris Kristofferson, 
coming off a redhot starring role op- 
posite Barbra Streisand in "A Star Is 

Born." will co-star with Burt Reyn- 
olds in "Semi -Tough" with shooting 
slated for Dallas in January. 

Clark Honored 
`ASIIVILLL R..) (lark will 

take part in September dedication 
ceremonies for the first public build- 
ing ever to bear his name. The new 
Roy Clark Elementary School in 
Tulsa is being named for the ABC/ 
Dot artist because of his "excep- 
tional contributions to the Chil- 
dren's Medical Center of Tulsa." 

as Creative Workshop, Quad - 
rafonie. Studio One, Sound Shop. 
and Woodland Sound Studios - 
forecast a profitable year. 

"We're now booking four sessions 
a day for the next three weeks, and 
we've got bookings into March." 
exudes Brent Maher, chief engineer 
at Creative Workshop. "We've been 
on a hot streak for a year and a half 
There haven't been any slow times" 

Creative Workshop has been 
striving successfully to get out of 
town acts such as Olivia Newton - 
John and Ray Price to balance such 
Nashville artists as Larry Gatlin. 
Gene Cotton and Dave Loggins who 
have recently recorded at the studio. 

"The town is stretching out to 
where it can accommodate more 
than one type of music." opines Ma- 
her who believes this message is get- 
ting through to producers in other 
parts of the country. 

Creative Workshop also has some 
expansion plans. "We'd just about 
have to expand to do more business 
than last year. We're thinking about 
expanding into a remix overdub 
room just to accommodate some of 
the things we want to do. Buzz Ca- 
son owns the studio and he's produc- 
ing some acts, and he has to come in 
on weekends" 

Tommy Strong, co -owner of Stu- 
dio One, formerly the Monument 
Studios, is also bullish on the Nash- 
ville studio situation. The latest year 
showed about a 10% gain over the 
previous year, and the studios have 
been booked about 60`F of its hours. 
Strong reports some fall bookings 
were up nearly 30% higher than the 
same period the previous year. 

NashiIIe 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

Proud Country" rinse stations k10111 

and KGOW FM in Tnha hate a sew *miry 
min Id Nickolas loan as the 6. 
tho. GM Cwck handles the 611 am. 
and Fria Coach moron director don lbe 1 

2 p m sial Isla ban holds down the 
night 6 a shin 

Red Slaapl nil badhne the Southwest 
deo in Ft Worth staring Friday 128) Fradj 
Fader tops the marquee at the Sahara TORO 
Thursday (3) Saturday l5). and then needs bi 
lour of the Midwest Barbara Fairchild be 

vas a three week tow d Europe Today 131 

Gann lids stars N the international Gents 
in Calmedo Sprigs Feb 6 

Gary Siouan will appear at Nashville's Oh 

lime Pca,n Parlor Wednesday 1261 Non call 
tenon RCA group, Tasaataw MeyMM. n 
group will also be featured with Stewart Fray 
(281 in a conch at Denver s Convertan Cain 
also starling T.C. SMryaN and taGiCa. RCA 1 

releasing Pulleyboné s new single -Rehm! Aal 

The Cadillac Kings -" Monday (241 

Benoit GMa celebrating the top 10 raw 
Bence of "Near You.' notes that the song ht cP 

wrote wills foes Craig is celebrating its 300 

anniversary The first pop hll record et. h 
come horn Nashville was recorded by Craig a 

1941 ironically it was the fourth colon theta 
son -kind of an afterthought. Conpatuta 
hermit. your afterthought Ails a starred No.5el 
this week's Billboard Hot Country Singles chart 

WIVE /Channel 5 us Nashville presented 

spiral documentary devoted tokamak C. Rl 
on a 30 minutes edition of Digest '77" 
tarry lofted and producer Pear Orals, an 

completing work on Ballad s nett Capitol U 
scheduled for release in late !dinar, of each 

March Bice In Spars, Da Wiiaait 

lContonurd on pas. 

Toallofyouon 
Muíc flow who 
havcnt heard of 
Ludio ystcw.3 . 1 

'YYCICOriIC t0 
8i1V13C: 

audio 
systems 

\r 

615/320 -1600 
205 Twenty Second Avo North Nashville Tonnossoo 37202 
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ADERS PREDICT 

ermany Seen Becoming 
ajor Source Of Intl Hits 

By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

HAMBURG- Within two or 
ce years Germany could become 

major source of international hit 
serial, according to many indus- 
leaders here. 

They cite a combination of im- 
oved production techniques. a 

er grasp of the essential criteria 
ich go towards making big -selling 
rrds, and the intelligent exploita- 
n of a deep pool of multi- national 
eat. 

Says Monti Lcuftner. managing 
ector of Ariola: "German pro - 
ctions are increasingly enjoying 
emotional success today and this 

due to the flexibility and artistic 
rsatility of young German pro - 
cen, arrangers. songwriters and 
sts. 

"Following a long process of 
ruing and adapting, we are now 

.1 only meeting the standards of 
glo- American productions but 
creating new ideas and achieving 

e highest levels of production 
a lily.' 
Leufmcr points to Jupiter act Sil- 

Convention and soloist Penny 
Lean as being extremely success- 
throughout the world and pre - 

cts that Hansa's Boney M. group. 
ith number one hits in many Euro- 
an countries, is heading for world- 
de recognition. 
". Ariola artist Mireille Mathieu 

is long been a top star in Europe 
d many other world territories. 
d Michael Holm has scored suc- 
sses in South Africa. Scandinavia. 
rance and the U.S. Of course, Udo 
ergens is just about the most suc- 

ful German artist on the inter - 
tional scene. 

"Another Ariola artist, Jackie 
nbinson. has made impact in Can- 

irst EMI EP 

2 -Inch `Single' 
lugs Tavares 
LONDON -The first 12 -inch EP 

as been released by EMI here. 
ough the company is treating it as 

single, playing at 45 rpm with one 
lug track and selling at normal rec- 
mmended retail price. 

This Capitol disk features Tavares 
nd the first 25.000 copies have gone 
ut in the giant size. At later sales 
tages it will be pressed as a 7 -inch 
ecord. The plug track is "Mighty 
ower Of Love," lifted fre m the U.S. 
roup's album "Sky High." 
Other cuts featured are "I Hope 

he Chooses Me." "My Ship" and 
trangers In Dark Corners" -one 

om each of the group's previous 
Ps -in a move intended to stimu- 

ate back catalog and aided by illus- 
tions of those albums on the EP 

'tcture sleeve. 
EMI has supplied dealers with the 

2 -inch disk in minimum order 
uantities of 25 and has provided a 

pedal counter display box. 
EMI thus becomes one of several 

'.K. companies to make I2 -inch 
ingles commercially available. Oth- 
rs include WEA, for whom Undil- 
uted Truth's "You Plus Me Equals 
ove" and Boney M's "Daddy 
001" were in the big size: Polydor, 
ith initial pressings of the Who's 

'Substitute,' and Contempo, with 
e first 2,000 copies of Ultrafunk's 

Gotham City Boogie.' 
The format is widely used on a 

on- commercial basis for disco- 
ease and club nromotion, 

Inlernolional 
Toshiba -EMI, CBS /Sony & Disco 
Pace Japanese Charts in 1976 

ada, the U.S. and certain European 
countries and it is our plan to con- 
centrate on building and breaking 
new German artists internationally. 
For the first time German produc- 
tions are successful internationally 
when recorded by artists in English, 
regardless of their citizenship." 

Manfred Peter, head of marketing 
management l'or Teldec in Ham- 
burg, says some of his acts have en- 
joyed international success for sev- 
eral years, though development now 
is faster than ever before. He cites 
Werner Muller. Will Glahe, Klaus 
Wunderlich. Norman Candler, the 
Les Humphries Singers. Sammy 
Bird and his orchestra, among oth- 
ers. 

(Continued on page 67) 

WEA PROMO SET 

TOKYO -Toshiba -EMI took the 
lead last year in a survey of sales ac- 
tivity reflected in Music Labos Hot 
150 charts of foreign and domestic 
album product. Music Labo is a sis- 

ter publication of Billboard. 
CBS /Sony and the Disco label 

took honors for most activity on the 

Music Labo singles chart in the do- 
mestic and foreign categories, re- 
spectively. in 1976. 

Toshiba -EMI edged out Polydor 
K.K., 1975 domestic LP leader. 
Toshiba -EMI's share of that market 
rose last year to 17.5% from 12% pre- 
viously. Polydor K.K. dropped to 
third place. 

The Disco label's prominence was 
remarkable in that it only had one 
disk on the Hot 100 singles chart. 
"Beautiful Sunday" by Daniel 

By ALEX ABRAMOFF 

Boone which became the largest sell- 

ing foreign or imported single in the 

history of the Japanese industry. It 

sold 4.7 million copies. 

In some cases, labels released less 

product in 1976 than in 1975 but 

managed to take a bigger percentage 

of charted sales activity. proving less 

can be more. 
Shares of domestic charted single 

action breaks down thusly: 
CBS /Sony (18 %): Nippon Co- 

lumbia (12.7%); Victor Musical In- 

dustries (11.7%); Polydor K.K. 
(8.6 %): Canyon (8.5 %); King (7 %); 

Toshiba -EMI (6.8 %): Tcichiku 
(4.7 %); RVC (4.3 %): Warner -Pio- 
neer (3.8 %). 

Those labels represent the top IO 

of 1976 in that category. Warner - 
Pioneer slipped from its fifth place 

Gala $$ Splurge Awaits Sinatra 
LONDON -WEA here is mount- 

ing its most costly and lavish promo- 
tion campaign to greet Frank Si- 
natra when he arrives in the U.K. for 
six nights of concerts at the Royal 
Albert Hall. 

The shows, starting Feb. 28, tie in 

with WEA's stated attack this year 

on increasing its market share. 

By BRIAN MULLIGAN 

After nine months of negotiation 
with the Sinatra office in Holly- 
wood. WEA has put together a 40- 

track double album, "Portrait Of Si- 
natra,' subtitled "40 Songs From 
The Life Of A Man." Track selection 
and packaging have been personally 
agreed by Sinatra. 

At rate -card prices more than 

Labels Lock Horns In 1st 
Singles Fracas Of Year 

By ADAM WHITE 

LONDON -The first singles 

skirmish of 1977 has started. pitch- 
ing two soul labels -Philadelphia In- 

ternational and Motown -against 
each other. and with a third con- 

tender, ABC. also involved. 

Track in question is "Don't Leave 

Me This Way." originally recorded 

last year by Philadelphia's Harold 

Melvin and the Bluenotes on their 

album "Wake Up Everybody." The 

group, minus lead voice Theodore 

Pendergrass, subsequently left the 

CBS -distributed label. 

But CBS's London office, finding 

the act was due in Britain at the end 

of January for a concert tour with 

the Manhattans, decided to issue a 

single to coincide with the visit. 

"Don't Leave Me This Way" was 

picked out. 

Meanwhile, unknown to CBS, 

Thelma Houston also recorded the 

song on her latest album. American 

discotheque action promoted the la- 

bel to issue it as a single and Mo- 

town's U.K. division followed suit. 

scheduling it for January avail- 

ability. 
Hearing this, CBS advanced the 

release date of its single into Decem- 

ber, a.move which has given them an 

initial sales edge over the Houston 

disk. 

Motown has not given up. how- 

ever, and is bringing Thelma Hous- 

ton into the U.K. (Feb. I) for a 

round of tv. radio and press promo- 

tion. It has imported quantities of 

the 12 -inch U.S. commercial press- 

ing of "Don't Leave Me This Way" 

for disk jockey distribution. 

Also in the picture is Anchor Rec- 

ords here. which has released Har- 

old Melvin and the Bluenotes' 

"Reaching For The World," a new 
single cut by the group after they 
left Philadelphia International. 
Whether they perform this, or 
"Don't Leave Me This Way," or 
both, on their U.K. dates is not cer- 
tain, specially as the lead singer 
(Pendergrass) is not with them now 
and will have his own solo album 
available in the U.K. in March, on 
Philadelphia International. 

Result adds up to one of the most 
complicated and competitive chart 
battles in recent years. A final irony 
is the fact that Anchor and CBS 
have linked to share costs in adver- 
tising the Bluenotes /Manhattans 
tour package. 

$400,000 has been allocated for the 

tv. radio and press campaign, more 
than double the previous highest 

amount spent by the company. A 
break -even figure of 650,000 albums 
has been calculated. but WEA antic- 
ipates total sales in excess of 750.000 
can he generated for the competi- 
tively priced album and tapes. 

The tv campaign is on national 
basis and runs for three or four 
weeks from the end of February. Ra- 
dio advertising on commercial sta- 
tions runs in advance of the tv, 

pauses during the small- screen 
series, then returns for two or three 
weeks. 

Albums will be offered to the 

trade at a 25% discount, on firm sale. 

but with no minimum -order re- 
quirements. The full margin will be 

restored at the conclusion of the 
campaign and simultaneously the 
margins of previous WEA tv -pro- 
meted albums will be upgraded to 
the normal amount. 

Rare Booker Record 
LONDON -A rare recording by 

U.S. jazz trumpet player Booker 
Little, who died an 1961 at the age of 
23, is being released by Island here 

for the first time. 16 years after it was 

recorded. 

share of 9.15 in the 1975 domestic 
singles action. 

Chart activity for foreign singles 
went this way: 

Disco (22.5`); Toshiba -EMI 
(21.I %); CBS /Sony (16.1 %); Tei- 
chiku (15.6 %): Victor(13.6 %). RVC 
(5.1 %); King (2.7%.); Warner -Pio- 
ncer (1.8 %); Nippon Phonogram 
(0.7 %); Nippon Columbia (0.6 %). 

King Records, which fifth placed 

in 1976 with 2.7 %, had been in first 
place in 1975 with a 10.2% share of 
foreign singles. 

Looking at the Hot 150 domestic 

albums' chart: 
Toshiba -EMI (17.5 %): CBS /Sony 

(13.8 %): Polydor K.K. (13.4%): 
Crown (9.2 %); Canyon (6.6 %); 
Warner -Pioneer (5.8 %); King 
(5.6 %): Victor (4.5 %); Nippon Co- 

lumbia (4.2 %); Tokuma (3.8 %). 

Toshiba -EMI had been ranked 
third in 1975 with a 12% share. 

Foreign LP chart activity breaks 

as follow: 
Toshiba -EMI (23.7 %): CBS /Sony 

(21.6 %): Victor (16.8 %): Warner - 
Pioneer (10.6 %): King (7.8 %); Nip- 
pon Phonogram (6 %); RVC (4.9 %); 

Polydor K.K. (3.7%); Nippon Co- 

lumbia (2.2 %): Teichiku (1.6 %). 

Chart activity in 1976 seemed re- 

lated to the rise in popularity of 
softer, folk -oriented music. 

Country Music 
Boosted In U.K. 

LONDON -Two new outlets for 
country music here will appear in 
the next couple of months, cashing 
in on interest generated by the an- 
nual Easter Wembley Country Mu- 
sic Festival, promoted by Mervyn 
Conn at the Empire Pool. 

Motown's successful U.S. oper- 
ation. Hitsville, bows its own U.K. 
label in late March, kicking off with 
an 18 -track sampler and new al- 
bums from T.G. Shepard and Pat 
Boone. 

Warner Bros. also hopes to issue a 

sampler of its country output that 
month, while importing U.S. LPs by 
acts such as Donna Fargo, Buck 
Owens and Margo Smith. Support 
for this product will be given a 

"Warner Country" banner. 
Apart from making the most of 

the Wembley event, the two com- 
panies are reflecting the increased 
commitment to country music by 
their American parents. 

GOING TO EUROPE? 

anacea 
Niltal EUR )p,a,,,,)urCoordiiuiiull 

ask: Blue Oyster Cult .Hot Tuna,Kiss,Todd Rundgren 
ask: 22 European Promoters 
ask. CBS Int'I,EM1.RCA Int'I.WEA Int'I 

ask : the sound,lightmg,lrucking and coach companies 

Eric Gardner 132 Nassau Street (212)499 -6384 
Director New York,N.Y. 10038 Telex -6 .r 3 ?Bre 
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`HARM' INDUSTRY 

Phonogram Tightens 
One -Stop Web In U.K. 

By JOHN HAYWARD 
LONDON -Phonogram here is 

drastically reducing the number of 
wholesale and one -stop firms it 
deals with. on the grounds that their 
operations are "damaging to the 
record industry" 

The company says it is completing 
talks with eight of the country's 30 
wholesalers who will, in future, 
handle all Phonogram product and 
distribution through Phonodisc in 
non -traditional areas. 

This, Phonogram claims, is an ef- 
fort to reduce the influence of the 
wholesale and one -stop trade. and 
most of the record industry in the 
U.K. seems to be in broad agree- 
ment with the move. 

Names of the eight firms to be 
spared the Phonogram "axe" will be 
announced in a week or so. Com- 
ments David Adams, commercial 
manager: "We have written to the 
majority of those firms with whom 
we deal and we arc renegotiating our 
terms with them. Until we have spo- 
ken lo them all, our trading terms 
will stay the same. 

"We're not saying we won't deal 
with one -stoppers. We are just going 
to be very selective with the extra 
discount given on top of the dealer 
terms. We will only give the extra 

á 
discount to a small number of firms. 

Blaze Fails To Daunt 

London Wholesaler 
LONDON -A tire which broke cn 

less 30 the 
a; staff left work demolished the 

ÿ 15,000- square -foot City Records 
¢ and Tapes warehouse in Edmonton. 

North London. 
The warehouse, holding large 

stocks at the time of the blaze, and 
the company's administrative offices 
were in the same premises. 

The business was temporarily run 
from one of the company's seven re- 
tail shops. Within hours of the disas- 
ter. the firm was in contact with ma- 
jor record companies asking for 
stock deliveries to be made to the 
temporary address for eventual de- 
livery by its own vans. 

Business at all the shops is going 
on as normal. Jack Pearce, director, 
who says the cost of the fire damage 
has not yet been fully assessed, adds 
that plans for expanding the chain 
have not been called off or even put 
hack. 

according to the service they can of- 
fer us." 

He adds: "The problems over the 
last four years have been centered 
round too many people trying to get 
into the business. They are in there 
to get rich quick and they do more 
harm than good." 

Adams says Phonogram looks for 
a tight operation that makes geo- 
graphical sense whereby eight major 
distribution points throughout the 
country offer services to non- tradi- 
tional outlets. 

First reaction from the industry 
in general reflects broad suppon for 
Phonogram's lead. 

Says David Clipsham. WEA mar- 
keting chief: "It is true to say that 
WEA has substantially reduced the 
number of discount deals it was in- 
volved in during the last few 
months. We have no plans to change 
our policy to wholesalers, but we 
now deal with very few of them. I 

appreciate what Phonogram says 
about the small dealer and I am ba- 
sically in support of its stand." 

Cliff Busby, United Artists gen- 
eral manager. says he is in favor of 
containing the wholesale trade. He 
deals with seven or eight one -stop- 
pers and has no plans to add to that 
number. He assesses each account 
very carefully. 

Walter Woyda, Pyc managing di- 
rector, says: "We have never gone as 
deeply into the one -stop and whole- 
sale trade as some other companies. I 

feel that these traders simply cream 
off the top of the market, while Pye 
is absolutely committed to the trader 
who stocks our product in depth." 

John Deacon. A &M commercial 
director, thinks along similar lines. 
"I can see the Phonogram policy and 
it makes a lot of sense. Thirty, for in- 
stance, is far too many wholesalers. I 

think we deal with about I0." 
Barry Green, sales director of 

EMI, gave voice to a certain hes- 
itancy about the Phonogram move. 
"I think there might be an outcry in 
the trade," he says. "Britain is not 
big enough for an American -style 
distribution system and if Phono- 
gram is shipping out to certain 
poino in the country and giving a 

discount then it is reducing its profit 
and causing problems in the trade. 

"EMI only supplies one -stoppers 
on dealer terms, so the question of 
following suit does not apply. We do 
not supply wholesalers." 

International 
Combine Formed 
By Teal & Gallo 

In South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG- -Gerald Mc- 

Grath, the chairman and chief exec- 
utive of the Teal Group in South 
Africa, has teamed up with Gallo 
(Africa) Ltd. to buy the South Afri- 
can music interests of the Teal Hold- 
ing group from Lonthro, the multi- 
national mining conglomerate. 

Between them, Gallo and 
McGrath paid Lonthro RI ?20.000 
(S1.405Á40) for Teal Record Com- 
pany Ltd.. Laetrec Music Ltd., 
Video -sound Studios Ltd.. and 50% 
of the Associate Book & Record 
Clubs Ltd. 

While both parts of the new Teal - 
Gallo combine will remain autono- 
mous, they will share warehousing. 
computer. accounting. administra- 
tion and distribution systems. 

The companies will seek overseas' 
licenses, and McGrath says he ex- 
peco to continue Teal's involvement 
with RCA, WEA, Motown, Prestige. 
Fantasy and Janus. 

The Teal -Gallo combine also 
unites two retail chains into the larg- 
est single retail setup in South Af- 
rica 

Growth Pattern 
For Good Earth 

LONDON -Good Earth, agency. 
production, record and studio corn - 
pany headed by Roger Myers and 
producer Tony Visconti, is to ex- 
pand its activities, aiming partic- 
ularly to establish a solid label iden- 
tity. 

John Hall. former RCA promo- 
tion manager. has joined the Lon- 
don -based concern to take charge of 
the label with Myers and new sign- 
ings include the local band FBI, out 
with a new album and single. 

John Grimaldi, ex- Argent, has 
also been signed and is working with 
a new band for product release in 
March, while new band Omaha 
Sheriff is being produced for the 
company by Visconti. 

Also signed are Zuk and Pax 
(singer Judy Myers and her guitar- 
ist) and new product is expected 
from Mary Hopkin, the Surprise Sis- 
ters and Dirty Tricks, whose records 
are released through Polydor. All 
other Good Earth label product is 

marketed and distributed by RCA. 
The agency side, which in 1976 

booked tours for the Average White 
Band. Alvin Lee, Budgie, FBI and 
Alexis Korner, plans upcoming 
tours for Jerry Lee Lewis and James 
Brown, both to he confirmed. 

Dutch Chart Recap Rates 
Abba Top Group In 1976 

AMSTER -ÁS1 - "Dancing 
Queen," by Swedish group Abba. 
was the biggest selling single in Hol- 
land in 1976. with sales of around 
150,000. Its success gives it top place 
to the two major chan analyses 
hcre-Stichting Nederlandse Top 40 
and National Hit Parade. 

According to both charts, second 
biggest single of the year was Ta- 
vares' "Heaven Must Be Missing An 
Angel." and third was Scottish 
group Nazareth on "Love Huns -" 
BZN emerged with the biggest local 
single on "Mon Amour," with sales 
in excess of 100.000, earning the 
group from Volendam a gold disk. 

Both charts agreed on the sound- 
track album "Once Upon A Time In 
The West" by Italian composer En- 
nio Monicone as the top seller in 
this category. Second came Bob Dy- 
lan's "Desire, with "The Best Of 
Abba" third. 

An analysis of the top 100 singles 
from Stichring Nederlandse gives 
the U.K. top rating with 31 records 
listed, along with 29 from Holland 
and 26 from the U.S. At company 
level, Phonogram won out with 49 
Top 40 items. EMI- Bovema coming 
second (46) and Polydor third (38). 
Phonogram also topped the Dutch 
LP Top 50 representation with 47, 

kiltowal by Bovcma 1431 and Pol 
dor (23). 

The same analysis shows Abba 
the most popular foreign group 
Holland dunng the year, follow 
by U.K. acts Queen and Bro c 

erbaod of Man. 
Most popular local band was Pu 

sscaL followed by Ferran and BZ. 
Most popular foreign girl singer w 
Tina Charles, followed by Vic 
Leandros and Donna Summer; 
top three local girl artists were Ant 
Meyer. Corry, and Bonny St. Clai 
Top foreign male singer was 1 

Green, followed by Bryan Ferry a 
Neil Diamond, and leading a 
local males were Jack Jersey. And 
Van Duan and Don Mercedes. 

Top foreign singing duo was 
ton John and Kiki Dee, the num 
one local act bemg Rosy and A 
dres. According to the combt 
chart systems. Abba memb 
Benny Anderson and Bjorn Ulvae 
were the most successful foret 
producers. 

Most successful local prod 
was Jaap Eggermont, who hand 
product by Long Tall Ernie and d 
Shakers, Sommerset. Spooky an 
Sue, Earth and Fire, Catapult. Bo 
Bouber, Lia Velasco and Liberati 
of Man. 

Internalional TurnEobi 
Derek Nicol has taken over as 

chairman and managing director of 
the Mountain group of companies, 
having taken control of shares previ- 
ously owned by the estate of Bill Fe- 
hilly, who died in an air crash last 
July. The group includes Mountain 
Management. Mountain Records 
and Panache publishing. as well as a 

Paris -based publishing arm. Gen- 
eral restructuring of the group will 
follow, particularly with the ap- 
pointment of a financial controller 
to replace Norman Baines, who emi- 
grated to Australia, and a record 
company chief. 

Tony Powdi. formerly US. prod- 
uct manager at Phonogram, and 
with the company for eight years, 
has been made managing director of 
GM Records and Tapes in London. 
... Mike Ledgerwood, publicity di- 
rector of A &M Records for more 
than three years, is leaving to be- 
come the label's East Coast publicity 
director, based in New York. He 
joined A &M in 1973 after being 
deputy editor of the now defunct 
Disc pop weekly magazine and con- 

tnbunng to BBC Radio l's "See 
and Heard." 

Jack Stewart- Grayson is na 
label manager at EMI with respo 
May for the MAM, Target. Saf 
and Big Bear labels. replacing H 
Rees- Parnell, who goes to RC 
Stewart- Grayson was previously 
venising manager for EMI's 
oensed labels division 

RCA Talks Classic 
At Intl London Mee 

NEW YORK -RCA Ls holding 
classical planning parley Jan. 27 

28 in London. 
European and Japanese suhud 

apes will be on hand to discuss f 
tare Red Seal product developm 
and expansion of classical cata 
for subsidianes. European reps vet 

come from the United Kingd 
Germany. France, Italy and Spain 

RCA president Kenneth Glan 
will represent the home office, alo 
with Thomas Z. Shepard. Red 
vice president of a&r 

Local Talent 
Support Keys 
Mart Growth 
For CBS Intl 

Foreign Cos. Not Only 
U.S. Pipeline -Asher 

c'unnnurd from page r, 

In Europe, CBS is elated over its latest major 
talent acquisition which brings best -selling 
singer Vicky Leandros into the company fold. 
Formerly patted to Phonogram. the Greek - 
based artist has long been a top disk mover in 
German- speaking countries and CBS has 
hopes of breaking her through to a wider com- 
munity. 

Asher attributes part of the success in cap- 
turing Leandros to a looser attitude American 
companies have to anúu. as compared to 
overseas labels. 
"We can often give them better terms and 
greater autonomy in directing their creative 
careers than they are used to," he says. 

The signing of an artist of Leandros' stature 
also paves the way for other important al- 
liances, Asher notes. 

Just as importantly, the additional luster she 
will add to the CBS image in certain markets 
will grease the promotional wheels for the ex- 
ploitation of lesser CBS properties still on their 
way up. 

The complex cross- promotional mix at work 
sees successful sales penetration of either do- 

mestic or U.S. artists helping the other. Some- 

times it is the American artist who carries the 

local talent along. Often it is the other way 
around. 

Still, the basic task for an affiliate is to be- 

come strong in local repertoire. "We don't feel 

a company is off the ground until that hap- 
pens," says Asher. 

Asher points to Neil Diamond and Santana 
as among U.S. disk acts which have great im- 
pact in foreign markets- Their record sales 

abroad are now larger than in the U.S., he as- 

serts. 
The company president states that the entire 

international market is growing and that 
CBS's goal is to carve out a larger share for it- 

self. 'This begins to happen as our local artist 
rosters mature." he says. 

For CBS, the U.K. market moves about half 
its volume in US. product and the remainder 
in international. He tags Australia as an arca 

where U.S artists enjoy heavy popularity and 
where domestic disks are relatively weak. 

In much of Latin America the preference for 

indigenous music far outweighs U.S matenal. 

with the ratio cited by Asher as being near 80 

to 20 favoring local product. Japan. once 
strong for American music and still an impor- 
tant market for such materiaL is veering more 

to its own music in consumer preference. 
Unsettled political and economic conditions 

do engirt an adverse influence on record com- 

pany operation in some countnes. Asher ad- 
mits. But it is a business of hits," he says and 
enough hit product will outweigh all local 
problems. 

He points to the U.K as an example where. 

despite the devaluation of the pound. CBS en 
joyed a record year in 1976 even in terms of 
dollars. 

For the last few years. CBS International 
has garnered sales "at least equal" to the vol- 
ume of CBS in the US.. says Asher. 

Although the company does not break down 
its music division grosses. this would place 

CBS International volume at something 
greater than S200 million a year. according to 

knowledgable estimates. 
"We're pleased at how things arc going." 

says Asher. "but not satisfied 
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International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

ONDON 
The publication Ice And Roller Skate, and the 

ilish Army Magazine, carrying advertisements 

an RCA album, "Ballet On Ice," by the Band 

the Coldstream Guards playing musk used in 

ympic skating champion John Curry's sellout 

ndon stage show.... Private Stock rear 

atieg its Frankie Valli and Nancy Sinatra EPs. 

ut out last year, with Underground subway 

stets and a two -week promotion campaign 

re for Sinatra. 

New premises in London's Mayfair for Elton 

n's Rocket Records matched by a new logo, 

ill featuring a railway train, to replace the old 

omas the Tank Engine identity.... SeIfdis- 

uled label, Circle International, launched by 

McLean, founder of Safari Records four 

ors ago, and it will concentrate on new talent 

Aquarius Books, publishers of Music Bus, 

the trade monthly launched last Novem, 

r, has pulled out of the operation. There will 

na February issue but editor Phil Hardy has 

ught rights to the name and seeks finance for 

e publication. 
First 10,000 copies of Gentle Giant's double 

e set "The Official Live Album" contain a 

klet history of the group in words and pic 

res,... Tony Barrow International to more- 

nt Private Stock Records here, acts including 

old Soul and Mud. 

Seems that if Rolling Stones do move Irom 

antic in the U.S., RSO is the most likely new 

let.... MIDEM conference on the Record 

y. Tape market in 1980. arranged by London 

sed company Lenorfern, cancelled because of 

+r response." ... Negotiations at advanced 

age for U.K. concert tour by "Hutch" alias Da- 

Saul, chart -topper here with "Don't Give Up 

Us " ... Veteran Teddy Holmes, soon to be 

est of honor at a celebration dinner after 60 

ors' service with Chappell, in Australia taking 

art in international musical theater forum. 

New general manager of Famous Chappell 

-re is loan Chandler, previous with Elton 

it's publishing outlets.. All of December 

t year booked by Polydor at the Chipping hor- 

n studios for debut album of newly signed act 

e Diversions. .. And the first album release 

am Chipping Norton Studios is "Hot To Trot" 

y the Olympic Runners.. . Lucky escape from 

nous injury for Rick Wakeman when his Range 

ver skidded on an icy mountain road in Soit. 

erland and overturned into a crevasse. 

Gallagher and Lyle tapping gala charity bill at 

ondon's Royal Albert Hall (Feb. 21) in aid of 

howbu Music Therapy Organization.... Carlin 

uric now handling Walt Disney Music m all 

ritish Territories... Solo concert for the Chief - 

'ns in the Olivier Theater (Feb. 28), largest au- 

dnnum in the new National Theatre.... Ex 

nesá Iront man Peter Gabriel's first solo al- 

um (Charisma) out Feb 18, having been re- 

tried in Toronto, London and New York, and 

s U.S. tour opens March 20 in Chicago.. Ella 

rtzgerald and Count Basie link for tour here late 

prit /early May. 

Silver disk for Yvonne Elliman and her single 

love Me;' for 250,000 sales. .. Death of Ber - 

ed Fothergill, for 20 years sales manager of pr 

no retail organuation Barrait and Robinson.. 

Former Pye accounts man, now with 01M, Peter 
Allen lost a leg through serious illness... Bass- 
ist Jack Bruce has farmed a new band with 
Hughie Burns (Guitar), keyboard man Tony 
Hymas and drummer Simon Phillips, with a de- 
but album for RSO "How's Tricks" out in March. 

Prowl Harum out (Feb. 10 on) for most ex- 
tensive U.K. tour the group has undertaken in 
years, and its new album features a second-side 
concept piece "The Worm And The Tree" on 
which the band has worked for two years. .. 
Three members of Status Quo fined more than 
$5,000 for assault on police and obstruction at 
Vienna airport.... Lee Wallace, who produced a 

flood of pirated tapes of top rock groups in his 
bedroom in Sussex lined $600.... New group 
Bandit (Arista) formed by Thin Lizzy producer 
John Blench and Scottish rock singer Jim Dia 
mond. PETER JONES 

HAMBURG 
Roger Whittaker in for two tv shows before 

his 40-canoed tour of Germany.... Silver Con- 

vention to represent Germany on the next Grand 

Prix Eurovision, singing English lyrics.... Actor 
Curd luergens follows up his successful single 

"60lahre" with " Kalter Kaffee:' 
Teldec signed representation deal with Buk 

Records in London... Ralph Siegel, chief of 

Siegel Music and Jupiter Records. set up new 

crew including Karl Heinz Klempnow (Jupiter 
administration), Joachim Neubauer (Siegel Mu. 

sic manager), Manfred Schulte, Jupiter market- 

ing manager; John Fischer (Jupiter producer); 

Steve Kazan and Eddy Arrow (international 
pop); with Werner Schueler still head of Siegel 

Music and in charge of production. 

New international a &r chief of DGG is Rainer 

Schmidt -Walk, in place of Siegried Wagner... 
Phonogram launched actor Bela Erny with the 

single "Wenn Du Traumsl." 37 companies 

submitted a total of 1000 records to the Phono - 

Academy for the Germany Record Prize, to be 

decided in February.... The group Tea, from 

Switzerland. promoted by Phonogram through 

the album "Tax Exile." ... Bellaphon signed a 

contract with Casablanca.... Werner Blase of 

DGG reports big sales for new low price series 

"Rotation" with artists like Bed Kaemptert, the 

Who and Peter Alexander. WOLFGANG SPAHR 

STOCKHOLM 
Sonel has released the second volume of 

"Swedish Graffiti." a double album featuring lo- 

cal groups popular in the 1960s.... Aubergine 

Records has released an album by opera singer 

Roll Bjorting, recorded in Minneapolis Orchestra 

Hall . . Manhattan Transfer here for February 

concerts, a second visit for the group. 

Grammofon Electra released an RCA album 

specially compiled for the Swedish market 

Called "Disco Soul," it includes artists such as 

K.C. and the Sunshine Band, Dorothy Moore, 

George McCrae and Betty Wright. .. Also out 

via Electra is the Decca U.N. live-album set "The 

Roling Stones" which includes a free T-shirt in 

each box, and the RCA France-compiled seven 

LP sel "100 Super Rockers" by Elvis Presley. 

Recently completed club and concert-hall 

(Continued on page 68) 

ajor Source Of Intl Hits 
Continued from page 65 

Peter says: "In each of these cases, 

e artists' whole catalogs are rele- 
ant to world sales, but there is no 
oubt that 1976 was a very good 
car indeed for the further develop - 
ent of Klaus Wunderlich and Nor - 
an Candler." 
On the pop side he quotes sales 

dvances for Peter Maffay, through 
nglish adaptations of his German 
its; for Juergen Marcus: Su Kra- 
er with "You've Got The Power "; 

roomy Finn on "Lady Ann"; and 
or pop /rock groups Please and La 
uesseldorf, 
Peter says: "The increase in inter- 
: in German product stems from 

o sources. First, and very impor- 
et, is that German productions 
aye been lifted to international 
tandards and the basic sounds and 
usical approach of the local bands 
aye become more interesting. A 
cund reason is we have made over - 
as countries aware that Germany 

does have a large output of good art- 

ists, lyricists, composers and arrang- 

ers. On top of that is the fact that our 

studios can match and top inter- 

national requirements. 

"Also, we plan productions specif- 

ically for overseas markets. For in- 

stance. Udo Lindenberg is launch- 

ing his first English -language 

album. 'No Panic.' on the inter- 

national marketplace this year" 

Rudy Wolpert, managing director 

of CBS Germany, points to his com- 

pany's worldwide success with Rus- 

sian singer Ivan Rebroff, successful 

both in concen and on record. 

"More and more German produc- 

tions are being made in English and 

with international sounds so they 

become that much more acceptable 

to foreign markets. During the year 

ahead we shall intensify our efforts 

internationally on such artists as 

Vicky Leandros, Costa Cordalis, 

Tina Rainford and Lake," says Wol- 

pert. 

Conodo 
CBC Simulcast 
Of Valdy Show 

On Radio & N 
VANCOUVER -Valdy. whose 

"Valdy and the Hometown Band" 
and "Landscape" LPs are close to 
gold status in Canada, recently re- 

turned from a I0 -week tour of the 
U.S. to complete the filming of his 

CBC television special "Folksinger 
Deluxe" which co- starred The 
Homemade Theatre. The Home- 
town Band. Juliette and Peter 
Growski. 

The hour -long production. which 
aired on Jan. 16 and was simulcast 
on the CBC FM radio network in 

Canada, set a precedent for CBC TV 
variety programming. 

With a 19 -day shooting schedule. 
the longest the CBC has ever used 
for a variety special, and no optical 
tracks, all the sound is being re- 

corded in stereo on 15" tape. The 
program reaches far beyond the 'in 
concert' situation of most marriages 
of music and TV," says a CBC 
spokesman. 

The show was produced by David 
Acomba, who had collaborated with 
Valdy once before on a segment of 
the CECA /BBC co- production 
"The Camera And the Song," last 
year. 

Valdy was recently in the studio 
with producer Claire Lawrence 
recording his forthcoming album for 
A &M Records. Following several 
days of press and promotion in the 
beginning of January, Valdy took 
some time off to go skin- diving be- 
fore setting out on a 52 -date tour of 
Canada that kicks off in Campbell 
River. B.C. on Sunday (30), and fin- 
ishes up in St. John's, New- 
foundland on April 12. The Home- 
town Band will accompany Valdy 
across the country. 

15- YEAR -OLD HAS 15 ALBUMS 

Who Is Rene Simard? 
By MARTIN MELHUISH 

Since that time he has played every 

major Japanese city to sold -out au- 

diences and has appeared on most of 
that country's major TV variety 
shows. 

In France, Simard debuted at the 

Olympia in Paris and appeared at 

MIDEM in Cannes. His first single 
in France "Mama Laisse Moi Sortir 
Ce Soir (Ma She's Making Eyes At 
Me)" attained gold record status. 

In the U.S., Simard's exposure has 

mainly been through shows such as 

"The Bob Hope Olympic Special," 
"The Olivia Newton -John Show," 
"The Captain and Tennille Show" 
and several appearances on "The 
Mike Douglas Show." Simard 
recently moved to Los Angeles for a 

while to be closer to the American 
music business and to improve his 

English. 
Considering Simard's record sales 

in the province of Quebec alone, 
Cloutier proudly states that Rene is 

the largest record -selling artist per 
capita in the world. 

MONTREAL -If you were asked, 

"Who is the hottest act in the Cana- 

dian music business these days?," it's 

possible that you might overlook the 

name of 15- year -old Rene Simard. 
But he is the hottest artist to emerge 

from this country is some time. 

Simard has sold over one million 
copies of his IS albums released in 

Quebec. with the largest seller his 

first that has so far sold over 162,000 

copies. His latest album "Fernando" 
has just been certified gold by the 

CRIA. 
Simard is signed to Guy Clouticr's 

Nobel Records in Quebec and is also 
managed by Cloutier. His producer 
is Rene Angelil. 

From Dec. 27 until Jan. 17. Si- 
mard appeared in Las Vegas with 
Liberace and shortly after they both 
filmed a television special together. 

Simard became an instant star in 
Japan when he won the Tokyo Mu- 
sic Festival with the song. sung in 
Japanese, "Midoro Iro No Vane 
(The House With the Green Roof)." 

Montreal Gets FM Outlet 
For New Quebecois Acts 

MONTREAL -A new outlet for 
progressive Quebecois music has 

opened up with the creation of Mon- 
treal FM station CKOI -FM previ- 
ously known as CKVL -FM. 

With former CHOM -FM an- 
nouncer Geoffrey Olivier Brown at 
the helm as program director, the 
station plays close to 65% French 
music and 35% English in the pre- 
dominantly French -speaking Mon- 
treal market. Much of the French 
music programming is music by lo- 
cal acts. 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

TORONTO 
Cliff Hunt and Barry Cabus have merged their 

management talents to form a company under 

the name Franklin House. Currently signed to 

the company are Bond, Zan and the critically ac 

claimed band, The Hunt... Ron Scribner of 

Music Shoppe International has announced the 

appointment of Peter Kewley to the position of 

vice president in charge of colleges and univer- 

sities and name attractions... heath Barrie 

has just set out on a tour of eastern Canada. the 

lirsl since he started recording three years ago. 

The Ontario lour is being coordinated by Balmur 

Ltd., United Artists Records. Martin Onrot and 

local radio stations in the various concert loca 

lions. Barries current LP on UA is "Reach Out" 

and the company has just released the single 

"Nomansland" from the album. 

Bruce Murray was the featured performer on 

the Global television network show on Ian. 11 

and Ian. 16. Murray's new single "Were All 

Alone," was released on lait- 13 to coincide with 

other television appearances such as "Celebrity 

Review.' "Alan Hamel Show" and "Tommy 

Styx Sets Tour 
TORONTO -A &M recording art- 

ists Styx set out on a 10 -date Eastern 
Canada touron Jan. 21 in Hamilton. 
Ontario, with Polydor act Moxy as 

second on the bill. 
Styx has had unprecedented suc- 

cess in the Canadian market follow- 
ing two successful tours as the open- 

ing act for Bad Company and then 

Black Oak Arkansas and two hit sin- 

gles on A &M entitled 'Lorelei and 

'Mademoiselle.' Styx has achieved 
platinum and gold status in this 

country for the LPs 'Equinox' and 

'Crystal Ball' respectively. 

Hunter Country ." .. Author and rock historian 
Ritchie Yorke was responsible for the research 

and writing of the CHUM Group's Top 100 of 

1976. The six-hour program was aired on live 

successive occasions on CHUM and its sister 
stations across Canada. The physical production 
of the special documentary was carried out at 

the CFUN Studios in Vancouver under the direc- 

tion of Chuck McCoy. Narration was by Chuck 

Riley. 

MONTREAL 
London Records of Canada has signed Que 

becois group Luugarou over heavy bidding of 

other labels. The band, signed by London's di 
rector of French product, John Dufour, will also 

be launched in Canada ... an instrumental B 

side by Elliott Lurie entitled "Night Ride -Part 
Il" on Arista is breaking out of Quebec through 
radio and disco play alone. Reportedly, if the 
record is successful here it will be released as an 

"A" side in Quebec. 

Jazz pianist Cecile Taylor drew over 600 

people to the Cummings Auditorium of the Mon 
heal Museum Of Fine Ads on Jan. 13. It is the 
first jazz concert endeavor for the museum.... 
The new Jethro Tull album on Chrysalis "Song 
From The Woods" will be released Feb. 7 here to 

coincide with the start of Tull's North American 
-tour which will see the band play Toronto's 
Maple Leal Gardens on March 24; Montreal Fo- 

rum, March 25; and Ottawa's Civic Centre on 

March 26.... ChAM-FM will run a one-hour live 
concert with Sleeleye Span in the near future. 
CHUM FM in Toronto ran the special recently 
and received over 600 letters in response. 
Arista Records is using TV advertising to pro- 
mote their "Saturday Night live" LP in Mon 
!real in conjunction with the Sam the Record 
Man outlet in Montreal by Peter Beauchamp. 

HEM recording artists Cano has sold over 

7,000 copies of their debut album "Taus Dans 

L'Meme Bateau" in Quebec. 

MARTIN MELHUISH 

67 7 

"We are aiming for an audience of 
adults, both English and French, in 

the 18 to 34 age group," says Olivier 
Brown. "We will play English music 
and have the occasional interview 
with an English act. but because of 
our promise of performance in our 
license, we have to play more French 
music. 

"I see our role as extremely impor- 
tant in terms of making new Que- 
becois music happen. We have a 

show called La Releve CKOI where 
we feature unrecorded Quebecois 
groups. It's very important for the 

Quebecois music scene that there's a 

station that is open to new talent. So 

far we have had no problem pro- 
gramming 65% French music be- 
cause we are also developing good 
progressive music from Europe and 
groups like Cano from Ontario" 

Also at CKOI from CHOM -FM is 

Montreal radio voice Robert 
"Bobby" Boulanger. One of the ma- 
jor features of CKVL -FM's and 
CKOI -FM's programming was 
"The Coco Show." hosted by 
Jacques "Coco" Letendre. He was 
recently let go from CKOI -FM be- 
cause he apparently didn't Ist the 
station's new direction into a nation- 
alistic Quebecois stance. 

Prior to the change of call letters 
the station had run with an auto- 
mated music format because the sta- 
tion's announcers had been on strike 
for close to six months. 

Disk -Cutting Facility 
Opens Near Studio 

TORONTO -A new disk -cutting 
facility, Lacquer Channel, has been 
opened on the same premises as the 
Phase One Recording Studios. 

It is the newest disk -cutting facil- 
ity in Canada and being near a stu- 
dio it has capability for direct -to- 
disk recording, 

AI Moy, formerly with RCA Can- 
ada, is the new chief engineer and 
has had over IO years' experience in 

cutting lacquers. 

The equipment includes a Neu- 
mann VMS 70 lathe, a Neumann 
SAL 74 computer logic, Neve A -B 
switching disk mastering console, 
Studer preview machines and JBL 
monitors. 
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Latin 

LOS ANGELES 
A protest a brewing among serious salsa fol- 

lowers here against the teleowoo music pro- 

yarn called the "Mean Salsa Machine Essence 

of the attack Is that the program a mrsrepre 

senUng Um music form Dy making viewers be 

bare that the American disco music played on 

the or somehow passes as salsa. Ed Tamta. a 

young salsa dance promoter here accuses the 

show's director Art & ambig of "destroying the 
Image of Sala" that has been carefully and la- 

barously burn m Caldania over the last few 

rears 
A spark for the flurry of anger from the salsa 

community was provided by a Los Angeles 

times article appearing Sunday (16) that pre- 

tended to define the sociological meaning of 

salsa for Chicanos. Brambila. who lust one week 

before had decided to drop the two token salsa 

numbers offered on his hour-long disco dance 

show because the music had proven unfavor- 

able to ha ratings. was quoted heavily In the 

Times plea as a salsa expert and spokesman. 
Brambila had never been associated with the 

music m any way until he picked up the name 

salsa for ha show. 

Tanis plans to write to the "Salsa Ma 
chine's" sponsors explaining the problems and 

hoping to have the show's name changed. He 

also* considering circulating a petition at local 

salsa dances to register complaints of authentic 
fans. 

Caytronics vice president lee Shapiro was in 

Loin Scene 
lawn on a sales top and reports that his tam a 
bracing itself for a hood of releases from its big. 
gest-sellmg artists First a a beautituhy pack- 
aged Roberto Carlos LP Shapiro says that to ha 
knowledge. the Carlos release will mark the Irrst 
lime a manor Latin music label coordinator its 
affiliates in all nations for a simultaneous re 

lease date. 

Massive salts are also expected for the new 

Camilo Sesto release on Pronto tilled "Memo 
eras winch also comes in an elegant double -told 
Package the inner photo ot Sesto has been 
blown up la promotional posters. and toe Ram'. 
rez. Caytromcs manager here. says 500 are 

being distributed in the LA market alone 
The Sesto posters are part of a Caytronics 

promotion campaign that is beginning to pick 
up steam For example. Juan Gabriel's sequel to 
his big selling 'Con Mar*chi" LP a hitting the 
market accompanied by Gabriel T-shirts to be 

available at point of sale. Similarly. Sato T. 

shirts are available along with the new release. 
Ramirez and Shapiro report that the firm will 
produce artists T shirts every two months or so 
to launch new releases. 

Other major Caytron its artists with new prod- 
uct in the market are Raphael with "Carta." a 

collection of Latin standards newly recorded by 

the Spanish star. Alberto Codex' new LP. "Soy 

Un Charlatan De Fena." has the artist speaking 
to the listener between cuts. giving the work a 

unified. thematic feel. Other major artists on the 
Caytronlcs new release roster Gwlberto Castro. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1ß9r77 

&11bo°rd Hot Latin LPs Special Survey 
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EAST COAST (Salsa) MIAMI (Pop) 
The TntE -Mat. Label I Tin TlilE -Mat, label a 
weed Number (Distributing Label) week Number (Delebutine Label) 

I CELIA, JOHNNY, JUSTO d PAPO 1 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Recadamndo El Ayer. yaya 52 America. Alhambra 27 

2 HECTORLAVOE 2 OLGAGUILLOT 
De T i Depende. Fano 492 Me M cero. Me Muero. Caylromu 1479 

3 CHARANGA 76 3 LISSETTE 
Charenge 76,1R 119 5 were me, Bormquen 1307 

4 EL GRAN COMBO 4 LUCIANA 
Me)or Que Nunca, EGG 013 En La Soledad De Mi Apartamento. Latin 

5 THE PARIA ALL STARS 
cate utmna160U 

Inbute lo Dio Rodeguet, fan* 493 5 ROBERTO CARLOS 

6 CHEO FELICIANO 
lodo En Espanol. Caytron cs 1173 

Cheó s Rambo*. Vaya 55 6 SOPAS 

7 RAY BARRETTO 
le Pido Que Te Oudes Este Noche. eel, et 

Tomorrow Berretta Lire, Atlantic 502509 
1517 

8 PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 
7 JULIO IGLESIAS 

Ahombra 23 
Puerta Rico All Stas. PRA5001 

B LAS SOBRINOS JUEZ 
9 LARRY HARLOW /ISMAEL 

sDwdiio 
taboo 5000 lodge's 

MIRANDA g CHIRINO 
Con Mi )lel) Amito Fan., 493 

One Man Alone, Gem 5014 

10 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
ferry Masucr1 Presents Salsa Gr tits, Voi 

10 CAMILO SESTO 
Amos libre. Pronto 1011 

I Fan* 495 
11 ETDIE GORME 

I I GRUPO FOLRLORICO Y la Game Gala 2001 

EXPERIMENTAL 
12 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 

Lo Ott lodo. SalsoulrSAlsa /I10 
Despecdo. Inleratiorul 910 

12 PETE CONDE 
Este Pietro Si [s A000ra Fans 189 

13 ALBERTO CORTEZ 
lo Menu De Alberto Cate:, Pronto 2007 

13 MONGO SANTAMARIA 
santo yaya 53 

14 JULIO IGLESIAS 
A M.O. Alhambra ll 

14 ISMAEL MIRANDA 
tee Lslimeei M canna. Fine 490 

15 ALBERTO CORTEZ 
Como El Ave Sditula. Ploeln 2002 

15 LOS 'LIMBOS 
los nimbos. Coloque 1083 

16 LUISGARCIA 
iras D Creial. Alhambra 146 

16 ROBERTO ROENA 17 SOPHY )Kay J. International 907 
Que Vas A Haut Sal Mr velvet 15nó 

17 JOHNNY PACHECO 18 YOLANDITA MONGE 
D M cedro. Fama 185 FHiretendo Cow 123 

IB THE LEBRON BROTHERS 
Dauer Y Ddenele. Coloque IOU 

19 NELSON NED 
la Magi De Nelson Ned, west Side Lebo. 

19 TIPICA 73 4016 
Rumba Caliente Inca 1051 2Q ELIO ROCA 

20 LOSE FAJARDO inter aegal. Miami 6154 
Melanie Roots. Coco 124 

21 ED DIE GORME/TRIO LOS 
21 SUPER TIPICA DE ESTRELLAS PANCHOS 

Super Tip.ca De ['Deltas AA NI 153: Amor Callroha 1316 

22 RAFAELCORTIJO /ISMAEL 22 PERLA 
RIVERA Hiparesu. Acido Lairn 5070 
Ls Quneia Del Do Teo 1406 

23 RAPHAEL 
23 EDDIE PALMIERI Con EIS Sil OeU Mama. Plomo 7006 

UMmished Mastarp.ece. Coco 170 
24 CARMEN SILVA 

24 MON RIVERA 
Mm V&A Tmmbones. Vaya 54 

Que Dos Protege A Muestro AMP. Aram 
3331 

25 CELIA CRUZ /JOHNNY PACHECO 
Tramando Cade. baya 3/ 

25 BLANCA ROSA GIL 
lobo 1003 

Enrique Caceres. dawdle Torres, Luca Mae- 
da and lose.lose. Ana new LPs are err peered er 

March from Sly i.,3n {ai51s VmoowOe Feria, 
du and Yolanda del Rio 

Finally an.'i? admitting a weakness in the 
area 01 conlunlo acts along the ones ot La F. 
linos, tar Freddies or La Diablo', the local Cay. 

Ironies office a high on groups Ritmo 7 and 
Abracadabra. The only representation Caytron 
cs has had in Oho profitable area has been with 
Los Mews and Gape La Cruz 

Under its new agreement with Spars Satiro 
Records, Coco of New York has released two new 

LPs One a by the duo Sergio Y EstibaR¢ en- 
titled "Queen Compra Una Cancan?" which 
yields the single' La Llamada "The work is pro. 
doted by Juan Carlos Calderon. a Spanish song- 
writer who has also produced the group Mace - 

dada for Salo Estibaht. it also turns out. Is 

the sister of the female vocalist with Mat 
dates 

The other LP is "Hablare Del Mar. Mannero" 
by vocalist Marisol who has enjoyed success in 

Menlco and elsewhere The work is produced Dy 

Manuel Alejandro. 

Edmundo Pedroza has taken over as general 
manager of the offices here of Discos GAS. a 

Post formerly held by Pedro Mares. RAFF 

Records has occupied the Pico Blvd offices 
recently vacated by Caytromcs The firm es hold - 

mg onto As old space a few doors down. Cruz 
Guerrero is general manager of the expanded 
RAFE operation which will begin to distribute 
product by Little Joe Y la Emilia, perhaps the 

best-brown exponents of contemporary Chicano 
music from Texas The group's recordings for- 

merly appeared on its our label. Buena Suerte. 
Also. RAFF assistant manager Ilona Azar re- 

Sorts that new releases on the label are by 

Eduardo Nunez. Luciano (not the Latin Inter 
national vocalist). Napoleon and Sylvia d Gil- 

berto 

Tina Rossi and China Ledesma have recorded 

new LPs at Spectrum Studios here for Odeon 
Records These artists represent the firm's ma- 

le local productions. both of which were pro- 

duced by Roberto Alvarez. Cuban conguero 
Francisco Aguabelta was onstage with Pete Bo- 

net at the latest salsa show at Beverly Hills' My 
Place disco. There IS a report that Aguabetla, a 

longtime resident of San Francisco. will join Bo 

net's new band. A confusion in names led to a 

report in this column last time that Lucille Ball 
was at the previous My Place salsa show Ac 

tually it was Lisci War in attendance. 
Marty Feely called from New York to report 

that his publishing firm Cella Music is now han 

dung the U.S. publishing of Barcelona -baud 
Better Music Celta rs already handling works 

published by Discorama and Satiro in Madrid 

NEW YORK 
Ralph Mercado and Ray Avila. two major 

promoters of Latin music here, amour ce the 

presentation of the first Latin show ever to be 

staged at Radio City Music Hall. Sunday, Feb 

20. Headlining will be Puerto Rcó s star of fete 
visen, motor pictures and records. Iris Claw. 
in a presentation called "The Iris Chacon Show;' 
(what else') She'll be backed up by a band 
called "The Standing Netlike and a 15 mem 

ber revue Also on the bill will be Trpra 73. 
Cheri Feliciaoo. Ismael Miranda and Ralph Lew 

and his hustle and salsa revue There wattle two 

shows. one at 3 p m and the second at 8 o m 

Owners Alen Pepper and Stanley Sendowsby 

decided to give more exposure to New Hoek 

A Spot For 
Mexico's 
Songwriters 

MEXICO CITY -A new show- 
case facility in the building which 
formerly housed the enure compos- 
ers' society (SACM) has opened Its 
doors. It will serve as an added ave- 
nue of exposure for songwriters 
works, both in the refurbished 250 - 
seat theatre and in the cabaret -bar 
adjacent to the main lobby. 

Although both places are still 
small by comparison with other 
places around the city. it is still 
something we have needed for quite 
somcume," emphasizes Carlos Go- 
mez Barrera, general director of the 
Society. 

He adds that there never are 
enough spots to expose songs. and 
this one "will certainly" be open to 
members when it is necessary. 

The basic idea is for the theatre 
and the cabaret -bar to sustain the 
monthly costs. Also. to help in re- 
couping the investment of modern- 
izing the structure, estimated to be in 
the millions of pesos. 

A restaurant on the roof also will 
serve to sustain additional showcas- 
ing and provide an informal gather- 
ing place for the composers. 

The important thing is that when 
we need a place to expose new and 
old Mexican songs.' continua Go- 
mez Barrera. we don't have to go 
searching for one." He feels the spots 
will serve as an incentive for the 
composers. that there will be more 
songs written which will have a 

chance for the international market. 
Another factor which prompted 

the Society to go ahead and invest 
monies from the treasury is that fi- 
nally there will be a place whereby 
songs can be given exposure with 
dignity." No-name writers have gen- 
erally had a tough time showing off 
their creations, and. when they do 
get hired. it is generally In a small pi- 
ano bar. 

salsa music at the Bottom Line night club in the 

Udlage and so. Tpiea'73. one of the more pro 
gressrve bands around, appealed at Ire club for 

one night on Thursday (201. Alter this date the 

band can be heard every Wednesday at Christo 

pher's Lounge, 2056 Second Ave beginning in 

Feb Although tipica'73 is considered by most 

Latin muse fans as one of the most popular 

bands hue. the only other Latin band heard at 

the Bottom Line was Ray Barrette's Md 

speaking ot Banetto, he has felt the Mercado 

Management for reasons not stated He can non 

be reached through ha personal manage Fidel 

Estrada al El Coqui Productions at (212) 591 

5289 Harriet Masser. Banetto s publicist. can 

be reached at (212) 582 1960 Yet all seems 

well with Mercado Management as they an 

pounce that Ismael Riven Y Sus Cachimbos 

have just been signed AURORA FLORES 

Orfeon Cancels Contract With Melody 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES- Orfeon Rec- 
ords of Los Angeles has cancelled its 

distribution contract with Melody 
Records of Mexico, thereby resolv- 
ing by forfeiture dispute over U.S. 
rights to the Melody line which had 
pitted Orfeon against Caytronia 
Corp. of New York. 

Orleans premature dissolution of 
as three -year contract with Melody, 
onginally set to expire in 1978. was 
done in order to avoid deepening the 
legal problems faced by the three 
firms. 

The recent crisis arose because 
Melody. which operates In Mexico 
as Disco Y Cartuchos de Mexico. 
had signed a new distribu tion agree- Caytronia will release the Qtod- 

ment with Caytronia East mouth tact here under the name Mencana 

without revoking its old contract Melody. 

with Orfeon which had been in et. 
feet since 1975. 

At one point, therefore. both Or- 
feon and Caytronio simultaneously 
held U.S. distribution nghts w the 

Melody line. 

The solution came recently when 
Orfeon's chief executive here. Ozzie 
Venzor, decided to free Melody 
from its obligations to has firm. 

Lee Shapiro. Caytronia stet pres- 

ident, reports that the contract with 
Melody is effective for five years and 
he adds that the first releases under 
the arrangement are duc later this 
month. 

Interncationo 

From The 
Music Capitols 

Of The World 
Continued Iron; pare A- 

toul by IM linds) and the RuInn via r 

On sane dales by EMI, argwaey planned le 
EP but now caning as an r11Dew. 

Charles 11851 was 1976's Baal success* 
singer here Hex album '1 love To Lowe" 
mom than 100000 copes and her 

Dance 1.411e Lady" had an advance ads 
75.000 U A torah group the ghetto but 
net released its second Swedahaecad$ 
bum. The Prate 's Serenade- (EMI). 
has withdrawn RCA album 'Yrgm Rills; 
German pap the SarpUa, because al 
nrtcam of the alleged obscady d is OWL 

EMI released -Aros Aromatic 
Sude the lass album recorded by the late 
Gain. tau musician. and included a his 
composdan. a three part orchestral sorte re 

corded "nth the Swedish Radio Lau Coop, 
Another EMI an album a How Deep Can Y 

Go.' by Benny Bailey, recorded here last Merck 
"A little &1 Mom' is the Dr. Nook pop' 

Irrst Swedish gold album 
Polyda now representing MG m 

previous representation being by Electra... 
Pal Boone louring and mcludme two be appor 
anus German label BASF ended dab * 
tan here and now concentrates solely on ma 
keting blank cassettes and tapes.... 
starts the new year with new premaes 
Grammolon AB. Atlasvagen. I, S - 181 20 Lr 
din o. Sweden Tel 08:167' 01 50 

LEIF SCHUbili 

OSLO 
Norwegian rock group Raphuy, chicly bat 

made Ihiee albums and recently had a success 

tul lour d West Germany rereads seam 
month wrth guava! Teeja typed as prodoar 
her second production stint wen the band 

M Beam rested for an Oslo concert of yet 

too 

Vera brine takes aer as new open ail 
Norway from the tall ol 1917.. Clutter 
concert lo lidaa Breese and An West 

band, with guest arnt Wen) 
Chief Webbed, oldest traditional group in Na 
way. celebrates As 251h anamrsary with .r . 
of events from Lan 23 And the New 

Workshop in Bergumkate, Oslo, 

5th birthday from the same date a - 

special Irad events 

Horace Wen in (Lan 251 for a Club 

with hs poup and radio gush include coal 
Burred and the group Oeeps. Idef W 

hem la some weeks m November returns la 
concert wrth sing, Lada Oahwe, a singer m the 

Blue Holiday style who recently non the Buddy 

Award as rare artist ol the yon Her rKOrdwg 

Sainpng Departure" wrth Ilse Per brew 
Swwe Opartmenl, has hid bq success swat 

early December release here. 

Terye Bydal her toured the U S and CaeiW 

together with bassist Siva Namaland drum 
mer la Madmen. He plans to add Irum ate 

Pale Ipliriorg, Irom Denim*. to firs pop 
late January he mines lot album rehase d a ra 

do concert to Swedish rade eats a 01 6.0 to 

Swedish museums Ha ECM imam' "Altar 

The Ram" lealures acoustic and dace pee 
and poll:, and no ode lager Lai Rcdel pap 

until and adorn. n on a couple or Dada r 
imtrumental voice Rrpdal recently recorded 

I-+ Br. Bandolier, ,ih Egg blame , kath 
legatee and Gorge Rrdei Iron, Sued,, F... 

(cited Norwegian tenaal WI Wigan 
RANI HU'i1,v 

Il 

PARIS 
is 1917 musc seams weed 

eat. "TS Face Of The Gadr. re 

Matte w Pans alb wcasebed a' 
classa kiwi )hood. alid 26. tri 

aine el the 1973 wtsatweal gads cr.,.. 

gamed the e"eai fat med by emblem, i 

Wed Rat Wlbaade, and ghat ils 

Blet lea a recta by Limy Ogle 
U awed bai Wes ad daisies stn a. 

dad.d a hod s Rule aid pew 
Peas limbo reHearo' e 

w e the beat ( babe ' 

male abats bow M: 'r a 

le distribute Tresse, Madam the lab catak'i 

bad row as Opposed tome alabentin ma 

dossed that )sema race lit 
As et ether European mail BASF From bas 

ceased ils musical etwera 
HEult 0H11 
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Billboard Hits Of TheWorld 
BRITAIN 

(Courtesy Musk Week) 
Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 

Lau 
Week 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US- David 
Soul (Private Stock) -Macaulay 
crony Macaulay) 

7 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 
Jule Covington (MCA) -Evita 
(Andrew Lloyd Webber/Tin Rice) 

5 SIDE SHOW -Barry Biggs 
(Dynmk)- Famous Chappell 
(Byron Lee) 

DR. LOVE -Tina Charles (CBS) - 
..idu /DIM (Biddu) 

I WISH -Stevie Wonder (Motown) - 
lo.te /B.ckbull (Stevie Wonder) 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 10C.C. 
(Mmeury) -St. Annes (10C.C.) 

PORTSMOUTH -Mike OMtield 
(Virgin)-Virgin (Mike Oldfield) 

MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe 
(Epic) -Boca (Polar Music) 

WILD SIDE OF LIFE- Status Quo 

¡Vertigo) -Leeds (Roger Glover) 
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 

Smdie (RAK)- Chinnichap/RAK 
(M. Chapdnan %N. Chinn) 

YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER IN 

MY LITTLE RED BOOK -Drifters 
(Arts.) -Macaulay /Coo.way 
(Roger Greenaway) 

4 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
Showaddywaddy (Ben) -Carlin 
(Mike Hunt) 

2 WHEN A CHILD IS BORN -Johnny 
Mathis (CBS)- Ardmore/ 
Beachwood (Jack Gold) 

GRANDMA'S MARTY -Paul 
Nicholas (RS0) -Rio Cartel /April 
(Christopher Neil) 

ISN'T SHE LOVELY- David Parton 

(Pye)- JoOCIe London /Blackball 
(Tony Hatch /David Parton) 

CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MCA) - 
Leeds (Norman Whitfield) 

HAITIAN DIVORCE -Steely Dan 

(ABC) -Anchor (Gary Kota) 

DADDY COOL -Roney M. ¡Atlantic) 
FAIRY TALE -Dana (GTO)- 

Tincabell/ Heath Levy (Barry Blue) 
SUSPICION -Elvis Presley (RCA)- 

Carlin 
38 DON'T BELIEVE A WORD -Thin 

Lazy (Vertigo) -Prypin the 

Friettdy Ranger (John AOVA) 
19 LIVIN THING -Electric Light 

Orche51 (Jet)-U.A. (Jell Lynne) 

22 LOVE ME- Yvonne Elliman (R50)- 
RSO (Freddy Parren) 

25 EVERYMAN MUST HAVE A 

DREAM -Liverpool Express 

(Warner Bros.) -Warner Bros./ 
Maggie (Hal Carter /Peter 
Swettenham) 

NEW KID IN TOWN -Eagles 
(Asylum) 

HERE'S TO LOVE -John Christie 
(EMU -Carlin (Dave Cl.) 

WINTER MELODY -Donna Summer 
(GTO) -Hmth Levy (G. Moroder/ 
P. Redone) 

32 SMILE -Pussycat (Sant) -N.n/ 
Brit. (Eddie Hilberts) 

28 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -Bread 
(Elekira)- Screen Gems (David 
Gates) 

33 FLIP -Jose Green (EMU -R.bus 
(Ken Gibson) 

LEAN ON ME -Mud (Private 
Stock)- United Artists (Pip 
W dl.mf ) 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE- Queen 
(EMU- EMI/Queen (Queen) 

KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE -K.C. C the 
Sunshine Band (Jayboy)- Sunbury 
(H.W. Casey /R. Finch) 

48 NOBODY BUT YOU -Gladys KnigM 
C the Pips (Buddah) -Screen 
Gems (Bub. Knight/Dominic 
Frontiers) 

LITTLE DOES SHE KNOW- Kursaal 
Flyers (CBS) -Rock (Mike Batt) 

- DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Harold Melvin C The Blue Notes 

(CBS) -Carlin (K. Gamble/L. 
Holt) 

37 STOP ME (I1 You've Heard It All 

Before)- Billy Ocean (GTO)- 
Black Sheep /Heath Levy (Ben 
Redoes) 

36 SING ME AN OLD FASHIONED 

SONG -Babe Jo Spears (United 

Mists) -London Tree (Larry 

Butler) 

30 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago 
(CBSI -IS1and (James William 

Goer.) 
43 MISSISSIPPI- Pussycat (Sonet)- 

Noon /Bntko (Eddie 'filberts) 

- IT TAKES ALL NIGHT LONG -Gary 
Glitter (Arista)-Leeds/Rock 
ArUsts /Paul Gadd (Mike Leander) 

39 YOU'LL NEVER GET TO HEAVEN - 
Stylistics (EP) (HCL) -Carlin 
(Thom Bell) 

50 THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND 

FITZGERALD- Gordon Lighttttt 
(Reprise) -Heath Levy (Gordon 
L gMloot) 

B 

14 

6 
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11 

10 

18 

12 

35 

21 

27 

23 
15 

24 

42 

26 

29 

17 

13 

31 

16 

4.4 - BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave 
(GTO)- Rondor /Tincabea (Barry 
Blue) 

45 - YOU ME a LOVE- Undisputed 
Truth (Warner Bros.) -lobate 
London (Norman WhltOeld) 

46 - JACK IN THE BOX -Moments (AIL 
Platinum)- Sunbury (Goodman/ 
Ray/Keith) 

47 - SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE 
FUNK- Bar.Kays (Mercury)- 
Berkey (Allen Jones) 

48 PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR 
MOUTH IS -Rose Royce (MCA) - 
Leeds (Art Linson) 

49 - WHAT CAN I SAY -Boa Scagge 
(CBS) -Heath Levy (Joe WisseA) 

50 49 YOU -Randy Edelman (20th 
Century) -United Artists (Bel 
Schnee) 

This Last 
Wed Week 
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LPs 

it RED RIVER VALLEY -Slim Whitman 
(United Artists) 

ARRIVAL -Abbe (Epic) 
A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
GREATEST HITS -Abby (Epic) 
GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy 

(Arista) 
29 DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 
16 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Stevie 

Wonder (Motown) 
14 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
10 WIND ó WUTHERING- Genesis 

(Charisma) 
9 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen 

Campbell (Capitol) 
17 A NEW WORLD RECORD- Elednc 

Light Orchestra (Jet) 
13 WINGS OVER AMERICA 

(Partophono) 
8 100 GOLDEN GREATS -Max 

Bygnves ( Ronco) 
27 GREATEST HITS 19711975 -Eagles 

¡Asylum) 
19 GREATEST HITS -Gilbert O'Sullivan 

(MAMI 
20 GREATEST HITS -Hot Chocolate 

(RAK) 
5 GREATEST HITS- Frankie Valli ó the 

Four Seasons (KT.) 
12 22 GOLDEN GREATS -Bert Weeder 

(Warwick) 
- A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 

Stewart (Riva) 
30 ATLANTIC BRIDGE -Billy Connolly 

IPOlydor) 
- THE REST OF LENA MARTELL (Pye) 

BLUE MOVES -Elton John (Rocket) 
DISCO ROCKET -Various Artists (K. 

Tel) 
THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME - 

Led Zeppelin (Swan Song) 
FOREVER ó EVER -berms Roussos 

(Philips) 
JOHNNY THE FOX -Thin Liuy 

(Vertigo) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 

(Capitol) 
FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 

Frampton (ACM) 
ATLANTIC CROSSING -Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 
EVITA- Various Artists (MCA) 
THE STORY OF THE WHO (POlydor) 

BOXED -Mike Oldlield (Virgin) 
A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr. Hook 

(Capitol) 
ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU - 

Johnny Mathis (CBS) 

TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Oldfield 
(Virgin) 

- GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt 
(Asylum) 

- THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 
Pink Fkyd (Harvest) 

JOAN ARMATRADING (ACM) 

GREATEST HITS, VOL. 2 -Diana 
Ross (Motown) 

- A NIGHT AT THE OPERA -Queen 
(AMI) 

- ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
- 24 ORIGINAL HITS -Drifters 

(A0anik) 
- JAILBREAK -Thin Liay (Vertigo) 
- THE BATLES 1967,1970 

(Parlophone) 
- THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT ó 

THE PIPS (Budd.) 
- WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND 

(Park0phon) 
- SIMON C GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 
- WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd 

(Harvest) 
- DEREK C CLIVE LIVE -Peter C.k C 

Dudley Moore (IS.nd) 
- THOUGHTS OF LOVE -Shirley 

Bauer 1Uniled Mists) 

18 

24 

28 

25 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Musikmarkt) 

SINGLES 

This 
Wed 

P dar/ 
1 MONEY MONEY MONEYa 

DGG) -Union Songs/SMV 

Y 3 IF YOU LUVE ME NOW-Chicago (CBS)- 

Global 

4 ANITA -Costa Cordale (CBS) -April 
5 JEANS ON -David Dundas (Chrysalis/ 

Phonogram) -Raba 
6 SILVER BIRD -Tea Romlord (CBS) - 

Intenong 
7 MARLEEN- Marianne Rosenberg (Philips/ 

Phonogram) -Radio T./In. 
8 DADDY COOL -Bony M. (Hansa/Ariola)- 

Intro 
9 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -Leo 

Sayer (ChrysaVS /Phonogram)- Global/ 
Raba 

10 AFRICA MAN -Johnny Wakdin (Pye/ 
Aria.)- Francis Day and Hunter 

11 UND ES WAR SOMMER -Peter Malley 
(Telefunken / Teldec) -TOkdo / I nlro 

12 LIVING NEAT DOOR TO ALICE -Smokie 
(Rak/EMI Ekctrola)- MHOAIe der Welt 

13 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
Showaddywaddy (Arista /EMI Electrola)- 
Intersong 

14 SMILE -Pussycat (EMI Ekotrola) -Robe 
15 VERDE -Ricky Keg (BASF)- Cyclus 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy Groupement Wintered Economlque De 

L'Editen Phonographique Et Audiovisuelle) 
Denotes local on, 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 MONEY, MONEY, MONEY -Abbo (Vogue) 
2 DADDY COOL -Roney M. (Cancre) 
3 LE PERE DE SYLVIA- Sacha Distal 

(Carrare) 
4 HAPPY DAYS -Pratt ó McLain (WEA) 

5 CHANTONS IA HEME CHANSON -Trno 
and Laurent Rossi (Pathe.Marconl) 

6 MOURIR EN FRANCE -Serge Lama 

(Philips) 
7 SAN FRANCISCO -Frederic Francois 

(Vogue) 
8 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 

9 ALLEZ LES VERTS -Les Supporters 
(Monty / Phonogram) 

10 CHANSON D'AMOUR- Manhattan Transfer 

(WEA) 

LP's 
This 
Week 

1 CHANSONS NOUVELLES- Georges 
Brassens (Philips) 

2 LA VIEIUE- Michel Sardou (Trento/ 
Sonepresse) 

3 °ROLES DE CHANSONS- Gerard Lenorman 

(CBS) 
4 JOHNNY HALLYDAY STORY -Johnny 

Hallyday (Philips) 
5 SUR LA ROUTE DE MEMPHIS -Eddy 

Mithcell (Barclay) 
6 LE JARDIN DU LUXEMBOURG -Joe Dessin 

(CBS) 
7 EH L'AMOUR -lean Ferrat (Barclay) 

8 PAPA MAMAN -Pierre Perrot (Adda' 
Sofnson) 

9 ARRIVAL -Abby (Vogue) 
10 l'AMOUR QUI BRULE EN MOI -5.111 

(Carrare) 

ITALY 
(Gourley Germano Ruscitto) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 SEI FORTE PAPA- Gianni Moroni, (RCA) 

JOHNNY IL BASSOTTO -Lino ToHOIo 

(RCA) 
3 DISCO DUCK -Rick Dees ó his Cast of 

Idiots (RSO- Phonogram) 
4 DADDY COOL -Bonet' M. (Durium) 
5 DUE RAGAZZI NEL SOLE -Collage (UP- 

Saar) 
6 DISCO DUCK -D.J. Scott (SAAR) 

7 LINDA -1 Pooh (CBS -MM) 
8 AVE MARIA O, NO -Santo California 

(YEP -Baby Records) 
8 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART -Elton 

John 6 Kilo Gee (Rocket -EMU 
10 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -The Ritchie 

Emily (Derby -MM) 
11 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING -Bee Gees 

(RSO- Phonogram) 
12 DON'T MANE ME WAIT TOO LONG -Barry 

White ( Phonogram) 

13 MAMMATUTTO -Iva Zanicc01 (RM) 

14 VIVRO' -Pa. Andorra (WEA -MM) 
15 REGINA AL TROUBADOUR -Le Orane 

( Phonogram) 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy Radio 25M) 

SINGLES 

This 
we.k 

1 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
2 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE OANCIN-Leo 

Sayer (Chrysalis) 
3 DISCO DUCK -Rick Dees ó Cast (RSO), 

Jonathan James (LS) 
THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -The Ritchie 

Family (RCA) 

5 LET'S STICK TOGETHER -Bryan Ferry 

(Island) 
6 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC -Wad Cherry 

(ESA) 
7 UST ROMANCE -Mark Hold. (EMI) 
8 EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS -Shirley 

Strachan (Mushroom) 
9 JEANS ON -David Dundas (Chrysalis) 

10 ROCK ME GENTLY/YOU'VE GOT THE 

GUN -Sherbet (Infinity) 

BRAZIL 
(Courtesy MOPE Rlo At Janeiro) 

SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 MY LIVE- Michael Sullivan (Top Tape) 

2 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART -.on 
John ó Kiki Dee (Odeon) 

3 BECAUSE I LOVE YOU GIRL- Stylistks 
(Top Tape) 

4 FIM DE TARDE-Claudia Teks (CBS) 

5 ESTÚPIDO CUPIDO -Ceiy Compelo (Odeon) 

6 NEM GURO NEM PRAIA -Rly Maurity 
(Sam Livre) 

7 WHEN YOU'RE GONE -Maggie Macheal 

(WEA) 
8 ANGEL -Julian (RGE) 
9 SOY LATINO AMERICANO -Ze Rod. 

(Odeon) 
10 CHILDREN -Paul Denver (RGE) 

ALBUMS 
This 

Week 
1 ROBERTO CARLOS -(CBS) 
2 SAMBAS ENREDO 1977 -Varios (Top Tape) 

3 ESTUPIDO CUPIDO NACIONAL- Varios 
(Sam Livre) 

4 HIT MACHINE -Varios (KTRI) 
O CASARAO INTERNACIONAL -Varios 

(Sam Livre) 
6 ROSA DO POYO- Martinho da VILI (RCA) 
7 PASSARO PROIBIDO -Maria Bethania 

(Philips) 
8 BENITO DI PAULA- (Copacabana) 
9 MAUS CAROS.AMIGOS -Chico Buareue 

(Philips) 
10 CLARA -Clara Nunes (Odeon) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Stichring Nederlandse Top 40) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 SOMEBODY TO LOVE -Queen (EMI. 
Bovema) 

2 ROCK AND ROLL STAR -Champagne 
(Ark.) 

3 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
Showaddywaddy (Arista) 

4 SUNNY -Bony M (Hansa) 
5 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE- Smokie 

IERI.Bovemal 
6 LEO -Ria Valk (Park) 
7 MAGIC MAN -Heart (Negram) 
8 I WISH- Stevie Wonder (Tam. Motown) 
9 JANUARY FEBRUARY -Dutch Rhythm Steel 

and Showtand (Negram) 
10 VERDE -Ricky King (Omega) 

LPs 

This 
Wed 

1 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI. 
Bovema) 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 
3 ARRIVAL -Abbe (POlydor) 
4 OUDEJAARSVAOND 1976 -W. Kan 

(Ind.) 
5 ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST -Ennio 

Morricone(RCA) 
6 A NEW WORLD RECORD -ELO (United 

Artists) 
7 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Steve 

Wonder (Tam. Motown) 
8 PERRY COMO 40 GREATEST -Perry Como 

(K Td) 
9 CHICAGO I0- Chicago (CBS) 

10 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Ned Diamond (CBS) 

SPAIN 
(Cooney El Gran Muskat) 

°anales local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I SANDOIUN -Banda T.Y. (RCA) (RCA) 
2 LIBERTAD SIN IRA -Jarcha (Zafiro) 

(Mycros.RCA) 
3 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART -Elton 

John ó IOki Dee (EMI) (Southern) 
4 NICE AND SLOW -Jesse Green (EMI) (Ego 

Muskat) 
5 DE AMOR YA NO SE MUERE (Spanish) - 

0.nn1 Be11a (CBS) (Sugar) 
6 ANSIEDAD -Albert Hammond (CBS) -(Ego 

Musical) 
7 0 TU. 0 NADA -Pabk Abram 

(Movieplay)-(Quiroga.Penta) 
8 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -Ritchie 

Family (RCN) -(RCA) 
9 EUROPA -Santana (CBS) 

10 CANTA CIGARRA -Maria Os. 
(Hlspavox)- (Hbwvox) 

LPs 
This 
Wad 

1 UBERTAD SIN IRA- Jarcha (Zallro) 
2 LOS SUPER 20- Vartas Interpreles 

(Polydon) 
3 ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC -The Beatles 

(EMI) 
4 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE! -Peter 

Frampton (Ark.) 
5 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -NOI Diamoll (CBS) 
6 AMIGOS -Barnone (CBS) 
7 A LOVE TRILOGY -Donna Summer (AUa.) 
8 BARCELONA, GEHER DE 1.976- Lluis 

flach (MOVleplay) 
9 ARABIAN NIGHTS -Ritchie Family (RCA) 

10 CBS6- Vartas In.rpreles (CBS) 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy Radio Mil) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 LLAMARADA -Manolo Muna (Gas) 
2 NICE AND SLOW (Suave y tierno) -Jesso 

Green (Capitol) 
3 NADIA'S THEME (Tema At Nadia) -Barry 

de Vorson C Perry Botero Jr_ (ACM) 
4 LUTO EN EL ALMA -Los Terricoles 

(Gamma) 
5 QUIEN ERES TU -Nelson Ned (U.A.) 
6 UNA LAGRIMA Y UN RECUERDO -Grupo 

Miramar (ACNon) 
7 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL - 

Tavres (Capitol) 
8 TE EXTRANO MUCHO- Sonora 5anlanaM 

(CBS) 
9 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chkago (CBS) 

10 ELCHAPULIN COLORADO- Ch.pirito 
(Philips) 

11 HOY TENGO GANAS DE TI- Miguel 
Gallardo (Capitol) 

12 PLAY ME LIKE A YOYO- Siiver Convention 
(RCA) 

13 LA RAMONA- Eduardo II (Melody) 
14 NO ME DEJES NUNCA, NUNCA -lucha 

( Musant) 
15 LA VIDA TE LLAMAS TU- Hector Manses 

(Melody) 

This 
Week 
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DENMARK 
(Courtesy Danrrerks Radio) 

ARRIVAL (LP) -Abbat 
EFTER ENDNU EN DAG (LP)- (Gasoliv) 
FOR FULD MUSIK 3 (LP) -Harpo 
BIFROST (LP)- Bitrost 
ATOMKRAFT? NEJ TAK (LP) -Gnags 
TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME (LPL -Bonet' M 

SHUBt.DUA 3 (LPL- Shulti.Dua 
A DAY AT THE RACES (LP) -Queen 
HJEMLIG HYGGE (LP) -Rode Mor 

LETTERS (LP)- Svenne ó Lotta 
SUTSKDI (LP)- Ramses Verner 
WINGS OVER AMERICA (LP) 

GREATEST HITS (LP)- ShowadAywaddy 
BLUE MOVES (LP) -Elton lohn 
IIVET ER SNORT (LP)- tiller ó Pape Rues 

Viking Jarsband 
"MEN DET GAR JO NOK" (LP) -Niels 

Hausgaard 
IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chicago 
GAS 5 (LP)- Gasoliv 
MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe 
CHRISTIANIA (LP)- Savage Ros4 

FINLAND 
(Courtesy Help and .uro Magazines) 

Denotes local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 SYYSUNELMA -KUi Helena (Scandia) 
2 KYLAHAAT -Mario (EMI) 
3 SING MY LOVE SONG -Jackpot (EMI) 
4 HAISTAKAA PASKA- Irwin Goodman 

(Philips) 
5 DADDY COOL -Bony M. (Hansa) 
6 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe (Polar) 
7 JOKMNTII- Erkki Liikanen (RCA) 
8 MYRSKYLUODON MAIJA- Lasse 

M10111lon (Love) 
9 DANCING QUEEN -Abby (Polar) 

10 LAULA KANSSAIN -Kan Tapia (Scande) 

LPs 
This 

Wcdt 
1 LADY LOVE -Kam Helena (550111) 
2 ARRIVAL -Abba (Polar) 
3 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
4 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Bony M. 

(Hansa) 
5 HOT WHEELS- Humcanes (Love) 
6 THE THIRD STEP -Sailor (Epic) 
7 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 

HAIRIKKO- Irwin Goodman (Philips) 
9 SMILE -Harpo (EMI) 

10 DEDICATION -Bay City Rollers (.11) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy Springbok Radio 

SINGLES 
This 
Wed 

1 MISSISSIPPI- Pussycat (EMI Brigadien)- 
(EMI Brigadiers) 

2 DADDY COOL -Honey M. (Poyoor)- 
(M.P A) 

3 JEANS ON -David Dundas (Chrysalis) - 
(Breakaway) 

4 GEORGIE- Pussycat (EMI Brigadiers) -(EMI 
Brigades) 

5 A MILLION DRUMS- Dennis East 
(Epidemic Rash)- (Intarsong) 

6 DANCING QUEEN -Abba (Sunshine) - 
(Breakaway) 

7 DR. KISS KI55 -5000 Vohs (Philips) - 
(Intersong) 

8 WITHOUT YOU -Barry Mason (Polydor)- 
(TRO Essex) 

9 I'LL KEEP ON COMING BACK -LOnd 
Petersen (RCA)- (MUSkpiaca) 

10 MICHAEUNGELO- Andre (MVN)- (M.P.A. 
Ga.) 

69 -1 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSFIED-454 a wad Minimum 
517.00. First toe set ea ups Name. address 
andptkona number to be Included m wad count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch. 038.00. 
4 line! $34.00 each. 28- rinses 532.00 each 
52 -te11N $27.00 each Boa rule around all ads 

Gon Number_ c BILLBOARD, figure 10 addi- 
tional words and include $1 00 saco ce charge 

for bce number and address 

DEADLINE- Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to dote as issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Ads. Dept., 
Sulboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD, CIaseined 
Ad Dept., 1515 Broadway. New York, N Y 
10036 Or telephone (212) 764 -7433 

Check heading /near which ad Is to appear 
(Tape L Cartridge category classlhed ad Is not acce0)ed ) 

C' Distribution Set..ces 
7 Record Mfg Services 

a Equesmenl 

Help Wanted 
" Used Can Mac/in, 

Equromen. 
Prdmnt.onsi Serv)cea 

Buirless Opportuneres 
Sucçtles 

C> Prorets,nnar SeMCM 
Sain 

Wanted to Buy 
... Ruh shxsg Son.a.es 

MriCehanoous 

Enclosed R 5 Check -' Monry Orlon 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertisdng on your credit card 
O American Express 
O Diners Club 
O eanl(Amencard 
O Master Charge 

Bank o (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 
Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE /IP CODE 

J ' 

FOR SALE 

CAi3JL JNE E.V,i;f3 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPEACI 
DEAL 

L 

Watch out, watch out, 
watch out. 

there's a FAT AL about. 
V R G I N 

r.oterial our speciality 
l-t w4odyJ no.a :nyn W928A Er,dw,a 

reinr.r. oi .66090 fee 22164 

PREMIUM 
8 -TRACK BLANKS 

Leu Jet style .rindge wan rubber roser 
Professional duplicating lapa 90 Ieng(ns 
M 1 min increments Prevale labebng 
available 

1 min to 45 min any Quantity 634 
46 mm. 1065 mut any Quantity 68c 
65 min Io 60 min any quantity 73a 
el min to 90 TM any quantity 781 
He.cleaners 451 ea 

S25 00 ,mimum orders C O C only 

PROFESSION,/ B1RAD1 O0h1CA10RS -1995 
PROFESSIONA/ B.mace CAUINaTORS a ERASERS 

Stud./ quality hiigqn spew apal.lOn Coo. 
pute warranty Wn1e Ion tllernlura 

BAIN ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
P.O Bee 142. Fraser. Mick 48026 

Phaa6: 1313) 4532592 nt. 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise High Output Tape 
1 Mtn to 55 Min %fc 

56 Mtn to 70 Mtn .851 
71 Mtn 1000 Mm 991 

525 00 Minimum pros.. C O b Only 
Andas Audio Products. Inc. 

421214th Ave.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219 
(212) 435.7322 0831 

FOR SALE 
MASTERING SYSTEM 

CJnaeing o. 3713 Neumpi Lane weal,.. 
Mar. II C.4141., Sy*Imm Contain trans,- 
Panel 

Frank R. 
OCA RECORDS. INC. 

2532 Swing Oror. All 
ClMlneah, Ohio 45225 

(5131 5512400 

DIRECT -TO -DISC RECORDS 
Umbrella label from Canada 

A p40.0.1 of W M, 9 ProOuctron 
IISSIad In ul. 115 at0.wey by 

AUDIO TECHNICA U.S., INC. 
Fairlawn, Ohlo 44313 

216183e -0246 ía29 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE. A. RAISING 
tMn Pant.., w. p. .Y.enn. run Mary label 
LP's an for r SW Ywr clwln Wnu lo. 
free hating Stamm Mum D10.0tork ßn33 

n River HA Croydon. Pa. 19020 LMle only stn 

FLOCKED POSTERS 
LIGHTS - INCENSE SPRAY 

Posters -edge, $125 ea.. small. 7. ea 
Money House incense. $5 20 doz Ongmal 
Money House Blessing Spray. $12 00 a case 
of 12 cans. 75 watt black light 0 25 for 
$1500 Glooe Strobe Leant. $900 ea 18" 
Black Light $8 00 ea Heal transfers. Rock 
Stars and TV Person.... S4 20 doz 

TRI-CITY PRODUCTS 

99 6 Guets SI. Grem01t4. SC 29005 

Phase 18031 2319962 l029 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Call or wide fora free color brochure and 
a sample incense package 
Largest wanton of v,el posters anywhere 

Posters 2, x 3, -51 25 al) 
Incense -55 a oozes 

Black Light Bulbs 504 each 
de. Black light tinture $6 ea mm dz 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139 - 19 Jam.. Ave. 
Jamal.. N.Y. 11435 

(212) 658.76 OC 

T SHIRTS 
OVER 400 SUPER SELECTIONS 

OF T SHIRT IRONONS 

Heat transfer machines 
Lettering 
Blank T Shirts 
Glitter 8 rainbow glitter iron -o0s 
Printed T Shirts 

Low prices Fr. catalog 
LOVE UNLIMITED T SHIRT 

144.25 Jamaica Ave JAM.. N y 1 1435 
1212) 6581850 or 658.1975 1579 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or write for Irae catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W Fullerton. Chicago. III. 60647 

012) 227.551 nn 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus fidrackfor sW 

we can sup, 
ALL 

your Ahan. needs 
Cal to-day Pre Adams 

0141 N3.7100 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
ISS Chase Dr, 

FMI. 1St Lwlel. Mo 63026 
1314)743.7100 

YOH LEASE OH SALE- MASTERS WE 
have available for Immediate kas. or R. Soul 
Masten with HIl Material. Call or .rire Glm i 
Rmerda. P.0. Bos 9386, Albany. Ga 31701 or 
19121 478.4576, f.6 

JAZZROCKSOUL -ITS ALL IN OUR LAY 
w natatory* of stase label cutout.. LPY are 
prrnid at IO. co Call. wet. today for fie. 
.atalory.. Hit Records, lao. 300 W. E3raablh 
Ave Linden. N J 070. 13011610.4.1. Ito 

SCHOOLS d 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HEI ElkE WEEK t'OCHNk Cult Irr 147 

pMue hew :its weak mane for Rede An 
rung :llyilenl item. p the who. Call of 

ol. RE1. Al N Pineapple A... 08,. cl. EI. 
.11 and UM 145,111 Trail. Em.de .haw. 
VA 734111 tin 

FIRST QUALITY 
Audio Magnetic Lute Tape 6c per 10011 

40 Mm 8 hack blanks (packaged, 4. each 
80 Min 59c each 
60 Min cassette 246 tn lots of 100 
Head cleaners(parkaged7 .,296 
8 track cartridges .1st 
4 color s.sy. 2' /lie 
O- 71b(5700 roil) 02995 
PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES 
Route 3, Hwy. 86, PNdmont, S.C. 29673 

0003) 645-6862 deal 

RARE 79 RECORD, BY BING CROSBY NO 
known copie. anywhere. A Supreme collectors 
item. Box 9571, Colorado Spring,, CR UM. 5 M29 

3,000 WEEKLY JUKEBOX RECORDS 
Rock or Deco. 100 different ..SO. Forrign 
$12,00, Al.. ' 2249 Cottage Grove, Cleveland 
Ht.., Oleo 44118. tkm 
OVER 10,1x0 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45- 

Móeclulo$. Crystals. RonneO.. Bill Haley and 
tllou.anda more. Send $1.10 for catalog to: 
Aardvark Music. Box 09441. Loa Ang.Io. Calif. 
90069 sow 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Herk ruler% of HII.I.HOAHD are available 
on microfilm dating from November 1694 I. 
I)o,.elr, 1974 

Microfilm cop, of articles or charm from 
yy II tlww raua stay b obt.inld fnì.m 

Wllboard Publintiau at cou of $150 Ici 
sage up to 5 pages 

Fix penn Ion additional i 'I -sl and for 
further ,nfmalion 111 sot 

BIII Wandtour 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273-7040 

THE PHONE RANGER INC. 
A Personalized Telephone Answering 
Service for you at prices you can 
&ford 

Call anytime, (2121 877 -6327 
i:n 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Save 21yó on sutampnee to NdlS.aol I., 
arm, of toar x. Fur Grem and informe 

roer 
SOT 60. 

c/o allibea t. 1515 Smother 
/Me Yea, M.T. 1110. ,In 

JEWELRY FACTORY -H1'l'ty ALLERGENIC 
.arrea rece mkt and adv.r unit,. ant 
chains mod many _. , twee,. sod reno 
Plenty eodtme -omuel Iewety -Save SOS to 
664-bin from ,our 

Iota 
Reps and Dr 

tributas wooled-ph Irta and rkenata-hm 
catalog Jewel Creole, &a 7734 Ilskslorld. 
V. 21211. leen 222.f00 fla 

WANTED TO BUY 

CA-4Y- FOR LPTM. ANY KIND, ANY QUAN- 
buy. W. pay op WO. I .Ate/ o Wm. et 
PM, O. Ve Naeed., IIO$ Mr Ave, Cam. 
brasa. Mr 001m 16171 481.7a611 tin 

HELP WANTED 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 
NEW YORK CITY LOCATION 

A recent-executive promotion allows our well- ilnanced, grow- ing record manufacturing company to provide a true career opportunity 
To be considered, you will need heavy experience in rec- ord sales. distribution and local advertising as well as strong administrative skills -education in marketing or business 

subjects will also receive consideration. 
In return. we will provide a challenging. growth -oriented 

environment and an excellent compensation package. 
All replies will be held in the strictest confidence. Our employees know of this advertisement_ 
Send a summary of your work history, education and salary requirements to 

Box 7104, Billboard 
1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

An Equal opportunrfy employer 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
A Midwestern record label, with national recognition and 25 years of suc- 
cessful operation. seeks the services of an aggressive person to serve IS marketing director and record salesman on calling on record dlstnbutors 
Extensive travel required- Some experience In the record business helpful. 
Salary and commission, car and travel expenses. Excellent opportunity for 
the right parry. Send background resume to 
Box 703, Billboard. 2160 Patterson SI., Cincinnati, O., 45214 

0.12 

NETWORK EXEC. 

PRODUCER /TALENT 
Fla PTV State network seeks expen- 
cooed and highly qualified top level 
combo exec producer, talent for 
Capitol public affairs programming 
unit Must have personable, authori- 
tative on -air presence, complete 
knowledge of film, VT and studio pro- 
duction: proven news management 
experience Excellent salary to meet 
requirements of high level news Pro - 
leoslonal Send resume and VT 
samples to Lyle Seaton, WJCT, 2037 
Noah Maln Street, Jacksonville, Fla. 
32208 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
1129 

PRODUCTION GENIIS NEF:DEL) BY ONE 
of Northern Califon.* top beautiful moan 
xulionk Mot bure mature noce and capable 
of matin, aerie., Tokay and Leah onC 
irra4matm radio campaigns, Call Gordon Mot. 
K Z S T, Santa Ross, calif 1707152Á.4434. ad 

TM PRODUCTIONS. PRESTIGIOUS DA-. 
W command and ID arm, wad. .ohd pro- 
duction genou who r all) Cord rupyo4Iar 
and org.nt l l Excellent opportunity for po- 
grwery 5rt4an to r 

k 
with th. Industry'* 

top people odu.iion pple and ta1.d n .thee 
gory and in e favorable tmn.phare If ymei n 

(ling to cool occasional lay boon M re- 
turn he profrolonal and Orunrlal growth; d 

yell rant unlimited creel, opportunity, 
rent bort production and copy romp, plot 
ram, to Ken Jun,. TM Pools-loma. Io. 
1349 Real Roar. Dallas. Tear 75247 fah 

SITUATION WANTED 

WANTED: 
MANAGEMENT POSITION 

whin Ine ,+si _sal M.K.R.000- 
Tape ino ualryi.N. ghly motivated. Esc, 
bel manageur ne .5911 Sales .....,pine 
cer..fe lot 14.1. of international 
management -..is read wnla Spann.. 
Eapoeure to Aratec. Portuguese swum, 
May. 1977-1ot remora. resume was 

AQaiM 
T 811N Camp., be 672 
Oloedam, Arteone hNb 1a29 

INDUSTRY VETERAN 
with 

B.A. In MARKETING 
sera. Position e rears in the tr.., 
Veteran in Raton. ROB. rpiona Pop 
Promotion merchan ang, ab,'. 0801 10 

ana as ea 
Iles 716$. WM.wd 

1516 Weeds, 
Mw Yam, 44.7, 100$6. rK 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 

COST, 

IT PAYS. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production. publishing. 
disc mastering, film recording 
Taught by famous engineers and 
producers Held in 16,24 track 
recording studios 

Contact: 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. 01 The Stars. 4th Floor 

Century City. California 90087 
(2131 553 -4742 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI MCINTOSN 
TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 
business Complete service de- 
partment 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573-1536 

FL Lauderdale (305) 771-4223 
Sunllend (305) 233 -4160 

EXTERNAL DEGREES 
BACHELOR'S MASTER'S 

DOCTOR'S 
M aRernaY. pladrtal rower. M hgn-. 
.dircabon p Memo WO rarerM nmsel 

campus CUOMO W. EalwrMl ANON 
Western ComWo UrJveraly, 5170 C: 
rado Merkra Or4es0 JusóeMS, COW r' 
61501 ' A R4i00eraeed CalnOIdMa be S 

crsala0n. AbvawMg COraneewen 
1bly,w Eencaberl r455ar1a AfOttacc 
Scnoas. and Callegas" 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Caw euroers- 4900,1rI-4314St16,1an 
5,0 ai-q v. sen.. fa Nur Lee.N and 

Maw Arli, 
Roger Recker Promotions 

Se WOR bleats* t.s-4 
NOke61s. Tale, 371117 
(als) 76sas FI60 

161$) 077- .aaapl 

MUSIC MAKERS Of PLAINVILLE 
(trsy,.N wrm care about you, 
RECORD PROMOTION 

ICoslow Rm.*, howON1 
Sand recwd .d laT 

MUSIC MAKERS 
or Ia.. 5i E. Iohrw. Tenn 3110$ 

PP..r MS) 244044 Im 
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COMEDY MATERIAL 

SALE! 

NOW THE BEST FOR LESS! 
NEW all -comedy format 

at reduced prices - 
($48 yearly -24 issues) 

Plus new hotline one -liners: 
500 oneamers 02(NEW) 5650 
500 one -boors a 1 (tho °numall ..$6.50 
Bolhset6(Ihrough Feb. only) ...5,0 00 

We guarani.. them 
and It hasn't cost us a penny yet, 

o find out how good Holline te don't read 
a oda- -Read rho .onces. Sample. 501. 
es. with any order Order prepaid from 

HOTLINE. Boa 62 
Hattiesburg, Palas. 39401. 029 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

Tite Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

7ngmal Monthly Service -645 yr Date S8 

Sample Order) 3 Issues. 615, pate. 61.80 

5 FUNMASTER'- Gag Files. 545.009 $7 
"Anniversary Issue." $30. pug $3 

New 10 Macler the eeremomes.- 66 pelg r2 
Every item ddterenti No C O D's 

-WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY'. vie moll 
Payable 10'. BILLY GLASON 

200 W. 54th SL, 
N.Y.C. 10019 tin 

i TruiLiLx,Q 
t.ne one that's difrera err+ 

J weekly cornut:opra of th. r 
for rocks to talk about, Sena 
or month's trrel subscription. 
'Ornately freer 

1R? Farr Oaks CA 4507H 

DREDS OF DEF.-JAYS RENEWED 
the year! We guarantee you'll be funnier. 
e! Contemporary Comedy, 5801.A Twine - 

Dallas, Texas 76227 tin 

U BELONG ON TOP-WITH OBITS' ORIG 
comedy for redo entertainers. Free ample. 
TS, 36614 West Bullard, Fresno, Calif 

tfo 

EJAYS. NEW SURE -FIRE COMEDY 
clawided nneline gaps, StO. Catalog free, 

rid Omn, 2786-A West Roberts, Fresno, 
93711 Un 

LEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE. 
Kalakk4e4pe IS of e worlde only TOTAL 
PERSONALITY service. 500 subscribers. 

pia at P.O. Bos 4819, Walnut Creek CA 
tin 

ESN le TO 20 HUMOROUS QUIPS, 
kly.3awe trial 620 FREE semple. Farquhar. 
59 S. Talton, Spokane, Wash. 99203. soi 

8010-TV 
maRT 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

510 -In advance -for I inch, one 
time. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" Ls $20-in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape .amples 
will be charged an added 51 for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 

Radio-TV Job Mart, Billboard. 
1515 Bmadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

DJ /PD BLACK. 25 0115. OLD, EXPERI- 
ENCED. CREATIVE w/LITTLE TALK CAN 
PROGRAM YOUR STATION RIGHT INTO 

E NO 1 SPOT IN YOUR CITY -ONLY 
Ir YOU'RE READY TO BE AT THE TOP 
wiSALES d LISTENERS -THEN CONTACT 
ME THE Pow AT P.O. BOX 19278A. 
LOSANGELES,CALIFORNIA90019. 1329 

POSITIONS OPEN 

TIRED OF THE RAT RACE? 
Sum.; orient. station. Top 100 market 
seeks morning prreonalny. Immodiate 
opening. Nice tours, good pay. Send tapes 

CRIS ROBINS 
WKEE 

P,0.8. 2288 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 25704 

304 -525.7788 1029 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can be converted for 8- Track) 
111 model will hold 

100 LPs or 150 8- Tracks 
2 It model will hold 

200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks 
45 RPM racks for above displays 

adaptable for peg boards 
Can or wnle lodayi 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Dr Fenton. Mo 63026 

(314) 343 -7100 
Ask for Jim Adam. ßa9 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH, MAXELL, MEMOREX d BASF 
Tape WATTS Dust Bug, Pre. Eic REC - 
OTON Needles, Audio Cables. Record 6 
Tape Access. Black Magm Rec Care Prod, 
CB Access Tape. EVEREADY Ballenas, 
PICKERING Styli. Cartridges A Head- 
phones. SHURE Styli 6 Cartridges. SOUND 
GUARD Rec Preservative 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A 1 10000811 ASSOCIATES. re E Owoa. e,. 

Sbuidt. Pa 1903112151 8855211 '05 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
C 

and record ape 1151 

in America 
Major Labels .. Major Artists 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ABACO, CO., INC. 

507 High SI., Burlington. N.J. 08016 
(609) 386 -3288 de24 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands phonograph record. and pre - 
ecorded tapes. Also largest aelecllon of 

enrective close-out otter. 30 years of 
special,. service lo record and tape 
Imponera throughout IM world. 

Dealers and distributors only. 
ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 

116 west 14th St. 
New Yak, N.Y. 10011 

Cable: ALBYREP Telex: 236569 
POW 

ATTENTION, RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
have the largest selection of 45 rpm oldies and 
goodies and also major label LP listings at pro. 
motional prises. Send for free listings All orders 
welcome. Apra Records, Inc , 947 U S Highway 
a I, Rahway, N 87065. tin 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
prices on LPs. 8. tracks. and cassettes. Top 1000 

lú0 updated weekly. Write Tobisco, 6144 High. 
way 290 W.. Austin, Tree, N.H. list avail- 
able also) tin 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

FAST Personal PService, 9Sendep 
Dependable 

us you 
lape a. let us do the rests 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Geier.. SI., Ville Plitt., La. 705811 

(318) 363 -2104 tle3 

R.G.H. RECORDS 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF A NEW 

RECORD PRESSING PLANT 
IN NEW YORK CITY 

For information George Srolovits. 750 

Eighth Ave New York. N Y 10036 

(212) 354 -4336 les 

OVER 5M 7" CORRUGATED CARTONS FOR 

shipping 25.'e. Good condition. $9.00 per C. 

F.O.B. Cincinnati, Ohio 45210, CAPCO, 1632 

Central Parkway. Include deposit with o ter. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss Il!! Classified Adver- 

tising Cluses Every Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUY." -'FOR 

SALE." "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that lits your 

Iteedv 

Regular Classified: 75e per word. 

Minimum 515.00 
Display Classified: 515.00 per col- 

umn inch. 

PAYM ENT M UST ACC'O M PA N I' 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Post 

1515 Broadway, New York City 10036 

FOR SALE 

SOLD @ AUCTION. COLLECTORS REC- 

orda, LP's: Jeer Soumltrecksr PanonelitieeiOrig- 

inal C..ta- CountrYiWratrmWBluee. Indicate 

which lint from: Rey Macknic lore Theo's, P.O. 

Hoe 7511. Van Nuys, Calif. 91406. USA, tin 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? 131S- 

rantinued, 444 S. Victory. Burbank. Califfoorr- 

nia91602. 

General News 
Severe Winter Cold Clouts Retailers 

Continued from page 1 

every case. The question regarding 
business brought the quick re- 
sponse: "Business is terrible. We're 
down at least 50% of normal" 

"Gimmicks to lure customers were 
impractical under the circum- 
stances," says one dealer. "We could 
have offered prospective patrons a 

gold watch, a fifth of Jack Daniel's 
and free albums and couldn't have 
attracted enough prospective buyers 
to Start an argument." 

They were all at home trying to 
keep warm, trying to start their cars 
or trying to dig their way out of their 
driveways. 

The cold snapped some brisk Jan- 
uary sales, reports from Boston. 
Philadelphia and New York indi- 
cate- 

"We were going strong until the 
snow hit," Linda Stellinger of the 
Harvard Coop Record Store says. "It 
really did ajob on our January sales. 

The potential was there but there 
were parking bans on account of the 

snow, and the buses and the subway 
were way behind, too." 

The fact that students were on va- 
cation didn't dent her sales. she 

claims. The snow did. 

Material for this survey provided 
by Dick Nusser, Alan Penchansky, 
Bill Sachs and Sally Hinkle. 

"We were doing a big classical 
sale. It's a shame. There are so many 
good releases out now, too," she 

adds. 
Shipments were reported to be 

coming in on schedule, but not cus- 

tomers. 
Skippy Whites, on the Roxbury/ 

South End boundary of Boston, re- 

ports sales "drastically" down. "On 
Monday we could have stayed 
closed," manager Bob Mack says. 

"Nobody comes out in this 
weather" 

Boston had 15 inches of snow. 
Mike Dorer of the Listening 

Booth, Media, Pa., says sales "are 
down 30% to 40% front what we ex- 

peeled for the week." 
Temperatures running from zero 

to five degrees kept "customers and 
employes away." The latter couldn't 
start their cars. 

Dennis Horn of Jerry's Records In 

downtown Philadelphia reports "a 

significant decrease in street traffic." 
"We had a good couple of weeks 

and then we had the coldest night in 
Philly's history. People just aren't 
leaving their offices to go to the 

stores." 
New York was slightly better. 
"January was going beautifully 

until we had a sleet storm," Ben 

Karol of King Karol says, "Tuesday 
it came back again good and then 

stopped after the second cold snap." 
Karol has a weather theory. 
"In any extreme of temperature. 

hot or cold," he claims, "for the first 
three days everybody holes up. Then 
they get used to it and they come out 
regardless. That's the way weather 
usually affects us." 

"The malls and suburban stores 

were busy," reports George Levy of 
the New York -based Sam Goody 
chain, So far as the city locations. he 

claims: "I can't tell. Last week was 

fairly good despise the snow. Satur- 
day was a real good day." Levy's is 

one of the few optimistic notes heard 
by any snow-sleet-and ice laden re- 

[Mier. 
In the Chicago area, where bitter 

cold is no stranger, a cross section of 
urban and suburban retailers report 

business off significantly because of 
the weather. 

Even covered mall locations were 

affected. 
"It has cut down traffic at least by 

half. and that's a celnsercative esti- 

mate," informs Ron Cryderman, 
manager of the Disc Records outlet 
in the suburban Hawthorne Center 
Mall. "Parents aren't bringing their 
kids out here because of the 
weather,' Cryderman notes. "The 
last two weeks we were hurl drasti- 
cally." 

To further depress matters. Cry - 
derman says, his mall was forced to 

turn off lights and escalators and to 

turn down the heat one day at the 

height of the cold. "It looked like a 

morgue out here," he remembers. 

A &M Campus 
Continued from page 45 

to make sure they are being supplied 
with everything." Frymire says. 

Theoretical salaries for reps range 
from $30 -$40 for one day's work, 
$45 -$55 for two days and anywhere 
from $55 -$90 for three days work 
depending on how extensive their 
knowledge of the market is. 

Frymire says reps are occasionally 
provided with Polaroid cameras in 

which pictures arc taken of in -store 
displays. These photos are sent to 

Frymire, Greiff and regional field 
men as another measure of market 
input. 

Because the costs of mailing rec- 
ords and other promotions to radio 
stations are continually rising, Fry- 
mire has instituted a subscription 
service for schools not large enough 
for A &M to keep on full -time serv- 
ice- 

According to Frymire. the cost of 
full -time service to a station is $300 a 

year. The subscription service will 
allow secondary schools with small 
enrollments the opportunity to re- 

ceive year -round service for $150 
with A &M equalling the other half. 

A &M has I50 schools on full -time 
mailing. Frymire says that a school 
must reach 10.000 listeners and re- 
port to a trade paper before it can 
qualify for mailing benefits. 

Frymire notes that during sum- 
mer months when campus stations 
have skeleton crews records are of- 
ten stolen. To alleviate this problem. 
he will service schools in the fall with 
copies of summer releases. 

When feasible, A &M artists are 
available for school workshops and 
seminars. Chuck Mangione and Es- 
ther Satterfield are among A &M art- 
ists interested in community -ori- 
ented projects. Mangione once re- 
hearsed with the Univ. of Colorado 
at Denver jazz band which opened 
the show for him. "Schools jump at 

the opportunity to work with pro- 
fessional musicians," says Frymire. 

Frymire adds that promotional 
giveaways center around new re- 
leases only. "We'll send out and sup- 
ply any kind of paraphernalia. 
We're trying to sell records, not 
tickets," he says. 

A &M will showcase r &b /jazz 
group Kharma at the NECAA na- 
tional convention in San Antonio. 
Why Khanna? "The group is new 
and accepted by college audiences," 
says Frymire. "A lot of what the 
booker will be looking for is 
the jazz sound." 

Obispo Station 
Continued front page 45 

Top 40 while Carney will handle al- 
bum and MOR programming, play - 
lists and announcements. 

Carney is grateful to the majority 
of record companies which have 
been helpful in supplying posters 
and other give -away promotional 
items as have local record, stores. 

Future campus concerts include 
Dave Mason and the Tubes while 
Carney continues working on a con- 
cert involving a Bay Area group like 
Journey. 

Disc Records in another suburban 
Chicàgo location, Schaumburg's 
Woodfield Mall, was not hurt so 

dramatically. Manager Jim Manfre 
reports business down between 10% 

and 20íï., the combined effect of the 
weather and of post -Christmas in- 
ventory adjustments. 

The Jazz Record Mart, in the 
heart of the Windy City, reports 
business hurt "drastically" because 
of the snow and cold. Sales are off 

(Continued on page 34) 

Nashville 
Scene 

Continued from page 64 

Tommy Overstreet, and Skeeter Davis will ap- 

pear along with George Hamilton IV at the Film 

Trust Arena in lohnannesburg. South Africa, 

Tuesday (l).Saturday (5). for the International 

Festival of Country Music. Hamilton recently 

completed recording his next album at lacks 

Tracks in Nashville with Allen Reynolds produc 
ing. This is the lirsl session the artist has done 

in Nashville in more than three years and the 

new product will be released on ABC /Dol 
Records. 

Revel Records Is getting request reports and 

airplay action from stations across the country 

on ils latest release, "Little Old We Know," re 

corded by Gary Revel. 1. Ben- Isaac's new 

single on Blue Canyon Records, "I Flew Over Our 

House," has been selected for in-flight programs 

on TWA and Continental Airlines. The record will 

air on TWA's '1977 Country" program. hosted 

by Harry Newman of KLAC. in February and 

March The "Continental Country" segment. 

narrated by Mac Cadis of 6105, H set to run in 

March and April 

CoCo and the Lonesome Road Band, winners 

of the Eastern States Country Music, Inc talent 

search. will appear at New York's country spot, 

O'Lunney's, Monday (31)'Saturday (S). 

Freddie Had will perform at Los Angeles's coun- 

try showcase. the Palomino Club. Saturday (5). 

Soul 
Sauce 

Continued from page 63 

The new label is being distributed 
by 20th Century Records. 

20th Century is setting up a spe- 
cial marketing and advertising cam- 
paign to support the label and its 
first LP. 

At the same time, White is unveil- 
ing his all -new concert act on a na- 
tional tour which begins at Harrah's, 
Lake Tahoe, qnto Pittsburgh, In- 
dianapolis, Detroit, Chicago, Wash- 
ington, D.C., New York and 16 days 
in Italy. 

Aretha Franklin's next Atlantic 
Records LP, tentatively titled "Sweet 
Passion." is being produced by La- 
mont Dozier. 

The LP, set for late January or 
early February release, will feature 
three songs written by Franklin, four 
by Dozier and one by Marvin Harll- 
liseh- 

Remember . were in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

12 -Inch Singles 
Continued Jr0107 

the new disk to he the eventual "ac- 
cepted single form." 

While Casablanca is putting both 
curs on one side of its 12- incher leav- 
ing the other side blank, Motown 
plans to continue its practice of put- 
ting two different artists on each 
single, one on each side. 
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Top Album 
Picks. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1: 29. 1 :t L vIEVl60 Eh5 9MEE+ 64 

SpoNight 

58 

(exer :. clt1 ,Iry 

vAR10us ARTISTS -Evita, MCA MCA211003 Enta" s an 

ambitious prayed by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rte. the 
creators of "Jesus Chnst Superstar.'- It is an opera that tells 
the story of Eva Peron. wife of former Argentine dictator. Juan 
Peron Eva Peron started out as a cabaret performer then rose 

in power and popularly until she was revered as a near saml 
by the Argentine masses She dad of cancer at the age of 33 
in 1952. The music and the accompanying teat tell her story 
straight. with the musc itself ranging from Broadway to Latin 
to rock The performers on the record are relatively unknown 

Best ruts: "Requiem For (vita." "Buenos Hues,'" "Another 
Suitcase In Another Hall,' "Don't Cry For Me Argentina." 
"Santa Ewta' 

Dealers: Eapect MCA to do its best in making Era Peron a 

household name, but in the meantime be prepared to tell 
customers who she was 

BOOTSYS RUBBER BAND -Abh ... The Name Is Booby, 
Baby! Warner Bros BS2972 Boolsy Collins. George Clinton's 
crown prince of space soul, has a second science fiction funk 
album to follow his surprising near gold debut of last year 
The band. augmented by much of the ParliamentiFunkadelic 
roster, lays down choppily irresistible cross-rhythms while 
Boolsy chant -sings her spaced -out commentaries on various 

universal matters The prior year has proven there u a vast 

audience for such cheerfully free -form material and Boolsy is 

somehow tuned into exactly what the genre demands. 
Best cot: "Ahh The Name Is Boolsy, Baby'," 

'MunchKs For Your Love," "The Pmnochio Theory " 

RDealers: The cover illustration of Boolsy in lull outer - 

Q :pace regalia will magnetite Mrs act's fans 

m HAROLD MELVIN d THE BLUE NOTES- Reaching For The 

J World, ABC ÁB969. With an apparently solid new personnel 
lineup now that defecting lead singer Teddy Pendergass is 

m 
settled as a solo act, the indefatigable Melvin has found a list 
of strong soul crossover, big beat love ballads and produced 

au an album away from the guidance of Gamble Hul that shows 
of a slew of impressive lead voices in the new Blue Notes The 

ggroup's forte continues to be impassioned mdtempo love N } pleas and the interplay of tenor and falsetto leads with pre 

Ir case vocal harmonies hen is most impeccable The unmis á takabie precnron of Philadelphia's top session musicians is 

Z also used powerfully 
Best cuts: "Reaching Foi The World.' "After You Love 

Me,' 'Where There's A Will," "He Loves You And Do Too " 
Dealers: Thu LP got strong response al the recent ABC 

sales presentations. 

MUDDY WATERS -Hard Apia, Blue Sky P234449. Legen 

dary bluesman Waters IS joined here by cohorts like lames 
Cotton and "Pine lop' Perkins who produce some straight 
ahead, down home blues in unadulterated from With Johnny 
Wintn included as guitarist and producer, the work takes on 

the feel of a sort al blues summit 
Best cut: ' Jealous Headed Man." "I Can't Be Satisfied," 

"Little Girl " 

Dealers: Has potentulas a strong recording in the genre 

DON WIWAMS- Visions, ABGDot D02064 Williams 
!Aback. low key country style and professionalism come 
enrough on this sell produced LP full of ballads reflecting 
'aye lost, mined. desired and gained Produclron a simple 
'let tasty with a good blend of guitars, steel and strings with 
:canny Flowers playing the harp occasionally and sounding 
espeeally good on "Cup 0' Tea ' Williams doesn't make the 
listener want to gel up and dance, but he never Ines to His 
product is made for enremely pleasant listening and follows 
s predictable. successful format. 

Bet at "In The Momin', "'Yee Can Sing "I'll Forgive 
But I'll Never Forget, ""Tallai' In Lore Again, "[aped At Er 
erythmg." "Cup 0' Tea" 

Dealers: It doesn't take any special effort foe Williams- al 
bums to sell in the U S oe abroad. so stock up 

TOMPALL GUSER- Tawpall And He Outlaw Band, ABC 

AB978 [scellent LP narks Glaser's initial outing on ABC 
Powerful and mellw, the songs show strong crossover capa 
tallies into both pop and easy Intemng markets After years 
of shedding the Glaser Brothers image, Tempel) has finally 
rained a unique personal style. He wails huskily like Cocker 
and croons smoothly like Crosby in this set That features an 
tecellent verso' d "It'll Be Hen " Produced by Glaser and 
nen Mansfield. the album launches Glaser powerfully ahead 
the Outlaw lag es meaningless hen -it's lust good music on a 

good feeling album. 
Best cub: "You Can Have Her.' 'Release He -It II Be 

Her," "Sweethearts Or Strangers." 'Let My fingers Do The 

Walking (late Night Show)" 
Waken: Boosted by Glues presence on the platinum LP, 

"The Outlaws.' Glaser is now ready la some success oo hes 

own 

RUFUS, FEATURING CHAKA KAHN -Ask Rufus, ABC ÁB975- Far more than simply another recapitulation DI :cut u", 
nets. the new Rufus product displays Chaka Khan as a fully rounded rdb -rock vocalist who can tee silky as well as a 

raunchy screamer The instrumental backups by the four other members of the group, which produced itself thin time 
around, have a floaly. fanlike feeling that gives further credence to the versatility of Rufus. Tasteful sweetening with 
horns and string sections. plus a thick cushion of audio presence, give the LP an entirely contemporary texture The locus 
remains, as previously, on Chaká s singing. one moment as gospel bluesy as Arelha and the nest as smooth and pun as 
Gladys Knight This is the work of a wholly matured artist. 

Best cuts: "At Midnight," "Earth Song," "Close The Door," "Better Days" 
Dealers: The album includes a poster of Chaka and the boys. good for display 

TINA CHARLES -I Love To Love, Columbia PC34424 Don't 
feel sorry for Tina. even though she loves to love and appar 
enlly her boyfriend prefers to dance Her single on this theme 
has reportedly been No I in at least eight countries The Eng 
fish lass sounds like a cross between Petula Clark and every 
sharp voiced female disco hitmaker The songs and beats are 
impeccable European precision disco Good new program- 
ming for dance Dis 

Best cab: "1 Love To Love,' "love Me Like A Lover." 
"Disco Fever." 'Disco Love." 

Dealers: In store play for this unfamiliar name with a 

proven commercial sound. 

Jazz 
KEITH JARRETT- Shades, ABC Impulse ASD9322. The 

opening cut, "Shades 01 late," reminds one of the hard-flay 
mg bebop days But Ins isn't that form of ian expression by 

any means. The pianist's current foray does lean on some bop 

patterns but the music has its own muscular lone with drum- 

mer Paul Mohan amplifies. Dewey Redman's tenor sax plays 
angular lines in tandem with larrett's own dynamics Jarrett 

wrote the five tunes whose main melody line shouldn't cause 

any key composers to shudder. this is NOT an LP built 
around disco tempos, rt is an adventure to be sure and one 
which may cause some new listeners to stumble, especially 
on the cascading open "Diatnbe" 

Best adz "Shades Of tau." "Rose Petals" "Dineebe." 
Dealers: larrelt has a good following among the "in" hand 

core tau community 

GEORGE BENSON -In Concert -Carnegie Hall, CTI 

CII6072S1 (Motown). The well doesn't seem fo run dry of 
previously recorded Benson material now that he's a top 
crossover act on Warner Bros The lour cuts showcase his 

fleet lingering and romance with Wes Montgomery styled oc 

lave playing in January of 1975 when the concert was taped 
There is a sweetness to Benson's playing wash emerges n 
these eau performances. aided and augmented by Hubed 

Laws an fade. Ronnie Foster on *'boards. plus mullet* bass 

sis and drummers A synthesized string sound plus George's 

soft vacate:mg on 'Summertime" are good contrasts to the 
ever loping sound of ha improvasatinns 

Best ME 'lake Five' 'Octane 'Summertime' 
Dealers: Benson s high powered identity nowadays should 

spark interest in the pure Htt LP r' 
_Classical 

BOIT: GAMER SURE& L'1111/SIENNE SUITES-NatWest 
Pb anneek (Stokoesb), Columbia XM31503 He may be n 
he 90s. but the music foes with eV the Trull eethusan:a of 

Youth Another triumph of muse nukes' from Stokowski, 

J 
who's spending much of he lime these days in recording stn 
dross and long may he continue If he reorders sequences in 

these popular suites, who will complains 
Dealen: The latest in Columbia s record of the month. the 

album is offered for a limited time al reduced price. and IS 

being heavily promoted 

First Time Around 
BABYS, Chrysalis CHR1129. This U.K. foursomes unusual 

selling point is that although its members look like pretty boy 

lightweight bubblegummers. it plays steel solid, fluently 
rocking music m a wide range of styles and writes songs that 

are perfect foe performance hooks The Babys got a rush of 

last bids in London when its studio demo lape was accom 

pared by a professionally staged videotape showing the boys 

m performance Chrysalis co peincipal Chris Wright wrote out 

a check on the spot and the group was added to the selective 

roster of producer Bob Conn (Alice Cooper. Kiss) Scarlet 

haired lead singer lohn Waite and his versatile cohorts would 

seem to have all the teen appeal of the Bay City Rollers with 

out shutting out older listeners 
Best cub: "Looking For Lore." "I Believe In lore,- "It 

You've Gol The Time' 
Dealers: Breaking this group is top priority la Chrysalis m 

1977 

CADO BELLE, Anchor ANCL2015 (ABC) !meresiire debut 

album from the European rack route which has been gather 

mg a farming abroad Both produced and engineered by 

Keith Olsen, with some catchy horn and string arrangements 
melded Into Ike Nu rock fusion There are some striking ro 

cats from lead sager Maggie Reilly who at times sounds like a 

disco Diana Ross 

Bat cub That Kind 01 Fool Raked To Stony Si 

ence," "I Name the Ship Sunrral. 'Rough Diamonds 

'Got To Love" 
Dealers: Progeesswe rock bands with female lead singers 

are het right now 

STEVE MARCH -Lady, United Artists WLA674G the e s 

a lot of Ovule emerging` here but one her to wad until 

March matures an a lyric niter to fully absent Ks pen As 

a singer be has a nice comforting race n the Barry Manton 

mold As an author his works are second rate Yet the produc 

teen is so grandiose that the elects ILK strange melange el 

instrumental sounds mcludmg sound elects captures a Is 

tents s ateenlan Much wrote nine of the JO tunes and cot 

Labeled on another yet it s the production touch of Rek 

Pekkonen and March, moth arrangements by lm Grady that 

are out of the ordinary March sup a hallad with empathy 

and he does some nifty late scat singing n the wddl d 
'Croon The orchestral sweep n perfunctory 

Bat a m "This Is A Lore Song (Written Fa nos).' is 
Been Beal 

Dales: In stun plan can help show of Tins tine ease and 

the unusual support behind him 

ICE ELY, MCA MCA22I2 This West Tubs anger saes 

wn!ers lint with MCA is hardbdtng country matenal, pure 

.. . - ,r 

led seek Heat weaves Neagh bars and beglearn 
loge country style Production by Cao Smog ways 
clean and clw badground 

lest nec 1 Had My Helms up HMh,...'SatW' A 
Bottle Of Gin 'Tennessee t Not Ty Slate I'm M- 
L ove 

Daubes; The populady el Tae marc skald hey 
DAN WILLIAMS-1Vai p SPphdry, 7adik 

lesas sager songwriter Wilms corps a web el 
novices Iran an rikb sounding -'N An't TbH Tee' to 
and pop ballads Hs songs are autobiographer) 
w rapped in gentle harmonies and mellow wechestrelmea 
hums can cater to country without sounding cwntrywa 
le pop by sounding file an authentic rocker 

Best art: 'Good Ole Rock And Roll 'It Ain't TM T 

'Memories To Lean On. 'Midnight Symphony" "lee 
Afraid Ot Loring Me 

Dealers: Display with pop 

VOLUNTEERS, Arista 1103 lm Mason who recently e 

duced Fuelalt again bangs a masterful production laic, 
the blend d easy gang soften pop. rock flavored hoop e 

there with a little country Yet the band cant be IyuecW 
any one perfectly segment They croak ap when they hag 
and an added bonus o some eery catch, yen slructaen 

Best cut "All Night Long," Queen DI The Night, 
The Lack 01 Anythng Better,' 'Standing Up Foe low 

Driven Snow" 
Dealers: this is a versatile LP and could break the sa 

way [setae did 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop A 

RUNAWAYS -Queens 01 Noise, Mercury ORMI1126 ISSN 
elty teenage girl group comes up with bast hard dining 
often repetitious The underlying themes behind each 
relate to places and meats synonymous nth the p 
name, performed in a punk rock min Cherie Currie and 
Jett supply strong vocals and the guitars work wet Set a 
"I Love Plamrn' With fat" "Ban To Be Bed," "Queen 
Nose," 'Heartbeat" 

BILL QUATEMAN -Night After Night, RCA APL12027 W 

Danny Sewell helping out with both the drumming an'!' 
production. Ms album u a blend of contempaar, 
moods by an assured sounding performer But cuts 
By The River. 'Down To The Boo 

JENNIFER WARNES, Arista A14062 Bewails, an Ali-- 

Warnes benefits from sweet arrangements that ble 

nth her voice Ante inputs reds enter's' tat cut, 
Hurts, I'm Dreaming - 

SeTHOOHS -LJvw{ le Ty 70s, Mercury SRMI 

Australian group tackles Themes of contemporary 
including homosesuabty, the blue Nan clue and se 

love Graeme Strachan's lead vocals are enfectnus 

well with the guitars and bass Greg Massage WI., 
songs, n a compelling lyncsat whose songs hit or. 
mark But cut "I'm Normal; Ceuta Hart." 'M0 
1bl bee leans 

STALLION, Casablanca NBLP7040 This o , 

pop package with some fine natured .' ' 
of the tunes an well mitten love so-, 
pre de vole It's also fun and dance, 

possibilities Best adz "Funny Thug So 

Me" "Do You Believe In the Marc Of The Mu 

Game." "loving You." I Knee How They Feel. 

JIMMY SMITH -Sd Oe It Mercury SRM 11127 This 

gams attempt to get info the croseeee mute' w 

funk some disco rhythms and same semblance ni 

ability There's .. .. 
The result a Ge 

where n Deb.., 
plrshmenl Small rep 
rraed spar on sude I.. 
"Give Up The Bode... Slippery Hips 

LOCUST- Pbygp, AnnurtiCoetates Af l ` s a 

n one a redact n Namely/mg .Wt 
bar band wile a sharp, sl nurrataeam 

Sell, the band has not less its Tredsess Best cat. 
Ion. 'You'll Never Mow " 

SAIS NNW heldSSEHI5* Thande.. 
teatimes lad sow Valli iNodWen the I. 
swabs' eatd Wore tit Se OdOOPPlant 
betters The sedge unity U with a I 
defies are pnfaenid SIM coewncng'band°, i'., 
neerwhelmng nteldp. Bad art Red. Cou 

Bastin' Lae He Fond Me 

lost RLICMNO -Sarwl Sal N.at. ornate 

The &Man nuenl tutu and teen noee of i 

served by the rhythm[Jty Iiyud sacred d Mr 
sroe sun fehcuno has West tuew.ag can 14' 

WA in ha carer on Pywale Stock with a di'., 

of breakthroughs Thu w again sly,. ^; .' '... 
erg Fd.cunós wnentree mteep" 

strong pew song like IM Ilk .. - 

*sac- "Croy Naaua. 7 Lore tvs,ag s.:.. 

(COI 401Mfa(Oi. _ 
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DIONNE WARWICK -Only Love Can Break A Heart MatiCar 

MUS2501 A collection of pop ht standards recorded by War 

wick some time ago and released here by Springboard Inter 
national Not the vocalists best work. obviously. but should 

hold great appeal for her many fans. Unfortunately, d won't 
NI her rather lengthy hit dry spell Best cuts: "Didn't We." 

"fa All We know," "It I Ruled The World " 

MEISBURG I WALTERS -Just Like A Recurring Dream, Casa 

blanca NBLP7039. Son of like the early Simon 8 Garfunkel 

singing John Denver's!) neo country stuff. or perhaps more 

along the Imes of a contemporary infielders or Chad Mitchell 
Tito thy pair records with fine Nashville studio talents to 

bring off a thoroughly beguiling talkie- revival of fine acoustic 
picking and vocal duo harmonizing Best cuts: 'You've Got A 

Hold On Me." "Misty Moonlight Fading," "Love Like A River 

Runs." 

STEVE HARLEY I COCKNEY REBEL -Love's A Prima Poona, 

EMI 5111596. The Ulf vocalist writer Ines erpenmenlal rock 

songs with some voice synthesizing. choral and orchestral el 

feels here and there Harley still never loses the rock core of 

his Mahon with posl,Sgt.,Pepper effects in this LP. Best 

cuts: 'Compared With You." "Love's A Prima Donna " 

MR. BIG, Arista AL4083. Vocal quintet has a haunting sweet 

blend which is ear arresting. It is better than its material 

lead voice Dickel sounds like a soft Rod Stewart with lots of 

special effects on the voices. Material ranges from the 

sexually suggestive to the banal. Electric guitar work adds to 

the haunting quality. Best cuts: "Louisiana Street," "What 
Color Is The Wind," "Photographic Smile " 

TIME IN A BOTTLE -Jim Croce's Greatest Love Songs, life 
song, 156001 The Croce exploitation continues with this col 

Action of his best remembered ballads and love songs. Any 

Croce tan will cherish this anthology Best cuts: "Time In A 

Bottle," "I'it Have To Say I love You In A Song." "Photo 
graph's And Memories." "Lover's Cross." 

JIM WEATHERLY- Pictures 8 Rhymes, ABC AB982 Weatherly 
demonstrates his diversity of talents in composing and sing 
mg, producing along with Larry Gordon. A mood.setting LP 

that eases from one soft ballad to another with a sprinklingol 
country rock mired in for pop and country potentialities. Best 

cuts: "Misty Mississippi Morning." "Come The Dawn," 
"Where The Hot Wind Blows," "Two One Way Tickets." 

BING CROSBY -Feels Good, Feels Right, London PS679 The 

spud's willing, but Bing's tired pipes aren't what they once 

were despite his choice of nine splendid standards and three 
more recent tunes recorded last summer in London One 

must overlook faulty intonation, an inability to sustain notes 

and an overall feeling al fatigue in this program produced by 

from Daly and with orchestra conducted by Alan Cohen. For 

Crosby filberts, however, the LP will hit the mark. No annota 

bon Best cuts: "Nevertheless," "When I Leave This World 

Behind." 

JOAN MORRIS, WILLIAM BOLCOM I EUBIE BLAKE -Wild 
About Eubie, Columbia 34504 John Hammond and Sam 

Parkins conceived this oddball entry which spots vocal duets 
by Marra and Bolcom on 12 Blake tunes. Blake himself, now 
93. bats out a couple of intriguing ragtime solos which many 
auditors will find more entertaining than the vocals. The me 

Lange cames Ott as nostalgic entertainment with limited chart 

Possibilities. Best cuts: "Boogie Woogie Begume," -Mies 
Classical Rag." "My Handy Man Ain't Handy No Mae" 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -The Nest Man. Buddah, 
BDS5685ST Michael Kamen composed. arranged and con 
ducted the soundtrack to this Sean Cannery adventure flick 
The instrumentals vary from romantically tame to bold and 
dramatic The sparse vocals adds variety and changes the 
tempo. Best cuts: "Nichole's Theme" (vocal and insfrumen 
tall "Stay With Me." "Sonata In G For Flute And Guitar 

soul 
MAIN INGREDIENT -Music Maximus, RCA APL1558 A 

strange compilation of material that does not justly serve this 
group String and horn arrangements by Gene Page are good. 
production is also commendable but vocals are at best lair. 
Best cuts: "Car Of Love," "Hall A Chance " 

ARTHUR PRYSOCK -All My Life, Old Town 0112004 The leg 

endary deepvelvet baritone of Prysock gets Lou Rawls con 

lemporary.soul packaging, complete with several Gamble 
Huff songs, on an impressively energetic LP with usable disco 

beat and strong orchestrations by John Davis and ms Monster 

Orchestra. Prysock lits letteperfect into today's groove Best 

cuts: "I Wantcha Baby, "All My life," "When love Is New," 
"I Love Makin' Love To You." 

GEORGE 'WILD CHILD" BUTLER -Funky Butt Lover, Roots 

RI003 (T.K.)- Butler is a line bluesman and demonstrates a 

feisty, soulful style here Combining a novel harmonica style 
with a wailing, gravel voice he ranges well from uptempo to 

ndly gritty fare to wrenching blues ballads. Best cuts: "Funky 
Butt Lover," "Gravy Child," "Everybody Got A Mojo." "None 
Of Nothing," "My Baby Got Another Man," "Rock Tonight 
Baby." 

BANKS I HAMPTON- Passport To Ecstasy, Warner Bros 

BS2993. Star writingproducing veterans emerge as artists 

without losing any of their funky Memphis touch. The duo 

sings well together, generating much soulful emotion in the 

vein of its past writing hits like "II Loving You Is Wrong, I 

Don't Want To Be Right." Best cuts: "Shake It, 'Let's Make 

Up." 

ASHFORD 8 SIMPSON -So So Satisfied, Warner Bros. 

BS2992 Glossy, slick arrangements by William Eaton and Al 

Gorgon' overshadow the vocal performance of the duo. Valerie 

Simpson has a good. striking soulful voice, her partner, Nick 
olas Ashford has a high pitched poor voice. Their blend to 

Copyright t1rT. eteord prrnKram Inc No pan W Ma ww salon may be rooroprcao, atwa0 n rrryr.el ayram, of 0arr mimed. tom w by any maana pastrows. mxMracr. 
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other Kass I gained anything over the stretch of tour LPs for 
W8. Disco rhythms help some of the cuts move along Best 
cuts "Maybe I Can Foul It,' "Tried. Tested Ant/ Found True.' 

Destiny," "So So Satisfied." 

JERRY BUTLER -Suite For The Single Girl Motown M6878SI 
This LP is a mired bag of sounds and themes. with disco and 
reggae Trovrdmg the rnspealan for several of the out 
standing cuts. Butter's voice. sweet and silken. glides over 
the tunes, our involving he authorship. fine from other 
sources The charts by James Mack and Paul Wdsvn show 
some initiative loe the orchestral setting. Best cub: 'What A 

Pleasant Surprise." "Chalk It Up." "Let's Go Get Out 01 

Town' 

LAKESIDE, ABC AB999 Uptempo, high energy souldunk Fitts 

are delivered with cheerful flash by this nine man horn group 
that delights in percussive cross,rhylhms and boasts some 
pretty good vocals in leads and harmonies. Nothing here That 

hasn't been heard before but it's been heard a tat worse from 
groups with substantial names. Best cuts: "Diamond Girl," 
"Shine On," "I'll Be There Knocking" 

MIGHTY CLOUDS OF 10Y -Truth Is The Power, ABC ABC986 
As the name implies these four strong singers are intent on 

spreading harmony in their uplifting blend of gospel and soul 

themes encompassing love, brotherhood. God, and truth. Well 

produced Best cuts: ';There Is love In The World," "Music Is 

My Way 01 Life," "The Truth Will Set You Free," "I'll Keep My 

Light In My Window," "listen People" 

disco 
THOMAS "COKE" ESCOVEDO -Disco Fantasy, Mercury 

SRM11132. Heavy rhythm and strong horn sections blend 
well with other unidentified instuments. This totally disco LP 

is a dancer's dream. Vocals are fair but with the emphasis 

being placed on instruments, this LP offers the listener an 

earful of pleasant disco sounds. Best cuts: "Disco Fantasy;' 
"Doesn't Anybody Want To Hear A Love Song," "Something 

Special " 

jazz 
GEORGE'BENSON- Benson Sumer, Columbia CG3356S this 
repackage recalls Beason circa 196667 when his mind and 
fingers were intent on being part of the jazz community. The 

27 cuts are all small group dates involving 14 players in vary 

mg combinations. Many of the cuts are short by lair stand 

aids and this LP lads to establish Benson as a solo leader 

Rather he is an integral part of the ensemble. often domi 
rated by an organtenor or baritone sax tandem He does play 

nicely when showcased in both blazing passages and stow to 

flentions Best cub: "Bayou," "Willow Weep For Me." "Club 

ber Biscuits," "Flamingo," "Return 01 The Prodigal Son," 
"Push, Push." 

LESTER YOUNG -The Lester Young Slay Vol 
CG33502 Tr,: ... 

amurc ac 
briRiant wu. 
Teddy Wilson and an otter sessions. r. 

spread across two LPs confirm he Won:,,: 
Several tracks are intriguing alternate nusto: 
John Hammond and Michael Brooks. producer: 
annotation n comprehensive and a splendid c, 

slit history. Best cub; Oh lady Be Good 
kisses.' 'Fooling Myself I've Found A New N.;: 

50 YEARS Of All GUITAR -Columbia CG33566 M 

Snots has collated 28 tracks from the vaunted Cu! 

morgue to display the individual styles of more than 
of guitarists and even that of Sam Moore who .r,.... 

tocada and recorded in 1921 Conlnbuh 
McLaughlin. Chailie Christian, Charlie Byrd. Gr 

Geage Benson. Eddie tang. Lonnie Johnson ao: 
ers are worth ressue but several others might u: 
omitted With no hope foe chart ascendency. Iris 
may have modest sales potential among musicians 
string students. Best cuts: "I Never Knew. 'w. 
'I'm So Glad." love Me Or leave Me. 

Wiggle." "Jitterbug Waltz 

JOHN KIRBY -Bus 01 The Bass, Columbia CG33551 : 

!es lulled this renowned bull fiddler and Iubast at 
1952, but his memory remains eyed among many muses 

John Hammond and Michael Brooks have produced a r 

tribute with 28 tracks which reveal Kirby s talent as ., 

man and leader Best are those reproducing Knoi 
tel with Charlie Shavers. Buster Bailey, Russ 

Billy Kyle, all now deceased except Procope. fl. - 

liner notes are superb to top elf a genuinely men' 

age Best cub: "The Turf," "I'm Forever Blow r, 
with Mildred Bailey. 'Beethoven Rills On,-' hula! 
Blues " 

PAUL SMITH -The Art Tatum Touch, Outstanding 004 Bid 

Paul, who looks like a Viking defensive end as he dwarfs LIN 

keyboard. is no Tatum and one wonders why his solaria 
Brous musicianship is billed as a Tatum imitation Smith 
prowess s undeniable. for more than 20 years he has en e id 
acclaim in Southern California with fis technique. dncghN 
and taste In This LP for a new label Smith programs 10 air 

tractive evergreens. displaying enviable skill on all, and c 

Dining waltz with 4/4 and rubato passages effectively. Lias 
notes by Steve Allen and a vied front cover of a Vernon Ket 
painting are pluses. Best cuts: 'Yesterdays. 'Poor But. 
telly," "I Only Have Eyes For You " 

PASTORIUS /METHENY /DITMAS /BLET, improvising Mats 
373846 With the current interest in these aetisls (baS4is 

taco Pagan's. guitarist Pal Metheny, drummer Bruce OK' 

mas, keyboard's) Paul Bley), thy LP should garner many kf, 
tenets. The music is a mixture al tat/ rock and the new sowed 

IContinued an page 76) 

r Closeup 
VARIOUS ARTISTS- Evita, 

MCA MCA2I1003. 
Webster defines opera as "a 

drama in which music is the essen- 
tial factor comprising songs with or- 
chestral accompaniment and or- 
chestral preludes and interludes." 

And for 103 minutes on disk, that 
is exactly what " Evita" is: the drama 
of a phenomenal woman, Eva Pe- 
ron. who may not be remembered 
much any more. but who in her time 
was revered as a near saint by mil- 
lions of Argentina when she was 
wife of the Argentine dictator, Juan 
Peron. 

Hers is a story bigger than life. far 
beyond the usual pop context, hut 
just the son of thing that would in- 
terest Andrew Lloyd Webber and 
Tim Rice. who after all have had 
their biggest success with "Jesus 
Christ, Superstar" They have set 
themselves a big challenge, and 
again they have met it well. 

Using relatively unknown but tal- 
ented singers for the main roles, the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra. 
three different choirs and a rock 
band. Webber and Rice have 
created a complex musical work that 
is effective as a historical drama and 
only slightly Ien-s effective as the per- 
sonal tragedy of a woman who was 
killed by cancer at the height of her 
powers at the age of 33. 

The album opens with Eva's 
death as it is announced to a movie 
audience watching a silly, romantic 
film. This is rapidly followed by 

what sounds like a chorus of thou- 

sands, each seemingly accompanied 
by a mournful violin to weep for the 
beloved queen. Then to the sound of 
Spanish guitars cones the voice of 
Chc (Guevera ? -Webber and Rice 
aren't saying) as sung by C.T. Wil- 
kinson, who delivers his own verdict 
on Eva: "She did nothing for years." 

A chorus sings in Spanish and 
Che comes back with a rock song 
that has echos of the Who on 
"Tommy" announcing that "Santa 
Evita" isn't coming back from the 
grave. 

Only then do we hear Eva, sung 
by Julie Covington, accompanied by 
violins, with a refrain from her 
"Don't Cry For Mc Argentina" song 
inviting the audience to "share my 
glory/so share my coffin." 

With this melange of musical 
styles. the stage is set for the drama 
to actually begin. The various musi- 
cal forms that were introduced in 
this prologue will be continued 
throughout the work as well as new 
ones introduced. 

Thus each of the protagonists in 
the work acquires a certain musical 
"face" with, for instance, a lot of 
drums and off -key harmonizing 
when the military sings its parts and 
certain funky blues rock sound 
when Che offers his commentary on 
the action. 

Eva, of course, is the central char- 
acter and hence the most complex, 
and various styles accompany her 
moods and circumstance ranging 
from seductive ballads to Broadway 
show style to bitchy hard rock at 

'76 Winds Up Big In Las Vegas 
Knight -Pips, Anka & Liberace Pace Dec. 31 Grosses 

LAS VEGAS- Cashing in on 
Miami Beach hotel strike problems, 
this entertainment capital lured 
record holiday crowds the closing 
days of 1976. 

Reportedly more than 70,000 vis- 

itors packed Strip casinos, hotels 

and main showrooms, according to 
early indications. 

A Billboard survey of 12 major 
Strip resorts supports the record - 
breaking attendance which included 
most New Year's Eve patrons shell- 
ing out an average of S50 per person 
to ring in 1977. 

The top three hotel draws in- 
cluded the Aladdin with about 
7,500. some 4,000 plus at nearby 
MGM Grand and 3,100 celebrating 
at the Las Vegas Hilton. 

The Aladdin Hotel featured the 
return of Gladys Knight & the Pips 
to live concert performances. Paul 
Anka was at the MGM Grand while 
Liberace was at the Hilton. 

A near sellout of Knight & the 

By HANFORD SE:ARI. 

Pips more than doubled the 1973 

New Year's Eve record of 3,000 for a 

special Buddy Hackett show at the 
Hotel Sahara. About 14,000 patrons, 
at a S15 and 512.50 scale saw the 
Dec. 31 -Jan. I shows. 

In kicking off its 1977 worldwide 
tour, the Buddah recording act re- 

turned from a year's absence which 
involved the making of the motion 
picture "Pipe Dreams" and Miss 

Knight's pregnancy. 

Aside from the Knight concert in 

the SIO- million, 7,500 -scat Theatre 
For The Performing Arts. Aladdin 
patrons enjoyed an instant disco set 

up in the Bagdad Theatre both 
nights as well as casino lounge 
shows. 

United Artists composer -singer 
Anka drew his usual capacity au- 

dience of 1.200 at the MGM Grand's 
dinner show while major- produc- 
tion show "Hallelujah Hollywood" 
sold out at 800 for a special, one 

night only S40 dinner show. 

lima when she is less than happy 
with some of her antagonists. 

Often these styles are mixed in the 
same song which is effective dramat- 
ically when she snarls at a military 
ollicer and the aristocracy in asides 
during her "Don't Cry For Me Ar- 
gentina" but which destroys the mu- 
sical continuity of an effective song. 

In a way " Evita" suffers from 

being a message still in search of a 

medium. So far it has appeared in a 

well -produced double album with 

an informative booklet that explains 

who Eva Peton was and contains the 

libretto, which gives stage direction, 
essential in understanding shifts in 

styles and actually following the 

story line. ROMAN KOZAK 

About 2,000 hotel guests attended 
the Harry James Orchestra celebra- 
tion in the Grand's ballroom. 

Liberace packed the 1.200 -scat 

Hilton showrxwm while the hotel 

disco, casino lounge and a conven- 

tion room converted into ballroom 

featuring the Glenn Miller Orches- 

tra all did brisk businesses. 

The Sahara was a close fourth to 

the Hilton to registering 2,200 at the 

Space Center convention complex 
for a special 10 p.m. dinner show 

featuring Don Rickles, Chao and 
Dick Jensen. 

Other visor hotels offered top 

name shoves and capacity audiences 
with Shirley MacLame- Freddie 
Prime drawing 900 at 550 each in a' 

special Caesars Palace dinner show. 

Bob Newhart- Anthony Newley 
were paired at the Riviera. Juliet 
Prowse- Foster Brooks at the Desert 

Inn, the Sands had Wayne Newtop, 

and Roy Clark was at The Frontier. 

The Downtown Fremont billed 

Vic Demote together with Mel 

Torme. 

Top metropolitan discos, the 

Brewery, Dirty Sally's. Le Cafe- RI 

Bottoms, Diana's Banana's and the 

Attic all reported record crowds dur- 

unit the holiday crush 
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BiIIboos 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1'29 77 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 102 Lost week 77 

RUNS FEATURING CHAKA KHAN -At Midnight (My Love 

Will Lift You Up) (2:55); producer Rufus, Writers 1 Maiden, 

I Washburn, publishers American BroadaslingiElamea. 
ASCAP ABC, ABC12239 Funky, disco soul beat with a sexy 

vocal by Khan in the style that has given this group a string of 

big singles. There is an airy. laulrke overlay to the horn fills 

and some of Chala's highrange slides which indicates the 

overall direction this group is moving towards on its brand 

new album 

recommended 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -Dedication (3:44); producer Jimmy len 

net, writers Guy Fletcher, Doug Fleet. publishers Aimo /Big 
Secret. ASCAP Arista AS0233. 

STAPLES -Sweeter Than The Sweet (2:26); producer Curtis 

Mayfield; writer Curtis Mayfield: publisher Mayfield. BMI. 

Warner Bros WBS 8317 

OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS -You Know Like I Know 

(3:15); producer David Anderle; writer. Larry Lee, publisher. 

Lost Cabin. BMI A8M 1888 

RAY STEVENS -Get Crary With Me (3:59); producer Ray Ste- 

vens. writer Ray Stevens; publisher Ray Stevens. BMI. 

Warner Bros. WBS8318 

STYX- Jennifer (3:23); producer. Styx; writer. 0 DeYoung, 

Publishers- Almo /Stygran, ASCAP. A8M 

LOU RAWLS -This Song Will Last Forever (3:30); producers: 
Kenneth Gamble. Leon Huff; writers: K. Gamble, L. Huff, C. 

Gilbert. publisher Mighty Three, BMI. Philadelphia Inter- 

national 1083604 (CBS). 

SILVER -Musician (It's Not An Easy Life) (3:44); producers. 
Tom Sellers, Silver. writer Brent Mydland: publishers Mann 

main /Silverdo. BMI Arista AS0227 

ROWANS -Ooh My Love (3:18); producer Bill Wolf. Rowans; 
writer Chris Rowan; publisher Lemuria, BMI Asylum 

E45376 

JENNIFER WARNES -Right Time 01 The Night (2:53); pro 

ducer Jim Ed Norman; wider. Pete McCann. publisher. 
American Broadcasting, ASCAP Arista AS0223. 

JOHN VALENTI -I Wrote This Song Fa You (3:26); producer. 
Robert Cullen, writers Valenti. Spinatola. publisher Mata, 
BMI Arsola America P7656. 

ALESSI -Don't Hold Back (3:10; producer Banes Howe. 
writers Billy and Bobby Alessi. publisher. Alessi, BMI. Á6M 
1896 

LA. EXPRESS -Dance The Night Away (3:03); producer LA. 
Express, writer V, Feldman. publisher Good Vibes. ASCAP 

Caribou 1S89018 (CBS) 

KEANE BROTTIERS -Amy (Show The World You're There) 
(3:24); producer David Foster, writer Tom Keane, publish 
ers Tom)on /Dotaba. BMI 20th Century TC2330 

._ . Soul *' 
recommended 

WEBSTER LEWIS AND THE POST-POP SPACE ROCK BEBOP 

GOSPEL TABERNACLE ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS -love Is 

The Way 2:59; producers Webster Lewis, David Horowitz, 

writers W Lewis. B Gray, T G Conway. publisher Webo/ 

Golden Fleece Soulful BMI Epic 850321 

MARTHA REEVES -You've Lost That Lain' Feelre (329); pro- 

duce, Tony Camillo, writers Phil Spector. Barry Monn, 

Cyntha Wed, publisher Screen Gems Columbia. BMI Ansta 

AS0228 

BILLY COBHAM /GEORGE DUKE BAND -Do What Cha Wanna 
(3:46); producers George Duke. Billy Cobham. writer George 

Duke. publisher Mucenae, ASCAP Atlantic 453370. 

ALMERIA QUINN- Quench The Fire (3:40); producer lack 
Brown. writers I Johnson. B Sharp. J. Brown, publahen 
labro /MM, ASCAP Musca MUS8300 (Springboard) 

IUUUS THOMAS -1 Gotta Change My Ways (If l'm To Keep 
Her) (4:12); producer Julius Thomas, writer 

.1 E Thomas. 
publisher. Shalomar, ASCAP Wild 907 

P Si le Picks. 
Country 

JOHNNY DUNCAN -It Couldn't Have Been Any Better 
(3:00); producer Billy Sherrill, writer Ray Grill. publisher. 
Blue Echo (ASCAP). Columbia 310474. Coming off a No 1 hit. 
Duncan effectively renders a Ray Griff tune Solt. yet country. 
production with some bright vocalizing in the chorus, pro- 
vides Duncan with another powerful release. 

MARTY ROBBINS -Adios Amigo (3:55); producer Billy 
Sherrill, writers' 8. Vmton'R Girado; publisher: Al Galleo/ 
Algee. BMI. Columbia 310472 Robbins should continue his 
hol streak with a softly sung, gently paced ballad that carries 
a message from across the border Easy listening and pop 
programmers should also consider Ins number sweetened by 

strings and flavored with some nice horn work 

TACKY WARD -Texas Angel (2:54); producer Jerry Ken- 

nedy. writers. Jerry Faster Bill Rice: publisher. Jack and Bill. 

ASCAP. Mercury 73880. Ward established his top 30 chart 

presence with "I Never Said It Would Be Easy " Here he's got 

a catchy followup with some interesting production flourishes 

from Jerry Kennedy. 

CHARUE RICH -Easy Look (2:46); producer Bill Sherrill, 
writers C. Putman'S. Throckmorton; publisher. Tree, BMI. 

Epic 850328.11's a week for mellow outings, and Rich offers 

his In the classic and smooth Rich style. Gentle and flowing 

song sung with ease and feeling should enable Rich to loin 
himself on the charts where his RCA release is climbing. 

recommended 
RED SOVINE -Just Gettin' By (2:58); producer Tommy Hill; 

writers: D. OwensG Vowell; publisher Tree, BMI. Gusto 
SD148. 

RANDY CORNOR -Love Doesn't Live Here Anymore (3:09); 
producer. AY Mittelstedl. writer R Grin: publisher Blue 
Echo. ASCAP .ABC/Dot 00017676 

11M MUNDY -I've Never Really Been In Love Before (3:00); 
producer Jim Foglesong, writer. S. Earle, publisher Sunbury, 
ASCAP ABC /Dot D0Á17678 

ANDRA WIWS -l'm Sorry /l'm Sorry (2:51); producer: Terry 

Fuller, writers. Buck Ram -Billy White -Peter Trnturin /Ronnie 
Sell Dub Albritton, publishers. Robert Mellin/Champion, 
BMI MCA MCA40676. 

JOHN WESLEY RYLES -Fool (3:17); producer Johnny Morns, 
writer T. Skinner; publisher Narvel the Marvel. BMI. ABC/ 
Dot D0Á17679. 

SHARON VAU6HN -Lay Down (And I'll Lay Down My Lile For 
You) (2:47); producer Bill Rice: writers J Foster /B. Rye. 
publisher lack 8 Bill, ASCAP ABC /Dot D0017677 

BOBBY G. RICE -Somewhere Over The Rainbow (3:06); pro 
duce,. Gary S. Paxton, writers: H. Arlen/E.Y Harbur; pub- 

lisher Leo hest, ASCAP. GRT GRT112. 

Copy.pnt 7977. BiboHd Prabcatwns Inc No pen or mn ...on may ow ngpamea. wond n a rerrw,rN fywm a wanYn,nwd. in any ram or 15 any mwan.- e10cbonK. wrdWKar. pfrdoeopyerq, r.coranp a 001009 rMuf ih1111 awr wem.n p«n.Mgn CO th. puMrrer 

Easy Listening 
recommended 

BILL CONP -Gonna Fly Now (Theme From -Rocky (2:451; 
producer Bill Conti, writers. B Conti, C. Connors, A Robbins. 
publishers United Artists, ASCAP/Unart, BMI. United AMsts 
UAXW940Y 

JOHN DAVIDSON -Save The Last Dance For Me (2:50); pro 
duce, Dick Glasses, writers D. Pomus, M. Shuman: publish- 
ers. Unichappell /Trio, BMI. 20th Century TC2326 

RALPH MacDONALD -Where Is The Love (3:17); producer 
Ralph MacDonald. Wdliam Salter. writers R MacDonald. W 

Salley. publisher Antnia. ASCAP Marlin 3308 (T.K.). 

HERB PILHOFER- Olymmpus One (2:18); producer not 
listed. writer Pdholer, publisher Scan, ASCAP Good Sounds 

GS9501 (T K 

SALSOUL ORCHESTRA -Ritzy Mamba (2:50); producer. 
Vincent Montana. Jr., writer' Vincent Montana, Ir., publisher: 
Lucky Three / Anatom, BMI. Salsoul SZ20)8 Good disco latin 
update of elegant mainstream mambo band material. Very 

smooth blending of percussron punctuation. glossy strings 
and female vocal choir in a tune not unlike what one might 
expect to find on a Manhattan Transfer LP. 

recommended 
BAR -KAYS -Too Hot To Stop (Pt. 1) (3:431; producer Allen 

Jones; writers F Freeman, H Nehls III, L Dodson. Alezan 

der, M. Beard. W. Stewart, L Smith, C. Allen. H Henderson, F. 

Thompson; publishers: Barkay /Dunbar, BMI. Mercury 73888. 

PHILHARMONICS -For Elise (4:37); producer lean Kluger, 
writer: Beethoven, publisher Rear Ent. ASCAP Capricorn 

CPS0268. 

wcc 
First Time Around 

KERRY CHATER -Part Time Love (3:03); producers Steve 

Bam. Michael Omartran; writers M °martian S Omanion. 

publisher Meadow Ridge, ASCAP Warner Benn w 

Established LA wnter debuts as anal in dri, 
with some of the steady bass tine and ,nog mod 
of the big Ion Croce Bits. But the lyrics about part lc:- 
to a lull time mar not 'forting out are espiessm s 

grmmchy 

EXILE -Try II On (2:55); producer Vs. Cn. 
armless Mike Chapman, Ricky Chinn. put- 
Island. BMI Atco 7072 (Atlantic) Ne. Cn 

ecl is a bouncy semi disco tune from a may, .. 
sounds a bit lake 10 cc doing a catchy, simpldi<.' 
Clever melody line works cleverly in counter,.-.: 
string section support. 

CUNT DARIN -Two On A Cloud (3:31; prat:.. 
Hunter. Robert Bateman, writer try Hunter 
Probe II, Patten 8 Guest. ASCAP. Buddah BOAS, 
ballad with clever dialogue intro about love on an a.i 
ride pickup Dann has a pretty high tenor voice and ter, 

sounds like something that might have been put our 

Stylistacs, with gliding melody and sweeping strings 

DEARDORFF 8 JOSEPH -Never Have To Say 

Again (3 :20); producer Lours Shelton. writer Jeffery Can 
manor, publishers Chicken KeyDawnbreaker, BMI 
AS0230 latest smooth. melody duo in the Seals 8 G. 
management publishing family The male pan has a 

oughly pretty, contemporary sound in this midlempo 
with soaring chorus melody hooks on the title phrase 

EVITA -Don't Cry For Me Argentina (5:24); producer, M 
drew Lloyd Webber. Tim Rye, writers. Andrew Lloyd Webb* 
Tim Rye, publisher Leeds. ASCAP MCA. MCA40648 
rock and opera elements seem to have about equal weigh) 
this sample of the new rock opera by the composers al " 

Christ Superstar " The wide-scope song with litleknes 
tutee Covington singing the suet coloratura lead is not unA 

in effect "I Don't Know How To Love Him." from "I .0 Super 

star " But it is more rambling and literary. as befits death 
reminiscences of a complex character 

REISA BROWN -Theme From Emma Mae (3:02); produc 
H B Barnum, writers H B Barnum, W Johnson; pubinher 
little Barnum /Sal/Wa, BMI Marsel MSL502. A new label 

L A debuts impressively with a theme Nom a yet unre 
movie that straddles easy listening and soul. Brown's mien 

contralto reading of the H B Barnum package gets the some 

what ominous yet countrified feel of an arresting song in t 

vein of "Ode To Billie loe" and "Night The lights Went 0' 
in Georgia 

MARSHALL CHAPMAN- Somewhere South Of M 

(3:26); producer Ben Tallent. writers M Chapman Rusk 

ing. pubinher Horse Creek. BMI Epic 850307 An arena 
new talent in the style that slides from country into pot 
Countless hours of singing background and Irving her Tyr* 

have brought Chapman to the point where sots now able I. 

release a powerful number she co wrote. Expect solid la 

support. 

Pitts -a lop 30 chan lune ,n raw own., or the rem. poet old 
voted lot the wiectwm pubisoed vio .nl, rwemmawdsd -a tart 
prewoled to land on Ihr Hot 100 below 11 .rid 100 arr'f. NIer- 
Bat Frees/end. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Continued from page 74 

jazz 
of tau. Overall, the performances are all noteworthy Best 

cult'Yashkar," "Donkey." 'Vampiro, "Jaco.- " Batterio" 

GAP MANGIONE -ABM SP4621. Brother Chuck Mangione was 

executive producer on this LP and has written its best song. 

but it's Gap who is doing the playing on a variety of keyboard 

instruments including an ARP Solorst Synthesizer that en 
ables him to get various trombone and Bute sounds. It's all 

commercial pia rock that's not bad, and the Mangione name 

is not totally obscure Best cuts: "Legacy (Main Theme)," 
"Hill Where The Lord Hides." 

MILTON NASCIMENTO-MiBoa, ABM SP4611 Composervo 

ahst/guitarisl Nascimento has taken the sometimes vibrant. 

sometimes haunting muss, of his native Brant and blended it 

with pu!rock elements creating a truly fresh synthesis The 

work. above all. demonstrates the vast variety of hybrids 

available when crossing Mro Latin muso with Amerran 

forms. Best cuts: "Nothing Will Be As It Was." " Ceavo E Ca- 

nela." "One Coin /lostao" 

SONNY STITT -I Remember Bird, Catalyst CAT 1616 The title 

gives the impression this n an LP of Charlie Parker recrea 

!ions, it Isn't It is a tight. easy flowing quintet date featuring 

Stmt's mellow alto and tenor in some mainstream formula 

lions. The must wait shake up anyone. but it is easy to Lis 

ten to uncomplrated blowing Best cuts: "Body And Soul." 

"leepers Creepers," 'Watch What Happens 

ART PEPPER -The Early Show, Xanadu 108. Thy is a record 

mg of a lire performance at the Surf Club in Hollywood in 

1952. Pepper plays alto sax and clarinet. With him are 

Hampton Hawes. piano: loe Montragon, bass. and Laney 

Bunker on drums and vibes. Best cub: "How High The 

Moon," "Sud Ride" 

SIORYVILIE -The Blues Ain't News, Granite 76100 Promis 

mg new Chfornn quarte) comprised of Will Brady, ON Buh 

ter. lohn Ferraro and lack Prather mises a variety of pit 
styles in a nine track potpourri comprising eight originals and 

me standard. There are snatches of dire, bop and contempo 

vary music evident and all lour sing they also double and 

triple various instruments Bat cuts: When My Dream Boat 

Comes Home" "The Blues Am't News. "Dupadmlly 

RONNIE CUBER -Cuber Lire, Xanadu 135 This n a strictly 

blowing LP by Cuber. a versatile baritone saxophone player 

who put in some time with George Benson in the mid '60s On 

MIS album he sines close to pu with a touch of Linn Bat 
cub: "RmHhde" "Pence OlbeoT "" Tin Tin Den" 

DAVID MURRAY -Low Crass Conspiracy, Adetphr AD5002 

Hurray's Irio of sri, upriínl bass and drums goes from co 
miv bleeprngs to more Irait /tona, swing sounds The musc 

has some good melodic unprovivtions Red tuft "Low Class 

Conspoacy." 'Dewey 's Cock" 

JOAN STEELE TRIO -Band Midnight. Audapmle. AP94 

Steele n a singer who accompanies herself on piano. with 

bass and drums backing Everything n rumple. quiet and 

tasteful with Steele's race carrying the record Rd cots, 

"Send In The Clowns' 'Ire Got A Gush On You." 

TEDDI ILING -Loyers And Loren, Audiophile APB/ A couac 

ton at MOR song most dating from the '40s. and tour of 

them by Bogen and Hann Singer King does them lustre. 

cuts: "Can't You Do A Friend A Fara," "fools Rush In" 

TEDDY EDWARDS -1M Inimitable Teddy Edwards, lane 

134 Saxman Edwards plays nce and easy muso that sou 

good in dark romanto hllk clubs very late at night Bad 

"Mean To Me." "Stella By Starlight 

classical 
11 

SCHUBERT, QUINTET IN A ('TROUT)- Tashi, with IosedA 

versteio, rein, 8 Buell Neidhwpr, double bass. 

ARL 11882 The chamber group founded by Petri Sedum 

built something of a cult lollowm(. Dringng contempoit7 

nous works to young music brew more attuned to rock th 

classics Here they tackle one of the mats romantic master 

preces with the assistance of two collaborators But the eu 

price guest Silverstein bring to his part n matched Daly 

Seam. the °then delayer more pedestrian support Still I 

Tashi myslrque should help move a goodly number of a , 

introducing many new collectors to the allure of chamber M 
sic 

SHOW-The rail trlYaM.a sew protect or the owl 5/505 

aed INM wok tir paled paasMral no to la the dut Mewed 
pry- eeMeted M tee Wan el the rout r the Noon al dr 

rarrwr; morave sled- Pdat.l N M IM mewl hen oe tor 

din r ne were el W rayer, er Awn t/ a.pr.,a Writ 
A*rr marra a thew star teems ea M YIN ens. Neu 

IA Fric mimes: Om TWO, Gerry Wood. h No 

Ed Mariam, kir Mara, eyes dasla Ir. 
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DAVID 
SOUL 

His Explosive Debut Single! "DON'T 
GIVE 

UP ON PS. 4$9 
Produced by Tony Macaulay 

Here Are The Facts! 
This Week arrived on the charts with bullets: 
*74 BILLBOARD *71 CASH BOX *79 RECORD WORLD 

This Week on KHJ KFRC 99X WKBW KLIF WOKY 
WHB KAKC KCPX WBBF WYSL WFOM KFIV 

KCMO WCRO KRSP WRKT with more on the way! Á 
This Week exploding in national sales! 

From DAVID SOUIIs 
Chart- Breaking 

Debut Album! 
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1/14,1/15 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium. 

Capacity 3000 
1/16 

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
(Proceeds donated to 

the Los Angeles Music Center) 
Capacity 3200 

1/19, 1/20 
Detroit Masonic Auditorium. 

Capacity 4640 
1/22,1/23 

Radio City Music Hall, 
Capacity 5900 

At a time when many groups seem 
to work on a purely dollars and 
cents basis, it's refreshing to find 
a group that cares enough about 
the music community to donate 
their time And a group that cares 
enough about their fans and 
music to play a small hall for the 
sheer joy it brings. We at Chrysalis 
are proud to be associated with 
Ian Anderson and Jethro Tull. 

Chrg _Records 
The sound reason 
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Late C,enerol News 

Retailers' Sales Plummet In Sub -Zero Winter Weather 
Continued from page 7/ 

more than 50% from last year, the 

store manager informs. 
"January w usually not too had." 

Februar n the month we expect to 
to hurt: he says. 

The weather has slowed business 
at Chicago's three Hear there Rec- 
ords outlets, according to owner 
Max Tuchten. Saks are down I0: 
from Iasi ycar, while the chain is in- 
volved in its most extensive radio 
promotion ever. But the cold was not 
entirely without advantages: "It 
gave us a chance to t'atch up on all 
the paperwork we have after Christ- 
mas." Tuchten says. 

The weather had a "mild effect" 
on business, says Jon Shulman. 
manager of two Laurys Discount 
Records outlets in the Chicago area. 
The stores ran big sales during the 
cold. "Business is somewhat softer 
than I had hoped." notes Shulman. 

"On days when the weather is 

good, my business is up 10% over 
last year," observes Marilyn Reich. 
owner of the Source in the Chicago 
suburb of Oak Park. "But if the 
weather is had it's off by about 
205:' she says. Overall the month of 
January will be down by 1055. Reich 
expects. 

For major Washington and sub- 
urban record retailer chains. and the 
few independents left in the area. 
business has been off from 5`f to 
2511 over the past two weeks. 

A succession of storms, continuing 
freezing weather and to some extent 
the local preoccupation with 
inaugural plans and festivities have 
kepi store traffic down. 

No one wanted to quote the loss in 
dollar amount. None of the retailers 
says there was any noticeable differ- 
ence between weekday and weekend 
traffic during this trying time; "both 
have been quiet.' 

Not all of the recent sales lag is at- 
tributed to the weather. Many dif- 
ferentfactors have entered into the 
picture here- -which most say is 
strictly a temporary thing. and not 

rc.dl) w hai could he sorted _rot.. 
Kenney !Tobin. record buyer for 

the 15 -store Waxre Maxie chain 
which services Washington and 
shopping malls in suburban Vir- 
ginia and Maryland. says business is 
usually slow after Christmas- but he 
looks for an upturn as the new prod- 
uct begins to come in. 

The weather did hurt, he says - 
with many Washingtonians and 
suburbanites choosing to stay home 
rather than brave icy streets. Also, 
there were early store closings due to 
heat failure and other problems 
spawned by the freeze. 

Waste Maxie 's chain of Harmony 
Hut stores had different individual 
stories to tell -- depending on the spe- 
cial situation. 

The downtown D.C. Harmony 
Hut record shop on F St_ had very 
slow traffic during the worst days of 
the freeze last week. D.C. streets 
were icy. and public transportation 
was at an all -time low. with buses 
stalled, delayed and frozen. 

Cynthia Faust, manager of the 
shop. did not hazard a guess as to 
what percentage of business was 
lost -hut she frankly admits that 
during the worst days business was 
very poor. 

The store had a two -week bo- 
nanza previously. with its biggest 
warehouse clearance sale and low 
prices bringing in customers. 

Even when the weather got had 
(but not is had as it climaxed during 
inaugural week) Faust says good 
window shows and the sale brought 
in both regulars and the browsers. 

"Scone came in just to get warm. 
and because they find our store dif- 
ferent and very attractive -we carry 
a complete catalog, so we get all 
ages." Faust says. 

At another Harmony Hut. one of 
their biggest. in Seven Corner. Va.. 
Cindy Sharpe says the weather and 
the inaugural doings hit them for 
about a 205 drop in business in the 
past two weeks. 

A big problem was an ice-covered 

American Music Kudos On 
2 -Hour ABC -TV Program 

LOS ANGELES -The American Finally, in the country category. 
Music Awards will announce the 15 the favorite male vocalist contenders 
winners of its fourth national popu- are Freddy Fender. Charley Pride 
lardy poll on a two -hour special and Conway Twisty. 
slated to air on ABC-TV Monday 
(31). 

Winners of the yearly awards are 
to he selected through a poll of the 
record -buying public which will 
vote from among nominees in three 
music categories. pop /rock. country 
and soul. each of which has live 
awards. 

The following nominees for the 
major awards were selected from LOS ANGELES -Cream Records 
year -end sales charts of the major has finalized overseas licensing 
trade publications. agreements for its record and music 

In the pop /rock field. Peter publishing catalogs and began inter- 
I ramptun. Elton John and Barry national expansion in January. 
Manilow ark vying for the title of fa- 
vorite male vocalist. 

The award for favorite pop rock 
female vocalist will go to either 
Olivia Newton -John. Helen Reddy 
or Linda Ronsiadt. 

And nominees in the same genre 
for favorite duo group, or chorus 
are Chicago. the Eagles. and Earth, 
Wind & Fire. 

In the soul field. Marvin Gaye. 
Lou Rawls and Stevie Wonder are 
running for favorite male vocalist, 
while Natalie Cole, Arelha Franklin 
and Diana Ross vie for favorite fe- 
male vocalist in the same category. 

Either Earth, Wind & Fire, K.C. & 
the Sunshine Band or theO'Jays will 
take the nail award for hest dew/ 

The female country vocalist nomi- 
nees are Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton 
and Tanya 'fucker. 

Cream Finalizes 
Foreign Pacts 

The Cream label will debut over- 
seas as a result of licensing agree- 
ments with Victor Musical Indus- 
tries in Japan. Astor in Australia, 
Phonogram in New Zealand and Vi- 
cor Musical Industries in the Philip- 
pines. 

Suhpuhlishing agreements have 
also been reached with Pacific Mu- 
sic Publishing in Japan. Leeds -MCA 
in Australia and New Zealand and 
with the World Music Assn. for col- 
lections in the Philippines. Copy- 
rights in the Churn and Butter music 
firms will be covered by the agree- 
ments. 

Al Kennett, Cream president says 
he will investigate future deals for 
England. U.S. and Latin America. 

part.inc lot sod rl,e Heather was du.t 
as discouraging weekends as week- 
days. 

At the Harmony Hut store in Mar- 
low Heights. Richard Cloague says 
that compared with last year, at this 
time they arc about 254 below the 
norm -but there arc very special cir- 
cumstances. 

He says the area was undergoing a 

transition from a rather well -off 
population to a lower income group. 

In Nashville. snows, sub -freezing 
temperatures and imposing fuel cut- 
backs are having an effect on local 
area retail sales in varying degrees. 

Our retail business has taken a 
nosedive," notes John Thomas of 
Music City Record Distributors. 
"We've got some hot product on the 
market now that is dragging the 
people out even in the cold to buy it, 
but for the most part. people are not 
making any unnecessary trips. They 
arc saving their money for the high 
electricity bills." 

Thomas has been considering 
some discounts or special prices to 
counteract the decline in sales, but 
says he has been putting the idea off 
hoping for a break in the weather. 

Music Mart USA. which draw. 
99% of its business from the tourist 
trade, reports the weather has cut 
stare traffic m half but that its mail - 
order business has increased dra- 
matically. "Because of the weather 
situation. we increased our mail -or- 
der advertising and have taken in 
four ernes the amount of last year's 
business," states Ray Ferguson. the 
firm's mail -order manager. 

"The weather has affected our 
business quite a hit." says Mike 
Love. manager of Camelot Music. a 

shopping mall retail outlet. "People 
won't get out in the snow." 

Camelot Music has experienced 
early closings because of the snows 
and electricity problems but only ex- 
pects sales to be off about 34 to 54 
as compared to last January's fig- 
ures. 

No special discounts or promo- 
tions are planned until February 
and Love doesn't expect any great 
resurgence in sales until March 
when labels put out their spring re- 
leases. 

Discount Records is still main 
taining October and November fig- 
ures and hasn't experienced any 

Insidelrock 
Jerry Weintraub reportedly dickering with Jim 

Golden, Jeff Wright and Peter Burke to take over their 
music publishing interests to develop an embryonic wing 
to Management III.... Ear Wax Records, the full line 
Cleveland record' shop opened 12 months ago by Paul 
DeDoninicis, veteran Cleveland wholesale executive. 
hits dune a folderxo, with creditors taking their licks and 
merchandise as partial payment. LOOK ALIKE-S: 
Harold Selman, general manager of Private Stock Rec- 

ords and Burton Cummings.... Is a burgeoning inde- 
pendent label distributor readying an announcement 
about taking over a growing chain of super record /tape 

Helen Reddy was scheduled to create a first fur Las 
Vegas a satellite telecast from the MOM Grand to 

MIDE.M in Cannes. Technical problems were being 

overcome Thursday (20) in order to hears her midnight 
show Friday 121 t to Cannes. Also slated was a two -hour 
pre -show reception broadcast from the 26th floor Ben 

Hur suite. The transmission was slated for Las Vegas to 

Paris to Cannes. Jeff Wald, Helen's husband- manager. 
indicated Thursday the telecast would be "go." 

New fork's WNEW -FM turned its 6 p.m. to midnight 
slot over to a marathon broadcast Saturday -Sunday (22- 

23) of all the Beatles recorded works in alphabetical or- 

der.... Keith Richard's cocaine conviction in England 
won't immediately affect Rolling Stones tour plans. 
'they'll release two albums this year, at least, and won't 
tour until year's end. By that time visa problems, if any. 

could he cleared.... RCA has developed a two-hour 
videodisk (hour per side) that will sell for "a top price of 
SI2 for the full two hours." president Edgar Griffiths 
confirmed publicly last week. But the RCA Select - 

aVision videodisk system will not he introduced this 
year. as anticipated. 

dtsp m sale, because tit tr,. 
conditions' We expected 
in sales," says Rick Tern 
of Discount Records, "but 
business has been fantastic sv 

open six nights a week until 
night and Sunday until 9 1. 

which probably accounts for 
sales being w: high." 

Music City OncSiop, a w 

Baler in the area has had some 
(ems with shipping, but Hutch 
lock, owner of Music City One s 

sees the problem as bang n. 

"We ship within a 200 mile ea.!. 
Nashville and because of th 
verse weather conditions, that 
been days when we couldn't 
shipment in and days when 
counts couldn't get their met. 
disc m. There's definitely a y., 
in the shops." 

There were times. wime ill 
state. that just when they though 
worst weather was over. do. 
came again. 

And so they set their sights 
lure superstar releases helping 
customers hack into the storm 
malls again. That is if the 
don't paralyze their citie...' 

Zeri, temperature outside and no heat inside RIO . 

moth Ave., Manhattan, gave Buddah. Pohdor and ('h 
pelt Music suffers holidays during the recent chill. 
K.C. & the Sunshine Band made a videotape con 
available for distnhution through the cullcgtale V 

Tape Network. lape will also he shown at forthcomi 
NECAA meets.... The Glen Campbell re- signing for 
lung term marks the 15th sear Campbell has been un 
the Capitol banner.... Neil Sodaka may pen the wore f 
the upcoming "Superman" movie starring Ma 
Brundu and Caen Hackman. 

Former Mitch Ryder producer Bruce Alpen is hack a 

ter a four-year illness. with production sessions f 
James Parrish and April Lawton, formerly with R 
tan.... W KTU -FM, New Turk. and Paul Colby's Ot 
End Club here teaming for a new radio concert Sun 

night series WK1U finds its soft rock mellow sound 
be successful.... Irene Kahn Atkins, daughter of the 
Gus Kahn, is interviewing film composers Nelson R 

Mikles Roma, Alex North, David Rakslu, Arthur M 
tun, Ray !kinder( and Morris Stolol for the newl 

formed film unit of Yak Univ.'s oral history of Amc 
can music project 

Terry' Rhodes. vice president of Paragon Agency, r 

ponedly leaving, may stay after all. "Terry has taken 

30-day leave of absence and at the end of that lime. 

and I will determine what happens," says Aka Ilodg 
agency president. LATF-SIGNINGS: Slave to nor 

wide contract with Cotillion.... Million Dollar Babies 

Preset. Management of MkhIgan... Bassin T 

Nakamura to Polydor with debut release called "Risi 

Sun." Dexter Gordan w \tS Iuiloaßiyuimnt luir 

a scment .end huokings. 

Poor TV Sound Manufacturers' Fault 
Continued from page 5 

"The equipment is already there. 

The sound emanates from the Iv sea 

lion on a coaxial sable from thc stu- 

dio to the transmitter that accom- 

modates FM sound," declares Clark. 

On the other hand, Cornelius 
says: "I think the basis for the con- 
troversy on the subject is the gripes 
that people get when they do music 
shows. Consequently. many produc- 
ers are going to sophuuicated sound 

equipment to record artists o on music 
shows." 

Some producers bring in remade 

Ib or 24-track hoards. As opposed to 

using the videotape track, they 
record sould right on 16 or 20- tracker 

"It's better separation. it's like Mak- 

ing a record. but it still coma out 

mono on Iv," says Cornelius. 

"Telcuisson sound is not going to 

he improved until it's absolutely 
necessay or either legislation or 

consumer demand demands il." 
daims Clark. 

Cornelius. on improving "Soul 
Train" sound says: "The key for 
'Soul Train' has not been elaborate 
sound equipment. hut we have a 

correct television mix. It's about 

good balance and not elaborate 
equipment. 

"Our audio engineer knows how 

to make the best mix with standard 

Iv studio equipment that will give 

the best sound for the kind of speak- 

ers it's going out on. 
"But it still comes out on about a 

sin -inch speaker." 
David Yarnell. producer of-Rock 

Concert-" predicts videotape play- 

back at stations and networks will be 

provided with a dual head s 

system which will enable Is i 

receive *ieo. 
While Don Kirshner. 

producer of "Rock Concert" e' 

to iv sound limitations, he I f," 

by saying. 'The sound a, 
tv i+ certainly as good a, 

coming from radio. And 
of seeing the act to suinta 

Kirshner's method is sm. 
Ile contends there arc limits i.. 

you can do un is without simulca 
"With umukashng throe 

the country . each station must put 

as own hookup and new cables m 

be run. Multiply this oust overt 
deeds of major markets and it 
to it extremely difficult to do 

show of this kind. Coss is the 

problem that hail not been 

he says. 
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84 Lote General News 

Retailers' Sales Plummet In Sub -Zero Winter Weather 
C.,nnnue, Irani page 'l 

more than 50i from last year, the 

store manager informs. 
-January is usually not tilt. had." 

February is thc month we expect to 

be hurt-" hc says. 
The weather has slowed business 

at Chicago's three Hear Here Rec- 
ords outlets. according to owner 
Max Tuchten. Sales arc down 107 

from-last year. while the chain u in- 
volved in its most extensive radio 
promotion ewer. But the c.id was not 

entirely without advantages: It 
gave us a chance to catch up on all 
the paperwork we have after Christ- 
mas" Tuchten says. 

The weather had a "mild effect' 
on business, says Jon Shulman. 
manager of two Laury's Discount 
Records outlets in the Chicago arca. 
The stores ran big sales di 
cold. "Business is somcwh 
than I had hoped.' note. S 

On days when the w. 

good, my business is up I 

last year," observes Madly 
owner of the Source in the 
suburb of Oak Park. "Bt 
weather is had it's off t 
20%.' she says. Overall the 
January will he down by IO 

expects. 
For major Washington . 

urban record retailer chains 
few independents left in 
business has been off fro 
254 over the past two wed 

A succession of storms. cc 

freezing weather and to sor 
the local prcoccupatit 
inaugural plans and festivi 
kept store traffic down. 

No one wanted to quote t 

dollar amount. None of the 

says there was any noticeal 
once between weekday and 
traffic during this trying tin 
have been quiet.' 

Not all of the recent salt: 
tributed to the weather. k 

ferent factors have enterer 
picture here -which mor 
strictly a temporary thing. 

Americar 
2-Hour A 

LOS ANGELES -The 
Music Awards will unnour 
winners of its fourth natiot 
larity poll on a two -hou 
slated to air on .ABC -TV 
(311. 

Winners of the yearly awards are 
to he selected through a poll of the 
record -buying public which will 
voue from among nominees in three 
music categories. pop /nick, country 
and soul. each of which has live 
awards. 

The following nominees for the 
major awards were selected from 
year -end sales chars of the major 
trade publications. 

In the pop /rock field. Peter 
Frampton. Elton John and Barry 
Manilow arc vying for the title of fa- 
vorite male vocalist. 

The award for favorite pop rock 
female vocalist will go to either 
Olivia Newton -John. Helen Reddy 
or Linda Ronstadt. 

And nominees in the same genre 
for favorite duo. group. or chorus 
are Chicago, the Eagles. and Earth. 
Wind & Fire. 

In the soul field. Marvin Gaye, 
Lou Rawls and Stevie Wonder are 
running for favorite male vocalist, 
while Natalie Cole. Aretha Franklin 
and Diana Ross vie for favorite fe- 
male vocalist in the same category. 

Either Earth. Wind & Fire. K.C. & 
the Sunshine Band or the O'Jays will 
take the soul award for bat duo/ 

sally what e..uld hr called "grins. 
Kenney Dubin. record buyer for 

the 15 -store Waxic Maxie chain 
which services Washington and 
shopping malls in suburban Vir- 
ginia and Maryland. says business is 

usually slow after Christmas -hut he 

looks for an upturn as the new prod- 
uct begins to come in. 

The weather did hurt. hc says - 

with many Washingtonians and 
suburbanites choosing to stay home 
rather than brave icy streets. Also. 
there were early store closings due to 
heat failure and other problems 
spawned by the freeze. 

Waxie Maxies chain of Harmony 
Hut stores had different individual 
stories to tell -depending on the spe- 

cial situation. 
The downtown D.C. Harmony 

n_es are Lsuretta Lynn, limit' rarluln 
and Tanya Tucker. 

Cream Finalizes 
Foreign Pacts 

LOS ANGELES -Cream Records 
has finalized overseas licensing 
agreements for its record and music 
publishing catalogs and began inter- 
national expansion in January. 

The Cream label will debut over- 
seas as a result of licensing agree- 

ments with Victor Musical Indus- 
tries in Japan. Astor in Australia. 
Phonogram in New Zealand and VI- 
cor Musical Industries in the Philip- 
pine.. 

Subpuhlishing agreements have 

also been reached with Pacific Mu- 
sic Publishing in Japan. Leeds -MCA 
in Australia and New Zealand and 
with the World Music Assn. for col- 
lections in the Philippines. Copy- 
rights in the Churn and Butter music 
firms will be covered by the agree- 
ments. 

Al Bennett. Cream president. says 

he will investigate future deals for 

England. US. and Latin America. 

parting lit and the ucathci w,u just 
as discouraging weekends as week- 
days. 

Al the Harmony taut more in Mar- 
low Heights. Richard Cletague says 
that compared with last year. at this 
time they are about 25% below the 
norm -but there are very special cir- 
cumstances. 

He says the area was undergoing a 

transition from a rather well -off 
population to a lower income group. 

In Nashville. snows, sub -freezing 
temperatures and imposing fuel cut - 
hacks are having an effect on local 
area retail sales in varying degrees. 

"Our retail business has taken a 
nosedive" notes John Thomas of 
Music City Record Distributors. 
"We've got some hot product on the 
market now that is dragging the 

Muni. .Start USA. %lush draws 
994 of its business from the tourist 
trade. repeats. the weather has cut 
store traffic in half but that its mall - 

order business has increased dra- 
matically. '-Because of the weather 
situation. we increased our mail -or- 
der advertising and have taken in 
tour tires the amount of last years 
business; states Ray Ferguson. the 
firms mail -order manager. 

The weather has affected our 
business quite a bit." says Mike 
Love, manager of Camelot Music. a 

shopping stall retail outlet. "People 
won't get out in the snow." 

Camelot Music has experienced 
early closings because of the snows 
and electricity pruhlems but only ex- 
pects sales to be off about 37 to 54 
as compared to last January's tug. 

tour unto year s ens. toy mat time visa promems, it any. 

could be cleared.... RCA has developed a two -hour 
videodisk (hour per side) that will sell for "a top price of 
$12 for the full two hours." president Edgar Griffiths 
confirmed publicly last week. But the RCA Select - 

aVision videodisk system will not be introduced this 

year. as anticipated. 

drop in sales he 

conditions. 'We , 

in sal." says Rick lefts 
of Discount Records. ^but 
business has been fantasia. 
open six nights a week 
night and Sunday uni 
%hish probably sewn'ss 
sales being so high " 

hlustc City (hie -Stop, a %i 
saler in the area, has had s 

lems with shipping. but it. 
kick. owner of Music Cit. 
secs the problem as being n. 

"We ship within a 200 mile rad, 
Nashville and because of tlir 
sense weather conditions. there 
been days when we couldn't 
shipment in and days when i,,. 
counts couldn't get their met. 
disc in. There's del-muds a s. 
n .h ch..nc 

agency president. LAD. SIGNINGS: Sloe to .oral 

wide contract w ith CotiBlmi .. Million Dollar Babies 

Prone Management of Michllpn. . Bassist Teru 

Nakamura to Pnlydur with debut release called 'Rum 

Sun." . Device Gordon to Ms:Maeagcwteat for ma 

agemcnt and bookings 

Poor TV Sound Manufacturers' Fault 
Continued from page 5 

The equipment is already there 

the sound emanates from the tv sta- 

tion on a coaxial cable from the stu- 

dio to the transmitter that accom- 

modates FM sound." declares Clark. 

On the other hand. Cornelius 
says: "1 think the hasis for thc con- 
troversy on the subject' is the gripes 

that people get when they do music 
shows. Consequently. many produc- 
ers are going to sophisticated sound 

equipment to record assts on manic 

shows." 

Some producers bring in remote 

16 or 24-track boards. As opposed to 

using the videotape track. they 

record could nght on 16 or 24-tracks. 

"Its better separation. it's like mak- 

ing a record. but it still comes out 

mono on tv." says Cornelius - 

' Tel sound is not going o 
he improved until it's atmotumh 

necessary or either legislation or 

consumer demand demands it." 
claims Clark. 

Cornelius, on improving "Soul 
Train" sound says: The key for 

Soul Train' has not been elaborate 

sound equipmenL hut we have a 

correct television mix. It's about 

good balance and not elaborate 

equipment. 
"Our audio engineer knows how 

to make the best mix with standard 

tv studio equipment that will give 

the bat sound for the kind of speak- 

ers its going out tan. 

"But it still comes out on about a 

us-inch speaker" 
David Yarnell. producer of "Rock 

Concert." predicts videotape a play- 

back at stations and networks well be 

provided with a dual head et 

system which will enable tv sob 

Mccive silkreo 
While Don Kirshner. duCL11 

producer of "Rock Concert " 
to tv sound limitations, he defends 

M saying' 'The sound coming 
Iv n certainly as good as the 

coming from radio. And the 

of seeing the act n substantial.' 
Kinhner's method is soma 

lie contends there are limits to 

you cis do in tv without simu 

With simukasling th 

the country. each station must put 

its son hookup and new cables 

be run Multiply this cot overt 
deeds of major markets and it 

to get extremely difficult to di, 

show of this kind. Cast is tie 
problem that hat not been 

he says. s:a 
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